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Nigel Short, The 14-year-old
chess prodigy from Ballon. t-v.l:

a dear lead in The British Chess
Championship after beau -:?
defending champion -lr>naih«in
Spee[mari.

Soldier was found dead in the
Erecon Beacons. Wales, after
taking part in a selection course
for the Special Air Service.

well St.

up 9*13;

WITH 10 yachts still

unaccounted for after the
Fastnet race disaster, the huge
rescue operation last sight
faced the grim prospect o.'

being hampered by more
lashing gales, possibly up to

Force Eight.
But, as the death toll

mounted to 15, with 22 yachts

sunk or abandoned, suggesttens

that the race should never have

gone ahead were discounted by
the organisers, the Royal
Ocean Racing Club. Club
secretary. Alan Green said:

“People who are suw.ins
that do not underrt?nd the wa*

ocean racing is conducted."

He said boat owners prepared

their boats in the best possible

way “and it is their responsi-

bility' to judge the weather and

to take such action as it occurs

to them is right.”

Britain’s Admiral’s Cup skip-

per Edwatfi Heath, who reached

the finish in Plymouth to rrv
tradict earlier reports that

Morning Cloud’s nadder had

broken, said: “ It was ?. very

Frightening experience, the

sort of thing you would never

want to experience 3*^>n.”

Claims may exceed flm—
Page 8

Young resterss
Andrew' Young, the chief i S.

deelgate to the United Nittens.

has submitted his r«s:*n*iIon to

President Carter, he said yoster-

day. He has been under are X r

holdinj larks with the Files- tr

Liberation Organisation. Senate*

calls for Young's sacking. Page *»

Muzorewa Syes9

Bishop Abel Muzoreva’s Cabinet
accepted the Government's
invitation to attend the all party

conference on Zimbabwe
Rhodesia, starting in Loti>>c

on September !»'*. Bavk ?r;e

Flood to3S rases
As India celebrated it? S2iid

anniversary' f !
- icdep Tidence

Lloyd’s insurance agents in

Bombay said the nunher u!

people killed in the d:un flood

disaster at Morvi iD Gujarat

state is likely to exceed 2-5.000.

Crash kaSSs 15G
Everyone on board two Sn-iet

airliners was killed when they
collided on internal flight*, the

official news agency TASS
reported. Unofficial report?, put
the death toil in Saturn-.;.

-'-

crash at 150. making it one of

the Soviet Union’s worst air

disasters.

Bulging cities
Third World cities and towns
will have to accommodate an
extra lbn people by the end of

the century, with Mexico City's

population rising to 32m.
according to the World Bank's
second annual development
report. Back Page; _Editor;a!

comment Pace IS; aconanuc
Viewpoint Page 13

Ulster arrests
The Royal Ulster Constabater;-

arrested 16 people in swoops m
Belfast as parr of its invest! ga-

llon into Sunday's Republican
parade in the city. In continued
violence two Pakistanis were
wounded by gunmen in Belfast,

and a mob went or. rbc rampage
in Lorgan. A 1.000 lb mill:

churn bomb was defused in
South Armagh. Page S
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© WALL STREET rose 9.13 to
rif-se ai the years highest of
S^-LS-l. The day'* trading

velum®, a; 4fL25n. was the
year's fceavisst.
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BNOC assets sale

may begin

within six weeks
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

The Government hopes to start disposing of certain British National Oil Cor-

poration assets within six weeks. Properties for sale are likely to include

interests in the Viking gas field and the Anglo-Nonvegian Statfjord oil field.
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O WILD M as «P $“! to close at

5-«w: ciier a br?i level of S303J
in a.-tiv? trading. The Comes
Amusi settlement was 3300.40
(3301.00).

© EQUITIES trading was quiet,

the FT "fl-share index closing

O.9 down at 4712. Gold moved
ahead.

O GILTS traded strongly,

Jiwiiiug tepes of a big sab-
scripiir-n. for the new short tap.

Shores gained up to , but longs
remained ...sensitive. ...The
C.e-erMGvnt Securities Index
t-:.j up O.X.i at 74.P8.

O STEELS- JG ros- five points
to ctev? at 32.232? after touch-
ing S2.475. as vommercial
clem=cd cr-ntirued. cis trade-

Index was ^changed
a* TV*. DALLAS'S was
o4.T ifci*ij.

O C#UTZO?-:E of r'ne present
v:aw» r-'urd nova r* '•“rts'n ;

be .-lore to last year’s. Z
‘n.;; rase 12 per cent in the
fir-; 11 n.'nths against last

year’s jS.S per cent rise. Back
Y.’a'es TUC said unions

v’.I! b a 'justified in fighting for

pay increase? of at least 25 per
vent i.t l?v n?::t round. Page 8

O oA YESE Government
in principle to join

rn!!s-Rvyw in the f3h0m
dc : ef:.;-.Ter.f of a new jet
c::rir.\ :h*s 7.S-432. Back Page

O AC!!0:V GjlOUP is expected
te anprnrnce shortly that it is

au advanced stage of negotia-
• ton vith PL for the purchase
of a hjg part of the Avellng
E-arford group. Back Page

.yat:op;al enterprise
P. -ird rnr.Miinced a f5m joint
venture I? 2 .-mall U.S. com-
pany—it* fir'-, investment V be
atproved by the Conservative
G'iv?rnnent. Back Page

9 T.'O ALGOM. the Canadian
n.’tnsum-nrcducing arm of Rio
Ti-jf^-Z'.nc. ii suing the Tennes-
see Valle’- Authority in the U.S.
f-r C? 1 £229m) damages
for breach of contract Page 23

^ :ter:i>en ?5Gtorc5cle
C<:»-operaW'e received a ” pretty
flefinire ” offer to buy the con-
cern. Creditors will continue
?::r-3ort until next mo'nth.
3*5ge 5

ror??;.sj2s

n IllEVES reports second
a>j3rr*r profits little changed at
n vS2m s-ainst £184.2m. leav-
:nr the total for the first half
ih-’ici from £205m to £321.3ni.
P.-.te 2D and Lex

O TITBS INA’ESTTiTENTS
reports pre-tax profits £7.5m
down at £30.4m for the second
quarrer. At the trading level,

profit* were maintained
£50 5m 1 £51.8mi. Page 20 and
Lex

O F. W. WOOLWORTH pre-tax
profits increased from £12.59m
v» £i8 23ir in the six months to

.’uly 31. on turnover of £393.1 ra

a-'i;nsi £35S.lTm. Page 22

O GS>'ZSAL ACCJDE.VT Fire
end Life Assurance lifted its

in'.er;rt dividend by one third
f/T-rr. 4 I25p to 5.5p and reports
much improved second quarter
Sjures. Past 20

It is expected, however, that
the corporation will be allowed
to retain its more attractive

North Sea interests, in particu-
lar its stakes in the Thistle.

Ninian and Beatrice fields.

Energy Department Ministers
and officials have told senior
executives that they want the
corporation to retain a strong
offshore presence because:

© State undertaking can pro-

vide an additional drilling and
production force while under-
writing British security of oil

supplies:

« A strong BNOC could
enhance the Government's
plans for private investment in

the corporation.

The Government hopes to

change the corporation's capital

structure some time next spring.

It is looking at two ways of in-

jecting private capital, involv-

ing either the issue of bonds or

the sale of shares, which would
result in a company somewhat
akin to British Petroleum.

First, however, the Cabinet
must decide on the corporation's

future size and shape. Its board
will decide on August 31 what
it will recommend regarding

asset sales.

The corporation was initially

asked to say what sales would
be necessary to raise a £400m
target set by the Government.

However, it is far from clear
whether the Cabinet will insist

on such disposals. Opinions
among senior Ministers are
believed to be mixed, as they
were regarding the Corpora-
tion's whole future.

For its part, the corporation
will state its willingness to dis-

pose only of its natural gas
assets: its 50 per cent stake in

the partly depleted Viking gas
field, worth an estimated £40ra.

and unexploited gas accumula-
tions close to Viking.

It will probably tell the

Government that it sees no rea-

son why it should dispose of

oil assets now but that, if some
sale is needed, it ought to be
in Statfjord.

The Corporation has a one-

third interest in the UK portion

of Statfjord. the biggest but one
of the least profitable fields in

the North Sea. Its stake is

thought to be worth about
£125ra. according to Wood.
Mackenzie, the stockbrokers.

Third on the disposal list

might be the 12 per cent stake

in the Dunlin Field, worth an
estimated £105m. The corpora,

tion has indicated to the

Government that it especially

wants to remain the operator

of the Thistle and Beatrice

Fields.

One issue to be resolved in

Whitehall is whether the Cor-
poration will - remain a single
entity or split into two: one part
wholly State-owned and concen-
trating on oil trading; the other
partly in private hands, acting
as an offshore oil explorer and
developer.
Mr David Howell. Energy

Secretary, has announced that

the Corporation will continue to

lift 51 per cent of all the crude
oil produced in the UK sector of
the North Sea.
The reason for that is becom-

ing apparent at the petrol'

pumps. BNOC is selling a
higher proportion of its crude
to British refiners than it was
earlier this year.

As a consequence, oil com-
panies are easing their alloca-

tions to customers. Esso service

stations are receiving almost as

much petrol as they did this

time last year Shell and BP are
allocating supplies at 100 per

c?nt of last year's level.

It is becoming dear also that

the Energy Department is

paving the way for a new licence

round designed to attract con-

siderable interest among the

international oil industry.’ Com-
panies with North Sea interests

have been invited to submit
recommendations for blocks that

should be licensed.

Continued on Back Page

U.S. markets welcome

Fed’s tighter credit
SY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE U.S. Federal Reserve
Board moved yesterday to

tighten credit conditions, ful-

filling the hopes of the financial

markets that under Mr. Paul

Volcker. its new chairman, the

central bank would act promptly
lo fight inflation and support
the dollar.

The Fed’s move to raise its

target interest rate 00 federal

funds from 10| per cent to at

least 10| per cent was followed
quickly by an announcement
from the third largest U.S.

bank. Chase Manhattan, that

from today it is increasing its

prime lending rate to 12 per
cent.

This matches the record

prime rate hit in September
1974. It was quickly followed
by two Chicago banks—Harris
Trust and Continental Illinois

—and it is widely expected that
other banks will follow suit.

The Fed’s action, which had
been predicted by many econ-

omists and dealers, was greeted
warmly by both the U.S. bond
market and the foreign ex-

change marker.
On Tuesday the Fed's mone-

tary policy arm, the open market
committee, held its first meeting

I. I
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since Mr. Volcker succeeded
Mr. G. William Miller 35 Fed
chairman 2t the beginning of
the month. Mr. Miller became
U.S. Treasury Secretary in
President Carter’s reshuffle of

his administration last month.
The dollar has stabilised in

the three weeks since President
Carter announced that be
wanted the internationally
respected Mr. Volcker to move
from president of the New York'
Federal Reserve Bank to be
chairman of the Fed.
But worrying evidence of

deteriorating trends in the eco-

nomy had convinced many in

the financial markets that the
central bank would tighten

credit at Tuesday’s meeting.
Last week for example, it was

disclosed that inflation as
measured by producer prices

had accelerated again in July
after slackening in the previous
two months, and was surging
again at a 13.2 per cent annual
rate.

Consumer price inflation has
been running at this level in the
first half of the year. In addi-

tion. for the past two months
the money supply has been
growing at a rate well above the
Fed's targets.

These factors, it is thought,

will have influenced the Fed's
decision to tighten credit with
the objective of curbing infla-

tion and in the knowledge that

any evidence that the central

bank intended to tolerate these
adverse trends could bring
renewed pressure on the dollar.

Many economists suggest that

a modest shift to higher interest

rates now will not have a

'

severe impact on the overall

performance of the economy. It 1

Continued on Back Page

New tap may be in demand
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE NEW £lbn short-da ted up
stock could be in demand when
market dealings start this morn-
ing following a further rise in

gilt-edged prices yesterday.
The stock— 13 i per cent

Exchequer 1984—was not fully-

subscribed when lists closed

yesterday and all tenders were
allotted in full at the minimum
price of £97.23 per cent.

Market estimates of support
varied considerably. Initially

dealers thought that as much
as half to three-quarters of the
stock might have gone by the
close, some estimates were as

low a* 3 sixth.
There was no evidence of any

strains in the money markets
yesterdaj-

as a result of the
issue. Several banks are believed
10 bare sold existing short-
dated stock to subscribe for the
offer. This was attractive
because the new stock was
panly-paid with only £gn per
£100 nominal due yesterday.

Prices of existing short-dated
stocks rose by and as a result
the new stock is yielding more
than other comparable gilts.

This creates a dilemma for
the jobbers in setting their— CONTENTS

initial prices today, so that if

the market is as firm as it has
recently been the stock could
be quickly exhausted.
Even before the latest issue

1

the Bank of England had tied
up the sale of over £5bn of
gilt-edged stock since April to
cover the high level of public
sector borrowing in the first

half of the financial year.
Borrowing is expected to be

particularly high in the banking
month running from today to
mid-September as a result of
the first stage of the income
tax rebates.
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Brussels

expenses
6exceeded

by 23%’
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

A POLITICAL storm, seems
likely to erupt after revelations
of marked extravagance at the
top of the EEC Commission in

Brussels.
An official report shows that

the 13 European commissioners
together exceeded their allot-

ment for entertainment
expenses last year by 23 per
cent. •

It also links items of over-
spending to particular commis-
sioners,' in a way bound to cause
not only embarrassment to
those involved, but wrath among
European taxpayers. .

The report prepared by the
European Auditing Office does
not name the commissioners,
but lists them according to a
numbered key. The West
German weekly. Stern, has
obtained both the report and
the key.

The report was requested by
the European Parliament
earlier this year after Press
reports that a Commission vice-

president, Herr Wilhelm Hafer-
kamp of West Germany, had
been overspending.

The highest entertainment
expenses — nearly DM77,000
(£18,800)—'were claimed by a

senior commissioner. Several

other commissioners, however,
spent well under their alloca-

tions. Together, all 13 commis-
sioners spent almost DM 72S.000

(£178.000)—or 23 per cent

more than the sum originally

allotted to them.

A separate breakdown on
drinks for official visitors dis-

closes that . about DM 19.000

(£4.650) worth of liquid

refreshment was ordered by all
j

commissioners last year. One
commissioner, however, ordered

128 bottles of schnaps.

Another commissioner spent

DM 245,000 (£60.000) on trans-

port. The record for the

biggest hotel bill for a single

night was DM 508 (£124),
s

although .on one occasion, a

commissioner found a lodging

for only DM 31 f£7.60).

One member of the Commis-
sion last year managed to spend
more than 100 days on business

trips to his homeland

Two members of the Com-
mission showed less interest in

travel. But. according to the
auditors report they had a
special, affection for flowers in
their offices. One is said to

have spent nearly DM L500
(£367) a week in this way, and
the other just under DM 1,000
(£244).

Details Page 2

Spillers turns

down £76.3m
Dalgety bid
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

DALGETY. the international
agricultural and food iderchant-
ing group, yesterday launched a

£73.6m bid Aar Spillers, the flour

and food processors, only to

have it met by tbe resignation

of one of its own board mem-
bers and instant rejection bv
Spillers.

Spiller’s Board is
.
still con-

sidering the surprise offer,

which it received at noon. Its

immediate reaction was that
‘‘the proposition is unlikely to

be regarded as advantageous to

the company, its shareholders
or its employees.”

The benefits to Dalgety were
also calfed into question by Mr.
Alfred Singer, a former deputy
managing -director of Tesco.
who was appointed a non-execu-
tive director of Dalgety on
January 1. Yesterday he handed
in his resignation to Mr. David
Donne. Dalgety's chairman.

Later he said that he con-
sidered Dalgety an outstanding
company with an outstanding
chairman. However, “at £75m,
great risk is involved in this
bid and on an Issue of principle
one is acutely aware of one’s
responsibilities to shareholders."
The .market's ' Immediate reae-

tion to the offer’s term—one
Paieety share for every six
Spillers—was to mark up
Snillers’ share price by lOo to

49 4p, where it matches the offer.

Eonitv
Dalgety’s shares also rose 2p

to 300p. reflecting the accom-
panying announcement that the
company Intends- to increase its

dividend to 53 per cent more
than last year and 24 per cent
above te level it promised last

September when It made an
flRmrishts issue. .

The bid must go to Dalgety’s
shareholders for the;r approval,
both on the grounds of the size

of the proposed acoutoitlon and
because it involves increasing
the equity by more th^n 50 per
cent.

The shareholders are being In-

vited to regard' the merger as
commercial common sense Dal-

getv*s hoard believes that its

agribusiness, which t’kes in

meat processing, food foarHcu-
teriy frozen veeetehJesV mer-
chanting and anim 5*) feeds, is

complementary to Snillers food
interests, ft also feels consider-

able advantage could be gained
from streamlining distribution

and marketing, and expanding
in overseas markets.
Dalgety claims that all of its

divisions have performed ex-

tremely well in the- past year,
it estimates that profits for the
year to the end of. June will

amount to not less than £31m
—a 30 per cent increase on the

previous year, despite the pro-

teins of adverse currency move-
ments.

Considerably more than half

of Spillers* profits, which last

year recovered from £S.5m to

£24.7m after the rescue which
unburdened it of Its loss-making
bakeries, come from flour mill-

ing. Dalgety has no common
interest in this field.

Up to the turn of the year
margins- on flour had been good
but they have recently suffered
from increased wheat and wages
costs. Unless there is a retail

price increase by September,
current year profits could be
depressed, according to Mr:
Michael Vernon, chairman of
Spillers.

Dalgety intends to run the
flour business as a separate
division. Its main efforts will

be concentrated on the other
interests. Both own egg and
poultry- businesses in the UK of
roughly the same size. Spillers
has a mneb bigger meat and
food processing division than
Dalgety in the UK. but this
would be complemented by
Dalgety’s major meat trading
and processing facilities in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

In addition. Dalgety has
recently embarked on a major
expansion into food distribution
in the U.S. Spillers has also
entered that market with
Modern Maid, a flour-based food
group still making losses but on
the point of recovery, according
to the company.

In animal feeds, the two com-
panies have a combined 13 per
cent share of the UK market

Dalgety's U.S. expansion has
been part of a planned pro-
gramme of regional diversifica-
tion. This is intended to offset
Its dependence oh the cyclical
agricultural markets : in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand; where
it is' the leading meat pro-
cessor, livestock trader and
rural agent
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' EEC Trade Commissioner
Wilfaclm Hafcrkamp

EEC probe

on expenses

tests power

of Assembly
By Giles Merritt in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Court of

Auditors’ report which severely

criticises EEC Commissioners'

spending, is also likely to fuel

controversy over the powers of

the 'European Parliament. The
investigation into the expenses

incurred by the 13 Commis-
sioners was instigated by Parlia-

ment early this year, apparently

to emphasise its claim to be
the Community's financial-

watchdog.

After Press allegations last

January that Herr Wilhelm
Haferkamp. the EEC External
Relations Commissioner, had

made extravagant use of his

expease account. Sig. Emilio
Colombo, the then-President of

the European Parliament, asked

the Luxembourg-based Court of

Auditors for a detailed analysis

of Commissioners’ expenses.

The Parliament’s demand for

an Independent review coincided

with the quarrel then raging

between Parliamentarians and
the EEC Council of Ministers

over the European Assembly’s
budgetary authority. The deci-

sion scrutinise Commis-
sioner^ expenses was widely
interpreted in Brussels as an
attempt by the outgoing Parlia-

ment to arm its directly elected

successor with a pnwerful
weapon which would help it

gain greater authority.

The Parliament enjoys the

ultimate sanction of being able

to fire all 13 Commissioners if

it wishes, although it cannot
pick out individuals.

Despite the political ammuni-
tion that the Court of Auditors'

report dearly provides for a

European Parliament seeking
increased power, there has been
no indication that Mme. Simone
Veil, the Parliament's new
president and former French
Health Minister, was on the

point of making it public.

Jonathan Carr adds from
Bonn: The report's revelations

are likely to bring sharp criti-

cism from Bonn and demands
for change—not least from the

Finance Ministry and from Herr
Helmut Schmidt’s Chancellery.

When the press reports criti-

cising Herr Hafcrkamp
emerged, both coalition parties

in the German Government
spoke out in the Commissioner's
favour. He is a member of Herr
Schmidt’s Social Democrat
Party, and has a trade 'union

background.

Dutch employers urge public spending cut
BY OUR AMSTERDAM CORRESPONDENT

The main. Dutch -employer’s

organisation yesterday warned

the Government that It murt '

reduce Sts share of. the

national Income next year.

Five weeks before the Gov-

ernment presents Its 1980

budget estimates, the Associa-

tion of Dutch Industry (VNO)
hinted that employers would

be unable to take part in the

annual autumn wage talks un-

less the public sector- spend-
ing is cut back.

At this early stage in the

.economic-debate about 19SQ,_

the Government and not the

. unions' are emerging as the

employers’ main target
The association has already

calculated, that the public

sector will absorb all of the
growth and more in the Dutch
economy - this -year. This
means that industry's Share of

the national cake has. fallen in

1979, says Mr. Chris van Veen,
the VNO chairman.
On the basis of wage agree-

ments reached this year for
' 1.5m employees, the associa-

tion calculates wage costs will

rise, by nearly 8 jer cent,

considerably more than the

forecast of per cent to 6

percent.
Even 1 though’ - the unions

made ' moderate wage
demands, and . attempts io

introduce a 35-hour work
week were rejected, pay rises,

have still been sizeable.

The employers want the
Government to. reduce their

burden by compensating them
retroactively from Its natural
gas revenue. This should
be paid at the end of the year
in the form of a reduction in

" the employers’ social security

.payments or a tar rebate,-. .

They are also calling on the

Government in remove from,
the prices index, for rises in

which employees are compen-
sated twice a year. The sharp
rise in oil prices has contri-

buted to ah increase in com-
pensation and higher Inflation.

According to Hr. van Veen,
industry next year must im-
prove unit wage costs by
8-10 per cent, relative to other
countries if the. Dutch balance
of trade is to be in balance by
the mid-1980s. .

PLAN TO SOLVE ACUTEfTRAFFIC PROBLEMS

Amsterdam restricts the motorist
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

AMSTERDAM is In the throes

of a controversial five-year

traffic plan designed to deal

with' pressures which threaten

to choke the city's business and
social life.

Few of the world’s large

cities haye preserved their
original shape as well' as

Amsterdam and few therefore

face the problems -besetting the

Dutch capital. Concentric rings

of canals around the city's

,

medieval heart mean traffic

jplanners can only tinker at the

|

edges of a problem, which else-

; -where might be given -more
radical treatment.

Even so restrictions on the

private motorist ' and "similar
proposals made in a number of

other towns have polarised

opinion between those in

favour of the private car and
those for public transport, the

bicycle and the pedestrian while
construction work on the city's

roads has brought a stream of

camplaints.
Following protests over

disruption and several demon-
strations by taxi drivers which
brought the city centre to a

standstill for short periods,

Amsterdam Council decided in

June to halt all new projects

until work under progress had
been finished.

The business community has

long complained that the dif-

ficulty of getting into the city

centre is forcing companies to

move out of Amsterdam. The
department stores. too. say that

the traffic problem is depriving

them of business and leading to

closures.

Amsterdam’s Chamber- of

Commerce blames the loss of
10.000 jobs—10 per cent of the

inner city total—in 1975 and
1976 on the problems of access.

The profitability of the retail

and service sectors is also lower
than in the rest of the country,
it noted.

After 10 years of studies

; : .iV

Traffic congestion is threatening to choke 'Amsterdam’s
business' and soda! life. .

Amsterdam City Council pro-

duced a traffic movement plan
in June 197S. This proposes
a series of networks spread
over the city of tram, cycle,

pedestrian and car and lorry

routes. Each type of traffic

would be kept apart from the
rest as far as possible. Through
traffic using the crowded 19th

century inner suburbs wnuld_be
barred by a careful selection

of one-way streets and no entry
signs:

The plan will increase the
number of tram-only routes,

cycle paths and pedestrian
areas. The private..motorist who
uses his car to get to and from
work is to be persuaded to use
public transport, at least for
the last part of his journey.

The traffic plan included plans
to build a number of discretely
designed, multi-storey car parks
in the city centfe although this

has since been dropped, to the
fury of local business interests.

With only two- large multi-

storey car parks in the city

centre, and a third now under
construction by a large depart-
ment store, Amsterdam has
deliberately chosen ' to make
life difficult fo; the motorist.

On-street parking ' is prac-

tically the only
.
opportunity

open to the 30,000 drivers who
bring their cars

.
into the city

daily. This is iO,000 cars more
than the city can really handle
and double parking and parking
on

. the pavement increase the
chaos. Work is already far

advanced on making rmany of
the city's dusty traffic-clogged

squares into greener, pleasanter
areas for the pedestrian and
more parking spaces ' disappear
each month..
* While the population-:!# the
Netherlands. is stabilising

around the 14m mark, .car-

ownership is continuing7 to rise.

Nearly 4ra vehicles are'currently

on the road and thirf figure is

expected to rise by about
750,000 by 1985. .

Amsterdam's plans do not go
as- far as those in some Dutch
towns but because more people
are affected the plans are just

as controversial. An inner ring
road is now being turned over
primarily to trams and cycles

to speed up
.
non-car traffic

going round the city centre.

Roads where the trams fight for

space with cars are., being
modified to keep cars .off the
tram lines altogether.

Stumpy metal poles are shoot-

ing up. along the kerbside to

keep off parked cars and pave-
ments are being widened.
Amsterdam^

.
public _ works

department has seized this

opportunity to lay new sewer
pipes tn -replace the present
leaky system.

' "" " "
V’

' "

By 1980 Amsterdam's first

—

and probably its last—under-
ground line will be complete.
At a cost of more than FI lbn
(£220m). four times the amount
estimated when the plan was
launched in 1968. the central

station will be linked with the
south-easternmost suburb of
Bijlmermeer. A metro journey
of 15 minutes will replace a car.

nr bus journey up to four times
as long.

The original- plans for a net-
work of metro lines under the
city have been dropped; The
soft wet subsoil means tunnels
cannot be driven, so concrete
caissons -are built at ground
level and sunk into the soil. This
means the houses above must be
cleared!

For Amsterdam the .traffic

problem is more acute than in

most cities and its options are
more limited. The conflicting
demands of preserving the
unique architecture and main-
taining a viable economy mean
-the city council’s .traffic policies
are likely to :be. a source of
controversy for many years to
come.

French shipworkers block liner’s departure
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

ANGRY FRENCH shipyard

workers yesterday carried out-

their threat to prevent the

departure from Le Havre of the

former transatlantic luxury

liner France, which is due to be
converted into a cruise ship by
its new Norwegian owner.

Since Tuesday,, members of

the Communist-led CGT union,

who are protesting against the

award of a refitting contract to

a West German instead of a

French repair yard, have
occupied a harbour lock to bar
the liner, recently re-christened

the Norway, from leaving Le
Havre.
The protesting shipyard

workers have been joined by
tug-boat -captains- and crews,

who have refused to tow the

ship out to sea as long as the

lock at the entrance of the port

is occupied. The strikers have
been helped by unfavourable
weather conditions, which
would,- in any case, have delayed
the departure of the liner.

The shipyard workers have
announced that they will con-

tinue their protest action until

they have been given satisfac-

tion: They have sent a tele-

gram to' President Giscard
d'Estaing demanding that at

least some of the repairs to the

ship should be carried out in he
Havre.
The Norway's new owner, Mr.

Knut Klosters, gave Le Havre
repair yards first option for

refitting and converting the
liner into a Caribbean cruise,

ship. But the French bid was so
much higher than that of the
Hapag-Lloyd shipyard in

Bremen, that he was left -no
other choice than to award the
contract to the West Germans;

arrests

Italian
,

terrorist
Sig- Giovanni! Ventura, the

fugitive neo-fascist found guilty

of taking"pair in the l969Milan
bomb outrage and facing life

imprisonment in Italy; has been
arrested m Buenos Aires, writes

Paul Betts in Rome. Italy has
asked for his extradition: .The
arrest is expected :to give

- the
new government, a major

’ psychological boost. -

According to the Interior

Ministry. * Sig^ Ventura after

escaping from jail on January
13, wentrto London and then to

Buenos Aires with: false -papers.

His. hiding place was traced by
the Italian -police in collabora-

tion with Interpol and the-

Argentine authorities. :
"

His ' escape caused a public

outcry and led directly to “the

dismissal of- Sig. Giuseppe
Faria to," then head 'of r the

Italian national police. How-
ever, in the eyes of the public,

Sig. Partato had been made a :

scapegoat for the failings of the :

Government

Turkey-PLO accord
Turkey has become the first

NATO country- to . accord full

diplomatic status to the Pales-

tinian Liberation Organisation^

writes Metre Munir: in Ankara,;!

.Mr. Guilduz Okeun, the Turkish
Foreign ; Minister, and Mr.-
Farouk KbaddoumL the PLO’s.
Chief- of Political- -Bureau^ -yes-

terday signed a protocol, estah
lishing diplomatic relations;

Denmark’s budget .
: ,

i

The' Danish
‘ * 1980 budget

presented yesterday projects;, a

smaller deficit and .'-slower

growth in public spending/
writes Hilary Barnes in -Copen1

hagen. However, by tradition

the budget- is not used to
announce economic !^ policy

changes and alterations, are
after Parliament’s summer
recess, says Finance - Minister

Knud . Heinesen. At present
Government spending is 'set at
DKr llSL9bn.fflO.lbn). 'arisenf

7.3 per cent; . revenue is ."ete"

pected to rise to DKr /lO&Zbn,
up 10.5 per cent Total borrow-
ing requirement is ’ put ~ at

DKr 39bn, alroostunchanged^:
:

'

Swiss prices risfe :> .

The Swiss annual ’inflation rate

last month
.
reached - its highest

level for- well bver fodr years,

writes Johtr Wicks
;
ifi Zurich.

The cost of living index showed
an, increase over- jthe year of

4^ per cent HoWevef, the rise

over the previous ..month was
only 02 per cent, marking a

deceleration in the recent rela-

tively rapid growth in the. Swiss
price index.

Polish broadside
West Geraany/s Social Demo-
crat and Social Christian parties

are the most serious threat to
detente in Europe, according to

the Palish party newspaper Try-
buna Ludu, writes Christopher
Bobinski in Warsaw. The
attack comes on the eve af a

one-day visit to the Polish

capital by Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt. Meanwhile in Czesto-
chowa, Cardinal Wyszynski, the
Polish Primate, told a crowd of
150,000 that human rights must
be observed if real peace is to

be preserved.

trial this month
BY PAUL UENDVAI IN VIENNA-

prospects Developing nations must find work
poor for

narrowing for another 500m by year 2000
wealth gap

THE
WORLD BANK

REPORT

By Our Foreign Staff

THE WEALTH gap between the
world ‘s richest and poorest

nations is unlikely to narrow
in the next decade, the World
Bank reported yesterday.

It said in its annual World
Development Report: ”It is

clear that massive disparities

in living standards will persist

among the nations of the

world."

Gross Domestic Product per
capita in developing coun-
tries is expected to grow at an
annual rate of 3.3 per cent
between now and 1990, lifting

it from $499 in 1975 to $773 in

1990—an overall increase of

54 per cent.

During the same period, indus-

trialised countries can expect
to grow at a rats of 3.7 per
cent a year, raising GNP per
capita by 70 per cent to $9,999.

The developing countries’ share"

of global GDP is expected to

rise by about 5 per cent to

20.2 per cent, while the share
held by the industrialised

countries should fall by 2 per

cent to 62.5 per cent. Export
shares barely change.

Nearly half the population in

the developing countries lives

in “low income” Asia, yet this

. region accounted for only 14

per cent of the developing
countries’ GDP, 7 per cent of

their exports and 10 per cent

of their net capital flows in

1976.

"Nor are these shares expected

to change significantly by
1990," the report says.
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BY DAVID DODWELL

THE DEVELOPING countries

will have to find jobs fur more
than 500m extra people between
now and the end of the century,

according to the World Bank.

Iu the World" Bank’s second

annual World Development
Report, published today, it

says job creation will bo one of

the foremost problems confront-

ing loaders of the poorest

nations. It will be accompanied
by urban population growth on
an unprecedented scale.

As the total labour force in
developing countries rises from
around 750m now to 1,250m by
the year 2000. the number of

people living in towns and cities

in these countries will soar

from 650m now to over 1,600m.
Many people already in these

cities live on the margins of

absolute poverty. Two formid-

able problems have to be faced:

finding productive work for the

oew arrivals, and averting a

collapse of health services, sani-

tation and other public services

in the cities which will house
them.
The report is the second of a

series dedicated to assessing
"global development issues,”

and it focuses on employment,
industrialisation and urbanisa-
tion. It concentrates on what it

calls the "middle income coun-
tries.” a diverse group of 55
countries which the World Bank
feels have certain traits in com-
mon.

First, they have an average
per capita income of more than
$300. Second, each has a well-

established industrial base: in

3975, the average contribution

of manufacturing industry To

Gross National Product i’GNP)
was 37 per cent. Similarly, in

1975, an average of 47 per cent

of their respective populations

lived in urban centres.

In analysing the problems
facing these middle income
countries, and in formulating
alternative development
strategies, the bank moves away
from its usual emphasis on
world trade, interdependence,
and the shnrt-sightedness of pro-

tectionism.

growth of modern industry
rather than on agriculture."

It says the view that cities
are “ burdened with a flood of
uneducated, unskilled and un-
motivated migrants” is false.

Migrants are comparatively well
educated and highly motivated,
and “ are not represented dis-r

proportionately among the poor
or the unemployed.”

Urban Popnlation Estimates & Projections 195Q : 2000
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It examines the obstacles to
economic growth that persist
inside poor • countries: the
balance between industrial and
agriculture] development, unem-
ployment and under-employ-
ment: income distribution: popu-
lation growth: the impact of

energy price increases; and the
problems of raising' investment
capital both domestically and on
the international money mar-

kets.

The bank considers urban

growth to be “ inexorable and

not necessarily all bad. The

concentration of population in

cities is “a necessary adjunct
of a development process which
relies predominantly on the

K

The problems caused by rapid
urban growth, particularly in

;
a

small number of cities, are
nevertheless serious. • '

;

The bank proposes several
ways of ameliorating them.
First, it recommends a policy
shift in favour of the urban
poor. This would require
spending money on buses rather
than on underground railways
(which by and large benefit the

rich], on preventive medicine
rather than curative medicine,
and on urban renewal rather
than slum clearance. All these

shifts would make life for the
urban poor much more tolerable

—and would cost local authori-
ties nn more money than the
present policies.

Second, cash should be spent
on developing agriculture, par-

ticularly small farms. These are
“ fundamental to the expansion
'of employment and the allevia-

tion of poverty in most middle
income countries.” the bank
says. It recommends govern-
ments to invest heavily in roads,
rural electrification. ' and rural
non-farm enterprises—a process
which would "forge mutually
beneficial links between industry
and agriculture"—and -of
course lessen the lure "of urban
employment. .

The bank then recommends
that new cities be built, and
that greater efforts should -be

made to control
.

population
growth. .

To create new jobs, the bank
again sees agriculture as the
brightest hope. The small farm
has shown a remarkable

capacity to provide employment
for rural labour,” the report
says. Land distribution and the
widespread distribution of credit
and extension services are also
important for generating
employment in agriculture, it
says.

Similarly, non-farm rural work—in canning factories, repairing
agricultural machinery, or
maintaining irrigation systems

—

offers considerable employ-
ment potential.

The World Bank argues that
those countries which have
“ biased ” their economic
growth towards industry—and
this includes those which opted
for import displacement rather
than export-led growth — are
growing at a slower rate tban
those concentrating on agricul-

ture.
Rapidly

.
rising energy costs

have slowed economic growth in.
developing countries, but not to

the extent that many analysis

might have predicted in 1974.
Developing countries managed
to increase gross domestic
product (GDP) by an average
of 5.7 per cent between 1970
and 1976.

The bank is cautiously opti-
mistic for the future: " The
increase in the real price of
energy during the next decade
need not be large if sustained
efforts are made to develop both
oil and non-oil energy resources
and to restrain demand for
energy, and if there are no
major production setbacks as a
result of political disturbances
or oil conservation policies.”

Developing countries are to
be helped to explore and
develop domestic energy
sources, to increase the
efficiency of non-commercial
and non-conventional energy
sources, and to adjust to higher
energy prices.

The most serious worry is
that of a disrupted energy
supply. A gradual and predict-
able increase is preferable tn
" sharp changes at unpredict-
able intervals,” the bank argues.

None the less, it says if real
oil prices rise 30 per cent above
present levels by 1990. $30bn
will be added to the . balance
of payments burden of non-oil
producing developing countries.
This would be some 3 per cent
of their total exports by th^t
year, and nearly 20 per cent of
expected long and medium torm.
capital inflows.

THST CZECHOSLOVAK leader-

ship,!^ reported to be preparing

a; major trial et ten ..leading

-members of "tiie: Charter !y *77

v^t-raftn 1

- rights , group .detained

sinetF May ;29.
'•

-Si The accused;' at what would
be; the largest trial rincp the

August 1968 Soviet-led invasion

-of Czechoslovakia, face as much
as five years' .imprisonment if

convicted :on Charges .bf “ sub-

versive activities against the.

state.”; ;
•

'.Those O additfonafly

^charged .
-with {.“foieIgjb . <»n-

tzjcts
”

" could' be; .sentenced’/to

up to ten years. .

*

/; ''"Reports from Prague say She

dissidents- are to be tried -this

month, to. coincide with the

-llth 'anniversary of the invasion.

However, some. ' ? .
emigre

charter supporters discount the
ciftfeUbood of a. spectacular. trial-,

this' month.- • They predict,mat .

the Prague ' authorities wfU
.continue liieir'game.af cat- and

.

fmoiise, to divert International,

attention from 1

the" fate of -the /

. arrested activists/ '- ;
; :y

.. "Charter *77 was a manifesto

published in January 1977 ;prm'

Jesting against what. it :;said

/were
1

violations' of rthe human
rights provisions ~ .of the
Helsinki .

EuTppeajr
;
security, :

- agreement signed. 1 by the
.

Czechoslovak Government.' in

August 1975.
.
The.', manifesto ;

has been sighed by some 1,100

-Czechoslovaks, -moist '‘of whom -

have .
“been subjected > "Jo

harassment *
; . ! .

•

7 r

\.
Among the detainees are^two

spokesmen of the- Charter' 77
group. Mr. Jiri Dienstbier, 42,

a former foreign correspondent:.!

. for Prague Radios
.
and,

1

Mr. '.

Vaclav Benda/ 32, a -mathema-
tician, who represents'tbe Cathoi -

die group among the dissidents..
-

.The best-known figure interna-
tionally it Mr. Vaclav Have!, ^.'
the .playwright, who- -was--'se%.-
"tenced in October. 1977" fb a sus-;

pended jail term nf li months.
All 10 of those detained bn .

May 29, including Dr: JiriNemec

.

and his wife Dana, p^chpUK*
gists; Father Vaclav Maly^ Mrs. .

.Ota
.
Bednarova,- a ' former, tele-

vision commentator,; ^ Mr.
Ladiglav Lis, the., erstwhile

'

secretary of Ihe. Youtb Federa-.

vtion,fMr, Petr- Uhlf isr- teacher,:
end tMrs,_. Jarmftit Belikova, a‘

psychologist—bctenged tor, the
Committee for. the Defence of

tho-Unjustly Persecutedi.” -

W^ern observers are puzzled
about the reasons for !the crack- -

down, which came after Presi-
dent ^ Gustav Husak and Mr.
Iajbomlr. Strougal, -the

,

Prime
'.THinIst£ft

r
had. been ; trying', to

.normalise relations with neigh-
bouring : Austria .and :"flrest

Germany.
'

: :
’

• The - Charter. 77 'grtnjp has
released documents about: such

' issues as." nUcfeaf-:' safety; -the
plight of the^ gypsies! and' the
background 'Of .'

,

the economic
difficulties in Xzechdslovakra.

'The oBchl campaign -agairi^it
'Is" seen by some dissidents^**
part of; a- .

conceited: 'campafgh.
embracing the Soviet tinhm and
East ' Germany, to destroy -the
-human rights movehienfsL

"•

.
..
Dr. GE^vjJKhisak;. ;

Austrian- •• officials^#*.:: not
‘ exclude thepo?sibnay;that"the
^Charter -771*. leadeTs/will £gain
bd given the opportunity to go
into exite

‘ "
- -

’ :The ;]l3$t-maj(m group - trial in

_ Gzeehosfovakia -rtedk. : place in

1972, , when six dissident

Activists were sentenced" to
-prison- terms of up to srt-acd-a-

' Half yieazs.
:

. .. IV '• V
; - ibe Austrian border authori-

ties; report a rise in Then-umber
of refugees from Czechoslovakia
and - uther East ; European
countries., During the firsthalE
"of : this year, L555 East Euro-
p.eiri V.T^ugee?: : p£ . defectors
:asked\forVasyidm in :

Austria,
compared with‘l,372fn"the iams
pferiod .of. 1978: Most of1 th$ra
reme. -' firpm^ "polatid, '

.
Czecho-

stovaktapRomasia and. Hungary.

Irish lower growth
V:

X -

: v>7:

by Stewart 'dalby woubcin

"

f;
;

V ’. " /?*£’

IN Tins first official government • The’pa’per has little- speeffie tb
projerttons ..for » the 'Irish say about the other two fcoafeof
economy this year, , the Depart- government policy outlfoedirt a
ment of : Finance maintains' that White. Paper earlier: tins !

year,
a 5 per cent growth r»te in gross" Besides the fi.5 per rentpgrovvth
nation^ . product (GNP) cuuld - ratei the Govermmei&badb^ped
be achieved. The Government? to " reduce UBemploymenf by
has thus' formally lowered - its

target from 6.5 per cept earlier.
The b^iJdr1

' cent growth, now
forecast "is .higher than' other
organisations are predicting^.
The

:
highly respected Economic-

and /Soriai Research Institute,
has said it" thinks the '.Irish
economy will grow by only 2
per .cent this year. -The EEC; has
predicted 3-8 per cent growth.-

Moreover the Government’s

25,000 this year (it 1^'nowisome'
thing-, under!. 200,000,: -«it of, a
workforce of Llm). alsobad
hqped'inflatipn would be ,dawn
to -5 .per; cent by the ,epd of' the
year.' : ;

•

- While - nnemploymmit ’^ras

been - falling this. year, inflation

has risen, largely because of the
cosL of oil, of which Ireland-has
no .indigenous source. - Tbe
document gives iuryepriy figure

5 p^r-cent projection is condi--.4pr- inflation, but- says’ tiie epn-
tionaf.. to the Department

! rf stzmer price index for the -first

FinanceVEconoznic Review and two quarters increased by- over
Outlook^Summer, 1979, it says:. percent- •' -

y.v -

’* A growth rate as high as 5 per '- ‘Independent organisationi are
cent could be achieved. This predicting a yearly . rater • of
expectation depends on a sigm- ;.between 12 end. 15 per cent T
ficantbnprovement in the indui-’ : The', abemhent' '.forecasts . a
trial '^relations climate and £500m - -balance --of - payments
energy supplies not acting as a
greater constraint than- cur-
rently appears likely."

In -Other words, the ;5 per cent
forecast

,
seems an ' optimum,

based :.ob hopes that wage in-
creases, are contained. within the-
16 per cent rises the document
envisages, and the likelihood

that oiKprices will not go on
rising too steeply.

deficit, compared with £158m in
1978. However, it feels confident
that' this gap will be covered by
capital ; inflows. • _

. .
-

.

-• The impact' ' of the' . energy
crisis and industrial unrest on
gtowtK apd-emplnyment in 1979
and : subsequent years will be
considered-in; r WIUte:Faper to

be published later this year..

Talks on Norway-Iceland

fishing dispute to restart
BrWUliAH DULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, STOCKHOLM .-

THE NORWEGIAN Government^
has avrtted a “fish war” with
Iceland'-Jjy ordering Norwegian
boats ia .stop fishing off. Jan
Mayen lfelapd by noon. on- Satu r- -

day.'ItTias a&o agreed to an.

Icelandic . 'Government sugges-

tion -;that:'-tne two , countries,
resuine^ttiegotiations -oh .fishing

'

in the arear.^arller talks"broke
down .at top: bogliuilng of July.

The. : .
situation reached

a

climai' :

thls. - week, when ;Mr.',

Kjaxtan
;'Jdhansson,

.

: Iceland's

-

Fisheries Minister, warned Norr.
way to-' bait fishing for. ."capelin

off JanHayen,elaiiaing .that the
Nonvegian'

.
catch had already

readied: .’the /90.000-ton toigeJ •

provisionally./agreed du^ng the

aborted Jtfly stalks.

The dispute .arose .when the
Norwegtim Government, under:

strong irom .its' fiiher-

men, ,‘ahnwnced its .intention

to declare _x\200~mile wonoraic
zone Rrtrand-Jan Mayen. .That,
zone ' would. ‘overlap, the 200-

mile ” zone whidh ' Iceland
.declared in 1975, sparking

"

:

off

the "third T‘*cod ”. war "with
;. Britain.;-

!r '^lmere-A are .wider '.-political
connotations because opposition

t in Iceland to^he. North Atlantic.

-! Treaty-; Organisation ;^ase at
//Keffiavik,!

-

;’ outside ^Reykjavik,
.'.tends to grow. Whenever Ice-
landic ^ fishing: righta..appear to
;be threatened by a NATO ally.

The Norwegians have accord-
-ingly tried io ' gain Iceland’s
r.-a^reement^ - •

. /-Icelanders rejesti ‘Norway's
ri^htr10 operate such a.zotie.

T-cy arc particularly concerned
.be- ause the- capelin caught by .

Norwegian purse seihera off the

island-^Tjeloiig. to " the -Stock

heavily by Icp^arifUcboats,
iater to;r_rhe year. Ntow^gah

/fishefmrtr'tnmeS^ eir"^tten tfbn
- to Jan .Mayen after dtheiirjshare

of- tirc>Barents/SeS eajpenn flSh-

Is^aejtsreiy^ut^b/y, dui
“ agrwmenti'Mdth

: v ;
:

...
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to Nigeria’s

SY MAIHC WE&STSt' jft LAGOS

A RUN-OFF to almost "certain

.. in Nigeria’s Presidential - elee*

.••>.. tion after the declaration yes-
’ • •'

;

terday of the result. from the
*

. :.x’ northern stats ot Kaoo.
• - V ^ The National Party - of

J V;
. Nigeria, the only party wth

'V any chants of winning.on the
first round, has Xatied to gain;

i
“ > the required 25 per cent ©1 the

t vote in two-thirds of the states
•-*

:
..;

•••> because of its poor showing in
•
>*• Kano.
, To ensure a national charac- .

'
- ~ . ter to the Presidency, the con- L

- ; c
**

stitutlon says a. candidate must
;

•
*.. obtain at least one-quarter of

V'*-- the rotes in two-thirds, of* the
19 states before he can be

: elected on toe first round.
With 17. .of the results de-

‘
' dared. It is dear' that the

*£-—-•* National Party under its Presl-

dential candidate, Alhaji Sbehu
Shagari. eannot achieve' the
ggnhnum. It is likely to do so

in 12 of the states and the iiert

biggest -party, the Unity Party ;

of Nigeria, has achieved the 25
per-cent minimum'. in only six

of the western states; where ir

has its.strongboia.

The National Party bas dial-

lenged the accepted interpreta-

tion of tte two-thirds ruling
saying that - it - needs only 12'

states with 25 per cent and one
with two-thirds_o£ 25 per cent

• If the party can ptosuade ihe
Federal Electoral Commission
to . accept that - interpretation,

they would be •winners on the
first round because the National
Party did win 20 per cent of
toevqteto Kano.- But observers
feu.'the commission is unlikely
to accept such ahlnterpretation.

\ H -the -National Part? inter-

pretation _is rejected, the run-

off will he- decided by an elec-

.

* Chief Awolwwo—determined
to be President.

toral . college consisting of the
two federal Houses of Assembly
—the. Senate and -the JETouse of

Representatives—along with the
regional-

-

House of- ^Assembly
members from each of the 19
states. They should- assemble
in Lagos next Saturday for the
vote. • ••

From the results ' so I far. the
National Party clearly has the
biggest following, having united

the powerful northernyote with
that of the minority tribes

around the country.-But it does
not have an absolutetoajority of
.'the voices in Ihe rfectoraJ col-

lege and will thereto?® have to

depend on one of the. smaller

parties for support .

the next largest ^rtyt the

Unity Party, could also take the
presidency provided it could get

the support of one or more of

the other four parties. Its pre-
sidential candidate Chief Oba-
fern! Awoiowo is said to be
determined to secure the pre-
sidency for himself and has
already suggested various alli-

ances.
The real power broker will be

the third largest party the
Nigerian People’s Party led by
Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe. His party
has taken three of the 19 states
aad he could decide the contest
by directing his party members
to vote for one of the other
parties.

The picture is complicated by
many ethnic and personal con-
flicts between the parties and
their candidates. Observers
feel, for instance, that People's
Party supporters who are
mostly from the East of the
country, would not be prepared
to vote for Chief Awolowo who
is from the West
The likely victor, therefore,

remains the National Party
under Alhaji Shehu Shagari.

Being a Northerner he will also

be seeking support from the
other two, smaller parties which
also have northern bases, the
Great Nigeria People’s Party
led by Alhaji Waziri Ibrahim
and the People’s Redemption
Party of Alhaji Aminu Kano.

A lucrative brain and brawn
WHEN THE son of a Filipino

businessman was shot dead

in a Manila sneet recently, it

was assumed that the murder
was an aborted kidnapping. It

turned out that the culprit was
taking revenge for the broken
promise of a job abroad.

In a country with an
unemployment rate of 6 per cent
and underemployment at about
10 per cent of the labour force.

overseas jobs provide a useful

safety valve. They are also

increasingly valuable in terms
of foreign exchange earnings.

Remittances (including those
of seamen) totalled $150m in
the first half of this year up
from $117m in the same period
of 1978. (Construction workers
and seamen are required to

remit 70 per cent of their earn-
ings. other workers 30 per cent.)

The export of land-based
labour began in the 1920s with
recruitment for agricultural
work in Hawaii. There are now
over 500,000 Filipino
immigrants in the U.S. The
emphasis shifted in the 1960s
with the demand for loggers in

Indonesia and far construction
workers in south-east Asia for

projects associated with the
Vietnam war.

Since 1974, however, the
thrust has been in the Middle
East, particularly Saudi Arabia.

An International Monetary Fund
survey found that Filipinos
working in the Middle East
remitted S474m between 1974
and 1977. The proceeds repre-

sent a brain as well as a brawn

...The Philippines is faced with an exodus of workers attracted by higher

wages in areas such as the Middle East. DANIEL NELSON reports from

,
Manila on the value to the country of this export of labour and on efforts

by Filipino companies to secure overseas contracts.

drain, for one out of every six
workers came from the pro-

fessional or technical categories.

- The exodus has created short-

ages of welders, computer opera-
tors. cable splicers and other

skilled workers at home. Oil

refiners have been particularly

vocal about losing staff and even
bus operators complain that it

Is increasingly hard to retain
drivers. The Overseas Employ-
ment Development Board has
drawn up a list of “critical

skills," and asked that their
outflow be staggered.
Another headache is provided

by illegal recruitment agencies,

which constantly run off with
job-seekers’ fees, or recruit for

jobs where conditions are
harshly exploitative. Over 200
cases against illegal agencies
are awaiting court action.

The government failed to
eliminate the private agencies,

and is now content with having
reduced their number from 200

to 19.

Demand for Filipino labour is

based on the widespread use
©IF English in the Philippines
(which likes to describe itself

jd£ the world’s fifth largest

/English-speaking nation), avail-

ability of skills, and personal
adaptability.

The shift to the Mideast began

with the despatch of 3,500

medical personnel to Iran in
1975. Within a month,
thousands of other doctors and
nurses, entertainers, hotel and
clerical staff and. above all.

construction workers, were
heading for the Arab world.

According to the Overseas
Placement Association of the

Philippines, 39,180 workers

were sent abroad last year,

mostly to the Middle East, com-
pared with 36.305 in 1978 and
12.000 in 1975.

In an attempt to emulate the

success of the South Koreans,
who had SIO'dti worth of con-

struction contracts underway in

the Middle East last year, the

Government established the

Overseas Construction Board
and the Export and Foreign
Loans Corporation, and stipu-

lated that Filipino construction

workers could be recruited only

for contracts won by Philippine

companies.
This has not yet been

achieved, although contractors

have been helped by the two
organisations. Last year, the

corporation approved 675m
pesos labour £41m) in advance
payments and performance
guarantees, almost all on Middle
East contracts. And in May. the
organisation signed a S60m
agreement with Credit Suisse

to guarantee contractors' opera-

tions in ten Arab countries.

This is expected to become
operational by next September.
The deal, which should save

contractors between 1.5 and 2
per cent of financing expenses,

is said to be the first guarantee
facility given directly to a gov-
ernment financial institution
available in several countries
and for the use of several com-
panies.

It involves the largest group
of leading Arab financial insti-

tutions represented together in

the management of a transaction
Col. Edgardo Abesamis.

Deputy Executive Director of
the construction board, says
S360m worth of new contracts
were signed last year, with the
1979 level likely to top S?500m.

Net remittances by Philippine
companies rose from $9.97

m

in

the last quarter of 1978 to
$21.17m in the first quarter of

1979.

Almost 80 per cent of the con-

tracts are accounted for by four

companies: the Construction

Development Corporation of the

Philippines iCDCP). Atlantic

Gulf, Erectors, and Engineering
Equipment (EE1).

Apart from the straight econ-

omic benefits, the Government is

keen on the Middle East as a

labour destination because it

helps counterbalance the two
other main links with the

region: Manila's dependence on
Arab oil, and the Islamic Con-
ference's commitment to
autonomy for the Moslem
minority in the southern Philip-

pines.

That minority' is waging a

deliberating war against the
central Government, but is use-

ful in providing manpower For

contracts requiring Moslem
workers, as in the CDCP's S171
stormwater project in Mecca.
EEI is exploring the possibility
of joint ventures with Malay-
sian companies for jobs in which
religious affiliation is a key
factor.

The biggest operational prob-

lem is the boredom of the

workers, who miss the wine,
women and songs of their home-
land.

“ Does that mean you won’t

be going back I asked a con-

struction worker celebrating hfe

return.

Oh. no." he replied. “ I can
earn eight times more than my
salary in the Philippines.”

>.«

Fraser’s coalition

seeks better image
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY, ,

'

'.'V ^
THE FEDERAL -EXECUTIVE and National Countrypariy has

of Australia’s Liberal. Party will alia helped ta create nhpresr

meet in Canberra next week to - sion . of .disunity. ~The '-most

examine ways to reverse what it - recent example decision

sees as an alarming faH in the^of the' state Libent^Parrips in

popularity of the Liberto-' lto^riatol and'^VKSorto to

National Country PartyooaHtton ccohtest National CoimtryTarty
Government • "

.. . seattf in future ^ecti^s. *:\

The meeting vrW be presided-V' - Mr.^FraBez>s-_ uajopitotity

over bv Mr. Malcolm Fraser.toe was detnonstrited . ftis tweek

Prime Minister, Who returned toe attend^- a A? - 250

from the Commonwealth. Con- '(filKDWheaff ftmdAfeang meet-

ference in Lusaka ,to' ^ find

genuine concern in 'toe

Adnumeration about the poor

public image of himself and his
Government.
Public

.
opinion polls .have

shown that, if an election were
held now the Government.Would
suffer a resounding defeat Mr.

ing/taTSydaey and^was .
greeted

"by a CTowdbf 200 people, mostly
unemployed* who pelted guests
with tomatoes^ eat pies and
-soup. •

Mr. .Fraseri insists that the
. GovernaDtoittoaust maintain its

economic -policy, which was
designed rto. reduce . inflation

Philip Lynch, Deputy Leader of .
(alth^ghjlte inflation rate has

the Liberal Party, haS just com- iSSf
5
FvdSrai

pleted a tour of Australia during n w
which he spoke to senior Party
officials,

'
parliamentary leaders ^r-

.
John Howard, the

and otiUraW found consider- |^ea?u™r- » *? travel

able dissatisfaction with ' Mr. .Australia endeavouring to put a-

Frasert' leadership, in
months, and. concern • over .the ;

A fu?^ of

cern abqpt the Government’s
performance is the suggestion
that a k& federal back-bench
committee will recommend. ;.a

Government's apparent inabflfty

to sell- its policies to the public.,

The Prime Minister accepted
most of Criticism toi his' reshuffle of the Federal Ministry
return and agreed that-.

Jhe
nCeded - tp “smarten. tTiP-”. 'Mr.
Fraser - said his Govennheii
might have raised expectations

as spon as possible. -The com:

xoittee/ is expected to recam-::

: roerid.that Senator Reg Withers^

^ ^ . . "who.Atfas sacked by Mr. Fraser
too high. Wejtert^nly. raised a Royal Commission into!
expectations; too high about the el9frtora i redistribution in

Queensland; should be restored
the Ministry. rl-

/-Reuter adds from Melbourne:
'A strike by /maintenance crews
responsible, for cleaning pipe-

eronoxoy*8 capacity- to improve
unemployment/; he said. “ Quite
.dearly;. there has got. to be
^dence ti£ a greater degree of
determimrti oh. Vfe have got to'

' across better
than we have/*- ;.- .

•

Shattered expeetetions on un-
employment are <mly part of the
eaqrfanation^^ie -Government is

seen to. consistently breaking
piomites' on

: matters such as
taxes ana health, services.

-Infighting between the liberal

for cleaning
lines has reduced Bass Strait.oQ
production by- about SOjOtiO

barrels a; day, Esso Exploration
and Production Australia toid

yesterday:- ...
7-

Productron, carried out jointly

by Esso and the Broken HHT
Property Company, had breni-

running above 400,000 b/d ;> : .

Egypt seeks U.S. aid

for munitions industry

Vir\V
u*

iii?
r0

nr 1

rftf

BY ALAN. MACKfE IN CAIRO

EGYPT has presented a visiting
UmS. military delegation with
requests for aid to revamp its

munitions induntryi '

. . :

The ifidnstiy formied part- 6F'

the Arab Organisation for

Industrialisation. (AOR, which
Egypt set up with- Eaudi.Arabia,

the United Arab EmiraTes and
Qatar, and which, was disbanded
as part of. the measures taken'

•? . against Egypt because of its

> peace treaty with Israel.

- The main'topic of negotiations

with the U.S. delegation, headed
.by Mr.. David KcGfffert,

Assistant Secretary of Defence,
- who left Cairo yesterday, was a

-list of armaments and spares
' requested by Egypt to offset the
• deterioraSon in the condition- of
.

' its armed forces following the

’switch from Soviet supplies and
the loss of Saudi defence aid.

- The loss of SSba a year arms
aid from Saudi Arabia has left

a hole inEgypt’s defence budget

.

which U.S. help - only goes a
quarter of the way to^vfiDing.

- The provision by (5uha of up.to
80 Shenyang F-6 fighters, otdy-

Partially compensates" for- the
steady deterioration in combat,

readiness of 'Egypt's-- SBG-21
. fleet—the backbone bf ite'Sriike

force. Pflots dre .'flying
•' tody- a-’

few.‘tomto .because’ '.of:;

probTetns'with' maintenance .and
• spares.--'-

A U.S. embassy spokesman
declined comment on the nature.

of the arms Egypt had requested ,

but said the ialks were aimed
tot . defining -Egypt’s require^
meats. Cairo’s suggestions and
requests are being taken back,
to Washington for further toidy.
TheTequestjj are thought to!go

well
.
beyond the gl.5bn three-,

year "armaments aid package
which Congress approved after-

the signing of the peace treaty

with Israel.-.' A large slice
Tof.

-that is tied up in the purchase

of 35 F4 Phantom fighters and

800 armoured personnel carriers

:

which' ' Egypt
.

has already

"

requested,- : 'r'^.
- President Anwan saaat . test

week appointed himself chair-

man of a committee to ..run

the : Arab Organisation tor.

Industrialisation, whose toozen

deposits are fast becqpto»g

inadequate to keep its plants

• running .Decisions have 'tp. be

taken soon with AOTs foreign

partners on future financing and

planning- '•

- General-Kamal Hasan All, the

Defence Minister, has announced

In a- television interview that toe.

-length dF conscription is to be

.increased to secure strong

armed', forces. The peace treaty.'

-hire - brought no dimmunotr m
toe ! military budget which is

said to he- .about the eatoe. as.

lastyeat
‘ :

Thewelcom
we got in
America
could wellbe

“r.

m
M
n

•o

id

et

Justunderayearago,whenwe launched
WorldBusinessWeekly into theAmerican
market, we guessedwe'dget a good
reception.

Butwe hadn’treckoned on the kind of
welcome we actually got, andhave enjoyed
ever since..

.

In anutshell,WorldBusinessWeeklyhas
provedto be one ofthe significantbusiness
publishingiimovations ofthe seventies.

Today ifsieadbyAmerica’s international
decision-makers: 54% ofthemworkin
companiesemployingmore than 1,000 people;
38% ofthem are presidents, chief executives
orvice-presidents of theircompanies.And
16% have personal assets above $1 million*

Why do they think so well ofus?
SimplybecauseWorldBusinessWeekly

is published solely forAmerica's world-
mindedbusinessmen and gives them more
ofw;hattheywant: more trulyinternational
business, financial, political and economic
news, everyweek, fix fact, two issues of
WorldBusinessWeekly outscore fourteen

issues ofTheNewYorkTimes, and ten issues
ofTheWall StreetJournal, in lineage of
international business andfinancial news.
And those same two issues outscored the
combined total oftwo issues each ofForbes,
BusinessWeek, Barrons, Fortune and
USNews andWorldReportf

A good 7296 of ourreaders are concerned
withtheircompanies’ internationalbusiness*
Whichmakes them the kind of audience to
aim at-andWorldBusinessWeekly the
mediumtouse- ifyouwant awelcome for
yourbusiness inAmericaAnd at a cost of
justUS $1,050 apage.

Tb find out more aboutwhyWorld
BusinessWeekly is becomingAmerica's
weekly international business magazine,
contact us at either of the addresses below
We’ll be pleased to sendyou full details of

research findings which demonstrate
conclusively thatWorldBusinessWeekly
can getyou the kind ofreceptionwe’ve
enjoyed.Andwhichyou can expect to go on
enjoying.

*SubscnberSuiveyNo.l:DcinBowden Associates, 1979.
{Editorial Content Analysis;TheR Russell Hall Co.,Jan. 1979,
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London Office:BrackenHouse, 10Cannon Street
LondonEC4P 4BY.TteL 01-248 8000. Tfelex 88902Z
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RichardWillis (UK).
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David Buchan reports on the shake-up at the White House

Old politics behind the new faces

in Jimmy Carter’s entourage
JIMMY CARTER, once hailed
as the creation of the “new
politics,” moved to honour the
traditional political balances in

his shake-up of the White House
staff last Friday.
The appointments have

geared up his 19S0 re-election

campaign, brought in a proven
manager and widened the

political base of his entourage,
broadening bis appeal at the
same time' to the various consti-

tuencies in the U.S. electorate.

Unlike the Cabinet reshuffle

in which five members resigned

or were fired, the treatment
meted out to those departing
the White House was of the
gentlest. The one notable

casualty. Mr. Robert Lipshutz,

who as the President's counsel
• had burned Mr. Carter’s fingers

in advising him to stick by his

erstwhile and erring Budget
Director. Mr. Bert Lance, is to

return home to Georgia to Jay

the ground work there for an
eventual Carter presidential

library.

Nor had foreigners any cause

to panic and sell dollars, as they
did when Mr. Carter took the

axe to his Cabinet
But the White Hou6e changes

will set the course for the re-

maining 16 months of the Carter
first term. That the changes
were announced tn the Jress

by Mr. Hamilton Jordan, the

new 34-year-old chief of staff,

was significant.

It was the first time the con-
troversial Mr. Jordan was seen
to act publicly in the President's

name.
The largest number of

changes relates to the 1980 cam-
paign. which Mr. Jordan, for

all the political trust vested in

him by President Carter, can-
not run blow by blow from the
White House. So the formal
manager of the Carter-Mondale
re-election campaign is to be
Mr. Tim Kraft, a political

assistant whose original claim
on the President’s gratitude was
that he won Mr. Carter the Iowa
State Democratic caucus in
January 1976. Success in that
state again next January will

be vital to Mr. Carter, and his

Mississippi paddle boat trip in
the coming week has been pro-
grammed to dock in two Iowa
towns along the way.
Promoted into Mr. Kraft's

place is Sarah Weddington. a
Texan lawyer who will still con-
tinue to deal with women’s
issues. Mr. Carter has had a

Jess than happy rapport with
the women’s movement, an
enormous constituency that a

U.S. presidential candidate ig-

nores at his peril.

The advent of Mr. Esteban
Torres into the White House,
after representing the U.S. at'

UNESCO in Paris, is designed
to improve Mr. Carter’s ties

with Hispanie-Americans. the
country’s fastest growing ethnic
minority, and with the unions.
Mr. Torres was also a leading
light in the United Auto
Workers Union.

Coalition building is the name
of the U.S. electoral game, and
the new pieces in the White
House fit into the cabinet
political jigsaw. Mr. Carter has
two blacks there—Mr. Andrew
Young as UN ambassador and
Mrs. Patricia Harris, who has
the political merit of being
black and female, as the new
Health. Education and Welfare
Secretary.

She succeeded Mr. Joseph
Califano—for whom there is

now a replacement Italian-
American in the Cabinet. Mr.
Benjamin Civiletti, the new
Attorney General.
The new White House staff

director is Mr. Alonzo
McDonald. His appointment is

not a pitch at some Scottish-

Hispanic group—even In the
American melting pot no
prominent constituency of this

nature has emerged—but is

aimed at bringing in a mature,
managerial type to cope with

domestic issues. But, apart
from Mr. Zbigniew. Brzezinski,
the National Security Adviser,
Mr. Donovan will apparently be
the only White House man not

to need Mr. Jordan's say-so to

reach the President

Backing up his Georgia advisers. Press Secretary Jody
Powell (above left and Chief of Staff Hamilton Jordan (above
right). President Carter has chosen Patricia Harris (below
left) as Health Secetary and continues to rely on his Middle

East negotiator, Robert Strauss.

Mr. Jordan’s notorious weakness
in organisation. Seventeen years
Mr. Jordan’s senior, Mr.
McDonald is a former managing
director of McKinsey, the inter-

national business consultants.

He has also just wound up
two years as Mr. Robert Strauss's
deputy at the Geneva trade
talks. His new job comes at Mr.
Strauss’s direct suggestion,
another indication of how
heavily Mr. Carter leans on Mr.
Strauss’s guidance, and how.
despite Dir. Strauss's present
Middle East responsibilities, the
President is likely to do so
during the coming election year.

Mr. Carter has been long
criticised for walling the White
House with fellow Georgians.
What the term " Georgian ’’ has
partly come to mean in this
pejorative context is provincial

and lacking in the administra-
tive skills that the Washington
establishment respects.

Thus. Mr. Jordan and Mr.
Jody Powell, the Press Sec-

retary. are frequently tarred

with this brush, while Mr. Stuart
Elseustat. the able catch-all

domestic policy adviser, and no
less a Georgian, usually escapes.

But all three are also seen as
“Georgian” in the sense they
owe their rise solely to Jimmy
Carter, and have no other power
base.

It is partly to correct this im-

pression of the King surrounded
by fawning courtiers that Mr.
Hedley Donovan, the recently

retired editor in chief of Time
Inc., has been brought in. His
role has only been defined, in

the broadest and vaguest terms
as adviser on foreign and

As one Carter aide (not from
Georgia) privately put it this

week, Mr. Donovan, as a big time
East Coast journalist and
publisher has “made it in a.

world that .is still a mystery to

a lot of people here, and which
scares them slightly.”

The White House now intends
to call the Cabinet’s shots in

setting the Administration's
overall course. Mr. Carter made
this clear when he repeatedly
stressed the loyalty of his new
cabinet selections. Just as
clearly his brave new experi-
ment of holding regular and full

cabinet sessions—more than 60
in his first two years, a record
in modern tunes—is dead and
buried. In now downgrading his
cabinet's role, be is in fact re-

verting to the norm of his post-

second world war predecessors.
In this sense, White House

officials were right to complain
that foreigners over-reacted to

last month’s news that the whole
Carter cabinet had resigned.
The manner was back-handed

to a degree, and unnecessary
because Mr. Carter only wanted
a bandful of resignations. But
to equate it with similar action
In a European parliamentary
system mistakes the nature of

an American cabinet Less a

reflection of the party in power
and more an extension of the

President’s staff, cabinets are
chosen, meet and hold office at

the pleasure of the President,
the only nationally elected
official.

However, the justifiable con-
cern abroad about the Cabinet
shake-up was that it betokened
the bending of U.£E policies,

A bWite House official sought
to make the point that the era
of strong cabinet officers is not
over. He said • that Mr. G.

William Miller, at the Treasury,

and Mr. Charles Duncan, at the
Energy Department, were par-

ticularly strong new cabinet
secretaries, and would therefore

be given rein.

Their predecessors, Mr.
Michael Biumenthal and Mr.
James Schlesinger, bad had to

go, this official claimed, because
their political weakness had
thrown too many policy, deci-

sions back into the White'House,
where they did not belong-

EEC
BY RHYS DAVID

Senator calls for

Young’s sacking
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

SENATOR ROBERT BYRD,
the Democratic majority
leader, yesterday urged Presi-

dent Carter to fire Mr. Andrew
Young, his ambassador to the
UN. for his “ inexcosable ”

discussion last month in New
York with a Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation representa-

tive.

Mr. Young, who admitted
not telling the State Depart-
ment the full truth about his
controversial FLO meeting,
flew here yesterday morning
for a 45-minute meeting with
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Secre-
tary of State. There was no
immediate word on the out-

come of the meeting.
Mr. Vance, acting wtflfc the

President's approval, sharply
reprimanded the UN ambas-
sador on Tuesday for his
“ unauthorised ” encounter
with the PLO representative,

Mr. Zebedi Tcrzi. The U.S.
has promised Israel nol to
deal in any way with the PLO
until it recognises Israel.

Though Mr. Young, a black
Georgian and a former Con-
gressman. seems to have led

a charmed life through pre-

vious diplomatic gaffes, this

incident is the most serious

since he started his UN job
and has provoked an angry
official Israeli protest

But Mr. Terri himself
sought to come to Mr. Young's
aid yesterday, declaring that

he had discussed no sub-

stantive issues with the U.S.

diplomat, only the proced-
ural question of postponing a

Security Council vote on the
Palestinian issue.

CHINA IS to he allowed much
gieater access for its textile

products into the .EEC . market
but is having to accept tight

new rules aimed at ensuring
quota levels are not breached.

This- is the main outcome of an
agreement negotiated last

month with the EEC Commis-
sion, the details of which axe
due to be published shortly.

The agreement, which the

EEC Council of Ministers is

expected to ratify in September,
effectively doubles from 21,000
tonnes to 41,000 tonnes allow-

able Chinese exports in 14
product areas this year. In the
case of certain items, however,
the volume increase will be
much greater.

First reactions to the agree-

ment in the UK have been
relief that some of the initial

Chinese demands have been
resisted. But the industry
remains concerned that global
ceilings on a number of sensi-

tive products laid down by the
EEC itself when it negotiated
a series of bilateral textile deals
with leading low cost suppliers

under the GATT Multifibre
Arrangement in 1977—are
being breached. The ceilings
were intended to set an absolute
limit on imports of certain
products from all sources.

The new agreement, which is

outside tbe MFA framework, re-

places existing arrangements
between individual EEC mem-
ber countries and China and
will last for five years with pro-
vision for a further five-year

renewal. It takes effect from
the beginning of this year.

The new deal covers fee eight

most sensitive products^-which

qualify for the tightest MFA
controls — cotton yarn and
fabric, shirts, sweaters, trousers

and blouses among them

—

together with six other products

in which China is potentially

a very large supplier.

with’ other ,suppliers imports

have, to reach a certain trigger

level before consultations start

on possible restraint. Imports
- as a - result are sometimes able

to continue rising for several

'months before action is taken.'

The eventual quota lias .'invari-

ably -then been set at a' level

First reactions in the U:K: have lieen relief that

some of the initial Chinese demands have been
resisted. Bat the industry remains concerned
that the EEC has been wining to breach global

ceilings on a nomber of sensitive products.

In knitted shirts, for example,
China will be given a 1979.quota
of 4.03m with an annual growth
rate of 4 per cent- and: a TJK
share of 465,000. In woven,
shirts f.hina will be allowed to
ship 6.05m this year and wiH.be
allowed to increase exports by
L5 per cent a year. The UK,
where 70 per cent .of the woven,
shirt market is already held by
imports, has had its share set

at 745,000.
.

For some products quotas

.

will apply to particular coun-
tries only. The UK for example;
will have a quota for men’s

.

coats, jackets, and woven under-
wear and for knitted gloves.

" '-

The new tighter rules bust
into the agreement will enable'
products not under quota con-
trol—a further 100 categories of-'

textiles and. clothings—to .be
limited as soon as licence appli-
cations begin to show a sharply
rising trend.
Under the MFA agreements

much higher than the
.
trigger

- point. .
-

..

•“ The new procedure now ip be
' adopted for China will

.
almost

-certainly be suggested by .the
industry in Europe for inclusion

. in; any new MFA. agreements
negotiated when - the. .present

- round expires; in 198L ^

-.A tougher price clause giving

the Community the right to stop

. imports if they are. being sold

below average prices for similar

.goods by other exporters has
. 'been included. - Handloom and
folklore items axe - also being
brought under control. •

.

- -The Commision has also

secured Chinese -guarantees dn
.•the continuing supply of three
•-•import raw .

materials—cash-

mere. angora and raw silk. But
-in! fee case of the first two-fee
level is only around one-third

to' one-quarter of normal 're-,

goirements in the UK, the xaafn
processor of these fibres. •

. lrNo
.

guarantees;,- have, 'been

- given
; bp pri6e ~a»d- delivery,

however,: and;, the industry is

. .likely to remain concerned that
its supplies .could he. cut off if
China. -decides to step, up its
own ."output of high quality
knitted garments. As an addi-
tional, safeguard the EEC .has
negotiated- a separate inner
limit on wool and fine animal

.
hair pullovers within . its over-
all jerseys quota.' .

" In . 'reaching the agreement
the EEC has evidently been In-

fiuenced.by the textile .industry
into taking a. fairly tough tine
With .China; which is anxious to
expand Its textile -exports in
.order. to pay for capital goods
from the West .' The '.Chinese
at

. one stage were refusing to
consider growth rates for pro-
ducts "covered by 'quota - of kiss

.than 6 per cent but the range
now: agreed varies from- 95 per
cent for cotton. ya^n:to:7 per
cent for; household Hums.
The . UK industry; ;is -. con-

' cerried; TJ'oweyet,.;tbSf -fe' tit. the
agreements . reached -last year

: with its Mediterranean associ-
ates the EEC has. been willing

to.breach, the global ceilings.

,

•> At the time of : the MFA
renewal the EEC. premised; to
maintain these overall limits
which-. contained -within feem
limited provision- .fori ,'i.jiew

' suppliers.' In. fee deals it -has
done since' the EEC haa mtire
.-than used -up this leeway. The
/industry . --claims. that if the
"cetiiogs

=
are ' adjusted; fn ’this

-way, companies win 'again "be
reluctant to invest; not know-
ing -the extent to-whidr imports
Will be allowed rto .grew.: - '

Comecon import curbs hit W. German trade
BY LESLIE COLiTT IN BERLIN

' -

WEST GERMANY’S exports

to China expanded faster than

to any of tbe European Com-
munist countries in the first

half of this year and have
lifted China into second place

after the Soviet Union as an
importer of West German
products among Communist
countries.

West German deliveries to

China rose 34.8 per cent to

the end of Jane and
amounted to DM L3bn
(£3l7m). Imports from China
rose 16 per cent to DM 420m
so that overall China ranks
fourth among West Germany’s
Communist trading partners.

The six leading Communist
traders with West Germany
were (in order of value) the
Soviet Union, Poland, Hun-
gary, China, Romania and

Czechoslovakia, East Germany
actually ranks second after-

the Soviet Union, hut this .is :

tabulated by Bonn as infer-:-

zonal trade under the Bogin
agreement wbieh provides for -.

.

a duty-free exchange of goods
between East and West

-

Germany.
Reflecting the determtita- .

tion of Comecon countries to ;

reduce their indebtedness to-
Che West West German ex-

"

ports to the Soviet Union-in
the first six months fell 5#
per cent to DM 3.2bn. r By
contrast German imports from,
the Soviet Union rose 18:8

"

per cent .to DM 2J)bn.
West German exports to ail ;

!

Communist countries, except-. -;

ing East Germany, rose by a
modest 4.1 per centhrthe first

half-year to DM D.lbn while
imports were up 16.7 per

cent to DM 6.8bn. -Imports
V Increased by 15 per cent from .

all state trading countries
£ which resulted in a fall in fee.:

West German surplus with.
:• them of DM 609m to DM &3bn :

:

.

in the first six months of this

. year compared with tbe same -

. .period in 1978. ; , !; .
*

Poland cut- Its purchases ’ „
..from West Germany even!
. more sharply than fee Soviet

Union, by 10*5 per cent to .

: -DM l.lbn, while itr exports .

: roso 4.4 per eentlo DM LOhn.
Nearly all fee other -Best -

European countries managed <

to ^expand their exports to;

- Wek Germany.’ Hungary .“

booked its exports
1

33.9' per '.

; cent to DM 758m, Cxecho-
~

; Slovakia by 10.5 per cent to -

-

' Dftf 697m and. Bulgaria - by - -i

:; 46.5 per crirt fe DM . 192m.'

Romania -raised exports by
one per cent to -DM-622m
while imports from -West
Germany rose 334 per -cent

to DM lJbn: '

: .

West Germany^ with

Esst Germany so ~fai this

year is. understood to have

expanded by no mere than

one iter cent wUeBir tinl

terms would represent' a
decBne. ' •' •'

•’V'".’'

- West Germany's total world-
wide exports have expanded
9JJ per cent -so far this year
•or- -at a cousideralily-iaster

pace than fee 4A jiec -emit
expansion rererded- wife fee
Communist cduntdriGerma
izdporisv ;hbwever, from fee
Slate' trading countries rose
I6.7 per ceut compared.,with
15 per rent, from all giber
countries. 7

Ambassador Young

Mr. Vance said through his

spokesman on Tuesday feat
Mr. Young was “an able
representative of the U-S.’\

and President Carter, with

whom Mr. Young’s fate ties,

has shown himself in the past

loyal to long-time associates
like Mr. Young.
On fee other hand. Senator
Byrd is a powerful wheel in

Congress and a supporter of

fee President on most policies.

In his telegram to Mr. Carter,
Senator Byrd said that Mr.
Young's “liabilities outweigh
his assets in his current posi-

tion. I respectfully urge that if

Mr. Young is to remain in a
high Government position,
feat it be in a less sensitive
post”

Bid to lift Manila flights ban
BY DANIEL NELSON IN MANILA

FLYING TIGER is petitioning

the Philippine Civil Aeronautics

Board (CAB) for a reversal of a

decision banning the private

U.S. cargo airline from operat-

ing Boeing 747 flights in and out
of Manila.

The airline's application was
denied after a hearing on July

26, but Sr. Vicente Faustino, the
local manager, has asked for

reconsideration.
Flying Tiger has operated

three DOS flights between the

Philippines' and the U.S. since

1974 but has been seeking per-

mission to switch to a Jumbo
Boeing 747—virtually doubling
the load capacity to 100 tons per

flight with only marginally
greater fuel costs.

On .Tune 4 it stopped the DC-8
service, at some inconvenience
to exporters in a range of pro-

ducts ranging from garments
through electronic equipment to
tropical fish.

Sr. Faoistino said that after the

June 4 decision, the CAB
suspended landing rights, and
sought reciprocal rights for

Philippines Airlines to run a

service to Guam.
“ They are using us as

leverage in their air treaty

negotiations with tbe U.S.,” Sr.

Faustino said. “We have even
assured them we would use the
747 only to fee previous capacity
of the DC-8.”

.. The additional capacity would
be used by PAL's other stations

in Asia, and would, in effect, be
fee same service wife the same
capacity over fee same routing,

he sai<

• Another round of the long-

running Pbilippine-U.S. air

talks is expected to be held
Jater this year, at. which PAL’s
Guam service, as -well as its

proposed thrice-weekly cargo
service tn the U.S. will be on
the agenda.
C Siemens, the West German
electrical group, has won a con-
tract to deliver over $250ra
worth of telephone communica-
tions equipment to Tbe
Philippine Long Distance
Telephone Company. AP-DJ
reports from Munich. The con-
tract calls for Siemens tn supply
modern, electronic communica-

•tions technology for both
,
local

and long distance calling.

AF-DJ addsfrom Hong Kong:
Cathay -Pacific Airways has con-;

firmed its optioti to purchase a
fourth Boeing 747-200B jet wife
Rolls-Royce engines for delivery

in December 19&). CPA. has
options on two additional B747s
for. delivery in September 1981

and March 1982. A; spokesman
said

.
fee six aircraft are worth

some HK$1.8bn (8280m)..
. .

• Transbrasil Link as Aereas is

ni dering two Boeing 727-200
passenger aircraft and is. leasing

two more wife an option to pur-

chase,' Reuter reports from Rio
de Janeiro.,

The two .'aircraft plus spare
parts wiH rest $3345m <£15m),
with-42.5 per cent being financed,

by fee UB. Exdmbank, 42,5 per
cent ;by private banks in

Europe and the U.S. and 15 pc*

copper plant

bids close

cent.' by. a rise in fee company's
capital . ••’frqm the^ present-

Cruzriros 450m (£7.5m), the
company said. The two aircraft

wiH be.delivered by fee end of
next year.

Koch reports $200m drop in NY deficit
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

EVERY LITTLE helps, and Mr.
Edward Koch, New York City's

mayor is crowing about having
taken the city another small step
towards financial respectability

by sbaving $200m off its pro-

jected 1979 budget deficit

After years in which deficits

have tended to be larger rather
than smaller than expected, Mr.
Koch has marked the end of his

first full fiscal year in office by
announcing that the deficit for

the 12 months ended June 30

looks likely to have been $460m
instead of the projected $660m-

Conscious of the pressures on
him to improve city services and
to fatten a few municipal pay-
rolls, fee mayor stressed feat

under existing legislation, the

money saved could be used only
to reduce the city's debt and not
for higher expenditures.

At least $100m of the money
would go to reducing New
York's long-term debt, while the

balance would keep the city out

of the short-term borrowing
market until later in its 1980
fiscal year, said Mr. Koch.
Most of the magic 8200m con-

sists of an .unused contingency
reserve which was set up to

cover unforeseen revenue short-

falls or spending increases.
The smaller than expected

deficit will win New York some
credit in Washington, where its

affairs are closely monitored
because of fee federal Govern-
ment's commitment to provide

long-term loan guarantees to
smooth fee city’s re-entry into
fee bond markets.
Under the conditions attached

to this aid package, New York
must balance its budget accord-
ing to generally accepted ac-

counting principles in 1982.
Every sign of progress may be
seized upon by supporters of the
proposition that a similar loan
guarantee package should be
devised for the ailing Chrysler
Corporation.

New Brazilian moves to control inflation
BY DIANA SMITH IN BRASILIA

THE STRONG-WILLED duo of

Sr. Delfim Netto, Brazil's new
Planning Minister and economic
overlord, and Sr. Karlos Risch-

bieter. the Treasury Minister,

took only a few hours yesterday
to announce anti - inflation

measures.

Interest rates are to be fixed

and the overheated speculative

overnight money market will be
fee target of reforms that go
beyond the plan to open n clear-

ing house for treasury papers.

Sr. Rischbieter said.

The Treasury will also exer-

cise stricter criteria over cheap,

subsidised credit to farnnng and
small businesses. Lack of dis-

crimination has caused a stam- ingly articulate and organised

pede for cheap credit which has wage claims, often backed, by
swollen inflation markedly. industrial action. Currently.

Sr. Rischbieter and Sr. Netto 100,000 building labourers,

must also grapple wife increas- metal workers, post office

Bolivian leaders accused
LA PAZ — Gen. Hugo Banzer.
who ruled Bolivia for seven
years, and Gen. Juan Pereda
Asbun. another former presi-

dent were yesterday accused
before the Senate of crimes
against national security.

Gen. Banzer and Gen. Pereda
are charged wilh turning over
Bolivians and foreigners living

in Bolivia to fee Chilean
Government of Gen. Augusto
Pinochet. They were allegedly
then shot.

After re-establishing diplo-

matic relations with Chile in

1975. Gen. Banzer is also

alleged to have allowed Chilean
intelligence to set up a network
of agents in Bolivia. Reuter

workers and teachers are on
strike in various States.

Sr. Netto's appointment has
not been well received by trade
union leaders, who remember
his days as Finance Minister
during the Brazilian “ miracle,”
fuelled by cheap oil and labour.
Times have changed.

However. Sr. Netto now
appears more likely to follow in

the footsteps of President
Figueiredo, who is resisting
conservative pressures and pro-
moting a humane Government
image, while gradually easing
restraints on free wage bargain-

ing and tightening the reins on
price and financial speculators.
Bwillbha

Michelin to

expand

Spain plant
Safe Neumaticos Michelin, a

unit of Michelin et Cie. has told

fee Spanish Government that it

Plans a $38m f£l7m) expansion

of its tyre factory near the

northern city of Burgos, writes

Reuter in Madrid. The company,
which employs more than H,000
people in Spain, will create an
extra 360 jobs.

£165m for Iraq projects

A Japanese consortium of two
companies led by Mitsubishi
Corporation has won an Y80bn
(£165m) order from the Iraqi
Ministry of Housing and Con-
struction for regional develop-
ment projects in Baghdad,
Reuter reports in Tokyo.

Hamilton Brothers
Denver- based Hamilton
Brothers Petroleum had net
income for fee second quarter
of $5.34ra compared with
54.58m, on sales more than
doubled at 558.1m against
S23.9m, Reuter reports from
New York. Following a change
in share capital, per share earn-
ings registered a decline from
73 cents to 68 cents. The com-
pany recently sold most of its

Canadian oil and gas properties
for CS522.5m. to be paid over
th& next 14 years.

Greek deficit increases

Four companies droppei.QUt
of the bidding for fee $250cn

..CJEUSLlm) copper smelter cctt-

trict In fee Philippines, fearing

the fieldto Davy, SNC .of Canada
and Marubeni,

,
as fee deadline

For submissions closed yester-

day, writes' Daniel -Nelson -in

-Manilla. '

A spokesman fof fee: Philip-

pine Associated
.
Smelting . and

Refining CorpdratiUn said that

it wbtild take two months to con-

sider fee bids, ‘fhe -four firms

which had previously expressed

interest were Sybetra (Bel-

gium),- Seltrust Engineering
«T

T
K), Parsons-fU.S.), and Liirgi

(West .Germany). ...

Egyptians to visit

Israeli furniturefair

BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

THE RECENT oil price
increases hare pushed Greece’s
trade deficit in fee first half of
this year to $2.9bn (£1.3bn).
According to figures published

by fee Bank of Greece, oil

imports in January-June cost
$908ra, bringing the country’s
import bill to $4.8bn.
This was a 36.5 per cent in-

crease over the corresponding
six months of 1978 when im-
ports had totalled $3.5bn with
oil accounting for S553m.
Exports in fee first half of

1979 mereason by 38 per cent
to S1.9bn and the trade deficit
was largely covered by invisible
earnincs which totalled S2.1hn,
mainly from tourism at 5544m.
shipping at $705m and
emigrants’ remittances at
S492m.

Invisible payments totalled
$607m, leaving a current account
deficit in the first six months
of this year of $1.4bn, an

increase of 55.3 per cent over

last year’s corresponding figure

and in excess pf fee 1978 total

of 8l5bn. *
. .

With oil imports expe-’ l to

cost SI.8bn this year, fep rr -?Dt

account deficit for 1979 shcild
be aear:52bn.

• ' Stidss. -feiports jumped by
27.8 .pel* cent last month In com-
parison"with their value in July
last year to SwFr *L2ibri
(£1116bn):

At.:fee same time, exports
rose-;' \by. 8R per cent - fe

SwFr 3.63bn. or by a real-terms
10.4' per cent in the. light of
lower.export prices.'

'

For the first seven months of [
1979,: imports were up 8:7 per'
cent.On'd exports by only
per cent : in absolute values.:
leading to-.a marked widening: of
the ^country's trade gap; from
SwFr - 787-.7m to . SwFr 2.17bn
for the-Januaiy-Juiy period.

’

A delegation of 16 Egyptian
businessmen and buyers, headed
by Mr. Nabil Awad, of Cairo,

will attend the Israel 'Furniture
'SO Exhibition in Tel Aviv from
September 3-13. writes .1*

Daniel ip Tel Aviv. -This was
announced - by) the Association
of. Israeli Furniture Manufac-
turers, which said Egyptian
participation was agreed during
Mr. AwatTs recent visit to Israel.

Brazil orders forJapan
KOBE STEEL, a Japanese com-
pany, said.it has won. a. Y200m
(£0.4mV order for an automatic
computer control system from
Cbmpauihia Siderureica, a Brazil
.State steel -mill." writes AP-DJ
from Tokyo.

.
Japanese concerns

have jointly won orders total-

ling- Y45.3bh (£93.49m) . for
plants >nd related equipment
from - Usinas . Siderurgicas
Deminas:.Gerais S.A., ^Brazilian
steel manufacturer.

Finns win U.S. paper machine deal
BY LANCE KEYWORTH DJ HaSH4Kl.-"

:
-
;V -

VALMET OY, the state-owned
engineering company, has con-
tracted to deliver a fine-paper
machine to Mead Corporation
of the U.$. The order is worth
about FM 70m (£8.2m). Delivery
is scheduled fnr late 1980 and
Start-up for 1981.

The wire width of the paper
machine will be 8,400 mm- and
the rated speed 1,065 m/min.
It will produce writing and

printing p&pers and carbonless
coating base in fee baste weight
range from 50 to 90 g/Sq m,

This-is;Vaimet’s second paper
machine order from.,the U:S.

with 12 months. Earlier this
year -'fee- Finnish

;
:.papeY

machinery industry had II
foreigti aid domestic paper
machine / orders on its . books,
plus' several./major renovation
projects^- '7 •

. „ . .

YiiijQsJaY shirts part :

CLireTT. PEABODY; dre^ ond
shirtmaker: has agreed - to

licence Rodnick Modna Konfek-
cija, a; .'Yugoslav 'manufacturing
complex; to make -and sell its

shirts : -. in:
.
Yugoslavia, writes

AP-tjT .iq.New York; .Financial

details-, were- not disclosed.
•Further expansion is expected
in - . other' " East • European
countries. '. ;

$28ni for tractor cabs
Internationa 1 Harvester Com-
pany -plan;:, ter. spend. $28Jxn
<£12.69nv}> make / its-. own
farm-fracTo" vbs'i iD - Enrdpe.
writes -AP-DJ in. • Chicago.
Batve^ter -

.
wit be

spear -‘bn-v eahJi-^akingr/fedilities

at Its: plant ' iff- rroii,„Fr^Ke.
.An ;additional / ;SS3tn r

.
Will "fee

spear ^otL-aBsanfely.;adaptations
lat/ftrctorfes m';F^jicer[Ei^laiid
and WesttSenhapy; !_T‘ ^ 3":’

O
.
-iv\ r* j.; ,Jt

*V *
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bid
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

MR.' ERIC MOBLEY and Mr.
Laurie Marsh, botbr.of whom
hare been forced to resign from
prominent public companies in
the past nine.' months, -have
joned ot bid for Nbrvdch Enter-
prises. the holding company for
the Victoria Sporting Club
casino and other leisure activi-

ties.

Contracts might be exchange
on Friday or Monday, Mr,
Morley said yesterday. The new
team would move -in ' straight
away and not wait fir comple-
tion at the contract.

He gave a warning, however,
that the deal was not yet com-
pleted and might fallttomsh. . ,

.

The. Victoria Sporting Club
was raided by mote than 100
police at 3.10 am on December
S. Seven staff Were arrested
and five, including Mr. Anthony
Jackson, the managing director,
were charged with, theft and
offences against the Gaining Act,
196S.
The police have applied for

cancellation, of the club's gam-

ing licence, bat' the application

has yet to go. before -the magis-
trates.

Since the application, the
club has appeared to be up for
sale. Several People and com-
panies have been, rumoured to
be .interested^ including Sir
James Goldsmith, chairman of
Generate. Occidental.
A change.of ownership might

improve the club's chances of
retaining' its valuable, licence.
Mr. Morley has credentials as a
former- chairman of the British
Gaming Association and or the
Mecca Group, which owns four
London casions.

Mr. Morley says that the gam-
ing licence is being valued at
nothing. That move may please
the Gaming Board, which dis-

likes value being, given for
licences under threat.
Mr. Morley resigned from the

Board of Grand Metropolitan at

the end of last year after dif-

ferences over, “management
style." He received a £200,000
golden baffdshake. - -

Mr. Marsh resigned from

Associated Communications Cor-
poration a month ago for simi-
lar reasons and received
£125iOOO.
They will each have hall the

equity if the deal goes through.
Mr. Marsh and his backers w.ill

provide the bulk of the lofti

finance and have control until
the loans are repaid.
Both men said yesterday that

they expected to be able to work
well together. Their previous
companies had uot understood
entrepreneurs, they said.
Mr. Marsh will be responsible

for the finance and the property
sid of the business while Mr.

,

Morley will run the leisure
'

activities. Those Include bet- :

ring shops, bingo and travel
companies as well as the casino.
The aim is to create a big

leisure and property group,
which may one day become a
public company. Mr. Morley has
been working on the idea for

more than four months. Mr.
Marsh has joined in only in the
month since his resignation
from Associated Communication.

Manx Radio Meriden creditors
angry over show sympathy

fermanti frequency

r-i* *!«
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By John Lloyd

'

THE CHAIRMAN of the Isle of
Man's Broadcasting Commission
has accused the Home Office of
breaking- on agreement, with
the result that the island's radio

station cannot be
.
adequately

received by its 60,000 potential
listeners.

Manx Radio, Britain's smallest

local radio, was allocated a hew
frequency, 219 metres medium
wave, (1368 kHz) by the Home
Office last year,.

Dr. Edgar Mann, the Manx
Broadcasting Commission’s
chairman, said yesterday that
the Home Office said the
frequency would be for the
station’s exclusive use.

However, it bas now been
decided that three new BBC
local radio stations—in Lincoln,
Swindon and Crawley—would
share the frequency when they
come on tfife air in ifie early

1980s.

Observer
Dr. Mann said:

- “ This will

cause us very serious problems.
It will interfere with our pro-
grammes and our power out-
put” *

The Isle of Man Government
is to "consider sending an
observer to the WoHd Adminis-
trative Radio Conference in
Geneva next month. The con-

ference will attempt, to allocate

frequencies for radio . . use
throughout- the wotfd "ove the
next twenty years. .

The Home Office said last
night that it was not aware of
any agreement made about *he
frequency with the Manx Broad-

.
casting Commission.
The frequencies for the nefr

BBC local :_radio stations were.
“ still in the melting pot.”

BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

CREDITORS OF the> Meriden
Motorcycle Co-operative have

asked the Government to con-

tinue to give its support to the

company while it seeks a finan-

cial, partner. ... .

Last month two Government
agrede to wait- an: unspecified

time before asking for payment
of £112m interest overdue on
a loan. ... .

Mr. .Geoffrey Robinson, MP
for Coventry NW and unpaid
chief of the cooperative, con-

firmed yesterday, that, creditors

had given their * fuliksupport
”

for the search for a partner.
' Mr. Robinson,

;
Vbo4ias. been

visiting European companies in
search of a buyer, su'd* os Moto

Guzzi or MorellLnf ltaly. said

that there were “sir distinct

possibilities " among the organ-

isations he had spoken. to.. ;
'

Mr. Robinson expected that
the co-operative will have until

the end of September to find

the interest overdid on the
Government loan.

Mr. Robinson said that the
organisation now had a “fight

ing chance for survival” and
insisted that the talks were a

reassuring first step towards a
partnership. He refused to be
tied down to even a country
where a possible backer would
emerge and mentioned the Far
East and even other parts of
the UK where approaches had
been received.

The remaining 620 members
of the co-operative are bolding
a mass meeting today' to decide
whether to retain four-day work-
ing or to sack another 90 to
bring the number in line with a

redutcion in output to 200
machines a week.

Revetiu# ‘Sid not ransack

bank offices,’ court told
THE INLAND Revenue yester-

day denied allegations that k
had “ ransacked” the premises

Kossminster, which as chal-

lenging the scope of the Inland
Revenue’s “ search -and seize”

of Rossiniaster, the London powers, had complained that
bankers, during

.
investigations some of the items seized could

into tax aHegations. not possibly be used as evidence

•- Mr. Brian' Davenport far the ^SmSpSt
Inland. - Revenue, w™ uuec
Appeal Court judges that the ?LS
search of the company’s offices

KniM UflfMr on returned. - Others were kept.
inuHamaver Square, Mayfair, on
Friday, July 13, was not a case +

fr
f
aud &*****'. «>"-

AT^B.nti!tr3i «w>n “ ™«hiuhin tents of senior executives’ desk
tn: removal men rusnmg- in, j . ... ...
seizing everything and rushing

contents of a wastepaper basket.

The seqrch by tax officers

lasted 12 pours; “ Before going

might be evidence of consider-
able importance.
Lord Denning, Master of the

lo the
_

premises, the officers -Rolls, Lord Justice Browne, and
were given" instructions as TO Lord Justice Goff are expected
what they should look for,” MTi .to give judgment on the appeal
Davenport today.

$ NEWS ANALYSIS—DALGETY’S PLANS

Spillers a key to growth
DALGETS'S hid for Spilters

—

.
which was rejected last night

—

is aimed at abating the largest
British-owned food and agricul-

tural company. And it does not
intend to stop at Spillers.

Mr. David Donne, Dalgety’s
chairman, said • yesterday; that
the bid would give the grqup “ a.

strong equity base on which to
get larger.” But the company

- would expand only where itwas
right

Obviously the past 2£ years
of accelerating expansion has
not been enough to appease
Delgety’s appetite for growth. It
aims to create a -three-pronged
business with equal interests in
Australia and New Zealand
(historically Balgety’s main
sphere of influence). North
America and the UK
So far the expansion pro-

gramme, has involved two rights

issues of nearly £30m, and the
raising of a £60m loan facility

in the U.S. Now "the equity
, base, already swollen by four-
fifths by the past two issues.

Is intended to increase again by
more than 50 per cent;

The bulk of recent acquisi-

tions have been in the U.S.,

where Dalgety has been building
up a major frozen food business.

It claims to have 14 per cent of
the frozen vegetable market in
the Pacific north-west sector,

since its purchase of Martin-
Brower, the UjS. frozen food dls-

&

m

rutic<ri~_

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

tributor. far £2Dm, and Cedar-
green Food Corporation, which
processes vegetables.

Spiller’s U.S. interests are not

large, but
.
early last year it

bought Modern Maid, a manufac-
turer of flour-based food
Ingredients in the UR. To date,

the acquisition has proved
troublesome. First-quarter

figures showed losses of $Zm.
D'algety’s attitude to Modem

Maid highlights its philosophy

concerning, the merger with

Spillers, It is undaunted by the

losses, and believes that these'

can be sorted out by its own
- strong U.S. management team, -

It is enthusiastic about how
Modern Maid will fit in with

Dalgety’s existing U.S. distribu-

tion and marketing set-ups, and
how it will complement and
expand the range of products

that Dalgety delivers to “ super-

market backdoors.”

Flour fortunes
It is clear that Dalgety wants

to take over Spillers because it

sees opportunities for adding

value by marketing and dis*

tribntion rationalisation in the

food products which the two
have in common—meat,

_

eggs,

poultry and groceries. It is also

interested in the increased

market share It will gain by

merging the animal feeds

;

businesses.
Spiller's flour milling side,

although it probably accounts

for. well over half of Spiller’s

profits, does not seem to figure

.powerfully, in Dalgety’s plans.

It simply intends to keep the

flour business going as a

'separate division, •
.

However, the fortunes or the

.flour side are important to the

financial rationale of the bid-

Dalgety states that the offer—

obe of its own shares for six
of Spillers—has been worked
out to avoid any earnings

: dilution.

Spillers’ flour business—now
relieved of the hideous burden
of the baking side which was
split up among the other market

Pleaders last year in a last-

minute rescue—is crucial to the
maintenance of those earnings.
It is a problem area this year.
- Spillers says that up to the
turn of the year margins on
flour had been satisfactory, but
since then wheat costs and
wages have risen. This is likely

t to depress profits this year, par-

ticularly in the first half.

It is difficult to reconcile the

critical importance of the flour

business with .
Dalgety’s claim

that- the bid will be widely
Welcomed because of its over-

whelming commercial, rather

than financial, sense.

For all its expansion into

areas of food manufacturing and
processing, Dalgety’s skills

remain in the areas of agricul-

tural and food merchanting.

And these will not be of much
help in a recovery struggle in

flour.
"

-Nor would Dalgety be readily

able to sell off the flour business

since the obvious buyers are

tinder tight rein by the Mono-
polies Commission.
In any case, Spillers obviously

intends to resist the bid and get

on with its own £20m expansion
and improvement programme.
This will almost certainly

include a big drive to set up
more of the successful Mario
and Franco restaurants —
another area foreign to Dalgety— and further promotion and
expansion of grocery products
such as the Cook In sauces.

Meanwhile, it hopes foe the
critical -increase in the price of

flour by September.

Drastic new
race laws

by Powell
By Elinor Goodman

MR. ENOCH POWELL, the

Ulster Unionist MP for Down
South but still ihe backbencher
must closely associated with the
whuic question uf immigration,

brought the debate into the fore-

front again yesterday with a call

for a new code governing the
rights of British citizenship. He
appeared to be suggesting that
the vast majority of Britain’s
coloured community should be
stripped of their British citizen-
ship.

Mr. Powell, speaking at Burgh
Heath. Surrey, couched his

demand in terms which he
would regard as precise, hut
which left his audience to make
their awn conclusions about
where his policies would lead.

Again accompanying his pro-

posals with forecasts of hte way
in which Britain's coloured
population was hound to grow,
he did not detail whaf would

j

happen tn them once they had
lost British citizenship. In the 1

past hp has advocated voluntary
|

repatriation.

The implication of what he
1

said yesterday was that they I

would no longer have the right
\

to continue living in Britain and
,

that some would have to leave.

Mr. Powell’s speech, which the
anli-apartheid movement had
tried to stop, was deliberately

timed to coincide with the Gov-
ernment's review of jnimiera-

tion controls. The Conservatives
are committed to introducing a

new British nationality Act.

Dual rights
Whai Mr. Powell seemed tn

be trying to do was to draw
attention to the way in which
he believes the Conservatives
proposals would be totally

emasculated by their own
promise not to “adversely affocr

the rights of anyone now per-

manently here.”

He claimed that there was
palpable evidence of a future

England with London and major
cities having a population of up
to one third of “new Common-
wealth ethnic" origin. He said

that the crux of the problem was
Lite question of dual citienship,

which allows immigrants to re-

tain the citizenship of their

country of birth alongside

British citizenship.

Britain, he said, ought to say

to anyone who was a citizen of

another country that he could

not be recognised as a British

citizen unless, so far as it lay

within his own control, he re-

nounced that other citizenship

and the UK found “good and
sufficient reason” in his

individual case to admit him to

its own citizenship.

The overwhelming majority of

the new Commonwealth and
Pakistan ethnic population of

this country were citizens of

their nr their parents’ countries

of birth.

State aid plea

for £277m
Tyne Metro

A DELEGATION from Tyne and

Wear County Council saw Mr.

Norman Fowler. Transport
Minister, yesterday in an
attempt to win help in meeting
the increasing costs of the £27Tm
Tyne Metro system, now 31 years

behind schedule.
Mr. Fowler agreed to discuas

the matter with other Govern-

ment departments before com-

ing to a decision. But he told

the delegates of the Govern-
ment's difficulties over any
increase in public spending.

Tunnel opens
way for fastest

Scots express
By Lynton McLain

BRITISH RAIL has completed

the £2ra by-pass of the Penman-
shiel Tunnel on the east coast

main tine ahead of schedule.

The fastest Flying Scotsman
train to attempt the London to

Edinburgh run will use the new
route for the first time on Mon-
day.
The Flying Scotsman will

leave King’s Cross at 10 am
following the pattern set in 1862

when the “ Scotch Express " set

off on its first 10£ hour
journey.
The latest train is tD take

four hours and 37 minutes, and
if it arrives on time it will be
greeted with relief "by British

Rail. Services on the east coast

line to Edinburgh have been
disrupted since March, when the
Penmanshiel Tunnel between
Berwick and Dunbar collapsed,

trapping and killing two work-
men.

Royal Boulton’s

world beater
THE 50-MILLIONTH piece of

the world’s best-selling bone
china pattern, “Old Country
Roses,” will be produced in
Stoke-on-Trent today.

The pattern has. been
marketed by Royal Doulton
Tableware under the Royal
Albert name for 17 years.

To mark the occasion Mr.
Richard Bailey, the managing
director will take a specially-

made soup tureen from tHe
kiln at the St. Mary’s factory.

Uttoxeter Road, Longtan. It

will later be presented to tbe
Hudsons Bay Company of
Canada, one of the largest
customers of the pattern.

changes BL

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE CLEARING banks arc
considering ways of improv-
ing the system for controlling

the money supply.
This is part of the consulta-

tions which ilic Bank of
England is hating uillt a wide
range of City interests after
an article outlining the mone-
tary base system as an alter-
native to the “ corset ” in the
Juno issue of the Bank's
quarterly bulletin.

As an initial step (he

dcarers’ economists have
drafted a paper examining
both methods. It argues that

the “corset,” which controls

the growth of the banks’
interest bearing eligible lia-

bilities (!BELS), is unfair

and, for the most part, in-

efficient as a mechanism for
controlling the money supply.
Tbe paper also points out that
I5ELS control gives banks
many ways of avoiding re-

straint in lending.

Tbe bank economists do nut
favour a changeover to tbe
monetary base system. Instead
they list a number of ebahges
which could be made to the
control mechanism to bring it

closer to monetary base
control.

The Bank of England paper
warned ihat one effect of
monetary base controls might
he the sharp curtailment or
disappearance of (he overdraft
system.

Economic recovery is likely

to continue for a few months
BY DAVID FREUD

ECONOMIC RECOVERY is

likely ot continue for the next
few months, according to figures
released yesterday i.»y the Cen-
tral Stalls! u-j| Office"

But officials .said the figures,

designed tu predict cyclical turn-

ing poims in ihf economy, were
more unreliable tii.ui usual due
to the winter disruption and its

after-effects, as well as the Bud-
get spending boom.

. The longer-leading indicators,

which look forward about a year,
were less affeeti-d by the distor-

tions.

The index of these indicators

fell again in July due to a con-
tinued increase in short-term
interest rates snrf a further fall

in the FT-Acttiaries 500 share
index.

Tills index has been falling

since the end uf J977. except for
a slight hiccup this spring. It

suggests that a sustained
recovery is unlikely to take
place before next autumn at the

very earliest.

The industrial disruption of

the winter, together with the
catch-up period and the beat-

the-Budget shopping boom, have
had most effect on the figures

that make up the index of
shorter leading indicators,

which looks forward about five

months.

For this reason officials argue
that this index is reflecting non-
cyclical trends and cannot be
relied on for predictions.

The index tosc for the fourth

consecutive month in June, due
to further increases in consumer
credit extended and new car
registration?.

The conventional interpreta-

tion of the gain in this index
would be a buoyant economy
between July and at least
November.

While officials are sceptical
of the reliability of this predic-
tion, there have been other
signs recently that the expected
recession may be delayed until
the end uf the year.

The Ctij's latest trends survey
found :h;-t below capacity work-
ing was at its lowest level for
fire year* while industry's
demand for bank loans still

appears to be at a high level.

I
BY USA WOOD

;

BL's PRODUCTION of its

j

Princess model — relaunched

l
last October — is id be halved,

with resources switched to

smaller models for which there

is growing demand.

|

The company announced yes-

!
terday that the night shift on

the Princess production tine at

Cowley would end next month.

Tlie 5'tO workers will be
transferred to Marina and Maxi
production, and a lew may be

asked to take early redundancy.

EL launched the Princess

Mark - iast October and pro-

duced about l.onn a week at

Cowley. In the fir*t six months
of this year it sold I9.0U0 and
it has said that demand for the

car matches lhat uf last year.

The company said: “Princess
1 sales are not /ailing away, but

v:c need n* capitalise on in-

creased demand fur other cars

in our range in view of the
Tvc-en* emphasis i*n fuel

|

economy. tt'e anticipate that
i future demand inf the smaller

i

models will mmimi*. There-

j

fnre we are reviewing our
! m amifavoring operations in

line iviln the needs of ijie

markei."
It has had record sales in the

las- few months uf its Mini
The company announced

earlier this month that there
was in be a w ide review of the

structure anti operations oE

Jaguar. Rover Triumph. BL's
specialist car subsidiary, in the

fighr of the sharp rise in the
value of the £ and changing
altitude? towards fuel

OTHER MEN’S JOBS: ER5C SHORT T

A PROBLEM that intrigued me
as a boy concerned the ferry-

man who had to cross a river

three items—a goat. a dog and
a basket of vegetables. His boat
could take only one of these
three on any journey* and be
could not leave the goat and
dog together, nor the goat and
the vegetables. How dues he get
them across the river?-

Well, this type of problem
faces David Archer, owner of
the ferry across the River Yore
at Reedham in Norfolk, at
various times during his'.work-
ing, "day, seven days a weak for
most of the year. For his is the

test of the famous Norfolk
ferries that atone time operated
at intervals along the river net-
work of the Broads.
The present Reedham ferry,

built in 1924, is /ypical of these
ferries that were once a familiar
sight on the Norfolk landscape.
It is flat bottomed, rectangular
in shape, measuring 30 feet by
IS feeL Its operation is simple.

David Archer, proprietor of the ferry—and of the Ferry Inn.
Fieadie Mansnold

It crosses the river by the power
of winding a chain. This is a

relic of the old days, when the
ferryman crossed the river
simply by pulling on a rope tied

between the batiks. A wooden
ramp at each end of the ferry
enables vehicles and passengers
to get on and off.

This was perfectly adequate
tn cross the 180-foot wide Yare
when the users were local
fanners and gentry- But carry-

ing modern cars oo this type of
ferry causes David Archer and
his assistants problems of pack-
ing in the vehicles. The ferry
can take two ordinary cars if

they are set bumper to bumper,
or three minis at a squeeze. But
if the car is towing a trailer,

or is extra long, then only one
vehicles can be carried.

If only the occasional cor took
this route there would be no
problem. But tbe ferry is now
a tourist attraction and con-
siderable use is made of it by
holiday-makers going to and
from the Broads.
Often there are cars waiting

on both banks. The problem is

now strictly to keep to the
queue order : for instance, a car
with a trailer can be accom-
panied by a Mini.

Eut this is not the only prob-
lem that can delay a crossing.
There is steady river traffic with
coasters sailing up and down the
Yare to and from Norwich. The
river itself is cluttered with
holidaymakers sailing on the
Broads with varying degress of
skill. The ferry has to give way
to these boats. It is not un-
common for an amateur sailor
to foul the chain because he has
gone on the wrong side of the
ferry.

The records held by David
Archer show that there was a
ferry running in the late 17th
century, when this was the only
practical means of crossing
many rivers in Norfolk.
With the advance of tech-

nology and the advent of the
motor car. the practical need for
ferries at frequent intervals
diminished and one by one they
have disappeared from the
scene. When David Archer's
father took over in 1949 the
Reedham ferry had almost
fallen into disuse.

But not quite. The Archer
family, who came to Reedham
from London to get out of the
rat race, saw' the tourist poten-
tial p[ the ferry. The Yare
meanders for 38 miles belweeen
Yarmouth and Norwich, with no
road bridee between those two
places. Some holidaymakers
heading for the Broads would
wish to avoid Yarmouth and
Norwich and aim to cross via

the ferry. And this has turned
out to be the case.

Now, during the height of
tsummer, tbe ferry carries more 1

Than 200 vehicles a day. Since I

a return crossing averages 10
j

minutes, there are considerable
queues on both banks. When I i

visited thp ferry there were
:

more than 20 cars waiting on the
;

north hank at midday. Since it •

would have been quicker to

;

make a diversion, whether en
route to Yarmouth or Norwich,
the drivers, presumably, were
happy to wait.

For David Archer, queues are

doubly profitable. For he is

also the landlord oF the Ferry
Inn, a free house which stands

on the north bank. The ferry

rights belong to the inn, which

does a big trade from motorists
and their families waiting to

cross.

When the Archer family took
over the inn it was little more
than its 17th-century original.

Now it has been extended aud
moorings are provided free.

The growth in tourist traffic

has enabled David Archer to

keep down tbe charges for
crossing.

Records show that in the
middle of the test century a

four-wheeled vehicle was

charged 2s fid to cross—121p
in our modern mone\. The
charge for a car is now 50p.
Then it cost I?d to ferry a horse,
Id for a coy; and ]p Tor a sheep.
Now David Archer will not take
animals.
He is to replace the ferry by

a new one which will lie slightly

larger and will carry four cars.

But it will still be a chain ferry'.

Any other method would he no
improvement on a system that
has been tested through cen-
turies.

TOINVEST

.

Bache isone of the world’s largest brokerage tirms and the

office in London was established 45 years ago to service

institutions investing in America. Now individuals with $25,000 or
more to invest can also benefitfrom this professional institutional

investment service.
We can help answer todays big money-making questions:

El Should I Invest in the USA now? In S months? Or when?

55 Should 1 be in gold?

E3 Should I be in commodities? Although there are risks,

which ones would have a potential for prof?!?

B3 Which currency should i be In?

Bache offers many other advantages, too. Our service is

more personal, less stereotyped. On your behalf, we have
inslant two-way communication with our dealers on el! the US
stock exchanges. We stay open in London til! the Mew York
Stock Exchange closes — usually 9 p.m. London lime.

Find out more about an American way to invest in

America. Send in the coupon or phone for our booklet on
American investment from London.
Earn bbbae na aaaa B9B essBaonbb bs:sa Esabbbsbbb ncaefts KB3sea BE

To: Henry Salran, Msnaaer Bache Hatsev Stuart Shields Inc, 3-5 Burlington

Gardens, London W1X 1LE T&isphone; 01-439 4191.

j | Please send mB your booklet on American investment from London.

1 I
Please ceil me to discuss investment.

Address

Doctors warn on
DOCTORS warned yesterday 1

thar the Budget VAT increase i

is likely to plunge the National .

Health Service into " a new i

debacle .of industrial unrest.” 1

In the wake oF the Govern- s

me-nt’s decision not to increase
'

the Health Service cash limits <

tv> cover the higher VAT. an
editorial in the British Medical
Association's News Review
magazine says that staff cuts,

longer waiting and falling

standards of patient care are.

“just some of the looming
difficulties.”
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As the energyscene unfolds and the debate heats

up, opinions come thickand fastThe pressure on com-
mentators to prophesy is strong, and few can resist Frankly,

at Shell we’re inclined to be cautious.This time last year, oil

seemed to be plentifuland the oil companies believed there

would be a suiplus forsome years.

As anArab proverb has it; ‘Hewho foretells the

future tells lies evenwhenhe tells the truth:

Yetwemusthave plans, and while acknowledging

the vulnerability ofall predictions, musttiy to piece together

a pattern for the future. Broadly, this iswhat Shellmakes of

the available facts

:

Shellbelieves.
1. Experience overthe pastyear, especially ofthe

Iranian situation, has finallyconvincedus that political
factors bearso heavilyon oil production that itmaynever
reach its full technicaland economic potential. Forpractical

purposes,we shouldassume that ithas alreadyreached its-

peak.

2.

The OECD countriesmustactimmediatelyto
reduce theirdependence on world-traded oil. Governments

have setatarget of5% savings.Even greater savingsmaybe
necessaryifwe aretobereadyforfuture disruptionsin supply.

3.

The pressure on oil, and, indeed, on all other

sources
energy <

grasp.V

withno effecton livingstandards.

4

.

Hand inhandwith energy ef

mustgo the search formorenew oil ai

development ofcoal and nuclearpow
they can take a greatershare ofthe eh
now, coal provides 34% ofenergy, nut

5.

Alternative sources ofenergy (solar, wind, tidal €

canmake onlya small contribution before the end ofthis

century. Researchmustgo ahead,butwemustbe awarefi

evenwitha dramatic breakthrough, theyhold littteprpmi
in the shortterm.

6.

Itfollows, therefore.

prime thepump,butthe whole communitymustworn i ;

towards improving energy efficiency. The commitment61

individuals mattersmost In homes, ontheroad,inoffice
factories, any savingvou canmake willhelp.
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7. Theworld energy-supplysituation is seriousbut
neednotbe disastrous. Itcan evenbeturnedto advantage.
Manyenergy efficiencypleasures offer attractive profit

Greaterreliancebythe industrial nations
ontheirown energyresources confers greater

|
securityofsupply, creates employment,

J encouragesthe acquisition ofnew skills and

^3
. \ leavesmoreenergyforthe developingworld.

SheUistaMngactfcni.

1.Shell is investingheavilyin the findingandpro-
ducing ofnewsources ofBritish oiland gas. In 1978,
expenditure inthe North Seaalonewas atthe rate ofabout
£1milliona day.

2.Shell is committingsubstantial resourcesip the

improvementofenergyefficiency. In co-operationwithmotor
rnaniffacturem,Shefi’s1niomtonResearch Centre is looking*

atmethodsofimprovmgmileage in cars.

; w»

3.Shell Coalis continuingthe large-scale
developmentofcoalresources all overthe world, and Shell

Research is helpingtomakeimportantadvances in coal
technology. Oneprojectisthe developmentoftechniques for
the recovery ofthe significant quantities ofcoalin colliery

waste.

4. Some ofShell’sown investments inmethods of
improving energy efficiencyprovide good examples ofhow
suchprojectspaydividends. Between 1975 andnow. Shell

UKalonehas spentaround£20m on efficiencymeasures.
Resultingsavings are alreadyworth£7-5m annually.

We also have researchprogrammes in solar «A \ / / J| ,
-

energysystems,themethanolfuel cell, advancedbatter- |l\\ \ I \f/Jk ?
j

ies,fuel-economy oils, basic combustion chemistryand /
y(

related biologicalstudies. wbq^ul

Energysensefro

more deeplyinto theuse ofenergyandhowyou can save it

Ifyouwould like a copy, please postthe coupon.
i

'

1

j
Please sendmeacopy of‘Improved Energy Efficiency.’

FT1

jj

j
(AllowI^daysforprocessingacd postage] 8

Name
J

|

Address
;

jj

\ff/j^ jReld ofinterest: [^Industrial Commercial Domestic
j

Education Govemmentm^iictasappn.prate)
|

Mi PDstto:SheIlUKLtd.StationRoad,Cheddar,BS273BR
l

Shell
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praises
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

;*», BRITAIN STILL has much to offer the

* foreign - investor, according to Mr.

^ Kingman' Brewster, U.S. Ambassador
•- to Britain.
-'2:

.

' - Britain has the great asset of
being more moderate and stable than

“' any other industrialised nation,'’ he

, says in the Institute of Directors'

.

* magazine Director, published today.

But he says he has begun to
notice a disturbing trend towards

social polarisation in matters such as

class, race and ideology; which has
been exacerbated by unemployment
and inflation.

Mr. Brewster warns that without
North Sea oil, Britain would be a
“ disaster." The country should plan
carefully since, if it were not for the
wealth-producing oil, he thought there
could well be “tensions which would

put a read strain on the drillty of this

society."
Despite his caution, Mr. Brewster

feels that the long-term stability, of the
UK is the main reason why there, is -a,

continuous flow of American invest-

ment in Britain. Few companies are
reducing their UK- -commitments to.

place funds elsewhere..
The most Successful

.
tl-S. com-

panies to set up in 'the UK are..in

“relatively self-contained, high tech-

nology businesses which are small

’.enough to. relate effectively to; the
workforce, says Mr. Brewster.

He is impressed by the. way -British ;

managers approach the problems of

productivity and their awareness to

make improvements in management as

'well as labour. But he admits that

improvement In Britain's performance
requires long-term policies.

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH' CORRESPONDENT

signs

Pages deal

Power board in £5m
venture to bury

Callaghan
.

-. BY EUNOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

:

?dR. FRANK ALLAUN. chair-

man. of the Labour Party, yes-

terday accused Mr. James Cal-

laghan. Labour leader, of trying

to downgrade the importance of

Ihe parti' conference. Mr. Allaun
was responding to what Mr. Cal-

Jaghan regarded as his concilia-

tory speech on Tuesday on the

Mature of the party.

Coming from Mr. Allaun. a

hard-line Left-winger. the

response was to some extent pre-

dictable. but it will nevertheless

.be an uncomfortable reminder
*tn Mr. Callnehan of the very con-
siderable difficulties facing his

proposal fit* postponing a

.'decision on some of the major
'constitutional issues now
threatening to tear the party
a part".

Some other Left-wingers on
the party's NatioD^j Executive
Committee, however, were pri-

vately sympathetic yesterday to

som* of the moves recommended
bv Mr. Callaghan, if not the

motives behind them.
On Tuesday Mr. Callaghan

said that he could not possibly

accept the NEC's demand' to

have the sole right to draw up
the party’s manifesto. Instead

he supported the idea put fnr-_

ward by some of the biggest"

unions affiliated to the Labour
party for carrying out a full

inquiry into every aspect of the

party's. organisation.

Mr. Callayhan sees this as a

way of avoiding a highlv publi-

cised clash between the two
wings of the party at the October
conference and presumably

hopes that any committee of
inquiry would come down
against the Left's proposals.
Some Left-wingers, however,
fee] the committee could be use-
ful in furthering their objecTiv^—a view shared by some Right-
wingers who are sceptical of the
wisdom of Mr. CaUaghkn's tac-
tics.

The Labour leader apparently
hopes to persuade the NEC at its

eve-of-conference meeting to

drop the idea of a vote on the
method of framing the party
manifesto, and to support
instead the idea of an inquiry.

Even if he suceeds in this it

seems highly unlikely that Left-
wingers on the NEC would be
prepared to drop the proposed
conference debates on the other
constitutional issues facing the
party-

. like the method of select-

ing the Labour leaden

As Mr. AJIaun's response to

Mr. Callaghan's speech empha-
sised. the Left regards con-
ference as the supreme policy
body of the party and believes
it should have a right to debate
all major issues. Indeed Mr.
AUaun and some other, members
of the NEC believe that Labour
lost the election precisely
because it ignored decisions of
conference.

Yesterday Mr. Allaun insisted
that , the issues would be dis-

cussed "•seriously and without,
personalities? at the conference 1

and the executive would carry
out whatever ’decisions were
taken.

By Elaine -Williams

ITT World Directories, has
acquired the part of the Post
Office's Yellow Pages advertising
contract rejected by ' Thomson
Yellow Pages.

The -Post Office announced
yesterday that it has placed a

contract between two U.S. com-
panies, ITT and General Tele-
phone Directories, part

1

of
General - Telephone and Elec-
tronics.
ITT World Directories will

operate in the north and west
of Britain following a line

across the country from King's
Lynn to Lyme Regis and GTD
will handle a%! advertising south
of the line including London.

This means that ITT will
have about 66 per cent of the
total business worth an
estimated £560m over the nine
year life of the contract which,
takes effect at the end of 'next
year. GTD’s six year contract
is expected to be worth £345m.

ITT already has' telephone
directory advertising contracts
in Belgium. Holland, Portugal,
Irish Republic. Sweden and
Puerto Rico but the British
deal is its biggest ‘ single con-
tract

cross-Channel cable
BY DAVID R5HLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

Harvard project

for London
architects

RUC arrests 16

in Belfast raids

THE NEW Fogg Museum of
Fine Arts at Harvard University
is to be designed by the London
architects James Stirling,

Michael Wilford and Associates.

The firm was chosen by a
selection committee which,
examined the work over 70
architects from aH over the
world for a year.

'

The museum will cost about
96m and is the gift of' an
ananymous benefactor. It will
house the Fogg collection of
Oriental, Ancient and Islamic
art and a centre for conserva-
tion and technical studies.

The firm has designed ;build-

ings at Oxford and -Cambridge

'

and is building the State Gallery

'

in Stuttgart at the moment

THE . CENTRAL . Electricity
Generating Board is making its

first venture „ into sea-bed
engineering, at a cost -of £5m.
-with trials of two machines just

begun in tbe English Channel.

The machines -Lave been
developed to cut channels about
5 ft deep through' the rock in

the bed of the Channel to lay

an electricity cable to France.
They are part of a .£360m
scheme to link the two elec-
tricity systems with a new 2.000
MW cable.

When initial tests off San-
down. Isle of -Wight are' com-
pleted this month, the machines
will move to four different
locations between Folkestone
and Sangatte, on the French
coast.

One machine is a 118-ton
tractor, designed to cut the
trench-—mostly in chalk but also

in some harder rocks—using a

rotating shearer of the kind
used in coal-cutting.

The second machine is sr>

80-ton sled, which will haul
itself along the top of the trench
on a steel hawser laid by the
tractor, feeding a pair of power
cables into the bottom -of the
trench.

Both machines are powered
through cables from a support

khip and operated remotely but
with divers in attendance.
They have been -developed

and built by Land Engineering
and Balfour Beatty in collabora-

tion with the board's trans-

mission division at Guildford.
.

Dr. Peter Howard, director-

general of the transmission

division, paid tribute yesterday

to the speed with which the
companies h3d completed an
order placed only in January.

The board’s schedule calls

for completion of the trials

before weather in the .Channel
deteriorate.- in October. But
first the sea-bed will bg raked
to ensure that the machines will

not stumble on unexploded
mines.

The trials, costing the board
£25.000 a day. are crucial to the
success of the project, which
the board and Electricity de
France have agreed will not go
ahead unless the cable can be
buried for protection. The
existing 160 MW cable between
the two countries, which 7ies oo
the sea-bed. is frequently
damaged by trawls and anchors.
A public inquiry is to open

in November into the proposed
site for the associated converter

.

station; which the hoard wants
to construct at Sellir.dge. about

:

12 miles inland of Folkestone.

THE TRADE UNION movement
would bd fully justified in fight-

ing For pay Increases Of at least

25 per cent in the 'next- pay
round, the Wales TUG vGen?raI
Council derided in

’

-Cardiff,

yesterday, .

’
•

It firmly rejected the CBrs-
case for settlements well below
the rate of price inflation and
said that in the coming round
of wage settlements unions

would have to retrieve a & per.

cent cut In the “social wage
flowing from public expenditure
cuts and a 20 per cent inflation

rate.’
' :

“Adding in- an. element for.

improved standard of tiring, we
do not see how wage settle-

ments can be
.

pitched below
25 per cent,” Mr. George Wright,
General Secretary of the Wales
TUC said.

The .
CBI has ;said that the

average wage earner's - real

standard of living will have
fallen only 7J per cent over

the last 12 months in spite of :

a likely increase. in the RPI of
16 per cent, '

According- to the TUCs cal-/

dilations the public expenditure'

- reductions announced by - tire

Government are equivalent to

a loss.:,of £2 per wage oarher-

:per. week* or about 3 per. cent
of ^theT average - basic wage.
Irrespective of tbe Government's
proposed taxes and prices index

- due to be unveiled tomorrow^

.
this loss as well..as inflation,

- would -have to be. made up in

/-the next pay round.
.

:
.v"’“We are not going to accept
a Tower standard of 'living from

ithis Government" Mr, Wright
saii It was also unacceptable
jIor-;CBI representatives to. call

for tirade union' restraint in an.

economy which was now bring
' managed according to the CBFs
. qwn'iphflosopby,

.- Mr. Wright . suggested the

.Gdv'erkment's only hops of. more
moderate pay demands 'would
be-,a/ complete reversal of its

present economic policies;:

Indeed, the Welsh TUC agreed,

formally to call on 'the Govern-

ment.to restore income tax' and
VATiiates to their pre-budget
levels.- -

:

X1 'Given the I per cent drop ' in

recondmic activity forecast far.

next year, tiffs was the only,way
opfecr to • secure ^employment,
investment mad services^ and to

avoid deep levels of poverty,

particularly in: Wales, where. 60
per emit of yobs-were! linked' to

public sector spending.
- - “We havechallenged -them to

show -any evidence their.policies

are going ;to achieve higher- em-
ployment and a higher standard

.of living.' Ml Wfe have ^had so

far- Is-apologle&r;/ -.

:The General GouBcil meetliig

also agreed ubamniduriy to give

its -full backing;' tn/any..Action.,
by trade : unions at the - British

; Steel • Corporation’s-: -Shotton

works -to resist tire shutdown of -

steel making, at the jilanh with
the; direct loss - of- /over .‘8/000

jobs.
-1
/ '

.. \
' j

'

" r Mr. Wright stie^ed'^at
- the

public serrice iuuons^.had' ex-

pressed -as mpeh cpncel-nas -the
industrial tzaions oFefthetifereat
to •employment and the. whole
community : .lie
dosure plan Was amttrtnjeed by
BSC last month';, in a bid to
restorefthe corporatiop to proflt-

- ability by Mafifli
:

T980i'

W .

n

Talks on
future of

shipyards

pliite c0

considers

union
’

. r j"'
%

Fastnet race claims

‘may exceed £!m?

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE Royal Ulster Constabulary
arrested 16 people in swoops on
parts of Belfast yesterday as
part of its investigation into
Sunday's Republican parade.
The police said that the

appearance of armed and
masked- Provisional IRA
members at the demonstration
had caused "public disquiet."
Sunday's incident brought angry
reaction- from Unionist politi-

cians who accused the security
forces of taking a soft line.

Further inquiries were being
made into aspects of the parade
through West Belfast, said the

police.
Mr. James Molyneaux, acting

leader of tbe official Unionist
Party, had talks on security in

London with Mr. Michael
Allison. Minister of State, stand-

ing in for Mr. Humphrey Atkins,

the Ulster Secretary.

Mr. Molyneaux urged the

Government to introduce selec-

tive detention without trial for
“ tha directors of terrorism." He

also suggested economic sanc-
tions against the Irish Republic
to force extradition of known
terrorists.

Meanwhile, 300 members of
the civilian search unit who
check pedestrians and vehicles
entering Belfast’s security zone,
threatened to strike if the army
went ahead with a plan to scrap
permanent guards on all but one
of the 15 entrances.

The army said it wanted to
introduce more mobile patrols
which it believed would be more
effective. The civilians said the
proposal would leave them un-
protected a ad without the
powers of arrest.

In Crossraagien, in south
Armagh, soldiers found a

primed bomb near an occupied
house. It was thought it. could
have been intended for an
attack on a patrol qo Tuesday.
the tenth anniversary of ihe
arrival of troops in the pro-
vince.

Call for health

inquiry into

brickworks plan
THE GOVERNMENT has been
asked to set up an inquiry into

. the possibility of health risks

from London Brick’s two pro-

posed .brickworks in Bedford-
shire.
. The call for an inquiry into

the £60m plan has come from
an independent action group of

local
.

landowners. county
council representatives and
MPs.
The group, headed by the

Marquis of Tavistock, said the
development should not go
ahead without first investigating
possible effects on health of

emnnssions from the new brick-

works’ chimneys.
The company announced its

plans earlier this month, it

said the.400 ft chimneys planned
for the brickworks would reduce
ground level concentrations of

sulphur dioxide and fluoride by
^

a maximum of cigbt times.

INSURANCE CLAIMS \ for

yachts sunk or damaged by the
storms during the Fastnet Tace
may well exceed £lm said Mr.
Peter Coucheiy a leadingffariit

underwriter at Lloyds.

He said
.
the value /of the

yachts ranged from £40,000 to

£700.000. But he emphasised it

would be some time before an

accurate assessment' of claim

costs could be made.
Navigator and General

Insurance-, a member of the

Eagle Star Group, said

although the storms had
occurred when yachting was at

its peak, he did not expect

many claims from yacht

owners uninvolved in the race.

Most yachtsmen would have

taken adequate precautions

after the gale warning.

The gales appear to have

done surprisingly little damage
to property say household

insurance companies Sun
Alliance and Roval. Each
report that their branches in

the affected areas have receved
few claims so far.

Although fallen trees across

roads hampered movement of

harvested grain from the field

to the store, the gales caused
little damage to growing crops.

High winds, and rain, can
wreak havoc in corn fields. But
fortunately the rain held off in

most areas when the winds were
at their worst and the grain
stood up well to the battering.

Many fruit trees were dam-
aged, but farmers were rela-

tively unconcerned. While some
j

apples, .pears, and plums were i

lost in the high winds, the I

remaining crop wili he ample to

meet all requirements. I

Yesterday, the NFU Mutual,'

which handles a large propor-
tion of farmers’ insurance
reported that the only claims
received so far related to dam-
age caused by fallen trees and
collapsed fences.

By Our Labour Staff -•

SHIPBUILDING UNIONS-, are

!

likely to be given details today '

of British Shipbuilders' planin'
yard closures and more thto
S.000 redundancies. The ship/-,

building committee of the Con-’:

federation of Shipbuilding, and
Engineering Unions will meet'
the Corporation for: talks' 'in.

Newcastle.
British Shipbuilders briieves

further restructuring of the
industry is essential for ' sur-
vival. Mr. Michael Casey; the-

corporation's chief executive;
said after publication of -the;

annual report, that work should
be channelled to the most
efficient yards.
Today’s meeting will probably

-

be a lengthy affair. The Con-:
federation at its annual confer-

ence warned the Government;
that the unions do not intend
to allow their members to.

.
be

"massacred."
At Harfand and Wolff' ship*

yard union leaders began talks

with management yesterday
about ways of raising prcrduc-.

tivity in. an attempt to. avoid
compulsory redundancies, which

.

are expected in two months.

!

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR

THE ASSOCLVnON'of, Profes-_

-Slanali Executive,. Clerical.'and
Computer Staff preparing
.a -possible merger with another
.white collar union.! . i;:

"
./

!
:_APEX union officials appear

-to- believe there wiH^aimbst cri-

tainly be an amalgamation.. It

imald have wide implications for
.white, 'collar unionisation and
•the: structure of unions:V .

r
v

“^Senior APEX offirials'r’inciud-

-rog- Mr. Roy Grantham,' the
;i^netal secretary, have been lit.

tentative merger ^discussions
with a -number of other; unions,
including Mr. Clive jenkins’'
'Association of Scientific, Tech-,
meal and Managerial Staffs.

,:There Is considerable feeling
among - some officials

' of ;ihe

-

.150,000 strong APEX that, xner-
;ger talks with AST^S. which' is

.three times larger, are; likely:
fo' prove mare - successftil' tfian'
discussions with other.: unions.

STAFF? :V 'i/J;
' r

Hr. ;

.
- Gtratifhaiifi^^’iaufij:''* otfier

ijfO

-APEX ^officials^»iuadei»tpod

:

to have ionduded 'ih^t major
chdrig^/irf'

\ collar u'monF IneVttahS -and.
’ tMtAPEX herifc’ tnibe >jwfrf !of:

ra larger' toteikis "fo

maintain- its presral.#fli^Bce;

:heen
instructed;hy-'thh .executive 'to
-continue

.
j.iegiaiatfQns

yvith atherunionsandprepare a
dWaHed report by-Nov^ibet- if

.

possible.' There:^at£a'i, new
/provision, bmvev.ericfc^ special
meetings - of '

the AxeCutive
nbuncil on merger "

ta&s.'hefore
’Noveinher il

f
the. n^ed arises! . -

-Xlbji
;
expeutive hab already:

endorsed a report, .that APEX
,-should not. merge with .- any
• uni.bii -. unless-: toe “ special

-interests " of APEX, could he
protected. The tnerger.mnst be

’ shown to advance
-

thd interests
' of its. members:- . .

‘-r
. .-

b micro

intelevision disDiite -

NAL-GO action

ACAS in talks

today on rig

caterers’ strike

water supplies
WATER SUPPLIES to more
than 500,000 homes is Oxford*
shire and Buckinghamshire may
be cut off later this week due to

a walX>out by members of tbe
Nat.onal and Local Government
Officers’ Association.

Nearly 400 NALGO members
who work for the Wales division

of the Thames Water Authority
have simultaneously applied for

two days holidays starting to-

morrow in protest over a pay
deal.

The walk-out will probably
prevent water supplies being
pumped from reservoirs in

Oxfordshire and Buckingham-
shire. and householders have
been warned to stock up.
The dispute is over an offer

of It per cent on basic pay plus

a productivity deal worth 5 per i

cc-nt.
|

By Our Labour Staff

EMPLOYERS and unions in
the North Sea offshore caterers’

strike are due to meet officials

of the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service in Aber-
deen today.
Tug boat crews at the Sullom

Voe oil terminal in the Sbet-

lands are threatening to support

the strike, which has disrupted

supplies to more than 20 rigs

and platforms.
Mr. Harry Bygate, regional

official of the National Union of

Seamen, said yesterday that if

the tugmen joined the dispute
the direct supply of oil would
be affected. Catering workers at

Sullom Voe have said that they
are prepared to act in support
of the dispute.

The unions representing off-

shore catering workers are seek-

ing a minimum rate of £600 for

a two-week-on, two-off period.

They have been offered £440.

BY GARfifJ* GRIFFITH^ . •.
;
.i:

‘
. .. : ;

: J-
"

-
. £

'

THE Advisory^j&nctiiatiori and tirgo to arbitration oyrir^its p^
ArbitrationJSe^rice stepped into .offer' of i5 per'cent Ifwould
the indeiiendenV television dis- submit > only - - craftsmen's

H*^ 1?SHB£
both sides foy ^sh tall^to-

. today to consider' their- position
morrow.: to • discuss possible ~ Mf;jack O’Connor^ national-jRf!-
arbitration. . ,»

.
V '^

. officer -for
;
tbe . AjCTIV' wai^ hi

Yesterday, ACAffs eaiiier. fa'vpur ;uf* limited arhitrati&
'

appeal rfor arbitratfim loo^pd companies
MMOlCt

likely to faiL The Imjependent approach was irresponsible* :'

;

Television Companies- Associa-
:

The .dispute has • -lasted: - i

tion told the unions Involved month, and independent
(the Association of Cinema to- vision has been blacked; toot

graph. Television and
;
Allied except for Channel ’ Since' Tri-

Technidansr the National Asso- day. The unions want aibont 25
ciation of- Theatrical, Teleyision. per

.
cent compared -wflfrMhe

and Kine Employees; and the company's across-the:boffrd''PffeT

electrical'ind plumbing trades of 15 per cent. Eoto sids»-.tbh*

uniony thafit was not prepared _the dispute might be long. - :

Courtaulds closure raw
to ga before tribiinal

LOWER-POWER.JET VENTURE WITH A BIG POTENTIAL
Chrysler move

up
® A ”3

A MASS meeting of 500
Chrysler workers decided in
Coventry yesterday to continue
their strike. The stoppage has
halted all car output throughout
the company.

BY RHXS DAVID

COURTAULDS, Britain’s big^

gest textile group,
.
is to .appear

before an -employment tribunal

next month. . .

The panel will rule on union
charges that the company failed-

to consult adequately with
employees- art its Spennymoor. -

Co. Durham, yarn, plant before
its closure earlier this year.'

The -tribunal; in Middlesr

.

broughi 'wirL be asked by four.-'

unibnsr—the National Union of

Dyen .and Bleachers, the Amal-
gamated; Union of Engineering
Workers, toe Association of Pro-
fesKional, - Executive, Clerical

and .Computer Staff, and Cour-
taulds 'Senior Executive Staff

Association—to make a protec-

tive
.
award - enabling - the 1.6Q0

workers' who lost their jobs' at

the factory to claim compensa-
tion; on top ~ of redundancy pay-
ments already made:

The

our

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE JAPANESE Government’s
decision in principle to join

Rolls-Royce in developing the

new RB-432 jet engine, at a total

cost of more than £300m, is a

significant breakthrough in the

engine company's efforts to

launch the venture on to the

world market.

The RB-432 is part of Rolls-

Jtoyce's long-term plans to ex-

-pand its civil engine pro-

grammes to ensure that it

captures at least part of 'the

big market that lies ahead for

less powerful jets than its

RB-211 family.

The RB-211, in various ver-

sions, covers the thrust range

from 30,000 lbs to 53.000 ibs.

Plans exist for a 60,000 lb ver-

sion so that the series may
power airliners as diverse as
the new Boeing 757 twin-

edgined short-to-medium-haul
200-seater and the biggest ver-
sions of the 400-seat-plus Boeing
747.

;The RB-432 has a a thrust of

between 15.000 lbs and 18,000
Ibs. It is intended chiefly for

smaller aircraft such as the 130-

160-seater being planned by
manufacturers throughout the

world.
'The engine may be considered

as an eventual replacement for

the civil Spey engine, which has
rendered, good service for more
than 20 years in airliners such

as the British Aerospace Qne-
Eleven and the Trident series.

The new engine is the. pro-

duct of long research and
development It stems from a

much smaller engine, the
RB-401, of 5,500 lbs thrust, de-
veloped some time ago. as.

a

new, quieter, more fuel-efficient

engine for business jets and
other small aircraft, but .. em-
bodying substantial new techno-
logy in fan and compressor
design, with high reliability

and long component life.

The RB-401, already running
on the test-bed, showed such
promise that Rolis-Royce’ has
decided to turn it into the start
of a big new " family " of en-
gines. of which the RB432 is
one.
However, with big sums being

spent on expanding the RB=21T*'
family—several hundred million
pounds on the further develop-
ment of the Dash 524 version
and the new Dash 535 version,
for example—Rolls-Royce has'
very little cash to spare to.
develop the RB-432. Collabora-
tion has become imperative.

It was natural for Rolls-Royce
to look to Japan. There, the
engine companies oF Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, Kawasaki
Heavy Industries and Jshikawa-
Jitna-Harima Heavy Industries
have all been involved with
Rolls-Royce for years, IHI and
Kawasaki especially in the

manufacture under licence of
the Adoiir military' engine for
trainers and combat aircraft.

At the same time, Japan has
been showing interest for some
time in further developing its

aero-engine industry and even-
tually developing its airframe
side "with the joint manufacture
of a short-to-medium-range rival

airliner in the 130-160 seat

category, exactly the type of air-

craft at which the RB-432 is

aimed, for the mid-1980s and
beyond.

Rolls-Royce and the Japanese
befieve that once the new engine
is seen to be in full-scale

development, airframe makers
world-wide will show much
more" interest in it.

Interest, however, has. not
been lacking. For some time, it

has been increasingly clear that

a large new market is likriy to

emerge in the mid-1980s for air-

liners to replace existing jets
such as the One-Eleven. Fofekcr
F-28 and even such highlv
successful tyoe as Boeing 727
and 737. By the mid-1980s,
many of those aircraft will have
been in service for upwards of

15 years.

That replacement market Is

not being met by the types on
offer : the F.uropean A-300 250
seat and A-310 200-seat Air-

buses, or tbe Boein& 767. and
757 twin-engined 200-seaters.

They are too big for the pros-
pective 130-160-sea ter market
that is likely to emerge.

Several important manufac-
turers have plans for such
smaller airliners. Airbus Indus-
trie. of which British Aerospace
is a member, has recently
appointed Mr. Derek Brown, a
top-level designer, from British
Aerospace, to co-ordinate the
ideas of all its partner com-
panies in the 130-1 60-seater
field, called broadly by Airbus
Industrie the “ Joint European
Transport" or JET.

His task will be to produce,
in the next two years nr so, a
new design for a 130-160 seater
that Airbus Industrie can offer
to the world's airlines and which
it can build with all its members
sharing in the programme.
• Airbus Industrie will he fight-

ing formidable competition
from Boeing. That company,
which has sold more than 1.700
727s and 700 737s. is studying,
replacements or improvements
for both types for the mid-to-
late 1980s, and, significantly,

has been pressing Rolls-Royce
hard to launch the RB-432
engine.
Boeing believes that a com-

bination of the RB-432 and- a

newly designed 737, with an
aerodynaraicaily more efficient

wing to improve fuel consump-
tion. might be a worldbeater.

Rolls-Royce agrees, which is why

it has. been pushing to get
Japanese support for the

. RB-432.

But the competition is tough.
Pratt and "Whitney, the world's
biggest jet engine builder, has
produced two new variants of
its highly - successful JT-SD
engine, the model 209, with
1S.500 lbs thrust, and the
model 217, with 20,000 lbs
thrust
At the same time. General

Electric of the U.S. and
Snecma of France, which have
teamed up to produce the CFM-
56 engine of 22,000 lbs thrust,
are offering a " de-rated ”

derivative of about 18,000 lbs
thrust.

That is the competition Rolls-
Royce must meet with the
RB-432. Equally, however, had
Rolls-Royce failed to develop
this new engine, it would have
lost a market that might amount
to perhaps more than 1.000
engines before the end of this
century, worth more than £!bn.
especially when the long-terra
value of the spares is con-
sidered.

Thus, for its long-term future,
the development of the RR432
.is likely to be as crucial to

Rolls-Royce as tbe RB-211 series

of engines has been and still is.

Everyone In UK aviation must
therefore hope that the detailed
negotiations still to be held with
Janan will succeed.

Journalists may break relations

with Newspaper Society
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

THE National
.

Union of

Journalists is considering break-
ing off relations with the News-
paper Society until 28 members
dismissed by the Nottingham
Evening Post during last
winter’s strike by provincial
journalists are reinstated or
the paper's owners are expelled
from the society.

Provincial journalists’ dele-

gates will meet in Birmingham
early next month to discuss tbe
suggestion, but the decision wili
be left to the union’s national
executive committee.

ing to-raire -1- with the help ct
other ’unions — about £100,000 -

to support toe venture,
although it is said to be break-,
ing evert,' ;needs to expand tf : it •;

is to suiw«- The union is
rpsy- :

ing toe salaries of -the- former
Post joufiialjsts .thare^rr :

-

Mr. Chariefr-'-Haritoess, deputy-
gen eral- secretary _of the uhlimi;
said that the News needed more .

staff aatf^exaertise account-

ancy aad advertisIugJ ;r*

.•‘' Clerical . members o£ - the

•'National'. Society of Operative
Printers', -'Craphlcai and. Media

j^JPesMnnel a* The Sunday .Times
;
%weMeeting last night tt> dls-

- cuss ^the -formul a. for republica-

r
tioii' of The Times apd The Sun-
'day Tlmes agreed riatiomtijy. by

toe unions.. Other NATSOPA
;
braiiichei^law rejected 'parts of

. ..the =* formula! ' and .reappearance
of the, papers. looks unlikely

* :
tofbre' October. ;

-v - -

If relations are severed, the
union would refuse to negotiate
a national wage agreement later
this year with.the society, which
represents provincial newspaper
managements. All bargaining
would tben be done piecemeal
at the individual papers.

About IS of the dismissed
journalists are working for tbe
Nottingham News, a “limited
liability co-operative ’* weekly
set up in rivalry to the Post,
which is owned by T. Bailey
Formaa.
THe union’s executive is try-

NUXcomplaiiits rejected
A NEWSPAPER edltbr was
under, no,, ethjjcal obligation-.to^

report why his- paper failed - to'

appear wjien-'toresumed public

cation after- 'two weeks* th*-

Press Council says, today*/ .

' i-/

The- 1

cton<^bto*S vrejected^a
complaint ^agalnsr -toB: . weekly,.

Middleswr - . .Advertiser ' and;

Gazette -brought >y staff .who
are memberjof

-

the National

Union of/.tourn^Iists. It. also,

rejected .-tittir-'tomplaint ihat
the. papto/Jafldar.To .publish:: aT

letter gBcrtit/a strike in'which.

they were involved.

-

- An. ^explanatory panel on toe .

front 'page/ the following . week
/was hot'adequate, the members -

•*aid; ^ v.
•; . Tbe.OHincil-feiindtoat it was.
a: 4uatter ",for the editor!s - dis-

cretion whether he reported the
dispute dn / the. first, pepasion. .

“'Whether Jbe exercised his

—editorial -jad^flent - wisely/ or

unwisely. is not--ii ,-inatter-.'?n
u.whTri3;./:the ’/.Press, = -OntocM.

.
fe

it .

.
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:
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• MATERIALS BANKING

?
fipijW ffilfSETTASOTHJ SGttffilERS

•DATA PROCESSING

UK product works

in real time
RELIANCE IS 3 commercial
software package, from Perkin-
Elmer’s UK-based commercial
software group, believed to be
the first

.
data..-, management

system designed from the start

for real-time transaction pro-

cessing. .

'.'.

Fast - program development,
combining high performance

-

and reliability with; automatic'
system integrity: frees the pro-1

grammer
.

to concentrate

entirely on the'appUcaUon solu-

tion. •

‘ J

Development by
.
its Slough-

based team for .
- marketing

by Perkin-Elmcr worldwide.
Reliance reflects the " g,rowing
world stature of British’ exper--

tise in computer software
development.

Heart of package is the data

management system D.MS/32
which is COBOL-based and is

for use with all Perk in-Elmer’s
32-bit Supenhmis. It rs ideal

for exacting applications

requiring high' performance
transaction based processing
and wilt appeal particularly to

users iri distribution. manu-
facturing and service indus-
tries.

For the multi-terminal user.

DMS/32 optimises database
access and 'deals effectively

with the problem, of conleniion
for database' access for up to as
many as 128. simultaneous
users. . . .

Where rapid recovery after
system failure, is

.
.important.

Reliance is notable*. . As well as
backing out any fautly trans-

actions during restart, it also

tells each terminal1 user the
status of his last transaction.
System integrity Is a major

Peal ure of Reliance, with
optional logging- of al! trans-

actions as well as automatic
prevention of concurrent modi-
fication of one record, by more
than one user. Access to appli-

cations can be restricted by a
hierarchically structured pass-
work system.

< For the user concerned about
performance degradation due to

progressive loss of
.
disc space

allocation efficiency. Reliance
continuously reclaims space and
reorganises dala to ensure
maximum system performance.
Perkm-Elmer iif offering for

use ;with Reliance; an RPG II

compiler. This provides an
easy. - to - use, batch - oriented
report generating facility* for a

simple approach to.the solution

of business problems:

Perkin-Elmer,. ..227, Bath
Road, ! Slough, Berks. Slough
(75) 34511.

Robot casMer runs

round the clock

Saying money on mouldings

TC S00 ATS-TTW system f Auto-

matic Teller System—Through
the Wall), specialised for bank-

ing applications has been added
to Olivetti’s TC 800 family of
distributed data processing

equipment.

This new unil is a further

version of the TC 800 ATS and
is for use in external.
unprotected environments to
provide an independent, 24
hour service outside a bank, in

a mnturway service area, in a
hospital lobby, in airports, com-
pany buildings, etc. The
system automatically provides
a number of teller services
such as cash withdrawal and
deposit, balance to date and
statement of account.

It consists of a central
processing and control unit,

floppy disc storage, keyboard,
260-eharacier video display,
badge reader, primer and cash
dispenser.

Programming capabilities,

modular architecture and both
off-line and on-line twith remote
computers or other TC 800
systems) operation modes make
the system suitable for any
application according to the

• ENERGY

particular requirement or the
bank’s organisation.
Every transaction on the TC

800 ATS-TTW starts with ihe

insertion of the customer’s
personal hadge into Inc
terminal, which enables him to

ncmmunicaie with the system.
Then ihe customer enters his

persona! wide number on the
keyboard and identifies the type
of operauun that he wishes tn
carry nut. The amount involved
etc. He is uuided through every
stage or ihe operation by the
message which appears on the
screen.

In the system, security has
received a special attention. A
number of devices are provided
for this purpose. either
mechanical (ami-vandal door,
screen protection, bank-note
dispenser and deposit protection
etc.) or electronic (alarms,
automatic locking of cash-box,
bank-note fault detector, etc.).
Controls arc also provided by
the software, such as personal
code, badge check and ‘ hot
card’ file management (to keep
a record of lost, stolen or
expired cards).

Brilish Olivetti on 01-629
8807.

• METALWORKING

Folds sheet

metals
MOW AVAILABLE from Rivers
Machinery is a range of heavy-
duty sheet folding machines
with capacities of up to 3 mm
steel sheet thicknesses.

Culled Ri\ers Cidan BMP,
there are four sizes of bending
lengths, from 1050 mm to

2550 mm. Mild steel thicknesses
up to 3 mm can be handled by
the smaller machines, while the
larger uniis will take 1.5 mm
steel.

Machines are said to be quick
and easy to operate and include
an adjustable counter balanced
clamping beam and movable
fold stops for accurate angle

folds.

Aid to problem solving
SIMULATION SYSTEM which is

a valuable aid' in solving a

variety of complex management
problems is available in an easy
to. use service:, from Srfcon of
Milton Keynes.

Often, managers have complex
problems which cannot be solved
by an ordinary analytical
approach, but- can be solved

using a .mode} o( the system
and investigating it under- a
..variety of conditions.

HOCUS (Hand or Computer
Universal Simulator) overcomes
this problem by formulating the

problem in an easy to . under
stand diagram which can be
checked for validity by hand.

prior to solving the problem by
running the model on a com-
puter. •

.

This means a wider group of
people can be involved in the
hand simulations as well as

understand]ng the final results.

Scicon offers two -versions of

HOCUS (HOCUS 3- and HOCUS
4) as well as adviceIn their use
on a service bureau basis. A
simulation consultancy service

is also available. The difference

between the two versions is that

with HOCUS 4 the;' user can
Interact with the .\siinulalion

while it is running.'.

Scicon, Brick.’ Close; Kiln
Farm. Milton Keynes^MKll 3EJ
(0908565656).

MOULD makers requiring largo-

area, thin sections of mould
steel can now make significant

economies by using steel plalc
in thinner sizes than those
obtainable h.v conventional forg-

ing or bar-rolling. Until recently
only commercial or siruclurj!

grades nf steel were available m
plate form; grades which do not
normally have the compressive
strength or pn] i pliability

demanded for applications such
as plastics injection moulds.

Uddeholm. the U.K.’s largest

tool steel stockholder, now able

to supply plate rolled tool steel

in sires lip tn 5.<H)t) nini x 2.000

mm x 160 mm ( ififl 6in x 6ft 6in
x 5.2oin> in four grades. The»e
include stainless mould sieel

which offers excellent common
resistance and can be readily
polished in an optical surface
finish, material suitable for
polishing in a mirror finish,

metal for plastic moulding and
iliocasting dies and a pre-

hardened holster sit'd.

An example of ihe saving to

he made by usinz tool sieel plate

is shown in the photograph,
where a 1,000 mm diameter
table lop is being produced from

a mould made from UHB Stavax
ESR stainless steel plate. The
manufacturer. Fumiwood. Cole-
ford. Gloucestershire, was able
to reduce the thickness of the
mould plates by over 40 per cent
front J2ti mm I4.7nin) to 50 mm
(2in) which resulted in consider-
able savings in both material
and machining costs. The overall
size of the mould plates was
1,200 nun sq x 50 mm t47.25in
x 2ifti.

Further details from Udde-
holm. Crown Works. Rubery.
Birmingham, B45 SAG. IU2I-J35-

616l>.

Smokeless power from rubbish

Degradable plastic bags

Two micros from NEC
TWO single-chip 8-bit micro-
computers have bean introduced
by NEC .Electronics (Europe);
Processors differ only their

internal . -Tprogram, memory
options with either 2K‘ bytes of 1

mask ROM or an’ external pro-

gram memory. : i:
:

.;y
They are compatible with

industry standard devices and
peripheral?, and are contained
in either ceramic ; -or plastic

40-pin packages.
Instruction set Is 1. or 2

bytes and the cycleitime is 2.5

microseconds. BothVimils will

function as stand-alone micro-
computers but their functions
.cart .be expanded- considerably
with, peripherals. • * '

"
-Both devices dre • manufac-

tured using NM0S silicon gate
technology andTequire a single

+5V supply- *
NEC Electronics (Europe).

43, Civic Square, Motherwell,
Scotland.

‘ ML1 1TH. 0698
69121. -/

v

VIKING PACKAGING has
started introductory work on
degradable polyethylene bags
which are now undergoing
extensive tests at a major plant
bakery.

Performance lo date has been
excellent says the company, but
general availability of the bags
will remain limited over the
next year or 18 months since the
production of the essential

ingredient (from SpHlcrs Starch
Supplies) is still at the pilot

stage.

The two products • from
Spillers are: Plastarch (which

accelerates plastic degradation
by micro-organism in the
presence of the oils and minerals
commonly found in all garbage
tips) and Biostarch (which con-
tains the natural mineral salts as
well as oils, enabling accelerated
degradation nf plastics when
they arc buried under the soli

over a period of three to four
years).

Degradable hags made by
Viking, whether using Plastarch

or Bostarch. have very signifi-

cantly reduced cling nr stick

characteristics, making the film

easier to handle at the print and
conversion stage and, subse-

quently more adaptable to
mechanical handling processes
such as automatic opening and
filling—litus reducing bag wast-
age.

Original research Tor this
development was undertaken by
Mr. G. J. L. Griffin. Reader in

Polymer Technology at Brunei
University, who continues to be
closely associated with the fur-

ther development, production
and application of these pro-
ducts by plastics manufacturers.

More from Viking at Berry
Hill Industrial Estate. Droit-

wich. Worcs. (090-574466).

CLEAN EXHAUST emission
achieved by the pyrolytic
method of combustion gives
distinct advantages over conven-
tional incineration Techniques.

It permits elimination of
paper, cardboard, wood, plastics,

textiles, organic waste, car
tyres, used oil. etc., in small
decentralised incinerators, with-
out the need for dust and gas
separators. This, together with
energy recovery- from the
exhaust gases, makes the pyro-
lytic incinerator an economic-
ally interesting alternative.

Hoval Farrar of Newark.
Notts, brings in these units
from Hoval of Switzerland in

four sizes, which are capable of
handling from 1501b up to

1.300 lb per hour.
During the pyrolytic process

waste materials are degassed by
the action of heat and oxygen
starvation. Gases generated are
mixed with air in a second
stage and burned. Dust particles

are not carried along by the air

during degassing as there is no
turbulence. The secondanr
combustion temperature in
excess of 800 deg. C ensures a
on-toxic and purified exhaust.
Reduction in the volume of

waste is in the 94 per cent-98
per cent range and the unburnt
organic matter in the ash is

minimal at below 2 per cent of
the sterile ash weight.

Heat recovery becomes a
practical proposition front

around 1 tonne per day of waste
and pu rpose-bu i 1 1 hea t ex-
changers are available m pro-

vide steam or hot water for

linking with healing anil pro-

cess systems.
Payback periods are becoming

increasingly attractive with, for

example, the heat content of 1

tonne of packaging material cor-
responding to 70 gallons of gas
oil.

Hoval incinerators are avail-

able in a modular form for basic

manual loading up 10 fully auto-

matic loading and with or with-
out heal recovery. They can be
installed inside nr outside and
require minimal maintenance.

Hoval Farrar. Northcale.
New ark. Notts. NG24 1JN. 0636
72711.-

Resistant wiring
lk)ME 18 MONTHS after sign- within one building on the
irig a licence agreement with Littleborough site.

6 SAFETY

Yalve will not leak

• LIGHTING

Ultraviolet or visible
COMPACT AND portable, an
Dltra-violet/vtsibie light source
for .a variety of laboratory,

applications is- , introduced by
Hanovia Lamps. •

.

Model 161* projects a power-
ful. beam . which. . when' un-
filtered, provides ultra-violet and
visible radiation- in the 25O-6Q0
nano-metfe wavelength . band.
The lamp can be attached to its

power supply unit and angled
for table-top use or held by its

pistol grip to enable quick and
reliable fault-detection tests to;

be made Qq components in

difficult situations wthoat time-

cbnsuming and costly dis-'

mantling. .

- Filters supplied with the unit

and mounted in the detachable
lamp head .enable various,

spectral regions to be isolated

for specific applications.

Filter No. 1 passes radiation

in ihe/wavelength region SQ0-

400^ nano-metres for use in

fluorescent analysis and Is

capote of exciting fluorescent
materials at a distance of
several feet.

.Hanovia Lamps. 480 Bath
Road. Slough. Berks., SLL 6BL.
Burnham 4041.

the, American firm Haveg Indus-
tries, Fothergili and Harvey has
announced that its new plant is

coming on stream to produce
Exar { cross-linked polymeric
insulated wire.

Fothergili- is already a major
European supplier of fluoro-

carbon • insulated wires and
cables primarily designed for
use in the aircraft and elec-
tronics industries and this new
plant, costing nearly £$m. will

allow the company to enter the
medium-temperature insulation
range of up to 150 D

C. It is also

the start of a plan to centralise

all the company’s wire and
cable manufacturing facilities

One layer

holds rust

Exar wires and cables are
employed in the U.S. as motor
lead-out wires, internal wiring
in domestic appliances, light

fittings, busbar connectors and
for passenger vehicles. Exar
offers savings in conductor
volume that can be as high as

30 per cent The higher tem-
perature rating of Exar’s cross-

linked insulation meats that a

smaller-gauge conductor can be
employed to carry the same
current, resulting in a more
compact wire of lower weight
and at a lower cost.

Fothergili and Harvey, Gum-
mit, Littleborough, Lancs OL15
9QP. 0906 78831.

THREE-YEAR -guarantee of

zero leakage on its positive

shut-off valves is offered by In-

tercontinental Valve Manufac-

turing Company (IVMCO)
whose first subsidiary outside

the U.S. is TruSeal UK. The
latter is to provide '.complete

technical and commercial sup-

port for the TruSeal range of

positive shut-off valves, being

manufactured in the UK.

Absolute shut-off, under all

rated conditions of temperature

and pressure, is provided
through soft seals in the valve

which retract from their posi-

tive contact with perpendicular
movement so there is no rub-
bing or wear to limit life.

When a valve does need main-
tenance. its design enables seals

to be replaced easily and
quickly without removing the
valve from the pipeline.

Available in sizes from 2 to

24 inches. ANSI Series 150 and
300. they are particularly

suited to petroleum handling
applications where absolute
shut-off and double block and
bleed are essential for positive

segregation of products or
equipment.

TruSeal, Doman Road. Cam-
berley, Surrey, GU15 3DF.

• COMPONENTS

Light keeps the data flow cleaner

our-^success

- J * *

Friendly and eiiicienl service in a dynamic economy Is

the winning combination that assured our growth into a

city bank of Japan. And now we're developing into an

international financial complex.

Perhaps more than any other Japanese bank, Saitam*

offers its customers the full -benefits of its vigor and

vision. The vigor that has made it one of Japan's iastest

growing major banks. And the vision or a bank that

never torgets people are people.

The Japanese, batik that helps you grow -
"

SA1TAMA BANK
HEAD 0FF1CL-70KIWA. UftAWA. SAITAMA PRCF-JAPAN
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at bay
BZP ONE coat zinc phosphate
-primers are being offered in
non-flammable versions.

One-coat primer from this

maker has proved excellent for

treating poorly prepared steel

surfaces to prevent rust or
which are already rusty. It is

easily applied by brush and is

ideal for dipping and spraying.

BZP paint film is virtually

non toxic and steel can be cut
or welded without injurious
toxic fumes being given off.

Moreover, rust does not spread
under this film if it is cut or
damaged.
Synthetic and Industrial

Finishes. Imperial Way, Wat-
ford, Herts. WD2 4JW.

# CONSTRUCTION

Measuring
code
THE ROYAL Institute of

Chartered Surveyors and the

Incorporated Society of Valuers

and Auctioneers have published
a Code of Measuring Practice

available at £1 from Publi-
cations Dept. RICS, Norden
Bouse. Basing View, Basing-

stoke, Hants., or from the ISVA,
S Cadogan Gate, London SW1.

TEST AND measuring instru-

ments equipped with IEEE-4SS
digital interfaces can be

operated at distances up to

100 metres from associated

computer-controllers, using a

fibre optic link developed by
Hewlett-Packard.

Overcoming distance restrict

tions. HP12050A links permit
data to be passed in both direc-

tions at speeds up to 20kbyte/s
with high integrity: data is not
affected by the large electro-

magnetic disturbances that typi-

cally occur in many industrial

environments. In addition, the
fibre optic medium offers total

electrical isolation and effec-

tively solves unwanted ground
loops and other common mode

problems that can be trouble-

some.

Typically a link comprises two
HP12050A end-of-link units and
dual-channel fibre optic cable
which can be installed in con-
ventional conduit using standard
cable-pulling techniques. As far

as the user is concerned the
fibre optic link is transparent
No additional programming is

required.
Bit parallel Information is

serialised at the sender and
reconfigured at the receiver,
using silicon-on-sappbire micro-
processors which automatically
perform self-test at power-up
and on request via user pro-
grammes, During transmission
ihe microprocessors check for
transmitted errors, using a

check-sum algorithm. If an
error is delected, retransmission
occurs until the transfer is

completed.

Dual channel terminated
cables can be supplied in various
lengths.

Hewlett-Packard, King Street

Lane. Winnersh, Wokingham.
Berks RG1I 5AR. Wokingham
7S4 774.

Bankstoday are pfenning
forthe eighties
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Banks have always barn doselv invohcd vviUl new
developments in computing. Many maior advances in data
processing arc the result ofco-operative relationships

betwa-n the banking communin' and its computer Suppliers.
The Philips PTS oOOO Financial Terminal System is a

good example. Originally developed by philips in

co- operation with a leading European bank, the ITS *0u0
system has now become the world's leading range ol financial

terminal equipment, with 25,000 cashier posiuons in banks,
building '-vicrics and local authorities.

Special versions of the PTS wXJOarc currently under
development in coiliuncuon with bant.* in Britain and
overseas, de» igned for the needs of cashiers in the ncxr
decade - and die next.

Ifyou want tomake the most oftoday's computers., talk

to Philips first.

You'll find we talk vour language.

Computersthat I

talkyourlanguage I

H-h-T Mo'.'is ll.ilif- T'jI.iS Meow,
El.linllvii . . rV 1 ciu !- F....,J.C,JdK-*icr,

a L-.iO'l -KL 1,1 u>.'.|l r
',

IVjv end lull Jcuil- id iii L Pi 5 ooXL

I

nups: Data
Systems

FT16/8

Converters for motors
VARIABLE current dc link

converters for various sizes

and types of three phase motor
are announced by Siemens,
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-
Tbames, Middx TW16 7HS
(09327 85693 ).

Simovert A is for the control
of standard three phase squirrel

cage motors. Complete cubicles
containing the switchgear, in-

struments and control elements
in addition to the converter

are available for outputs from

14 to 530 kW and for supply
voltages of 380 to 500 volts.

The converters are suitable
for driving and braking in both
directions with regenerative
energy feedback into the mains
supply.

Another type, Simovert S. is

for permanent field synchronous
motors with power ratings
from 7.5 to 36 kW. These are
chassis units which C3n be
fitted in any cubicle or machine
frame.

Taking up movement in brickwork
LASTO-STRIP. recently intro-

duced in the UK by SimonbuiJd,

Stockport, (Simon Engineering

Group) is a form of synthetic

rubber bearing to accommodate

relative movement between the

surfaces of loadbearing brick-

work or other forms of masonry

construction, and the concrete

slabs- that’ they support, with

the advantage of noise attenu-

ation.

Other ’ commonly used
materials such as fibreboard,

hardboard, building paper, roof-

ing felt, etc., do not adequately

transmit the vertical loads with-

out the risk of cracking the

uppermost sections of the walls

due to creep, shrinkage and
thermal stresses. Even deflec-

tion of the slab under live load-

ing may be sufficient to cause
rotation at the support and
induce cracking.

The synthetic rubber layer

will minimise the possibility of
cracking under these and simi-

lar conditions, improving the
appearance of the structure and
savins maintenance costs dur-
ing its lifetime. Applied
between the support walls and
suspended slabs the bearing will

provide an elastic seating to

absorb horizontal and rotational

movements and allow for

unevenness in the contact sur-

faces.

Available in convenient one-
metre lengths in the form of a
continuous strip of synthetic

rubber or individual pads pre-

pared to reduce friction and
surrounded by a filler to sim-
plify installation, it is supplied
tn a range of standard widths
from 100mm to 320mm to suit

the dimension of the wall, with
other widths available to order.

SimonbuiJd. Stockport SK3
0RY. 061-428 3600.

m
This announcement appears as a matter of record only. S

July, 1979 •
•mm9

A/S VendeSbobartken
j

Hjorring, Denmark |mmm

DM 10,400,000 1

om

Multicurrency Term Loan |•mmm
Arranged by •

m

Deutsche Bank i

Compagnie Financiers Luxembourg
|

PKbanken International (Luxembourg) S.A. |•
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken (Luxembourg) S.A. £mm•

Agent S

Deutsche Bank £
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg :

m
m•m

Adviser to A/s Vendelbobanken £
RB-banken S

Regional Bankers bank



INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATE FINANCE

£10,500 -£12,000
Our client is the International Division of the Midland Bank.

The rapid rate ofto business growth continues unabated, and'Jn no sphere is this more

evident than in Corporate Finance- International- . ,

As a consequence itisnow necessary Ipreouita furthernumber ofAssistantManagers
« it » at. I fl _

C

rolafinncKnv -arirl 4>n RanTrV kncirwnflC0

areassuch as aerospace i.

Ide^Jyin thdr late twenties, the successful candidates \wllhdd atleastAIB. anawaD be

very competent in the reading erf balance sheets.They will be ableto recrave credit
|

assessments and help prepare them for Committee reviewThey wll wish to studym depth !

the area to whidi theyhavebeen allocated, with a view to eventual travel in the area.

Successful candidates will show an ability and eagerness to develop customer handling

skills, and enthusiasm and initiative will be qualities partlcularfy sought

It follows that promotion prospects will cover the spectrum of Corporate Finance -
*

International Division activities, and the positions will enjoy the hinge benefits associated

with a major international bank.

Letters of application, together with cm, salary progression and any
m&r other relevant data, should be forwarded without delay to:

l MS "BT'W' Mr. C. A. Cotton, Executive Recruitment Division, MLH Consultants
1/VHffJSJI Ltd. Paris House. 22-26 GreatSmith Street.

YjBjgr-WjW Loudon SWIP3BU quotingreference A146.

Consulting Group ofCompanies

from £6,300to £12,500

•> -j -J *?SV*r

F.Jp’-

Canyou think ofa more exciting

or progressive industrywithin

which to work than that of nuclear

power? Just look at our track

record-we're world leaders i n the

developmentofnuclearfuel

processes; ourmarkets are world-

wide;we are internationally

respected for ourtechnology and
expertise. What's more,we are a

continually developing business-

a business of the future already

making an impacton the present

To ensure ourfinandai
organisation,we now need a

numberofprofessional men and
women tojoinuathe full

accountancyspectrum isopen to

you-thereisexcellentscopeovera

wide rangeofskillsand spedalities

atdiffering levels ofresponsibility.

Vacancies exist in Management
Accounting,StatutoryAccounting,

Financial Control and Planning and

Systems DevelopmentRewards
are commensurate withthe
technical requirementsand

supervisory responsibilities ofthe

posts concerned.

All posts are based atCompany
Headquarters at Risley.Salariesare

in rangesupto£7,700,€9,500and
£1 2,500 and we h ave a

comprehensive package including

assistance with relocation

expenses and leave allowances

between 22-25 days perannum.

So, ifyou're a q ualifiedACAf

ACCA,ACMA, orhave an

appropriatedegree andwant
thoroughlyinteresting work in a

vigorousand secureenvironment

writeforan application,form to:

The Staff Officer, BNFL, FREEPOST,
Risley,Warrington,Cheshire,

WA3 6AS ortelephone Sue Roffe

onWarrington35953 Extn.2626
Please quote ref No.FT/0459

V7 IwoniiifiaitefrM^erhitiin

a?
Controller

£16000

A substantial industrial holding company; which has expanded
/fl rapidly in the past few years, wishes to recruit an accounting

.xH-controHer for the group. This is a new appointment following
the recent rapid and significant expansion ofthis group.

Responsibility will be to theFinance Director and will include overall
control and reporting ofaccounting information for the group, the
examination of reporting systems, the interpretation ofmanagement
information, and the preparation of group forecasts and results. The
job holder will be involved in the preparation ofpublished results and
production ofthe Annual Report.

A chartered accountant, aged ruid thirties upwards, is required, who
has had considerable managerial experience either in the profession

or in commerce. .High technical ability and an aptitude tor
consolidating financial statements ofmatenalpublic companies wiLh
substantial overseas interests are necessary.

Salary £16,000. Location City ofLondon.

PIease write in confidence for an
application form and a job description
to David Prosser. Executive Selection
Division, Southwark Towers,
32 London Bridge Street. London
SEl &SY, quoting MCS/3774.

nee
/aterhouse

r Associates

Kemp-Gee & Co. _
Members of The Stock Exchange

are seeking a 5pgp
RETAIL ANALYST L_
John Hewitt and Geoffrey Carr are looking foran intelligent and personable analyst to

aid them in their coverage of the food retailing and stores sectors. A couple of years

experience of investment analysis would be ideal though, this need not necessarily have

been in the retailing area. Within eighteen months or so the successful applicant would

be expected to emerge as a fully fledged member oftheteam.An excellent opportunity

for the right person.

Please write, in confidence, to:

John Hewitt, Kemp-Gee & Co.,

20, Copfhall Avenue, London, EC2R 7JS.

DIRECTOR

Dixons, a rapidlyexpanding'nmiftuational public

company, engagedin retailing anefcdistribution

throughout the-worldl wishes to appoint aFinance
Directorfor animportant subsidiary with a £10m
turnover in South East England.

The initial taskwill involve the settingup of
soundly based. and commercial systems -

capable of supporting a las: moving growth
organisation. He or she must be commercially

orientated; and have the capacity to work with other

senior executives in the planning, running.and

.

development of the business-
The person appointed is likely tobe an ambitious,

aggressive qualified accountant who has a proven
record ofachieving results.

•

The rewards include an executive car, and other
benefits, typically associated with'asenior
appointment,

~

Please write stetmgyour qualifications,

experience and why your background would enable
you to fill this position to :-

£. Burns, Employee Relations Director
Dixons Photographic DJu Ltd.,

Prinz House, 54-58High Street, Edgwaxe,Middx.

2L first-class company to he with

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Chichester c. £10,000 + car

Oakley Investments Limited owns and
manages anumber of companies in the

U.K. holiday industry. As a result of

continuing expansion through acquisi-

tion, it has been decided to centralise

the financial management ofthe group.

The Financial Controller, who will report

to the Managing Director, will direct the
accounting, cash management, project

and acquisition appraisal, and secre-

tarial activities of the group. He or she
will be required to deal directly with
operating managers at various sites in

the South of England.

Applications are invited from qualified

accountants, aged between 28 and 35,

who can demonstrate sound experi-

ence of financial management in a

service industry. Please send personal

„

and career details, in confidence, to
R.M.Orr, F.C.A., Managing Director,

QAKLEY INVESTMENTS LIMITED,
28A"Cadogan Sauare,
London, SW1X0JH.

FTTli ii rj jT' ^ TTTH
LlJ ‘t" 1*7Jll LUiL iil

We require an experienced person (male or
female! to sell ? advertising space for primarily
Business Week magazine, our leading inter-

national publication. -You may also handle a
couple of other magazines. Initially, you will be
selling space in the UK only, but if you prove to

be capable the whole of Europe could be your
oyster.

Experience in selling international publica-

tions is not essential but would be an advantage.

We'll pay a rewarding salary, plus- company
car—and we have private medical insurance and
pension plans.

Please apply, in writing, enclosing your CV
Keith Mantle, Division Director,

McGraw-Hill. Publications Company, wa r .
rJB

34, Dover Street. W1X 3RA. {Wfm
Montego, Loeol, Stanley & Co.

Require an:

ECONOMIST/STATISTTCIAN
Male or Female

to work wifti their existing Economist. The work will
consist of analysing bnih general economic data ard
researching for specific topics related to the firm’s written
material. The majority uf the work is biased towards the
gift edged and money markets.

The applicant will preferably have had some business
experience, although new graduates with relevant quali-
fications should not be deterred from applying.

Salary will be negotiable, depending upon qualifications
and experience.

Please write giving brief c.v. to:
’

Mr. R. A. D. Froy

MONTAGU. LOEBL, STANLEY & CO.

31, Suu Street, London EC2M 2QP

ASSISTANT SOLICITORS
- HONG KONG

Established but expanding firm of Hong Kong
solicitors requires Assistant Solicitors for general
commercial work. Post-qualification experience in
company/commercial work, commercial litigation or
banking is desirable but applications from newly
qualified solicitors with relevant experience in
articles will be considered.

Excellent working conditions offered in interesting

environment. Salary according to age and experience.

Please reply giving full details of education and
experience to:

Box A.6S69,' Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

RecentlyQualified

WestEnd
• Akey rnemberafJhsyixjr®.^^ tecxn,ih©Cordplierwill

.

supervisea departmortoffourand
reportingCTvtirrKinagemQnt^{ofmafion tunefions. PlanningIs oriimportant’

r ;

j

elementcstthe pasifioa iabottvibe treasuryervd budgety>gfckS. .
•; 'v

;
V'

Ourctient. abroadbasedcreafive service g/oejawflh irtfemcrHonaf:

interests,wishestoupgrade ttsfinancehnction tocope Wito business, _ ;

expansion. .Apphcar^ ^o<4dbe qualified acoounfanls w'rihsbirofa&isMqlf' /

experience.Ptecsetelephone brwrite to Stephen Btaney.B.CQm..ACA, quofibg

reference1/1062. .
: ' f \

j’:*/'-.!.

EMAMdriogementPeisonrieiltd.-. v
.
.* /

' BurneHou5e.; fi8;a9HighHolborn.Loridbn.'WCtV6l-H
r “

- v
.

ielephonerCM-242 7773 :

This quoted British group with wide UK and overseas interests hasadtieved

conspicuous profit growth both internally and fay acquiation. The corporate

headquarters, located In the Southern Home -Counties, indudes a high calibre

financial staff rntimatefymvbtved in tigjcpntrol arid creatiwdedSion Tnakmgpf
the group-: ; 7 £ \ •••

'jr ' ;•

There is a powerful teean,.reporting to die Grotip finance Director,

evaluate commercial opportunities ancT marketsf ^thomearirf abroad} and,are

‘

involved in forecasting, fund raising, acquisitions arid otijer firianaai functioris:;

When decisions Irive been taken, there may be occasions tor assisting in their,

implementation; andtt S fiora this thatthere are substantial career development

opportunities bieithertiie financial or coramerdal areas of tfie group.-From tius ^

andrecent proriioti6ris;'the airrent^vacandes auisel
. f. •>

The senior post isfor sonieone aged late 20's witin sefyeraLyeare^dTrectfy reiwariC

indukrial/oommerdaJ- experience. Candidates mu?t be abJe toqe'^cgj apd
controlprojectson theirown initiative, supervisingothers asnecessary:. ;; : _

•

The second vaancy"offers ari opportunity.far an outstanding youngerperson

.

wisfwig to develop a career m' this area. .

•“ ;

"

•

.

* *
. r. v? r

All candidates shodd have very good degrees^and must be mnyierate and

EffA f jte frT.i

K •* I »

i\ li^'i
‘

m lit [•] ii

Group Hnancial Accountant c: eiiooo +«r
To supervise the preparation of tfie Group's financial acxmurtls^ maintain and V.

develop accounting policies and procedures -throughout the Group; and advise.':.

Senior Management on Treasury matters. ^Chartered Accountant aged about 30 :,

is required, preferably a graduate,- with experience both in a leading firm -cif t

accountants and a major multi-national organisation. An appreciation -of

international taxation and foreign exchange matters is essentia/; together wrtfi -

the ability to pa rticipate in the development of corporate plans. (Ref- 6435], .

•

Hnancial Analysis .c. £10,900 -tear
The Manager, Financial Analysis and Profit Planning vyiff be tesponsiWe fbr

providing information to Group Management for .evaluating the^perfpimance. of

Operating Divisions: this will include the
.
preparation and review ofoperating

^

budgets, corporate plans and investment proposals. He/she iviglliialsp be
responsible for developing and ' maintaining a computer-based management
information system. (Ref. 6436), : ; *,

'

;

open to candidates of either sex.

Please vvrrte in confidence to Bran Luxtonquoting theaw3TC^»r^fe reference.

r*i&n2S4:itj

rS i

5mi _f_r5 i

* Appointment to the Board of Egrector^withfin
s
J2.mortihk ;.7-

.

* Normal top level fringe benefits .
•
••

•’.v-r-J
-

‘

.

* ’total involvement with a sm^profesSonaiand W^y decEcated

Board wfdch respects results- '
>• •*} v

'

Wa beGeve that candidates bejqw-the agei>f35 yrars
areunfikely to have the experienbs'ieqttBed^^byittispbsL



: '-FliiaHclS‘-'Times Thursday August 16 1979
i^??T.vr ‘.Vv. «» «i . . ***'••"• • -

Up_jJ 1Zya

Aj^)rox;f20'000pa+Substantial Benefits

AteadTogUK Iwietf Tnteriiatjoriaf
'

'

company hara key vacancy for a Finance
Director in ope.of its operating divisions.
The division is jointly owned]with a'

’•

major world-wide corporation. it operates
.as a profit-responsible unit with its own .

trading subsidiaries and has considerable

amoiromy in business and product
strategy.lts manufacturing operations in
The UK. and overseas employ some SOOO’

.

peopleturnover is around £60 million
'

With considerable scope for growth based 7
bn well-researched product innovation.

•

Tfie Finance Director will need substantial
experience in manttfactuiing industry

with emphasis on operating effective

Controls and information systems in a
.

batch production enviromneht .

Candidates,probably35-40,will desirably
have & degree and an accoun ting
gualhication. They-shouldhe experienced

*

in US techniques of ControHer^iip,
including product tine profit analysis, and
be able to supervise forms! accounting

processes. Cash management experience is

essential, but major financing issues are

handled_by the parent organisation.

TTiispost is the key staff role in support
of the Division's Managing Director and
has excellent career prospects forthe
fight candidate, either in general

management or in the finance function of

.

the parent companies.

The-position, based in the North
Midlands, carries a profit-related bonus,
an executive car and other benefits in
addition to a base salary in the region of
£20,000.

j : Ref. B9642/FT
RBPUES wilt be forwarded direct,
.unopened andin confidence to die client
unlessaddressed to our Security Manager
listing companies to which they may not
be sent They should include
comprehensive career details, not refer to
previous correspondence with PA and
quote, the reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
HydePark House, 60a Knigfitsbridge, tondon.SW.lX 7l£. Tel: 01-235 6060Telex: 27874

A member ofPA International

OurClients areSARABEX LIMITED whorfo[lowing
their recent recognition in the.London market,seekto
recruitadditions l broking staff;; ,

The currentrequrrementcaNsfofa numberof
1->H •W f 1-1iW-:*l [•ill iTsTiI* i;f; WJ Bin «T»Wti

brokers in London, in Bahrainand Frankfurt

This represents outstanding careeropportunities for
ambitiousyoung brokers wrth a-proven expertise to
develop with aforward lookingand professional organ-
isation,with realistic salariesand-benefitsto match.

• V . jr.
:

Contact Norman Phllpot jii confidence
- : on 01-248 3*12

*

RecruitmentServices LM
-6(

i ,C Hifrio ; < 1 gi#p; CXI; Ig; 3#;5, • K'..'"-

London l

*

•he Confederation of British Industry'

.-1 has a vacancy nV-^its Taxation-

- 1- Oepartmemfi^a wefl-qualrfied. able

accounted in a team whose role is to

promote .and represent the interests of

British business.''V
. We are looking for a canddale
Interested fn'/wmulating proposajfe' and

advising on :'CB1 -taxation- policy and
accounting standards.; The iwgrk win
involve contact at a senibr-lBveLwith CBl

numbers and Government officials.

The- ideal candidate will b&ve some

experience and an active interest in

economics ?-a degree.in economics or a
closely related subject would be particu-

larly valuable. An ability .to write clearly

and concisely is essentiaL

Sa Iary will be competitive and depend-
ing on age and experience could be as
high as £11,000 or possibly more for an
exceptionally well qualified candidate.

For appUcatiprilorm, please contact

Sue Bridgets 'Personnel Division, CBl. 21

Tothill Street.Ijondon SW1H 9LP (Tel. No.

01-930 6711).'-'.

The Confederation ofBritish Industry
Britain's&usiness Voice •;

0'-

Designate :

;

c. £13,500(negotiable) + Car
.

Bedfordshire

A privately owned, lively and expanding light engineering company 070 £5 million)

requires aqualified accountant for this most importantappointment

Reporting tothe Managing Director, he/she will advise theBoard on all present and
future financial aspects of the busingsand ensurethhttight controls are exercised

in the negotiation and progress of contracts. Satisfactory performance will lead to

an early Board appointment .

Candidates, preferably under 40,..should have appropriate Industrial experience

gained, ideally, in an engineering contracting envmftiment and must possess
independent but diplomatic temperaments. Salary is negotiable according to

ability and experience.-Normal benefits; relocation expenses.

.
Applications in confidence to EAC. Griffin (RaF. 6433).

Mervyn Hughes ©roup
2/3 Cursitor Street London EC4ATNE - .

Management Recniitment Consultants. .

©
01-4045801

•Y) SeniorAppointments

ACCOUNTANT
CONSUMER CREDIT
£10,000 + MORTGAGE BENEFITS

A brand new substory of a well-established Qty backing boose offers a Qualified

aggd' 3ft45,^an opportunity, to apply anidetiye-and leadership setting up

a new venture in the Consumer Credit field.

KTnoileni benefits ihglndeXife Assoragee, Pension. y£L. .

••

7
w&te,of telephone m strictest confidence!? Mark Ipckett. -

Exchange

recfitire a Foreign Exchange Dealer

aged 22/2S widi at leasr 2/3 years'

experience in all aspects ufforeign

exchange and Euro^cwrcncy deposits.

As well its a competitive sake,? tec

offer benefits commensurate with

die position.

Please write

giving full personal details to:

R R G. Barnes.

Assistant Director, Personnel,

Kleinwort, Benson Ltd.,

20 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P 3DB.

KLEINWORX BENSON
Merchant Bankers

ButkshipsDH Limited GROUP TECHNICALBHUmitecw
(Location—Australia)

The frulkships Group, an expanding A usen Man-owned
international shipowner, seeks to appoint an innovative and
energetic executive to the Company's Head Office in Sydney,
New South Wares.

The person appointed will be a skilled manager capaole
of directing a technical group involved in creative ;-nip

design, specification preparation, tender evaluation and super-
vision of ship construction. As the Company's marketing
effort is largely based on providing innovative cost-effective

solutions to today's shipping problems, the successful

appointee will be expected to participate in the marketing
oF the Group's services as well as overseeing the efficient

operation of the existing fleet, presently consisting of sixteen

vessels.

This is a demanding role which will involve international

travel and travel within Australia.

It is probable that the right person will have a strong
marine engineering/design background and proven manage-
ment experience in shipping or a simitar capital-intensive

industry.

This is a senior appointmenr and the remuneration
package, including relocation expenses, will be negotiable

to attract a manager of the stdture needed.

Applications, which will be (rezted in utmost confidence,

should be marked “ Private " and .addressed to the Group's

UK. Agents: - ‘ ''

McILWRAITH McEACHARN LTD.'

65/A8 Leadenhall Street

London EC3A 2DD, England \

For the attention oF the Executive Directtfr.

Telephone enquiries may be directed personally ro:\

Mr. C. P. Barrington — Telephone (01) 48

8

250?

Corporate
Audit

Representative
Up to£12,000

Our diene, the Corporate Audit Department of a

major multi-national company, requires a Corporate
Audit Representative for the U.K. The successful
candidate wiil be located in or near London and will

make operational reviews of all mangement functions
in a wide range of business throughout the U.K.

—

including manufacturing, distribution, service,

flnandal companies and others. He/she will also

assist in training of local internal auditors and will

maintain a liaison between the audit departments of

U.K. subsidiaries and corporate headquarters. The
job will probably require more than 50% weekday
travel within the U.K. and occasional trips to other
European locations.

The ideal candidate would be a Chartered Accountant
in his/her mid 30’s with a broadly based business

background. The company has a comprehensive
benefit scheme and will provide for relocation.

Please send .full c.v. to:

—

Sir John T relawny.

Korn/Ferry International Ltd-
Executive Search Consultants,

2/4 King Street, St. James's,
London SWIY 6QL.

K KORN/FERRYP INTERNATIONAL

41 London Wall, London EC2M 5TB - 01*588 5105

BANKING & FINANCE
ACCOUNT MANAGERS; Credit analysis, marketing and basic

operations experience desirable. Aged 28-32.

OPERATIONS MANAGERS: Retail banking experience includ-

ing securities, doc credits, import/export bills. Aged 26-34.

LENDING OFFICERS: Experience required, formal lending train-

ing wfch 2 years credit analysis and basic operations exposure.

Aged 30-35,

PROJECT FiNANCE MANAGERS: Credit analysis training and

experience of back-to-badc/buyer credits and ECGD documenta-

tion for specialist lending appointments. Aged 30-35.

AUDIT INSPECTION: AIB's with basic operations experience

or young Accountants with languages. Aged 26-30.

All these vacancies are based in C, London and carry excellent

salary and benefits packages. We have many other urgent

vacancies requiring quality bankers at ail levels, if you are

thinking of changing your position please contact Mike Jackson.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

International Recruitment Consultants

29-31 Mitre. Street London,. EC3.

Tel: 01-283 1954

/

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

City c. £10,000 p.a.

A major Gnu nl'Cin. Solicicors wishes to recruit a qualified ind

lmtiuv jiCHiuyni lA.C.A.. A.C.C.A.. or A.C.M.A.) to be
Tvypmisibli.- to die Hc.nl oi" Finance tor the Gnus accounts
department and its stali'ofniiiL.

The successful candidate vcill be. responsible lor the day-to-day

minimi; of all operations of the department including DR die

preparation of monthly reports manaaement accounts and drari:

annual accounts and for assisting in the development of systems
which arc based on IBM computer hardware.

Candidates should be mature and widely experienced accountants,

probably in dieir late .Vis or early 4iTs. with an awareness of the
r.'iracular cxmcc-pts of parciership accounting, possibly with Luge
farms of solicitors. The '.iLin- b lwgoriable around JCKl.Ut.i0 per-*

annum plus pension scheme and other benefits, and the firm has

excellent working conditions in modem offices.

Apr'fV.ufM. nuh I'rjtviiilc, should write in cotnphlc cotifidetuc

jiilf tirfuili of piinWe •:Xf
,m\v.c and current solan1 to /. II! Hill'.

Annan Impey MomJt. ALu:.'.gnnaii C.oustilhiuts, 40bt? CJuanery L>n:e,

LlMiIiW 1 1 'CJA
1U, quoting rcflmiccC N ~2.

£6000-£10,000 basic

in ii.'.s n n-,.:itir CF'-s sinry In h-li .'.hmji.
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In hdp us achieve our future qrr.wih we
now need Ihrev Financial Anah'st - and a
Semi *r Accountant in mu Corporate finance
Cr«m;i. in Puliu*\-. South-West London.

3 Financial Analysts
The financial Analysts will be part r.i ihrt

t*\ii :i roVk-Ainy. tl *o plan- and non- irmancw

oftho* tjjpiaring division-. It is likely that you
w ill lv a Business Graduate • t an

A( k ‘ -untant ho\e osperirn»;e of ltnaiui.il

anahM- in a major International company, •

and have the capability to help us lurther

dewri< *p modern technitjues of planning

and control.

Senior Accountant
The actounling post would he suitable for a
recently qualified Accountant with some
evper'ienire «. n auditing the < consolidated

accounts of large companies. This would be
a good transition job into industry.

Tlie career piospecis for ilv men and
women wcai^imrit are i-uollerit. wilii

plentv ill oppi rti:nirii*s *«,r tin u In i pn *ve

then v.nnh oilher l< > proure-- in <.' «r] » ir.Hu

rinance • *r l« < tran -ter in:> . . mr opcr.iiing

units in the L‘k anci over- ea-.

The -.ilarivs otier.xl w ill depend on
qualifications and y.perience.

Plea-e send details h • kalie law rie.it ICI..

K'L House Puine\ Londi *n SW 1
r
- ISW.

t|iu ilin-4 reiereru. e FT 1 -i Or lelc-phi >no her

on 01-78B 7S'

2

e\L 2tri5.

thinkcomputers- think ICL

We are seeking a qualified Banker to join our well established

and expanding Financial Institutions Group based in London.

Ideallyyouwillbeaged between 38-35 andhave a sound know
ledge oftbe City's insurance and investment institutions.

Alternativelyyoumayhaveanappropriate professional qualifi-

cation and have gained equivalent experience, possibly as an analyst/

lending officer in another international bank; or as an investment

manager; or as an analyst/salesman in institutional stnckbrokmg.

Most importantly.you shouldbe strongly motivated,have the will to

succeed and possess the ability to deal effectively with people.

This is a senior post andwe are offering an appropriate salary

andbenefits which will be negotiable. Career prospects are excellent

and there will be scope to advance into a broader management role

indue course.

cvypj, Applicants,male or female, should please

write in the first instance, giving full details of

your career and salary to date to;

Phillip Horsley,-Assistant Manager,

Personnel Department, Chemical Bank,

cSUl Chemical Bank House, 160 Strand,

London WCSR 1 ET.

CieUKALl^

Financial Executive
London £13,000 H

A well known Arab international investment group requires a fluent arabist

to co-ordinate and develop the investment and financing functions of the

London-based company.

Experience of International lnvestment/merchant banking is a pre-requisite

of this key position and the successful candidate, who is likely to be in their

early thirties, wiil be expected to maintain and expand both personal and

institutional client relationships.

Salary, supplemented by a bonus, may be related to responsibilities for over-

seas affiliates as well as to the London-based company. Fringe benefits include

a non-contributory pension, life insurance, enrolment in BUPAand relocation

expenses where applicable.

Please send particulars to: L. F. Charlesworth, Knight Wegenstein Limited.

13/14 Cornwall Terrace, Regents Park, London NWI 4QP. Quoting Ref. 60420.

\'f"/ Knight 'Wegenstein Limitedw E vecuir.* Rw njilm^nt C •ih-mi 1 iai iK>

V M (inaai5m6niCoiir.iii!dni^rir!jC>i'''i' ,'i'utn9,M^rs

London • SiocLpon M.ir.i h“U«j -Zuni.fi

Dussiridort • Mddncl • Pon-.- • - Vienna - Ciuw]o



j^aaidal':7toes ^aisdayi;4i?gHSt^^I979

V\fe are looking for an experienced analyst aged 26-28,who has

spent at least 4/5 years in a Merchant Bank or Stockbrokers involved

in companyanalysiscoveringa variety_ofUK.Industries.A knowledge

offoreign marketswould also bea distinct advantage.The successful

candidate must have experience in Financial Analysis,a high degree

oftechnological competenceand agood writing style.He, orshe,

must be a self starterand capabieof working with a minimum of

supervision.

The position offers the opportunity towork in a small specialised

team within the Corporate Finance department Promotion prospects

are good for the right candidate. In addition to a competitive salary,

fringe benefits will include house mortgage assistance,

non-contnbutory pension arrangements and free life cover r;

Please write giving details of experienceand career to date to:
i

REG. Barnes, Assistant Director, Personnel, f-

Kleinwort, Benson Ltd., 20 Fienchurch Street; London EC3P3DB. ^

KLEINWORXBENSON
_MerchantBankers

CreativeHead
for London Transports

'jL; Group Marketing Department

. Salary range

£8,410 p-a- to £9,290 p.a-
;

. As partofKs general reot^anlsa^ LondonTransporthas
established aGroup Marketing Department towinnewbusiness

and expand itsmarkets.Akeyvacancy existsVritbtn this new
Departmentinthe Publicity Office fora seniorassistant totake

charge ofthe creative sideproducing posters,maps, timetables,

books, leaflets and all kinds ofinformationaland promotional

printed material aboutLondon Transportand Itsbusand

Underground services, to control a print-buying section spending

welloverCl millionperannum,and tooversee London

TransporTsaccount wJth/tsadvertising agency.

Applicants wtil probably (though not necessarily} be
graduates withan arts orliteraryqualification.Theymust be able

to write literately and persuasively, andsetand maintainhigh

standards of.innovativewriting,design and presentation. Equally

essentia] Is high administrative ability, with the personality to

control and motivatestaffata varietyof levels, and torun a tightly-

organised in-house creativeteam with dearlinesof project

responsibilityand performance control.

This is a demanding senior post, and its status is reflected in

the salary offered. Thescope and variety of output makes this a
unique chance to makea visibleand lasting contribution in afield

where LondonTransporthas a long tradition of excellence.

FREETRAVH.ONLONDONTRANSPORTSERVICESATALL
TIMESAND VALUABLECONCESSIONS ON BRITISH RA1LTRAVEL

Please apply In writing (quoting refno 397A) to Staff

Appointments& Development Officer, 55 Broadway, London,

SW1H0BD, givingfoUperranalandcareer details.

LONDONTRANSPORT

'

proven salesandmarketing experience intheU.K. and
Europe within a

A salary ofaround
attractive remuneration pacl

expenses wher^ appropriate

age 35/50 accompameu
reference 3324FIY

ChiefAccountant
Herts-Essex border

The company, part ofa large British group, has a turnover of

£20m. and is a market leader. It manufactures and sells roofing

products to merchants and sub-contractors.

The ChiefAccountant is responsible for financial accounting as

well as the cost and management accounting function which is

controlled by a qualified man. There will be Some involvement

with tax, foreign exchange and capital investment

programmes.

Candidates must be qualified and have several years
1

financial

experience in a manufacturing environment.

Salary negotiable but probably around £8,500 plus car.

Re-location assistance.

Please send brief details- in confidence - to David Bennell
ref. B.43600

This appointment is open toam nod evkiti.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America

Sweden Switzerland U.SA.

Management Selection Limited

Internationa! Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

New York circa $35,000
A recently formed British group, ourclient is engaged in the international

development and marketing of systems and software products.

Reporting to the Directorof Finance in the U JK.,- the successful candidate will

have broad responsibilities and be closely involved with the provision and
interpretation of management information and the financialinvestigation of

acquisitions. Travelling regularly to a subsidiary company inLos Angeles, he/she

will have an opportunity oi contributing to the commercial development of the

group.

Candidates willbe qualified accountants probably aged 27-34 with experience

in an industrial/commercial environment. They should have the ability to

communicate effectivelywith management of other disciplines and be looking tojoin

a small high growth group.

For further informationand apersonal history form please contact
Nigel V. Smith, A.C-A. or Peter Dawson quoting reference 2566.

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
1

-
.

' AccotmlAnc-f & Management Bec-cuUmcnt ConsoUanl*, »
* ..V-;: 410. Stxosd. LondonWC2B ONS. Tel: 01-836 9S0I -

S' 321, St. Vincent 3teMt,Gla«JOTrG25HW. Tel: 04 1-238 3101 ’ -

r* - 3, Coalaa Place, Edinburgh.EH 3 7AA. Tel: 03 1-225 7744

BankingAppointments
twiddleEast

Amajorcommercial bank based in the Gulfwhose international networkis growing
rapidly is seeking to make the following Head Office appointments:

AssistantManager-Loans upto 40,000 us Dollar*

An experienced seniorLoan Executive is required capableofcreatingnew business
and expert in handling all aspects of international trade financing, multi-currency
loans and guarantees, and relevant documentation tram initiation to completion.
{Ref. 6430)

Eurobond Dealer up to 35,000us Donara
A Eurobond Dealer Is required to join an existing team operating in the Eurobond
primary and secondary markets. Candidates should have gained relevant

experience with a leading financial institution, be capableofoperating a secondary
market Eurobond trading operation, and of assisting in primary Eurobond
placement activities internationally. {Ref. 6431)
Both appointments cany good prospects. Benefits include free accommodation,
a car, free medical care and 45 days holiday per year. Renewable contracts are
for 2 years.

Applications In confidence under the appropriate referencetoGerald Brown.

2/3 Cursitor Street, London EC4A1NE
Management Recruitment Consultants

01-4046801

Foreign Exchange ,

Dealer
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited have a vacancy for a
Dealer in their early to middle twenties with at

least two years’ experience in spot and forward

markets dealing with Corporate Clients in

addition to interbank business.

The successful applicant will be responsible for

one or more actively traded currencies. The
position offers scope for early promotion. A
competitive' salary will be paid together with
the usual range of substantial banking benefits.

Please telephone or write in confidence to:

Mr. P. G. S. Coulson
'

Senior Personnel Officer tI
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited I

\
il

100, Wood Street
,
L'**

London EC2P 2AJ R I

Tel.: 01-628 8011 *-* L J

LONDON REPRESENTATIVE

FOR AN

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
Bunker Fuel Oil Negotiator required for

London office of an Americiui oil company.

Candidates will have several years’ experience

in the oil industry. The position will from time

to time involve the incumbent in representing

the company’ on a variety of aspects connected

with the oil industry.

Applications, giving full career background,

should be addressed to:

Box A.6873, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

SAVAGE & HEATH
COMPANY LIMITED

The above Company

requires experienced brokers

to join their

Spot Dollar/ Sterling section.

Please telephone or unite to:

The Secretary,

Savage & Heath Company Limited,

Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AU.

01-606 0042

EUROBOND
DEALER

required by leading market maker. Aged late

20s early 30s. Good experience of the secondary
market. Position is London-based. Attractive

salary plus substantial fringe benefits.

Write in complete confidence to Box A.6S60

,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street , EC.4P 4BY.

STOCKBROKING
International Arbitrage

The incfoaso in tha volume of business we are transacting has ersatad
an opening Jo, a professional Arbitrage Dealer to join our experienced
desk team. Thb salary arrangements are flexible and negotiable for the
right applicant. A working-knowledge of French or German would be
a help bur is not essential. IF you would like to apply, please writs
in the stricter confidence to:—

Chrtetopher Bone
SANDELSON * CO. LTD.

85. London MMI, London EC2M 7AE

6lBemgs

. ,
5: ’circa £15,000 y-V

V
. / 1

’
.

• f/

Our client is a major^progressive mechanised fouridrycoraplex with anjufci-

mlffian! pound turnoVe^ who' has an fnternatiooaJ fephtatidn high

quality castings.
. .

:
* '

"V
•

;;

'

With the impending retirement of the Chifef Executive, it is now necessary to

appoint a successor ^aftd hence respems ibiitty will/ iiv dua^ cqu cse*.bp for;the

total management of this profitable and successful business. _
.

’
;

Essential requirementswill be technical expertise with experience asa production

executive as welt * commerda! competence?
:

- yy'
. ;

*
•; -V Uv

: ;,v .%.VvT;

The company Is locatedln a very pleasant part of'the United Kingdom. Initial

salary is negotiable circa *£15,000 pius^carv -

.*•&£'/’ :

‘i '.;*?& iiyjjysj
^

Candidates, of either sex, please wrirefofsuTap^
Knight Wegenstein Limited, St.ChrWtopber=House, 2t7WelUngtoTTRaadSouth,
Stockport, Cheshire,' SK26LT. Tel. : 061*4776585^ Reference 68246.'

\ g / Knight^gensfcein Limited j ‘ ^W fixeafliveRecraitn^ Consultants
~

'

;V ManagemenlConsiijantaa^tConsuUmgEagirjeer® \V
London * Stockpprt (Greater Man'dieqtn) • Zurich

.
.

'

v.- - - - * —*••— •

Dtisseidcpf ; Madrid • Pari?*Stockholm- Vienna - Chicago. - \

FoundryAppointmpnts -International
.

for its subsidiary company
largest brick manufacturers ......

The Financial Comptroller will be be

Comptrollerwho has been prom
be responsible to the Divisional

Hanson Trustis a companywbidh has increased profitsfrom £1(K)J3pbtb £26m.
over the past 14 years and is committed to a policy of opntinuirig growth by _
acquisition and organic progressi; Th
foran ambitious and energetic acco
future g»wth, both from the financial control aspect and by taking an Increasing
responsibility for general management. ; .

: - .
\ . v; •

:

The successful applicant will be aihaiterecl accountantwith^^around ten^years'
professional and commercial experfence.The salary for thisposition will be around
£12,000 pja„ and generous fringd benefits are available. •

.

• - - -

Applications should be made '

The Financial -Directorr

HAN80K7RU8TUMrTEPc
'

ISO Brampton Road, *'.
> ..‘V .

London SW21HF. •

3UCON

SJiiiiliTtllfC

LondonL^to £10,000
Oar client fe a 'wettkaown; 5iJatkinal tagansato e£ dari^jle

stains vdio reqioxe a qbafified-AccoiintaBt to be xespaasljS&'d&r sdl

financial mailersatHei^tersIewi. •:

^
The soocessfid^ Snale

a cantpgrehensrve aaxainfingrarsieaii
the Headquarters fimctiati.~it.TwIl:be necessaxy
budgetary inTonnatjon enrfiliDg efficient operating
Th&OTganisatjiai

" .

thefinances ofa
The principal

win be involved, particularf}

dose interactioa with, serri

investment jjrofessions in
Please write with

denceto^V.^LStem,

INBUCON
Exaifiya Selection,
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Middle East - <^818,000 tax free

A large Europeanconsortium in Saadi Arabia engaged on a major
telecommunications contract urgently requires an engineering

biasedeconomist/mathematician.

With a" Master's degree in an appropriate discipline, you will have
had ar least five years experience irt computer-aided statistical

analysis of economic data and consequent inter-relations, leading up
to negotiations with contracting- parties following, detailed
investigation. Your task wffl to to assist in determining the
consortium's policytowards the client, based on studies of available
date, high-level programming assistancebeing available.

This is - initially an unaccompanied posting, but - married
accommodation could be available later/Excellent conditions include
free housing, sendees and the provision of a car. initially a one-year
renewable contract,.butthereafelangrterm career possibilities.

The General Manager-concerned wishes.to interview candidates in

London on Wednesday 22nd August, so please telephone
Christopher JRodweff on 01-4990342 tora preliminary discussion —

' ourreference is2394KS/FT.

j^&bertjee

International
24 BERKELEY SQUARE. LONDON VtftX GAR

Econometrician
. Our Economics Department is becoming increasingly
involved in forecasting for corporate planning, etc. and we
now have a vacancy foran Economist/Econometrician.
Applicants should nave a good University degree, and
experience inthe application ofeconometric techniques.
The job will be located in Sheftieitiand the commencing
remuneration would be within the range of £7,000 to

£7,500 perannum.
The position offers the usual bahktonefits.

_ Applications inwriting giving qualifications and career
details should be sent to: .

>

N. V. Childs, Esq.,

Head Office Personnel Manager (Sheffield),

Midland Bank Limited, • Ar .

Courtwood House, llMnjBH-mil
Silver Street Head, IwlUHttilB
Sheffield SI 3RD. 'itgEtr— -^ BanK

Financial Controller
Overseas Subsidiaries \

Wimbledon
.. ./ . C^12f500+car

This highly specialised and profitable Group provides a unique but essential

service to the engineering industry worldwide. The position is newly
created and effectively! carries responsibility for the accounting and
finances ofTheir new and estebfished overseas interests. A great deal of

your time wffl be spent in.jSirope, manly Madrid and thus fluency in

Spanish Is essential, a knowledge of French would be advantageous.
Probably aged in your 3Q& with a professional qualification, you will need
to -be fully conversant with the implications of a miriti-ctmrency operation

and wiB have opportunity; to^contribute significantly to the Group's
growth.

. :
• -

?

- j .

•
•”

Telephone: 01-836 1707 (24 hr service) quoting 'Ref: 0729/FT. Reed
Executive Selection Limited, 55-56 SL Martin’s Lane, London, WC2N 4EA.
V : f -

"
• Theabovevacancy is open toboth maJe and female Candidates.

London 8>rrrnngriam Manchester Leeds-,-- • 1

TRHTSE1 IJOTnisIj I

R

CentralLondon to £15,000 + car
Gurcfientisan intern^nalmarkettesder (T/O £70m)providing computer
based systems and real-timeinformationtoihe busingcommunity and tire

media wortdwidfe.Thesuccessful candidate will reporttotireRnartdai "

.

Cbntrollerand in his absence deputiseforhim.The department numbers in

excess of80 staff. Applicants must have already heldapositionof responsibility
in aline rate and havepraven man managementexperience.Becauseof tire

be CharteredAccountantswho have had several yeaitf experience in asimilar

environment Theyshould be aged30-35, preferablywith a degree.

RER1 133/FT. Applyto ft P. CARPENTER, FCA, FCMA,ACIS,
3 DeWakien Court; 85T4ew Cavendish Street, LondonW1M7RA.
Tel:01 -636 0761. .

- '

Amajorinternational group with an impressive profit recordrequires a;-

PROJECT
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

This isan exceptional oppqrftmftyforan experienced seniorfinancial executive of

PROVENaHKhc wiridi ideallvwouldindude aknowledgecfliLOJX contract

project currently berngprogressedin tiie MiddleEastAcertainamount oftravel is

required from aLondon base togetherynth ahigh level ofprofosaonal abfiityinan

international environment
\ !

The careerprospects within tills large group are good,with a remunerationpackage

generous enough to attract an experiencedand ambitiousexecutive.

London ; -Ageunder40 SaIaryJ33,O0Q

initial contactbyphonequotingHS. ..
.

[if RobinRWholtey / j
.

rn INTERS (LONDOISOLTD

Hirphau:0LS39^2N, (U-839283S

BANKING
OPPORTUNITY

An international Bank, bared In London, offers

an exceptional career opportunity to a person of

matching ability in the dual role of Chief

Commercial Banking Officer—Europe and Deputy
Chief Credit Officer. Responsibilities in the first

role indude development of a» aggressive

marketing plan to build a quality corporate and
country loan portfolio in Europe and supervision of
a team of bonkers. A broad range of credit ar.d

marketing experience on location in several

European countries for a major bank is essential.

German and Kalian an advantage. The second
role demands an individual with comprehensive
country and corporate worldwide experience to

monitor the existing loan portfolio and assist in

setting and maintaining appropriate credit policies

to achieve new loan growth. Previous experience in

CTedit/cnmrol/auditins with a major bank essential.
Salary circa ££2.000 with usual fringe heneSts.

If you have a minimum of 10 years bankine
experience, an economics degree and think you can
handle this position, please write in >LriUesi
confidence enclosing curriculum vitae, to: Bex
A.8871. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

ACCOUNTANTS IN

BANKING
A major North American bank is seeking a qualified

Accountant around 30 years of age with several
years’ experience, preferably in a banking environ-
ment. to be responsible for total accounting function.
Position carrier. Assistant Manager status. Career
advancement after two to three years to Corporate
Finance envisaged.

Salary circa £11.000

An American bank requires a recently qualified

Accountant with experience of bank auditing to ioin

a small team in the financial control department.

Salary circa £7.500

These vacancies are open to male and female applicants

BSBBankingAppointments
115’1I7 CarmanStreet,Lau&xEGiN5AX Tdqbont 01-C23 7517 &t01-62591&

FINANCIAL MANAGER
TAX FREE—KUWAIT

Our client is a successful international construction
organisation and wishes to appoint a qualified accountant,
to be responsible for both Head Office and Sice
accountancy functions, as wed as all management back-up
information systems. Revision of the existing manual
systems for future computerisation is envisaged also.

The successful candidate, aged 30+ . will have spent con-
siderable time in both a professional and contracting/
consulting environment. Preference writ be given to can*
didates with overseas experience.
Benefits offered indude free furnished, air conditioned,
married accommodation + company car + medicare
+ generous UK leave + airfares. A high tax free salary.
Commensurate with experience and potential w-IU be
offered.

fn the first Instance, please contact J. Farrington. B.Se.

MALLSMANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS LTD.
1DEVONSHIRE STREET,LONDONWIN 1FX.

Tel: 01-636 5991

FACTORING
Client Account Manager \
Wb are an expanding Mernteonal organisation savidng efiants in the UK,

Europe and North America. Mskat leaders in the fast-growing UK fadorif^g

Industry our continued growth means we nw need an adritiona! Clef?

AccountManages \

The members of our CSM Rdaficns team are resporaSHe not only far',

matolaining successfid relationships with efients but afao far monitoring the

profftebiftyt securty and effectiveness of ax service. Mxtttg tor a wide

variety of companies nvdvas oonsfderabie chafiange and responsiiiBty ft

catetarsouid bustoesssenm and the abity to deal with people atal levels.

CanAtota, manorwomenaged 28-f, shouldhavesemaf tears'suocesstof

experience of factoring ora refried activity such as invoice dscounting, crafl

insurance, orcorporate finanoe/banking. A professional quafBcafionwouldbe

an advantage,and a high stendad of Heracyand nuneracyis eesentiaL

Wb offeran attractive starting salary a company car and a generous range of
benefits commensurate wSh our position as members o< a major banking

group.

AppBcations, gMng brief cfefafe of career to date, wS be touted In strict

ccrfidenceandshouldbo addressed to>

c^
Amember olihe

NacrvUWtesfmlrQHr
BaricGroup

L H. Bland, Director;

CvedtFactoring International Limited,
SmithHone, P.O. Box 90, Etnwood Avenue,
Feftfiam, Afuidtesex,TW13 TOD.

JAPANESE

CONSORTIUM BANK
ONE VACANCY OFFERING

USEFUL EXPERIENCE IN

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

CLERICAL ASSISTANT TO LOAN MANAGERS—Opening for
Graduate Econs. or Law, perhaps banking experience useful
not essential. Age around 22.

Salary negotiable at generous level.

. . Reply with full c.v. A.J.B,

29-30 Comhfil, London, E.C3.

cmr office open till s pm dailt
AND THURSDAYS TILL 7 PM

WEST END OFFICE LATE OPENING THURSDAYS TILL 8 PM

ACCOUNTANT
£9fi00 CITY

Our client, a newly formed firm of Uoyda Brokers ere seeking to
recruit a qualified Chartered Accountant. The successful candidate
will report to the Managing Director and be responsible for tho
total accountancy function on a recently Introduced computerised
system. Please telephone quoting rd. FT 0595,

DUNLOP & BADENOCH (Agy) /gPWI
31 Percy 5tr*et, W7 01-323 088* Ij

25 lime Street, EG3 01-823 3544 1

1

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
contmoed today on the

following page

LondonWC2 Circa £11,
Our client isa subsidiaryofa largeUS corporation, which over recent years has

established an impressive growth record.

The companysow seeks to recruit a financial accountant to control the

preparation of financial accounts and oversee the day to day running of a small

accounts department. He/She will liaise closely with overseas operations ensuring

their compliance with local statutory requirements.

Candidateswillbe qualified accountants probably aged 28-35 and , whilst

ideally with commezcial/mdustrial experience, those currently in practice will be
carefully considered. Previous exposure to computer based systems is important,

and a knowledge of, or interest in, corporate taxation would be a definite advantage.

For detailed information together with a personal history farm, please
contactPeterDawson orRobinF Taylor BJL, CJL, quoting reference 2588.

cmvnffrofymstriaiDfvfc^
TVmglfg; LlnwWwi RcmriiUM Ltd.
Accmlnncy ti KjmjcsmI Recnuhncnl CcacxJlduu.
4IO.St>ai>d.Ixaui^WC2RONS.Tel 01-8269501

221. SL VtDontf Si,«,<t GLimww G2 SHW Tvl 041 2263101
3, Coates Flo Co. Edatbur^a EH3 7AA. Tel: 03 1 -225 774-;

Centra! London £8,500+Car
Letraset International has a high growth record with interests now extending from
graphic and commercial arts products to rare stamps, coins, maps and other collectors'
hems.

The rapid development of the group has highlighted the essential contribution of the
financial analysis function to the continued success of the business. To strengthen tha
function further, we are now seeking 3 young professional to take responsibility for the
production ofthe group balance sheet and profit and loss statements, together with the
reconciliation of management reports with cash flow forecasts and financial accounts.
The successful applicant will also be expected to further develop this role to incorporate
the critical analysis of financial data, results and trends.

-Candidates should be qualified accountants, ideally with experience in an international
vertically integrated company.

Preferred age range 24-30.

Please send comprehensive career details to:

The Personnel Manager,
Letraset International Limited, 7 Apple Tree Yard,

London SW1Y6LD.

Age 25-40 Basic Salary to £8.000 + Benefits

A major Finance House requires a Branch Manager for its Crovdon Office. Applicants

will have a sound track record in Consumer and Industrial Finance and be able to

demonstrate good management skills. Previous experience within the area is

desirable but not essential. A challenging opportunity offering good prospects

and attractive benefits including company car.

Age 25-35 Basic Salary to £7,000 + Benefits

Leading Financial Institutions, require experienced Consumer and/or Industrial

Representatives and specialist Leasing Executives for opportunities located throughout

the U.K. These arc progressive positions offerin' excellent career develoament pros-

pects and an attractive range of fringe benefics including company car.

Please apply in strictest confidence to:

BANK5NG PERSONNEL
A1/42 London Wall -London EC2-Telephone: 01-5SB 07B1

{FtECRUimZKT CONSULTANTS)

Barbados
Excellent salary, carand fringe benefits

Q A prestigious and substantial hoteVapartment complex in Barbados wishes to recruit a
young, ambitious qualifiedaccountantto act as Financial Controllerfor its expanding and

profitable operations.

H The successful applicant will probably be aged between 25-35, either single or married,

have apleasantoutward going personality,withthe ability to liaise at all levels. Experience

ofthe hotel industry either in the profession or in commerce mould bea majoradvantage.

BE The total benefits package is extremely attractive and is for a two year contract

representing an exceptional opportunity to work In a friendly but challenging business

environment.

Please write or telephone, quoting ref. S5£ to S.W.J. Adamson F.C.A. or R.A.MerrinA.C.A^

Grosvenor Stewart Limited, T5 Tilehouse Street, Hitchin, Herts. Tel: (0482) 55303 (24 hour

answering).

mm
CITY Package up to £11,000 inc. car

Our client, a dynamic and diverse financial and industrial group with overseas interests,

wishes to recruit a recently qualified accountant to join their small head office team.

The successful applicant will gain experience in a wide variety of routine and ad hoc

duties working with computerised accounting systems. Travel to the subsidiaries in

tin? TJJL and occasionally to Europe is necessary hut will he for short periods only.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants, aged 27-32. preferably with some
commercial experience of computer-based systems and ideally with a knowledge of

corporate taxation.

In addition to salary and car the package includes substantial mortgage allowance,

free executive .lunebes, BUPA and non-contributory pension scheme. Assistance with

relocation expenses will be provided where appropriate.

Applications to R. /. Welsh

Reginald Welsh&Partners Limited.

Accountancy A Executive Recruitment Consultants

123/4 Newgate Street. London EClA 7AA Tel: 01-600 S3S7

y:,rr,r?
•
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT- U.K./EUROPE

K.NG| LANGLEY, 0DEXION'' "“fg?
* Dexion-Commo International Limited, (a division of Interlake irtC. of Chicago), Europe's

leading manufacturer of storage equipment, requires aprofessional to strengthen its

existing European Internal Auditteam.

#ThesuccessfulcandidatewilJ:-

* Hava Audit experience at Audit Supervisor level or aliove,

preferably in an engineering environment.

* Be proficient in written and spoken German or French*

* Preferably be familiar with US/Euro pean accounting procedures.

4? Be prepared to travel widelythroughout Europe.

* Additional to salary, a comprehensive benefits programme in line with major

international employments provided and relocation expenses to neartne UK Base will

be paid where required.

* For an application form, pTease contactLinda Hayward, RecruitmentSecretary,on
Windsor (07535) 67175 (24 hrs) Quoting Ref. FC/305/3

A subsidiary of finance for industry Lid.

Training andManagementConsultants Ltd.

Hie SfwctaliEts In Recniimenl far Medium Stead and Pitwate Compare*.

Top Executives
Ifyou arefindingyour talents wasted—we can help.

In the serious business ofmarketing youtselfMINSTEREXECUTIVE provides the professional,

individual and comprehensive career counselling service that has achieved outstanding results.

After evaluating your full potential wedirenyou throughevery stage of the ’job search; furnishing you

with material individually tailored to your specific needs, and counsel in the art ofbeing interviewed.

As professionalswe have an acknowledged standing in the employment market.We invite you to a

preliminary discussion to discover why our clients have been so successful.

MTNSTFr^EXECUTIVEUMITED
28 Bolton Street,LondonWlY8HR Teh 01-193 1309/1085

Job Search

• 75^0 of Executive
Appoi ntments over
£10,000 p.a. are

unpublished and gat

to those withthe

best contacts.

•As Europe's most
experienced Job
Search organisation
we can provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate your next
employer.

• Our expert career
advisory service

is essentia I to

•executiveswho
becomevulnerable
to the current fast
changing market
conditions.

•Telephone usfor
a cost free assess-

ment meeting.

BANKING RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Graduate Corporate Lending
Officer (26-32) to £10,000

Sterling Dealer (20’s) to £10,000
FX Admin ( 30-35) £6,000 4-

C redit Analyst (20’s) <£6fi00
Contracts Executive,

ECGD Exp' (20’s) to £5,000

Please telephone Mike Pope
or Sheila AnketeH-Jones

236 0731

30-31 Queen Street EC4

Smaller bank in London

Exchange

Control Adviser
Must be Bank ai England approved.

Please sand C.V. to:

Box A.6872. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BANKING APPOINTSNTS
Credit Analyst o£9,000 + porta,
with 7 yean' experience required by
ran Id tv eaxumdlna International bank
based In the City.

Credit Analyst C.E5.80Q/E8.500 +
bonus + additional perks. with 3

C
ears' experience, preferably with
I.S. Formal Bonk Credit Training.

lor leading international bank. Age
mid-twenties.

Ring for appointment

VPN B4PLOYMENT
01-283 £022

LEGAL
APPOINTMENTS

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

PercyCOUTTS&Co

140 Grand Buildings;

TrafaiaarSquare,

East Malaysia— Saba
Youngish man, ex civil servant,

bilingual in English and Chinese,
seeks responsible employment at
home or abroad. Excellent refer-

ences. Available for interview in

Kota Kinabalu.

Replies to Tan, P.O. Box 1429, Kota
Kinabalu.

BARRISTER OR
SOLICITOR

Lawyer with first dais training

required to join small rapidly

expanding law firm in Caribbean
tax haven. No island paradise

yet, but with great possibilities.

Mainly corporate and commercial
work, some dvil litigation.

Partnership prospects excellent,

attractive salary. Write in first

Instance, with full details df

•ducudon, career .and interests

to:

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

CHRISTOPHER CORIAT AND
COMPANY LIMITED

18th Floor

St. AI phage House

2.Fore Street

London EC2Y 5DA

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times

on the 14th August 1979

Job Title Salary I Location Advertiser

Young Qualified

Accountant £8,000 Crawley, Sussex Mallory Batteries

Accountants $22,000 Bermuda EPS Group

Senior Business
Analyst To £9.000 Bucks Rutter ALLautt

Accountant £8,000 + car
|

Elstree, Herts Harry Stranger

Partnership
Accountant £8,000 + benefits London, WC3

Weatheraii
Green & Smith

Group Accountant
Investment Bank £7,0001 — Box No. 6870

Chief Accountant
for Bullion Dealers

Accountant

2 Trainee
Accountants

£9,000 + benefits City of London

— London, NW9

£4,000^7,000 Loudon, W1

Box No. 6867

Thacker Motor
Group Ltd,
Letterstrearn Ltd,

Young Accountant £7,00(WHL500 London, £13 Horwood Catering
Equipment

Qualified or part
Qualified Accountants £6,000*£9,000 Ci ty of London

LJC Banking
Appointments

For the fall text of the advertisement, please see the Financial Times

of that date or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 5597

COMPANY NOTICES

OLYMPUS OPTICAL COMPANY, LTD.

(Olympus Kogaku Kogyo Kabushlki Kafcsha)

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., as Depositary, announce that a dividend
or Yen 3.75 per Common Share ol Yen 50 has bean paid to shareholders
on the books oF the above Company as at 30th April. 1979. in respect ol
the six months period ended on zbar dare. As a result die Depositary
Shares are entitled to a dividend of Yen 75 which converted at the
Exchange Rate ruling on 6th August. 1979, of Yen 218.30 « U.S.S1—
produces U.5.SQ.343564 per Depositary Share.

Alter adding the fractional amount brought lonward from the last
dividend, in accordance with paragraph 12 of the Bearer Depositary
Recoipi, coupons will be paid at the following rates per Depositary Share:-

llndor deduction of 15% Japanese Withholding Tax — u.Sjo.29
Under deduction of 20% Japanese Withholding Tax “ U.S.S0.28
A fractional amount of U.S.S0.006942 par Depositary Share la withheld

end will be added to die next dividend when paid.

Holders of Bearer Depositary Receipts may present for payment
Coupon No. 26 which becomes payable on loth August. 1979, to
S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.. Coupon Department. St. Albans House.
Goldsmith Street. London, EC2P 2DL. or at the offices of any of the
undermentioned Sub-Depositaries subject to deduction of Japanese With-
holding Tax and income Tex (if any) at the appropriate rates. Details
of tax deductions may ba obtained from the Depositary or 5ub-Depositary.

SUB-DEPOSITARIES
The Bank of Tokyo. Lid.. Brussels, Belgium
The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd.. Dusseldorf. GermanyThe Bank of Tokyo. Ltd..

The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd...

The Bank of Tokvo Trust Company,
AJgemene Bank Naderiand N.V.,

Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A..

Pans. France
New York., U.S.A.
Amsterdam, Netherlands
Luxembourg

30. Gresham Street,
London. EG2P 2EB.
16th August. 1979.

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD..
as Depositary

EUROPEAN PERRIES LIMITED
(COR*,

The undersigned announces that OB
from August 20th 1379 at Xas-
Associatie N.V.. Spulstreat 172.
Anulerdam. dl», cp. uo. S el the
CDRa European Ferries Limited, each

DtH. a.B7 ,ro Anil dividend tor tne
veer 19781 S.9S92p per share.

_ Tax credit £-.9752 = Dfll. 4.37 PC

r

Non-residents of the United King-
dom can only claim this tax credit
when trio relevant tax treaty meets

Dividend coupon no. 2 will be nil
and void.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
Amsterdam. COMPANY N.V.

August 6th. 1979.

SONATRACH
UJLS5p.000.000 FLOATING RATS

SERIAL NOTES DUE 1991

In accordance with thel« the provision* of tlx,
between SONATRACH

and Citibank, NA dated 15th February,
1079, notice fs hereby given that the Rata
ol Interest has been ftxed at 12*i»K and
the Coupon Amount Payable 15th

of days elapsed (160 divided by 3BO.
Bvt CITIBANK. NJ

16th AaOOSt. 1979.

CITIBANK, N A..
LONDON

Agent Bank

CLUBS
EVE hat outlived the ethers because of a
policy Of fair play and value for money.

musicians clamour* hostesses, exoltln
floor snows. 189, Begone St- 734 ossi

MhhIWBtBJfrT'ij mu »at

II’JWI ;

UK Exclusive
Distributor

ConsumerProducts
MalaysiaandSingapore.

JeansandSportswear

Our client, a progressive BritishownedCompanybasedln ShTsapoW-

Is setting upa new sdles operation to market products In Malaysiaana .

Singapore eifher through retailers ordlrectto consumers. . ... I

TheynowsaaK adcfifionatprockfetsofhigh potenWlwmmwotw».•

suitable tor a dynamic mariwtliig'approach.VlffBiePomestacapipUenees afKi

produefs lorhonmimprovamenUawtae or.personal care areexamples . .

anything wifi be ccrisidererf. Local production isaposslWHyana subssuidbi.-

funtfs are available tar invgstrnent and prorrioUun.
'

'
• • •

'

Interested onnopalsshould wnfaut FachardTaylor at tho etfdress below:- .

.

Our clientisaniajorgroup specialismginthe^^

manufacture ofhigh qualityjeans and sportswear

underafamm is brand natoc The products hare

proven successrecords and are already brand

leaders in several countries in theworld.

The client is seekinga well-organised,

marketing-orientated UK company withample

experienceandbrand concepts in distributing-

consumer goods (preferablyjeans or sporting

garments)as their exclusive distributor in the
_

UnitedKingdom.This isan excellent opportunity

for firms which wish greatly to increase their-

turnover or to diversifyinto this field. It is

projected that the turnover in the first year of

operation will exceed £3 million.

Interested parties are requested to give full
_

particulars of their marketing experience, financial

capacity and any other relevant details to

substantiate their.eligibility to:
'
_

PRICEWATERHOUSE ASSOCIATES
SOUTHWARKTOWERS

32LONDON BRIDGE STREET
LONDON SEX 9SY

quoting reference MCS/3777

M
Marketing Improvements Limited
Noisier Rcl/se. 1 7 Ulster Terrace. Regenis Park

Ou'->- '• :

:

"i ‘.'-V ' •:*-» r.-' C. ; -*.p. v.-

'

l-rTS IN ..VARKETiN'

Stockbrokers
Our client is an established corporate member of the Stock

Exchange, London employing efficient computer based office

systems. They can offer Associated Members, attachees and
dealers an attractive range of support sendees, plus up to-

a 50 per cent return commission.

JtSa^k. Principal5 arc invited to contact, in strict

JBiNk confidence: D. F. Robinson nr Spicer and Pegler,

WUiTJ Chartered Accountants, 56/60 SL 3Iary Axe,

London ECSA SBJ.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
COMPLETE FACILITY TO MANUFACTURE

PRESSED STEEL RADIATORS FOR CENTRAL HEATING

Includes two 2.000-ton -Bliss Presses with Automatic Stock Feeds.

Tooling, Welding arid Painting :Facilrties, Packaging and Shipping

Equipment. Installed in England. "Sales volume potential £10,000,000

per year. Produc£.weH accepted in U.K. 'market.

Also available, same
.
location. Automotive or- Appliance Pressing

Facilities, includes four 500-ton,- 'one 450-ion. one 300-ton and

five 250-ton Wilkens ft. Mitchell.SA. Presses, 750-ton Wilkens ft

Mitchell. 750-ioir Clearing DA. Presses. Cut-To-Lengch Line, Coating

Line and numerous small presses, IO-1 QO-ton, Shears, Press Brakes

and related equipment.
.

Inspect on site—Sefc'np?arrd ready to -ruir

Weldon F. Stump -& Co/
P.O. BOX 3155 “C "-TOLEDO. OHIO. 43607 ILSLA.

Telephone (419) 243-6221 Telex 2B6472 -

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

A re yo'u TBhibite«Pftorn' selling of

deYeidpiSg' laAd1try devefopimpirt

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30, City Road, EC1
-628 5434/5, 7381, 8836.

FOR SALE/LET
Motor Business in West Midlands.

Large showroom, forecourt,

stores and workshops. Principals

only. . .

Write Box G.438B. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

NEW PRODUCT LAUNCH
EFFORT AND FINANCE- REQUIRED
Yeung Accountant requires aoovttoiwl
finance for UK launch of' new end
novel conduit of an existing consumer
product wltii large wortdtfWe market
potential. Prototype alreatfr completed.
The product is well suited to tho

mail-order market.
Required: Person with

.
marketing

abilities to participate -actively in theabilities to participate * actively in the
launch, plus £11.000. Substantial
equity offered.—Write Box G.4372,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY

.

FOR SALE/LET
NEW CAR MAIN DEALERSHIP
with largo stores and service depts.
Purpose-built modem showroom in
large North West City. Principals
only.
Write Box G.4383. Financial Timas.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

OFFSHORE COMPANY
free and unencumbered Immedi-

ately available. Foundation <ost

£450. will accept £350 o.ilq.

For further particulars apply to:

Antelope Ltd.. Chane Vert. Route
Orange. St. Bretade. 42382.

MOTOR TRADE
My clianr can oner a directorship
to tho parson able to assume Board
responsibilities lor his Service end
Parts Division. Equity participation
available. All propositions con-
sidered. Ref. R.D.D.

J. A. T. ALLEN, F.C.CA,
12. Laurel Way, Tottaridga,

London N20 8HP

SPARE CAPACITY
Small to medium efficient Sheet
Metal and Construction Manufac-
turing Company, specialising in

Conveyors, Pressure Vessels and
Batch Production Fabrications.
Would bo interested in making
available regular capacity to Com-
pany offering continuity ot work.
South London Area.
Write Box G.4368, Financial TimBa;
10 Cannon Srreat, EC4P 4 BY.

STAINLESS STEEL
Required. Prime quality stainless steel
sheets, cold rolled, annealed and
pickled In colls, AIS1 304 In 2B Finish
non-msgnctlc quality, coil weight

about 1000 Kgs.

(
i 26 BG itJ.Smml x 1000mm 3Q00M.T.
II 28 BC i04mmi x lOOOmm ZOOOM.T>
Flense oueie prices in U.s. dallon
-per metric ton “net tor net." exclud-
ing the weight ol Interleaved paper.

S
uotations should be tar CIF and
&F main Indian Paris. Offers. Ip

dqpJJuta may be submitted ter.

Mr. K- B. Goal. AITA5 SERVICES.
61. Naiafoarh Road. New Delhi

IIO 015, India.

AFTER FOUR YEARS HARD WORK A
BRITISH MOVIE DRAWS TOWARDS

FINAL DEVELOPMENT STAGE
Wa invite private individuals and
companies (o support us by sub-
scribing vonture money. High
returns anticipated.

Brochure from:

Jesper Lynch. 1 Wardour Mews.
D'Arbfay Street, London W1V 3FF.

• 437-4223.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also excellent U.S. end Foreign

Investment Opportunities e vs liable

Venture Capital Consultants
15300 Ventura Blvd., Suite 5Q0A
Sherman Oaks. California 91403

USA - (213) 789-0422
Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA •

SCALES, WEIGHING
ELECTRONIC

COUNTING MACHINES
Rebuilt or new. Fully guaranteed.
Keen competitive prices. Sale,
lease, hire or rental terms available.

TODD 5CALE5 LTD.
Nuffield Road, Cambridge-
Tel: (0223) 58326/52481.

EAST MIDLANDS BASED

BUSINESSMAN
would .be interested to learn

of any business ventures seeking

extra capital. Location unimpor-
tant. Ample funds available.

Writs Sox G.43S0. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned end
guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 20%

Lease 3 years from under £5 weekly
Rem from E2B per- month

Teh 01-44 1 2345

Family & Trusts owii'property companies with,

net value well overi-£lin (only, one mortgage

£56,000). Present income £150,000 per annum.

Could be interested ip. a;sftare exchange to avoid

C.G.T. Suggestions "myit^d..
'

YSrite Box G.437?i 'Financial Times, 7'

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

RNANCE FORTHE
DEVELOPINGCOMPANY
Obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice
Discounting Services Contact: S.L FinchTeL:<M24430824

orW^ftone: •
“

London 01-438 1301. .
Le«,a 0532444S7B.

Manchester D61-236 9777. *• Birmingham 011-4547962.

land 'tixf 'lf;so,“we can .help:

Serious enquiries..pfily-"to^~

: rB.oX. G.4373; -
;

- Hnartdak,Tlines^_-'.t
I
.

: -

10. Can non 5treet, 'EC4P 4BT..

Motor bosUi ess^ ' .Ayon ^rea

.with -lai^e" -sbowrootn.afsj ioro-

coort, stares aad-'^eWke depts.

i-^ Principals, only S .
-

IwriW Box . G4984, Financial Times.

10 Cannw .Stftid./Wd ^BY.

AR&TOU TID BP?
WtTiave; S00^30 to' spend ' in

cash on - • new. Hr^iriesses • and

m ight vb« interested in ^reurs.

TELEX BUREAU £30 oa. 24 hOBil. 7
ears a week. Rina British Monomarks
lest. 19251. Dost. FTF. 01-405 4442.

WIDELY. - EXPERIENCED . and qualified
property consultant available to fill

executive position to Pension FnndfBankf
Finance House.—Write Box G.43&9.
Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street,

|
• FfAP 4RV- I

- v Write giving panjeutets lo_'
;

-••Box G.4340, Hhaqcfef fintis' • i

’• Kt Cannon Streets EC4P 4BY

uti

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

Company for Sale or would consider

50/50 Partnership

Rural area near Dublin, manufacturing, wholesale

and retailing turnover over £1.000,000. Company
valued £1.2m. Large factory/number of new ware-

houses, planning permission fot a further 40.000 sq.

ft. of warehousing. Further details to Principals

only.

Write Box G.4376, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MEBKJM/HEAVY ‘ENGSSEE^tiN&J-
\& DIVERSIFIED GROUP

Established 48 years

Profitable hntil last finamd^y^.jIKequfe
support. Part or whole equitv available.'

tiirfiGyer £6,000,000+. Firm orders / apprpa^ng
£2.000,000. rVeiy • yell

.equipped-- :Principals pnly

apply
• • •'

-y
*

'
:*•; '•

--f*
•

Box C.4379, Financial Times, '

10, Carmen. Street, EC4p' 4BY:

( IIRISni .^( O
SUBSTANTIAL MOTOR BUSINESS

WELL SITUATED IN CENTRAL SCOTLAND. Volume franchise with
BOO new unit contract for 1979. No petrol. Total sales in excess
o( £2 million. Goad property interest. Price 1500,000 plus stack.

10 MELVILLE STREET. EDINBURGH. Tel.: 031-225-9421,

LONDON- L FEDS-EDINBURGH CANTER RURY-WINCHESTER
IPSWICH CHELTENHAM CARMARTHEN L^ETF.R-TRURO

FOR SALE
A THRIVING WHOLESALE CASH & CARRY/CONVENTIONAL

FACTORING BUSINESS
SUPPLYING MOTOR ACCESSORIES & PARTS ETC.

Turnover £} million. ."Net profit £^0.000: Fn&batd ske.
Genuine reason for «Je,

Principals only please write' ro'Bo* G-.43S7: Financial Times.
70, Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y. '

FGRrSALE

CREDIT SALE/HIRE PURCHASE
- •...- : AGftEER®ENT

•'

Gtfod quality:- Previous credit history and track record
available on each agreement. WriteBox G.4291, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon Street EC4IT4BY.

THE LEASING REPORT—The newsletter
to help ,OU start sour Uninq BmlnoS.
SeiMi fee a free copy Iran 42-4G* New
Broad Street. London ECZM 1QT, or
Tel: 01-353 3950.

FOR SALE A5 A
GOING CONCERN

SOFT DRINKS

MANUFACTURING

BUSINESS
with sales and distribution net-
work in.South.Yorkshire. Princi-
pals only please reply to:

T. FOY AND CO,
Management Consultants

85 Westbury Road, Cleethorpes

DN35 0QJ.

Manchester Established

Insurance Brokers
.General end Life Commission

Income

Over £50.000 pec annum-.
Mainly Commercial Accounts
Offers Invited -In Confidence

Write Box G4367. Financial Timas,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

OPPORTUNITY
FOR EXPANSION

Well established South of
London Lithographic Plate-
making Company.
Write Box G.4386. Financial Times.

TO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INCOME FOR SALE
Managed leasing business for sale.
YiBld on original cost of equip-
ment. net o! expenses, over 15%.
Prime equipment and lassoes.

Anticipated residual life at least
nine years.

Write Box G4380, Financier Times,
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

Antiquarian/Secondhand

Bookshops in Yorkshire

Established shops in Hull and
Sheffield with turnover.' including
mail order, in excess of £70,000 p.a.
With high profits.

Offers in region of £50,000 to include
substantial and varied stock.

KAYE (BOOKS) LIMITED,
Wapllngton Hell,

Allerthorpe,

York.

ORGAN,-.MUSIC and jtranrie. mmv FOR sale. Jftnail -Hnur-anc* Broking arm.

embiiahed
™

1ST-. —ffl*? •> Controlmlon . -Income . In excess of

an good tone In London submit. Capital
' " *10.000 per annum. Agencies iriMi ail

required d ED ,000. Write Box G.^349. leading companies. No staff. Offers
TbtancMl Times, 10*. Cannon Street, -Invited.—Write Box G-4J71. Financial
EG4P 4BY. . Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

SMALL BOAT
MANUFACTURING

BUSINESS
Well-known — Home Counties
T/O £65,000 -{- Retail Outlet
Wrife Sox G.435S, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. ECJP 4BY

V EXPORT PACKAGING
A: public company, in the Packaging iriduidry is

‘searing to expand i^interesis in Export Packaging.

Any company in the London area, with a turnover

ranging from £§xn-£2m wiping to sell all or part of

'^business would be seriously considered. -

ii - -
.
Please appiB fo : Bor G .4358; financial - Times,

.
10. Catinoti Stree.t EC9P 4BY.

PRIVATE
INVESTMENT COMPANY

FOR SALE

CONTRACT OFFICE &
JANITORIAL CLEANIN6

6-figure profit

Florida — U.S-A.
CLEANING CO. OF AMERICA INC.

1S98 N.F. Ffret Aw., Miami
Florida 33132 -

TbIs (305) 3740569.
'

Acquisition Sought
Progressive private company -With rafe&etikg. setting'and financial

skills seeki acquisition of qjm pany 'manufacturing consumer
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Call for ‘commercials on BBC
DIRECT SELLING IN THE U.S.
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I WITH . INDEPENDENT TeJe-
, vision still btacked -out by

industrial action,, this may segm
a fine time to be wondering
about the fate of the fourth TV!
channel, but a great” many

i
advertisers, and many, of their

• agencies, are alive to the fact

|
that time is xiunring. short if

;
effective lobbying is. to give

j
them, what they want; a totally

! independent second commercial
channel.

But there is. another option,

suggested this week by the
D’ArcyJtacManas and' Masius,
agency, that has received

.
vir-

tually no serums study, and that
is the notion that BBC Teie-

|

vision" accepts commercials.
- In-* document- circulated to

J its clients, the. agency says that
1

its soundings of the powers-tha't-

! be who are deliberating the
I
future of commercial television

j
lead it to believe that “adver-
tisers and their agencies are
going to be asked to attend a
wedding between complacency
and inertia. Additionally^ it

lonks as though we might be
forced into’ paying.- for'- the
dowry.”
The agency says that its-views

on the future of- British com-
mercial television are based on

the following beliefs: that TV
quality must ; be- - maintained;

..that’ competition In. advertising

sales must be introduced, and
that any new commercial
channel musr stand a good
chance of .

succeeding . without
destroying the finances of exist-

ing-£harmcl5~

;"“We have got the best TV in

the world," /gays, . Masius,
"thongh irVis^jPelt ihat the
-BBC’s financial Shortages and
ITY’s' monopolistic complacency
may have led to recent deteri-

oration. ; : . Advertisers deeply
resent the' monopolistic hold
ITV' has on coixunercia] TV.
Hence. post-Annan, they opied
forThe OBA- We must not now
miss the real chance _to intro-
duce effective competition with-
in commercial airtime;”

The manner in which adver-
tisements could, be . introduced
on BBC would need a lot of
thought, says Masius. ' For ex-
ample: “If BBC1 ana '2 took
advertising on the'.same basis

as iTV (average six minutes per
hour of broadcasting,;maximum
seven! it would probably cap-
ture 50-55 per cenr of advertis-

ing revenue—in line with- its

total audience share! This, even
with levy adjustment,' would

bankrupt ITV. A formula would
have to be devised limiting air-

time availability on BBC in

such a way as to protect ITV.
but ensuring that ihe supply of
airtime always exceeded
demand.”
The agency lists a number of

advantages and disadvantages.
In favour of running ads On
BBC Television is the obvious
fact that setting-up costs would
he minimal. “ All that is really
needed is an advertising sales

organisation and an airtime
negotiating committee.” This
committee, .says Masius, would
represent the four parties in-

volved: the BBC. IBA. 1SBA
( advertisers) and XPA
latencies). .

It would also produce real
competition for ITV, permit a
reduction in the BBC licence
fee, and ease the BBC's financial

difficulties.

The objections, says the
agency, are that Jhe BBC itself

is not in favour of the idea,

despite its ventures into com-
mercialism via its joint pro-
gramme ventures with Time-
Life and the advertising
revenues of Radio Times and
The Listener. In addition, the
idea appears politically un-
acceptable at present.

As for the fourth channel,
the agency says that ITV1 and
ITV2 should each achieve a

similar programme balance; aim
fur an equal share uf the total

ITV audience: be served by the
same number of contractors,
operating competitively, and be
organised on a regional basis.

• NIGEL GRANDF1ELO.
formerly chairman at MeCann-
Erirkson, has formed a new
agency. Grandfietd Rork Collins
& Partners, that will trade from
September 1. His partners are
Andy Rork, who left McCann's
to join Geers Cross as joint man-
aging director and creative
director last January, and
Graeme Collins, until recently
managing director of Harrison
McCann.
• TVRESERVICES Great
Britain has awarded iLs £500,000
account to Stewart & Granger.
Birmingham. Tyreserviees, part
nr Goodyear, runs 200 retail out-
lets.

• OGILVY’S recently formed
subsidiary, Ogilvy & Mather
Direct Response, is to handle ail

advertising and promotion for
Blue Chip Direct Marketing. A
catalogue is planned for 1980.
Mail testings this autumn will

concentrate nn multinational
branded consumer goods.

BY DAVID LA5CELLES IN NEW YORK

tNEW PRODUCTS

Glorious flight for posterity
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THE LAUNCH of a new Scotch Tn In
whisky called Glorious 12th •

v
and modestly dubbed the finest "

Sno/?n
blend in the world, places .

special denands on the n/n*/t4
ingenuity of Its promoters. Jr“r<<*
But last Monday, the Glorious r ,

13th, It being forbidden by law
~to open the grouse season on a JA r\
.Sunday. -the Board of .John Buck- ..

master and Sons rose splendidly
to : the challenge, piling one nCW j
extravagance upon another. mmmmmmm
Heedless of the era of

austerity that is said to be .

dawning, a party of SO hoteliers,

To launch a new brand of Scotch demands

ingenuity and hoop-la, such as

parachutingfresh grouse into the moat

ofLeeds Castle.

Li/TVMURRAY describes a novel

new product launch

Some: trod rever- medieval moat

caterers.
ently through .the very room

merchants, and journalists, some
with nasal capillaries

.

grown
luminous in the - service of

_ I -a. CMLlw UIJUU^U .U4C fvl J l UVJH

“v": .where Arab and Israeli peace
talks were held amkfthe utmost
secrecy last year. 7 Those with a
feeling' for oiir. island heritage

“the loveliest 'castle? in the
world/* Leeds Castle in Kent.

Fortified o& tbe jouraey by
Wiltinger Scharzberg ; Halb-
trocken 1977, the guests arrived bTades

standing in a: place 'that had not
only felt the tread of Henry VIII

bnt also Cyrus. Vance?--; -v
The whirring of -helicopter

at the 12th in
an amicable -f*ame. of mind and,

without delay, began simuhane-

of - the . evening’s^ diversions.

Several small packages .wpre.

dropped . by parachute, - each
ously to: Imbibe history- and .'landing with a, splash in the

:agh
!

it-i/ l-L
!
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THE TWEISTTY FIRSTCENTURY

GROSVENOR HOUSE H0TELLONDON
j

Speakers include many well known personalities

|

From Science, Industry, TUC.Politics and Commerce.

roRMOffi INFORMATION
TEL: 01-3405262

. Ofgarasedby Continental Confereficegof London

ry room These were samples of the
rfi peace first grouse of the season, shot
le utmost

||lat morning in Scotland and
le with a now maxing a iast posthumous
heritage

fljght for the entertainment of

. i,S Jz the whisky trade and its friends.

anrvSnil To excited shrieks from the on-
snry vin

IoolterSj birds were dragged
ashore by Labrador dogs, thus

elieopter achieving the unusual distinc-
tly

,

next tion of being retrieved twice in
versions, ope day.
35 ; wpre.~ Dinner began with grace
te, ^ each ' specially - composed for the
l in the ĉcasion by the Rev. Canon

“I Bdwyn Young, chaplain to the

/ iiL Worshipful Company of Distil-

/ * ler$ and the Raymond Revuebar,.

1979
j

in yhich he thanked in verse

John. Buckmaster Ltd. and the

Almighty for giving us a new
wbisk^ and a nice meal.
’

.
Unfortunately, grouse are not

30N ve,*y plentiful this season, and^ John Buckmaster was unable to

! feed the multitude with the

ierce. supplies available.

Instead, we had to make do
with roast baron of Kentish
-beef washed down with Chateau
Lafite 1948. While the Bolivar

cigars were being lit, the guest

__J. of honour. Lord Mancroft.

spoke with feeling about “ this
,

distinguished occasion..” He
warmly thanked his hosts for
their “ princely and most spec-
tacular hospitality” before
turning to ihe task of raffling

the grouse rescued earlier from
the moat, each lucky winner
stepping eagerly forward to
receive a limp and bedraggled

|

bundle of feathers.

The climax of the evening
was the arrival of Ihe Glorious
12th Fine Old Blended Scotch

Whisky, piped in by Sergeant

Ian Rodgers of the Scots

Guards, wearing full regalia and
followed by Mr. Brian Barnett

somewhat curiously attired in a

huge tartan kilt.

Mr. Barnett,- who Is now
managing director of John
Buckmaster, circumnavigated

the diners with an extravagant

gait, twirling two bottles of

Glorious 12th.

It was undoubtedly a lavish

and expensive affair: but

Glorious 12th is a lavish and
expensive drink. At a recom-

mended retail price of £9.25. it

has to be something special,

and. according to the chairman

of John Buckmaster. Mr.

Michael Buxton, it is.

Mr. Buxton says that the I

company was formed in the i

early 1960s (no-one seems to
]

known anything about the

eponvmous Mr. Buckmaster or

his sons) when its founders felt

that quality standards were
declining in the Scotch whisky
industry.

“ it had become a commodity
market." says Mr. Buxto.n.

" Quantity and profit were the

|

order of the day. and seemingly

I
any indifferent product needed
only to be stored for 12 years

, i . » 1 i ...i-w • io ’

THE TINY town of Elm City,

North Carolina, boasts a mere
1,500 souls. But Us postal busi-

ness is one of the largest in the
country. The reason is that Elm
City is the home of the Carol
Wright Organisation, the largest
direct mail marketing business
in. the U.S. and therefore, pre-
sumably. the world. Each year,
the company's high-speed
coupon-sorting, envelope-stuff-
ing, addressing and franking
machines churn out 150m pieces
of mail—one fur every adult in
the country.

This avalanche is divided into

six or seven separate mailings
a year. Each takes about seven
weeks to complete. leaving the
company a few days to get its

breath back and crank up for

the next. A recent baich went
off to a record 38m people,
requiring no fewer than 160
juggernauts to haul it off thc

preraises.

In fact, the Carol Wright
operation is so large that the
U.S. postal service has its own
personnel permanently on site

in Elm City to cope with it.

Carol Wright (the name
belongs to a mythical all-

American housewife depicted on
the envelope* specialises in

mailing out redeemable
coupons: the type that offer you

25 cents off your next purchase

of coffee, dog food or floor

cleaner.

Each mailing consists of a

“co-operative" envelope con-

taining about two dozen such

coupons supplied by advertisers,

and it goes out to selected

addresses in the 276 main conur-

bations or market centres in the

U.S. which account for about 75

per cent of the total U.S. mar-
ket. The addresses themselves

are culled from a massive com-

puterised list based on the

country's telephone directories,

car registration records and
census reports. Carol Wright’s

parent company, Durt and
Bradstreet, the New York-based

information and communications
concern, is one of IBM's largest

customers.
After years of refinement

Carol Wright reckons it has
those 276 market centres identi-

fied down to the nearest 250-

familv block. And for customers
who want a special mailing
aimed at, say, large families in

the 320,000 to S30,000-a-year
income group with two cars, it

can oblige with little more than

special arrangement with TGI,

the market research organisation

which produces the most
detailed breakdowns of the TJ.S.

market available anywhere.
Despite Its size, though. Carol

Wright is only one small part of

the huge redeemable coupon
market. Ey some estimates
there are currently about 80bn
coupons outstanding with a face

value of over SSObn. more than
double the volume as recently

as 1975.
According to Mr. Jack Suollny.

senior \ ice-president at J.

Waller Thompson, direct mail

income groups because they
have greater discretionary

spending, and are more willing

to try out new products.”
Not iurprisingly. the biggest

users of direct mail are ihe
consumer product giants, like

General Foods, and Procter and
Gamble. General Foods says
that coupons have proved an
effective way to

.
promote a

brand, both new and estab-

lished. and it believes that the

use of coupons is on the rise.

Procter and Gamble reeenily
used one of ihe longest single

direct mail campaigns yet. io

be prepared to spend the big-

gest sums of money and there

k no guarantee that a person
redeeming a coupon is a new
or permanent convert.

Tactics can become very

subtle when advert Lsers want
the glamour and market pene-
tration of a mailing without
high redemption expenses. In

these cases, the coupon would
be given a low value to dis-

courage redemption. However,
such cases art said tn be rare.

As it is. the market for those
who make a living out of direct

mail is nut very large. Mr.

New HaJttSrWahCofe
Uoea MoteIWanWtacOte.
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a punch on a computer key.

"To build up this vast bank of

Information. Carol Wright has a

accounts for about 3 per cent
of all coupons outstanding (by
far the majority of coupons
come as dip-outs from the

primed media).
Direct mail coupons are

reckoned to rank number two
jn effedi\eness after coupons
nn or in ihe product .itself

gauge-i by the proportion of
coupons actually redeemed.

According to A. C. Nielsen,
the average redemption rate on
mailed coupons is 10.2 per cent
in a ranee stretching frum 7.4

7?cr cent to 14.6 per cent,
depending on product and other
variable factors. Other studies
have shown that nver 90 per
cent of recipients of djrect mail
remember opening the envelope
and therefore. presumably,
registering the contents.

Mr. Brian E. Girard, vice-

president of Donnelley Market-
ing. which runs the Carol
Wright operation, attributes

much or the effectiveness of
coupons to the disappearance
of the social stigm2 that was
once attached to them. “ People
are not afraid to use ihem in

the supermarket any more." he
says. (According to Nielsen. 77
per cent of U.S. households use
coupons.)
He also says that the greatest

users of coupons are not, as one
might expect, the poor, but the

middle income groups. “ We
aim our mail at the higher

boost u-: Crystal Grain Folgers
Coffee. Like many mail shots,

it ran in tandem with a TV'

campaign, and was intended to

reinforce the message of the
silver screen.

Direct mail has its problems,
though, one of the biggest is

cost. Pari ic ipa lion in a Carol
Wright mailing can cost 81D-$13

per thousand people reached,
compared to an average 82 on
TV. And that is only the begin-

ning. The advertiser must then
bear ihe cost of trie redemp-
tions. and the more successful
his campaign, the greater the
pay-out.

On tup of the coupons, he also

pays the retailer 5 cents for

every coupon he accepts. This
is to encourage supermarkets
and other outlets to honour the

coupons and stuck up on the

goods being promoted. For a

supermarket operating on
wafer-thin margins, the income
on redemption of. say. 1,000

coupons, works out at $50 for

little extra work.
The coupons Ihemstlves have

to carry a value that the public

will think worthwhile redeem-
ing. In cash terms, the mini-

mum is considered to he

15 cents. But 25 cents' is a lot

better. In proportional terms,

the coupon should offer at least

15 per. cent off the shelf value.

Again, the advertiser looking
for the biggqst returns should

Girard e.-iiuiates that there are

only UU brands in the U.S. that

van uiYurd a mailing once a year

ami many of them are nnt

"conquest" brands, out to

expand their market share.

Postage represents the biggest

chunk of the outlay. Carol
IVrighf sends its mail third class

at 6.9 cents a go compared to

15 cents for first class mail. But
to get it out this cheap it has
tn frank, pre-sort by area code,

and deliver the mail to the U.S.

postal service. The cust to an
advertiser of a typical mailing
tn 20m people would work out
as follows, according to Mr.
Girard:

At a cost of S10 per thousand,
the mailing itself would total

S‘200,000. On lop of that, there

would be priming fees of about
$4 per thousand, or $80,000.
Assuming that the coupons were
worth 50 cents, and 20 per cent
were redeemed, that would cost

a further $2m. Finally there
would be the 5 cents per coupon
for the retailer, or $200,000.
Including other incidental ex-

penses. there would be little

change out of $2.5m.

However, the cost of direct

mail is to a large degree offset

by the possibilities it offers for

very accurate market penetra-
tion. As Mr. Scollay says: “It'S

the sniper versus the shotgun."

The
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and bottled with * 12 years old
'

i

on the label to sell. For lovers

of Scotch whisky at its best.

I

this was not, and is not. good
I enough.
I "John Buckmaster therefore

was founded to dedicate itself

to reversing this trend. Its aim
was to produce a blended Scotch

whisky whose quality would not

be decided by cost but whose
sole objective would be to pro-

duce the best whisky in the

world.
“ Glorious 12th was the brand

name selected to identify this

product and the name is pro-

tected throughout the world.
Over the years, stocks of the

finest quality fillings have been
acquired and blending and
bottling facilities negotiated
with the old-established firm of
Robertson and Baxter, them-
selves probably the biggest
stockholders of top quality
whisky fillings.”

Mr. Buxton adds, with a
touch of understatement, that
the operation has taken some-
what longer than anticipated
and cost rather more than
originally budgeted. “But we
believe the result is well worth

j

while. We are now able to 1

offer the world limited quanti-

,

ties of Glorious 12th."

Will the world rush to buy ?

There are altogether some 2.000
brands of Scotch whisky, though
perhaps only 200 are generally
available, and of those about
half a dozen have the lion's

share of the home market. At
more than £9 a bottle. Glorious
12th -certainly has a deluxe
price, and enthusiasts of Scotch
will perhaps be surprised that

the label does not say how old

the blend is.

i ’
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The brand name, however, is

strong, and has claims to be a

royal coinage. Apparently,
Edward VII so looked forward
to the start of the grouse season
that he dubbed the day the
Glorious 12th.

No doubt John Buckmaster
hopes that the blend will have
satisfactory home sales, but its

export strength of 75 degrees
proof is a clear indication that

the brand is aimed at the
hugely profitable Japanese and
American market.

Strangely,
.

representatives'

from neither country were
there to observe the proceed-

ings at Leeds Castle the other
night.

The Guardian begs all decent-minded

admen to spare a thought for the plight of

600,000 people. They have money they have

education, they have their ambitions, their

dreams. They are consumers who don’t know
what to consume. And why? For one small

quirk.

They are the 600,000 people who watch

little ITV and—strangest of all—whose only

daily is The Guardian. But you won’t speak to

them, because you know that they’re all

down-at-heel extremists without a penny to

bless themselves with. They don’t know that

They onlyknow that, where their friends have

homes full of lovely things, they only have

bank accounts full oflovelymoney
Won’t you help them? One ad carefully

placed in The Guardian for something nice

and expensive would mean so much to them—

and to you.
(Source The Guardian)

THE GUARDIAN
119 Farringdon Road,London EC1R 3ER. 01-278 2332,

164 Deansgate, ManchesterM60 2RR. 061-832 7200.
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roven route

BY DAVID F1SHLCCK

IN THIS column last month my
collaague Anatole Kaletsky
argued that now was the time
for Britain to be buying more
coa-1 from abroad, while it was
stiM going cheap. 1 would go
further. If Britain seriously be-

lieves its own coal might be
used to moke transport fuels

and chemical feedstocks it

should — in the wake of
Nigeria's nationalisation of part

of Britain's oil industry —
seriously consider investing in

Smith Africa’s *' synfuels " tech-
nology.
South Africa is the only

country in the world with com-
mercial experience of making
oil from coal. President Carter
wants to spend SSSfon — more
than three times the cost of
landing man on the moon—on a

synthetic fueis programme. Yet
ro U.S. company has a com-
mercial process at present. One
nf many processes the U.S. De-
partment of Energy has been
considering is Sasol, the Sonth
African process—the one known
to work.

EntSntsiasm
South Africa is a natural

laboratory for synfuels. one of
two bis new energy industries
—the other is nuclear—gene-
rally e>rpected to supplant
natural oil and gas. The country
has thick seams of coal, fairly
easily mined, yet not so clean
as to be unrepresentative of
ccais elsewhere. Still more im-
portant. it has a pressing need
to perfect synfuels technology
both for transport fuel—70 per
cent of its oil use—and for
chemical industry feedstocks.

South .Africa’s enthusiasm
for syrfuels was kindled by
re-e? vh done by its scientists

at .Imperial College in London
in the 1920s. In the 1930s its

mining industry licensed
German technology, which later

produced oil from coal for the
beleaguered German army.
South Africa itself began plan-
ning Sts first oil-from-coal plant
in 1951. under the aegis of

Sasol, the state-owned South
African Coal, Oil and Gas
Corporation.

Sasoi first manufactured oil

in' 1955. But henceforth it

didn’t prove easy. As its former
chairman. Dr. P. E. Rousseau.
•* father " of the technology, has
said: “ For a period of five years
we had more trouble on the
plant than any other under-
taking I have ever heard of."

The pressures, temperatures
and intrinsically very explosive

properties of coal dusts and
vapours bring all the dangers of
deep coalmining right to the

surface. To quote Dr. Rousseau
again, shortly after an explosion,

had killed seven of his workers,
"we turned the wild beast into

a purring cat which ."still

scratches now and again when
it is not cireurasoectly handled."

From the mid-1950s until

1973. while world oil remained
constant in price, it was difficult

for Sasol to persuade its govern-

ment to invest in more capacity.

Instead it advised the stock-

piling of oil, in spent coalmines
sealed by water. This has proved
to be a remarkably astute in-

vestment

But its scientists continued to

develop the old German tech-

nology, discovering more
efficient catalysts and better

ways of handling the complex
chemistry. It built up the most
experienced team of technolo-
gists in Synfuels to be found
anywhere in tbe world. What is

more, they had feedback from
the market, .for every petrol

station in Sonth Africa, by gov-

ernment order, stocks Sasol
petrol.-

Today Sasol is Installing oil-

from-coal capacity’ planned to

provide nearly half' of South
Africa’s needs for transport
fuels in the early 19S0a. The
technology, though basically the

German Fischer-Tronsch process

and primitive in the eyes of

some U.S. chemists, has come
a Ions way.

Oil prices
Sasol is coy abort costs of

production. The chemical indus-

try in South Africa, also deeply
embroiled in the conversion of

coal, believes it may be' three

times the present world price.

Yet this may not be so expen-

sive when one thinks of what
South Africa must he paying for

the few’ small spot purchases it

manages to make: and when one
considers that oil prices are

likely to continue to rise.

Britain has done some very
innovative science in the field

of synfuels, involving British

Petroleum as well as the state-

owned gas and coal industries.

Neither pride nor prejudice
should now prevent it from buy-
ing the experience of a nation

which has learned how to make
one process work.

JAMES ONEDIN was a sailor

before he became a shipowner

and his sister. Lady Elizabeth,

though not a sailor, was quite

capable of managing her Fraser

shipping line. Even so, they ran
into quite a lot of trouble,

enough for the BBC 1 series to

continue for another year.

Still more adventures are in

store for owners of ships who
are neither sailors nor have the
expertise necessary to manage
them and have to employ
management companies in much
the same way as wealthy inves-

tors without financial expertise

employ portfolio managers.

The ‘ relationship between
shipowners lor investors) and
their managers may stretch over
frontiers and over the seas, and
even If governed by English law,

may be influenced by the

different legal concepts used by
foreign parties and their

lawyers.

Relationship
This delicate relationship

between shipowners and their

managers, and the question of

how far managers can go to

enforce their own claims against

owners, came under Scrutiny*
recently before Mr.. Justice
Mustill in the High Court in

London. But the events which
provided an occasion-for a study
of the effects a foreign legal

ambience has on the English law
of trust were by no means deli-

cate. On the contrary, it appears

that the owners of the tanker
“ Borag,” the Hamoor Tanker
Corporation, a subsidiary of

Gulf Fisheries, received Some
very -rough treatment fronT the
Compania Financiers “Soleada”
•which they appointed- to act as
manager of the vessel.

The agreement was concluded
in 1969 and for two years every-
thing went smoothly. It.became
an established practice. that the

' owners paid to the managers' an
advance of $55,000 on the fifth

day of each month and settled
any balance of their monthly
expenses on receipt of a. state-
ment with supporting docu-
ments. The trouble started
in October.' 1971,- '-when ' the
tanker entered dry'dock at-Cadiz
and the managers - requested an
immediate transfer of $307,000
without providing any evidence.
The owners remitted only
$150,000 and delayed the usual
monthly advance. On December
14 the managers asked for an
immediate remittance of_ the
December advance plus $62,000
of additional expenses" incurred
in November. The owners asked
for the usual verification of
these additional expenses, .but
on the following day • the
managers demanded- an im-
mediate payment: of $200,000

. threatening that .if the .money
did not reach them: the next
day they would tell the crew
that, they bad .no .funds to pay
their wages. The owners insisted

on verification except for. the
December advance which they
Instructed their bank, to remit
immediately, .

While these telex exchanges
were going -on . between the
owners and their managers the

tanker left the dry dock and
sailed for Dakar with Hr.
Van Brakel, an employee of

the managers, on board. On
December 14 or 15, that is

before the requested money
could even reach the manager's
account, Mr. Van Brakel was
instructed by his .employers _to

try to get the tanker into South

sums which they claimed to be
due to them ftom the owners.

It took another IS days before
the owners and their managers

.

came to an agreement under
which the owners provided a
bank guarantee to secure the
release of the vessel. The
amount actually due to the man-
agers remained under dispute.

This was settled by Loudon
arbitration. In addition, the -

owners were awarded $60,000’

BUSINESS AND THE COURTS
BY A H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

African territorial waters at

Cape Town.. To achieve this he

told the Master of the tanker

that he and bis crew were from
now on in the service of, and
working for the managers

—

which, of course, was not true.

The Maiter was suspicious and
asked the managers to. confirm
this statement, but received no
reply. In the absence of a denial

he obeyed the order of Mr. Van
.

Brakel to anchor at Gape Town
on the morning of Friday,
December 17, and not to give-

any radio’ or ’ other message
which could bring * this

'

manoeuvre to the notice of the

owners. As soon as the vessel

arrived at Cape' Town it. -was
arrested on the "orders of the
managers for the recovery of

out of the $165,000 they claimed
for the wrongful arrest of the .

-

ship. _

This part of the dispute, con-
cerning damages for arrest of
the ship by its managers, was
stated by the umpire to be..a =.

special case for the High Courts
There were two questions at
issue. First, were the managers
entitled to arrest the ship and,
if they were not were they con-
sequently liable for tire owners'
loss? The second question was;
whether their liability would be
for complete restitution or only

.

for compensation of reasonable
and foreseeable expenditure’ in-

curred by the .owners in then-
efforts to mitigate -the loss (by
providing the bank, guarantee)
in addition, of course, to actual

.

Joss suffered by the detention

Of -I.- w : • > * "-

. A- crucial clause of the man-

agement agreement provided

that the’- managers should per-

form their task “as a conflden-

;

tial manager with the same seal,

.application.- and energy as 'if

the vessel were his -own pro-,

perty belonging to Ms own fleet”

and to watch over the owners*
interests as & bo* pSre rde*

famine.- The contract "was drat •

ted in French and.; the termIoa
ptre de- famine wan .subject to

.

some,discussion prior •’ tsr signs--

fureoftfae contract It was •:

translated . -as .
- **.a dedicated'-,

father -of a family!^ :and ' said

to be very "similar to thacora-
mon: law concept of .trust..T&e

managers said- they, would
acting! as trustees on behalf of

tbe._owners but declined to

dude this - statement in ; the
agreement on the grounds teal

.

It' wss" superfluous.

Though both parties agreed
that these discussionswhich pre-
ceded the signing of the agree-

.

menfshaukl be a bads -for Its
:

Interpretation. Hr. Justice.

MuStiji;rejected the contention,:

that4fce concept of xrusfcould
have' jXhe: same fiufi ,consetpi-

ences-wbea used in a foreign'

legal;-ambience by. parties and.

lawyers myCaimiiiAr with the'

Ecgliik'laW «£-trust, - Though,
tie . ifid/pot- :

.say so '-expressly,,

he;, seemed. _ to .
consider _ the

ordinary meaning, j of tire,

wond; rather, than . its;- -Strict

significance in English, .law, dhd'
rejected the Owners’ claim-that
they ifShould receive/ th’e com--

plete /restitutiou-tfaey would be .5

enStiMte‘,r«^\reJEr^tfuste^ " .

Therelation .wavsaid the judge,

not end between 'trustees .and

beneficiaries but.between prin-

cipals and agents. There, was
no jioubt thar an agent had a
lien-on his.principal’s goods and
that a ship’s- manager could. .

arrest the ship he managed to
enforce "his claims, against tee
owner- However, fry acting in ‘

j

tile.-; underhand manner .that •

they :<EiL the managers abused- i

the confidence which the owners
j

were entitled to /have - in' rtftem:-
‘

-

The1' arrest' of the ship was . in-

deed a breach of, the agreement
which established a_. fiduciary
relation between tee .parties* • ./•

Irrelevant
• Whenlt- camelta/tbe ’->caJcula- ...

tiod- -of - the .managers”, liability
Ilk. Justice Mustill heldthat thfr:

umpire was wrong in excluding
tee owners' claim - for ‘interest

tbey pald in respect of The bank
guarantee. ' It was ^irrelevant

:

whether the managerstfid-or
could /foresee .the payment of

'

interest Ex tee- afeeaoe -ef
special circUmstairees damages '

are re0oVerabie\as '« matter of .

course
_
and - the .- incurring /of r a

pfcoper cost of mitigatibBofthe
lees Is deemed tobe foreseeable.-:

. ;The juhs® teoughJ.-^Ke'" -md
(^pufe/qught W bepur td: rest;
But it wtlL mrt -There"WiU ber '

m;kEpe^ .

Ri --
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Points system needs changing
ALTHOUGH THE original idea

behind the Gilbey Racing

Championship Awards was un-

doubtedly- an enterprising one,

there is now no doubt in my
mind that the structure on which
the pointing is based needs a

radical change.

We are already fast approach-

ing" the tail-end of the season,

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

and the standings can be seen
to mean either a little or a great

deal, which every way you want
to look at them.

Irish River heads Gilbey’s

European Champion Table with
440 points, followed by Dickens
Hill (370), Fatusael (360). and
Troy- (340). The Sprinting is

headed by Thatching with 240

points, followed by Double Form
(220). and Ahonoora (140). Kris

and Le Moss have collected

many more points than their

rivals for Miler and Stayer
honours respectively.

There will be a few. wanting a-

douWe-take at -Gilbey’s -middle
distance category. Gay Mecene
was beaten out .of.sighi by tie

de Bourbon” in the .Coronation

Cup and lost to Troy in- the Kins
George Vi and Queen/Ellzabetii

Diamond Stakes. But he heads
that Gilbey table with 240 points.

Dickens Hill—thrashed by Troy
in both the English and Dish
Derbys’—shares second place on
220 points' with - that Dual
Classic winner.

SALISBURY
2.00

—

Pheidias

2.30

—

Carrowmore Boy*

3.00—

-Toondra**

3.30—

—Rheinman
4.00

—

Alpine Rocket

4.30

—

Slrenivo***

Still on the subject of the top
performers, Sussex - Stakes
winner Kris and 2,000 Guineas
hero Tap on Wood are scheduled
to clash - in the Waterford
Crystal Mile, which- has been
transferred -from Goodwood to

Ascot - ;

Two days before that event,

which is due to be run on Satur-

day week, the major Sussex
Stakes disappointment. Thatch-
ing, goes for York's William Hill

Sprint Championship.

Noelino, who finished eleventh
in the Derby when so much was
expected of him, is another
travelling over from Ireland for
York.

Joie de Vivre is not at this

afternoon's Upavoh Stakes at
Salisbury, and the- 1^-mile event
seems best left te the under-
rated Sirenrvo.

5.55

BBC 1

f Indicates programme
in black and white

.0.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 9.50

Magic Roundabout. 9.55 Jack-
anory. KUO Don and Pete. 10.15

Desert Adventure. 10.40 Take
Hart. 11.25 Cricket: Third Test
—England v India. 1.30 pm Play-
bnard. 1.45 News. 2.05 Cricket:
Third Test. 4.18 Regional News
for England (except London).
420 Play School (as BBC-2 11.00

an). 4.45 Sconby Doo. 5.05 Play
Away. 5.35 The Wombles.

5.40 News.

6.20

6.55

7.30

8.00
8.30

9.00

925
10.15

10.55
11.45

All

at the

Nationwide (London and
South East only).

Top Sailing.

Dr. Who.
Tnp of the Pops.
Citizen Smith.
The Persuaders.
News.
The Duke.
Person to Person.
Roger Whittaker.
Weather/Regional Nev.’s.

Regions as BBC-1 except
following times:

—

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6J0
Scene around Six. 11.45 News,
Weather for Northern Ireland.

England—5-554L20 pin Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South West (Plymouth).

reads his personal choice
of poetry.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA . .

10.30 am Spiderman. 11.00 Chopper
Squad. 11.60 Cartoon Tuna. 1-25 pm
Anglia Naws. 2.00 Housepany. 4-20

desk. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Rsport
West. G.1S Report Wales. 6-30 Cab-
bages and Kings. 7.30 Thundercloud.
i.OO Chips. 11.30 The Company Men.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service erceot 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdau
Nawyddlon Y Dydd . 4.4S-&20
’* Shane ” (Part 3). 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd
HTV West—Ae HTV General Service

except: 120-1.30 pm Heport West Head-
lines. 6.00-6.30 Report West.

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 1L45 News,
Weather for Scotiand.

Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales To-
day. 6.55 Newyddion. 7.05-7.20

Tom and Jerry. . 11-45 News,
Weather for Wales.
Northern Iretandr-4.18-4-20 pm

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,049

11

12

13
15

IS

19
21
—

o

25

«n
27

2S

ACROSS
Soldier returning in cere-

monial clothing to introduce,
irrelevant.matter (7)
Place where one may be
found in speech (7)
Sniff coin from the south (5)

Musical work turning into

surgical work (9)
Not suitable to be incompe-
tent (9)
Pole leaving hostel for other
accommodation (5)
Rigid os a body may be (5)
Sailor sent round globe is

capable of holding liquor (9>

Railway locomotive’s position

for an imposter (9)
Stick pole in head (5)
Spirit in strange location (5)
Stand for soldiers now (9)

Brain late to develop but it

may -be taught (9)
Tot the French made bad (5)

Communist leader is gio'ger

1 3-4)

Seaside performer creating

nonsense at end of jetty (7)

6 Hated part arranged in

dangerous place (5-4)

7 Being way ;
out round the

south (5)
8 Underwear for one team-

leader (7)
14 Self-employed person has fish

in France (9)

16 Fight over a good deal but
it's pretty worthless (5-4)

17 Oriental like nurse or
Cockney (4-5)

18 Render for each around the

end (7)
20 Beg for a bit of golden

treatment (7)

22 Very good lot of dollars t5)

23 Dressed to steal from editor

(5)
24 Make proud Oriental tardy

(5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE .

No. 4,048

DOWN
1 Debate athletic missile with

Pole 1 7)
2 Mixed grade-nine syrup (9)

3 One more extract without

weight (5)

4 Small worker should get

things down quickly (9)

5 Notice people inside change

(5)

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play SchooL
4.30 pm Cricket: Third Test—

England v India.
6.30 Open University.
6.55 Classic Curling.

7.25 Mid-Evening News.
735 Landscapes of England.
8.00 The Happy Prince (car-

toon);

830 The Paper Chase.
9.15 “Trinity Is Still My

Name.”
1L10 Late News.
1135 Cricket: Third Test—^high-

lights.

11.55 Closedown reading.

BBC-2 Northern Ireland Only—
330430 pm Irish National Swim-
ming Championships.

LONDON

IBA programmes are subject to

interruption because of industrial

action
'

930 am Home Nursing. 10.05

Paint along with Nancy. 1030
Paul. 10.55 Little House on the
Prairie. 1L45 Mystery Island.

12.00 Animal Kwackers. 1230 pm
Rainbow. 1230 Emmerdale Farm.
LOO News plus FT Index. 130
Thames News. 130 Crown Court
2.00 Afternoon Plus at Horae.
235 Disappearing World—
Umbanda. 330 Sounds of

Britain. 330 Quick on the draw.
430 Project U-F.O„ 5.15 The
Squirrels. 5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News.
6.05 Star Gardens.
635 Crossroads.
7.00 Sapphire and Steel.

730 This England.
8.00 Quincy.
9.00 Jack on the Box.
930 Shelley.

10.00 News.
1030 The Will to Live.
1130 The Entertainers.
12.00 What the Papers Say.
12.15 am Close: Cyril Shape

Tha Beachcombers. 4.60 The Next
Week Show. 6.15 Makm’ lx. 6.00
About Anglia. 6.20 Arena. 7.30
Thundercloud. 8.00 The Incredible
Hulk. 11JO SWAT. 12J0 am Chapier
and Versa. •

ATV .

10JO am Spiderman. 10-50 Garden-
ins Today- 11.15 Lucan. 1,20 pm ATV
Newsdeak.' 4.20 Jonny Quest. 4^0.
Project -UFO. 6J» ATV Today. 7.30
Thundercloud. - 8.00 Chartie.’s Angela.
11.30 Roger Whittaker In Concert. -

BORDER
10-35 am Who’e Aliaid ot Opera?

11.UO Cartoons. 11.05 Logan’s Run.
I.20 'pm Border News. ZOO House-
party. 4,20 The Lite end Times of

Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Makin’ It. 6.00
Lookaround Thursday. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 8.00 Hawaii Five-O. 1.30 Devine
Country. 12.00 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What’s On Where, 4.20 Story
Hour. 5.16 The Squirrels. 6.00 Channel
News. 6.10 Call It Macaroni. 8.00 Mrs.
Cotumbo. 10.28 Channel Late News.
II.30 Twist in the Tala. 12.25 am
Actualities et Protections.

GRAMPIAN
9.23 am First Thing. 10.30 The Story

ol Wine: 11.00 Tarzan. 11.50 Cartoon
Time. 1.20 pm Grampian News Head-
lines. A .20 Little House on the
Prairie; 5.15 BaHey’s Bird. 5.40 Pollca

Newsroom. 8.00' Grampian Today. 6.10

The RoH Harris Show. 8.00 The
Incredible Hulk. 11.30 The Ms&mt-
builders. .12.00 Reflections. 1Z05 am
Grampian Lara Night Headlines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Sesame Street. 11.25 The

Lost Islands. 11.50 Cartoon. 1.20 pm

SCOTTISH
10.30 am Friends of Man. 10.55

Cartoon Time. 11.10 Space 1999. 1-25
pm Newr;. 4.20- Logan’a Run. 5.15
Popeye. 5.20 Cross roads- 6.00 Scot-
land Today—Summer Extra. 6SO
Beverly Hillbillies. 7.30 Thundercloud.
8.00 Streets of Sen Francisco. T1.30
Lata Call. 11.35 Barney Miller.

SOUTHERN
10.30 am Lost Islands. 10-55 tittle

House on the Prairie. 11.45 Belas and
Bachelor Cartoon. 1.20 pm Southern
News. 2.00 Houaephrty. 4.20 Tarzan.
5.15 -Melotoons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00
pay By Day. 6.30 Cabbages end Kings.

Dick Tracy. 4J0_Story Hour. 5.10

lix the ClFelix the Cat. 5.15 Crossroads. 6/JO
Granada News. 6.05 Time OH. 6.30
What's On Next? 7-30 Thundercloud.
8.00 Richie Brockelman. 11 JO What
the Papers Say. 11.60 Tha Pracnce.

HTV
10.30 am Lost Islands. 11.00 Dodo

the Space Kid. 11.05 Animated
Classics. 11.50 Dick Tracy. 1.20 pm
Report West Headlines. 1.2S Report
Wales Headlines. 4.20 Spiderman.
4 45 Salley's Bird. 5.15 Jobline News-

7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00 The Incredi
Hulk. 11 SO Southern News Extrar.

11.40. Police Surgeon. 12.10 am What
the Papers Say.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed

by North Fast News Headlines. tlOJD
Morning Movie: " Just for Fun."
stenina Mark Wynter. 1.20 pm North

East News and Lookaround. 4.20
Beachcombers. 4.46 The LHe and
Times of Grizzly Adams. 6.00 Northern
Life. 7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00 The
Streets of San Francisco. IT.*? The
New Avengers. 12-25 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10S5 am Thursday Morning Movie:

" Swanee River "* starring Don Ameche
and Al Jolson. 1JO pm Lunchtime. 4.18
Ulster News Headlines. 4JO Dynomutt
The Dog Wonder. 4.50 Bailey's Bird.

5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Ulster Television News. 6.20 Police

Six. 6.30 You’re Only Young Twice.
7.30 Thundercloud. - 8.00 Wentside
Medical. 11.30 Pro-Celebrity Darts.

12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
til.30 am Feature film: " Tha Man

Who Could Work Miracles " starring

Roland Young. 12.27 pm Gua Honey-
bun’s Birthdays. 1.20 Westward News
Headlines. 4.20 Story .Hour. 5.15 The
Squirrels. 6.00 Westward Diary. 8.00

Mrs. Colombo 10.28 Westward Late

News. 11.30 Twist In the Tale. 12.25

am Faith For Life. 12J» West Country
Weather. Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
10.30 a.m. Wheelie and tha Chopper

Bunch. 10.45 Sealab 2020. 11.10 Nature

of things. 1.20 p.m. Calendar News.
4.2D Rocket Robin Hood. 4.45 The Life

and Times of Grizzly Adams. 6.00
Calendar

j
E^mley^Moor and Belmont

eds.) 7.30 "Thundercloud. 8.00
Hawaii Five -0. 11.30 Fantasy Island.

Radio Wavelengths
BBC Radio London:
1468kHz. 206m & 94.9uhf

4 1053kHz/285m * 1215kHz/247m
B 1033VHz/275m O & 90*9Z.SvM sreret Capital Radio:

1548kHz. 194m & 95.8vM

2
693kHz/433m
9Q9kHz/330m
& 88-91vhf stereo ^ 200kHz/ 1500m

ft 82-SSvtrf
London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m & 97.3vW

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2, 6.00 Andy

Peebles. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00
Radio 1 Roadshow. 1230 pm News-
beat. -12.45 Paul Burnett. 2.00. Tony
Blackburn. . 4.31 Paul Gambaccmi. 7.00
Summer SouL E.OO Mike Read. 9.50
Necvsbeai. 10.00 John Peel (S).
12.00-8.00 am As Radio 2. ...

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Derek

Hobson (8). 7.32 Terry Wogan (s).
-“

: 12.15 pm

Chopin, part 2 (S). 11.15 Cricket: Third
Test—-England v India, including 1.3S
pm News. 1.40 A Passage to India—the
1972-73 Tour. 2.00 Lunchtime Score-
board. 6.40 At Home. 7.10 Pied Piper
(S). 7.30 “.The Jail Diary ol Albie
Sachs.'* by ~David Edgar (S). 9.00 Bach
Cantatas (S). 10.00 Berkeley £nd
Rawsihome. concert IS). 10.4S Music
in our lima fS). 11.55-12.00 Newa.
VHF with medium wave above except

6.00-7.00 am and 11.15 am-7.10 pm tt
lollows: 6.00-7.00 am Open Umvareity.
11.15 Purcell and the English Tradition

11.45 Listen With Mother. 12.00 News.
12-02 pm You and Yours. 12-27 Quote
. . . Unquote IS). 12.55 Weather;
programme news. 1.00 The World at
One. 1.40 The Archers. 2.00 News.
2.02 Woman'* Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05
Preview ol RBdia 4 UK. 3.10 On Loca-

tion. 3.35 Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.35

Story Time. S.00 PM: Nows magazine.
5.50 Shipping foracacl. 6.55 Woathor:
programme news. 6.00 News. 6.30
Brain of Britain 1979 (S). 7.00 Naws.
7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Time lor Versa.

7.30 Proms 79. part 1: Beethoven <S».

8.10 Flights of Fancy. 8.30 Proms 79.
parr 2: Bruckner. 9AS Kaleidoscope.
9.69- Weather. 10.00. The World To-
night-. 10.30 Let*a Talk About Me.
1Q.S5 Bast of Fritz. 11-00 A Book at
Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 11 JO UntargattBbles. 12.00

Nbwb.

BBC Radio London
5.00 a.m. As Radio 2. 6J0 Rush

Hour. 9.00 London Live. 12J p.m.
Call In. 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03
Home Run. 7.00 Black Londoners. -8.00

10.03 . Jimmy ' Young (Sj:
Waggoners' .Walk. 12J0 Pete
Murray's - Open House (SI. 2.15
avid Hamilton (s). 4.16 Much More

ii.io run.Hn mu uhi uignsn i raoiuon > - . -jn mm i u -_ h» I nnrinn
fS). 12.00 BBC Scottish Symphony,

London -

Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm Nows. 1,85 l2-00"5’00 . As Radio 2.

Music Is). 5.0 News. 5.05 Waggoners"
Walk. 5.20 Don Durbridge |s). 6.4S
Sports Desk. 7.02 Country Club (s).
9.02 FolkweBve (s). 9.55 Sp

“
. _ ports Desk.

10.02 The Now improved Shaw With
Ten Legs. 10.30 Star Sound Extra. 11.02
Round Midnight, includ.nq 12.00 News.
2-02 5.00 am You And The Night And
The Music (a).

RADIO 3
6.B5 am Weather. 7.00 New*. 7.05

Overture, part 1 (S). 8.00 News. 8.06

Overture, part 2 (S). 9-00 News. 9-05

This Week's Composers: Ireland and

Scon (S>. 9.45 Chopin, piano recitaL

pen 1 (S). 10.20 In Short (talk). 10JO

Bristol Lunchume Concert (S). 2.00
"Coupa da Roulia." operetta in three
acts bv Mcssaqer (5). including 2J>6-
3.00 arid 3.55-4.00 Interval Readings.
4.30 Bassoonary. 4.50 Messiaen, con-
cert. (S). "5.45-7.10 Open University. -

RADIO 4
6.00 an News Briefing^ 6.TO Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 8
Today, including 6.45 Prayer tor the
Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today'* News. 7-30.

8.30 New* headlines. 7.45 Thought for

the Day. 8.45 The Enchanted Places.
9.00 News. 9.05 Mid-Week with
Desmond Wilcox. 10.00 Newa. 10.05

JLondos Broadcasting
5.00 a.m. Morning Music. 8.00 Tho

AM Shaw. 10.00 Open tine. 1.00-
5.00 p.m. LBC Raporta with George Gale
et 3.00. 8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Nignt-
lino. 12.00 LBC Reports Midnight.
1.00 a.m. Night Extra. 4.00 The London
Interview.

Capital Radio
8.00 am Graham Dana's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Mike Smith (S). 12.00
Mike Allen (Si. 3.00 pm Roger Scott

- (Sj. 7JCO Lord George- Brown's Capital
Commentary (S). 7.10 London Today

Let's Get Thia Settled, 1030 Daify

Service. 10.45 Morning Story
When Men and Mountain* Meet (S).

Today
fSJ. 7.30 Adrian Love's Open Line (S).
SJOO Alan Fraaman (S). 11X10 Tony
Myitfs Lata Show (St. 2.00 am
"Duncan Johnson's Night Right (S).

MEM GE
OPERA & BALLET:

COLF3SUM- Credit cards. 2eB 5258.
Reservation* BZS 316T.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
TariphL Ternor. a Tues. at 7.3<Jr Bte
FtePerniBus. Sat. at 5.33: The Vxtkvria.-
Wed. -at 5-30: Slesfrred. 104 taftony
seats avail, from to am on day of -pen.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. .926 51B1.
t.l Aog- 29. Eves. 7-30 Mat. Sits. -3w '

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Until- Sax.: ROSALINDA Tonrom JoHrr,'
Ascanslo. Aus. 22 to 29*. LA SYLPHIDE.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. £CI. 837 -1572. From An e. 21rttt
Sept. 1- Eva. 7.30. Mat. SaL 2^10.- •

THE SCOTTISH BALLET
Pep. Incl.: Undergrodnfl Rumours. Napoli
Swan Lake. La Sytphfde. VesnrL

.

SADLERYS - WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave^ EC1. 8X7 1672. Until SaL

. DANCE THEATRE OF HARLEM
-EoDignt: Allesro Brillante. 81os)era.
Mlraae. Anon. Dovfila.

THEATRES
ASELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7811.

Evenings at 7.30.
Mats. Thun, at a.oo ana Sat*, at .4.0,

JOHN INMAN in
.

-

•• GLORiDUa vaRCE." Dalir Telegraph.
CHARLEY'S AUNT..

ALBERT. From 8.30 am lircl Sons, S3fi;

3378. CC OOWM88. 836 IU71-3. Eves.'

7.45. Thur. ana Sat- -1.30 and 6.C0.
A THOUSAND TIM^WEUomE Ufv

LIONEL
OLIVER - .

M IRACULOUS MUSICAL “
- ,/T'

Financial Times.' • *.

with ROY DOTR1CB -
GILLIAN BURN* MARGAXtT BURTON
Pam rates and student stand-by avail

ALBWYCH. CC. 836 6*04. Info. 836 SS«
Fully air- cD-idiCCRed. ROYAL SHAICE-
SPCARE COm?akt m rwarratre Today
2.00 A 7.10. WILD OATS bV
u’Aeefe “More tun than aJmojt arryurina

on the London s»ee~ Guardian With:
Bulgakov's Tht WHITE WlARPCTamor.
ijd) and ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
rtflS o5Sr IbC afro at THE WAREHOUSE
Hee under WJ.

CC. 01-836 1171
tvs. o.ua. pri. a«d ML!5i .30 »«!«.«.
UINSOAJ.E LANsitN GrirEN WATtOHD
DAVID BUREE ANGELA DO»»W

III

BODIES .

• By James Aauodarx. *

“THE ! MrACT HIT Ml. LIKE A
. ThUHOEiWLr FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BlAZfSWTh WIT *NU
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELElTRIMB^j oaor Maw

•• WHEN WE HAVE IAU6HED AT |T|
Wll. BEEN HELD 1? THE_uRIFOF ITS
DRAMA AND REV^JUl IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS Or ..ITS
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEAWS. OlHSDAi^LAN^N^
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING
MILES TO SDL^tenaart Levin.

“ ML LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST

Soi
LONDON.” Ev. New*.

APOLLO THEATRE. CCL 01-437_2668
Evs. 8.0. SaL 5.0 am1 B-0.MaL.Tti 3.0

IAN JT RENCE
LAVENDER .

EDMOND
HAPPY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY By
THE AUTHORS OF BOEINGTBOEINCL
- FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA” Gdn. “ IT

WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.”
bally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. «#» 21 32-
TOM STOPPARD S
DIRTY UNEN _

Hilarious ... do sec te
-1 Sun. Times.

Monday to T/iurwMy *^50. IWdar and
Saturday 7.00 and .9.19.
now rN.rrs 4tn yeari .

Lowest ortced. best seats In London.
£4.00. E3.S5. Z1M0 plus 15o temp,
members.

ASTORIA. Charina X Rd. S._CC. 01-734
4291 or 439 *07"J31 . Mon.-TImrm. 8 pm.

Fri. and Sat. 6 and a.*5 pm.
LIVE ON STAGE

” GREASE 11

” ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCE.” Dally Express.

•> cerate >>GREASE
AS- SUCK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS

1 GREASE

’

SHOULD BE.” The Son.
Group hookings 01-437 3B56.

' Cftlf
—

Concessions tor Children.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Also opens
Sun. 11 am-7 Pm. CC. 01 -BS6 7040.
Mon to Fri a.0. vn 3.0. Sat 5.0 and B.30

CHICAGO .....THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL .."THERE HASN’T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT.” F.T.

Reduced prices tor Graves:
01-437 3856 and 636 6056.

Student standby £1.50.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-3B8 7824.
387 962V. Tom Stoppard’s latest play
DOGG'S HAMLET CAHOOT’S MACBETH
by the British American Repertory Com-
pany. World Premiere tour. Most do to
US. Sept. 2nd.
’ Funny . . . knockabout fa/co." ” Im-
pressive .. .. .. funny .. - . slabs..Of^Shak^.
apesre which chill tho blood.' __

at the tragedies."

unrelenting, lofces.”
"Ingenious . . . beautiful scholarly lane.”
Llghralno cartoon j-GDN.

” Comic triumph.-"—E. NEWS. " Splendid
intellec.-uaf slapstick. STANDARD.
COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 257.

- -
, and sat.. 6.3'Mon.-Sat. 9.00. Mats. Fri."" K 'N; ROLL SHOW

CRITERION. - From 8.30 am Incl. Sun.
930 3216. CC bookings S3u 1071.
Mon.-Thurs 8. Fri and Sat 5-30 and 8.30

ian McKellen, tom bell
_qOIJBT„THAT THERE ARE TWO

3ES IN LONDON.”FINER PERFORMA NCI
Punch.BENT

by Martin Shermaln.
_ Directed bv Robert Cbecmln.

-FASCINATING . . . A -WORK OF
CONSIDERABLE DIGNITY AND

PASSION.” Guardian.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thun.
Era. 8.00. Fri. -and Set. 3-30 and B-1S.OH 1 CALCUTTA I

Tne nudity Is stunning.” Dally Tel.
lath INCREDIBLE YEAR

DRURY LANK. CC.
tvs. 8 pm. Friday ami. Saturday at 6 pm

01-836 8108.
. -_JUI

8.45 Dm.
Tho Rio ExtratiuRB

..
ORASiL TROPICAL-

Tno dancers vibrato. oKXIIato ana

K5Sfe."giSiS
,,SS

By popular dnnand. Season extamted
to sent. ath.

DRGRY LANE. CC. 01-B36 8108.
Opens September 25th. previews from

September 21.
CAROL CWAMMfNG In

HELLO DOLLY I

with Eddie Bracken.
Bov OHiCc novr open.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evas. 83X1. Mata.
Thnre. 3.00. Saturdays S.OO and 8310,

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER. AT VICARAGE

FIFTH GRL
GARRICK. CC. 01-8X6 4601. Enos: B3W
{sltaroi Wed. 3.00. Sac. SJO and B.3QGARETH HUNT in IRA LEVtN'S

DEATH TRAP
V" Dly Tdesraph.BEST THRILLER.” _ .

•VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY
V«nr EXCITING.” Fin. Times.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 01-858 7755
Evenings at B.00. Mats. -Sat. 2.30.
IBENEHANOL. AMANDA BARRIE tn
TEN TIMES TABLE. Alan Ayckboorn'a
hit comedy. ' “ Non-Stop l»uOht«r.~ Dally
Mirror.

THEATRES--;-
yxfcv.

SLOU .-'THEATRE. CC.^OI-437-- JBS2.1
Morr.-to Fri. .Eva. B.OO. MatB,,V*«cfr. &00

- -
- S«u.-dayi S.OQ. and B'JSO.-J *?-\-

ANTON, RODGERS''..”..^'. - •

- A new RKlslcaL'by. j-.

“ MONTY NORMAN and : JUUAN- MORt-
"A TOUCH OF MUSfCAC MAGICS”
NoVir. “ THIS .. STUNMMG OCCASION'

-'-THE BEST BRITISH^ MUSICAL!OF THIS
.'ViAR AND A" FEW GOlW -BY.” FIN.
-"TIMES, ” VERY : fUWHY-" OHW
-.-HILARIOUS. RECFlVBtr._.ym« iSL
T LIGHT.” EVG. STAND. t^THE'CAST lS
v^HUAWT, , ‘ EVGp- MEWS-\ 1 >

STRAMD,^1 •txinnzkiaw,

^T/dAL CFrTHK rfQWH.

JiAYMARKCT. - CC.’.- ’ - Ol &S0 38S^,_

in

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. • Of-930 '.6606^.
-XvMtags 8.00. Fri. Sat. 5-15 ond-.B^.
;

.. AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' . r .-t"
-

.
V :The New Fats WNter- Mustcal Show

A RIOTOUS HIT.**. Daily MaH-
>'“JUBILANT. THE BEST-PERFORMANCE
1.-OF- ANY "MUSICAL IN'.LONDON.” "Ob*,
.r^-- LAST 4 WEEKS. ENDS. SEPT- . fl.

-KING'S HEAD. I 2« I9l6.
Dinner at 7-30. Show at BJQ
< s-

. FIFTY WORDSt,
BITS DF LENNY BRUCE

5> SHEER BRILLIANCE." Tltiw Ogt.-
EVENING OF SUCH . RCVERTCftA.AN

7TVE
L-D€13GtFRM X^iftrdlaiL

“ WITTY PROVOCATIVE SHOW." E. Strf.

RICHNESS,. LAOGHTER. AJ«£

EVENING THAN ( COULD
1NE • SP1NOH4G. WITH

(MICE HIMSELF," What'r On
'

EVER IMAGINE SPENDING
LENNY 8RU
LYRIC THEATRE, jtC* OT-457 —Ew 8 00 . Mats. Wed- arid Sat... 3

ciast ;

- Dhapted by .

• MIKE-JVJCHOLS
,ffOm Brotthwi Limited Senran.

"TWO .RARE -.AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES." Guardian... . .

” EXTREMELY FUNNY.” Near Yorker.

: »• A-At-n iijttmoY
x

; .1. ••ftB^hggS5^gB^Beasgi
-;

VtcYotrWt-PALACE. 'Cc 0f-B28>JS&«.
• THE SHERLOCK HOLMES. MYSTERY. -Cna. 70M . Mfrty_Wed. ' and ' Sat. ‘ZA^

-

V. ..V THE CRUCIFER Op BLOOD . _L_VL ANNIE
.- by PAUL GKJVanNI "

r • £
"•This kind ol apeotaclo f

:
c*onot nctif

stucm boyhood . «' . TerrlSc (Wfi^/IWL
• MUSICAL" UiupMinr ’ '

Best Mutkat of-the Year. 7973. £/ Stand.
mbit/

jn/ARBf/oosE .OpnnMjp. •:Theatre.

:

:.Covp»w
GurtSeu- max office 836 mol wre
SWtUMIR Co. I#ift.K

ImM On...
THE INNOCENT. JWi,

WjC& ^UFWJYras i»old <hrtL Seats ami.

Up.’ AAhttctf.

CC.

asirr*?":
WHITEHALL, CC,, 01-930 68B2W78S.
Mondpy b> Thurwlxy fl.00. FrL amt SaL

..-.t .
• BJQr.and B-sp; •

.
--

• ... fPl TOMtl
lt-f - a'_ footatamlrtna, Putattng. action-

EAR:

MAYFAIR. 01-629-3036.
E*^_M0.

N
Sa^6.op

wK
d
D
8^ -o,A DAY IN

- A NIGHT- «N -THE-.UKRAIN1
.. , * 'MUSICAL .REVUE - •

" SuFeriHbve aop-stob comedy.” E. News.
” Lauoh riot * - sheer fan not to
be missed,”- 5," Exorun. -"The ftmnfutt.
script the Msr* - Brothers dever wrote.”
Dally Man.*

. . , ....
NATIONAL THEATRE. "S' CC 926 22S2.
OLIVIER fooad staoell Ton-L,- s Tooror.
7.30 AS YOU LUCE IT by .Sbake8p««re.
LYTTELTON -fprosceolunt stageit TonT.
& Tomor. 7.« FOR; SERVICES REN.
dered by W. Som erset- "MaOpkapi.
COITESLQC* (Small. atnHtorlunOr. Ttra^t.
Tomor BAL WINGS by Arthur KopfL
Excellent cheap, seat* from loam
of serf. *11. 3 -theatres. Car park. Rev
taurant 928 2033. Credit card bookings
928 5052. Air -conditioning.

OLD VIC 926 764 6, OLD VIC COMPANY
Michael Thomas . and Janet Maw as
ROMEO Tk JULIET Plm nig ht' .tonight
7.00. Frrgnr 7JO Saturday 2JO and
7.30. THE-. GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR

HER
Augpst 29. PADLOCK-MISS IN

TB8NS opens Septamber 25 WHAT
the BUTLER saw opus October 17
THE 88 World Premiere November 7-

OPEN AIR REGENTS' PK, CC 486 2431.twelfth^NIGHT. Today a. Sat. ZJQ *
7.45. Sun's ' OVERRULED AND
OTLAHIRnr V.C Vri. 8. IS. " Sunday
at 7-30 GALA MUSIC HALL.
°^EP'.sf.ACt' 6969. Tiw^Sun. 8 nm
Ds_vldMartef*A LIFEIN THE’THEATRE

and Patrick Rvecart give
herce

Freddie!-Jones ,..w
Impressive " performances
jaupha/V Time Out.

PALACE.,- ' CC 01-437 6834.
Vorf.-77Wrs. 8-TO- Fri.. SaL 6.00. SAO.
. _J«OS OJRKT SUPERSTAR
bv Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

”7S -

Rod^ri andJKam^vtei it’s.

16 KING .AND

EvcnlWJJC. Mata. w£87ic-2A5- -

PHOENIX' THBATTIE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Evs. 8JW.' wadT’iob. Sat.-5:05 and 8J0MAGGIE SMITH- PATRICK MOWER ftNIGHT AND DAY

A nnr play -
•

•Oirectud
_ BEST "PL*

ptov-bv TOM STOPPARD -— DTPeOtr wood*
.THE_ — - “PLAY Of THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award.
PICCAO*LLYy ;From BSo am Incl: Suns.
437 4Mfc-.CC boorfngj ••B36 1071.
Evs. 8. Thu. 3 and 8. SaL 5.30 end BJO.

-• PETER -WfflWOftW
.

•iYNANNA- GOftOON
_ ie-fMao- -cbrfc's new-.' nlav •

CAN YOU -HBAR-J4E-AT THE IACk >

"ARTICULATE AND WITTY.” D. Exp." A SUPBRBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF-
EKHWAINMCHT.” The San. ..

PRINCE
.
EDWARD. CC 01-437 SB77.--- - - -3.00.Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thuts . SSL

COTTA
by Tim . Rlc*. and Andrew Uoyd-Webber.

OirecM. 6P. Harefo Prince. .:

PRINCE .DP WALES. CC " 01J30 B6BT.
astf OS4C. ; MOA...-Thors.Card bookings _

8.00" Fri.-'-aad SaL 6.00 and 8.45.
Mktuef Duol ion.. Dddr. Grey "

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S Smash-Mt comedy
....

1REDROOM FARCE. -

"if vradsti-t.iMjp, n#.--. d, Exp.A ttaBooal Theatre Production
Over. SOO Perfonnaiwas.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. ‘S' CC. 01-734 TIM
Eves B.IW.-Srts. S-OT 8.t5 TY«d.

“AND A NIGHTINGALE SANG . - ."
The new; comedy by C. p TAYLOR.
"WARM-AND AFFECTIONATE.:' UsWUer

TOUCHING.-' D. MML“FUNNY AND
"SUP***. 1 D. Exp.

RAYMOND -fCEVUSBAR. CC. 734 1593,
At 7.QO

; 9^SiJl££-W" opaM. SBnv
PAUL- BAVMONO presengt-
THE aSTIVALJOF EROTI

22mr svttsarionaryear .

. TVrfce
juris.. 6.00

resents RIP— _/ the modem
era. Fourth great. year. -Now ..showing
new second edition: New girls, new acts,

, JWW nroduCboo. ..." * ,yr

1

WYNDHAM-S, From J.30 -am
.01-936 3026. CreWt Card .bknflt,
.1071. •.Mon.-Thur*. 8-00. Fri. und^Sst.

ENOraiSualY
0
'RICH *

MarV-O Moltay's waa-wjtxamoiy-

::'s$^S(,fSiv£a«R'
... LAUGHTER-?' Guardian: .

YOQNG VJC. 92B .6363, Evgs.
-Airg-425:_ visltio
.CHILD, A, new. n

IjOtlnB
^

-Cmyariy »nj

CINEMAS
ABC 1 Jk .

2~ SHAFTESBURY AVE
B861. 'Sep. -Perfs.-- ALL SEATS BK
1 : THE DEER HUNTER CX>. Wk. A-Sm.
20 S. 7-30. * LOVE. AT FIRST -Wtm
<AA) Wk. 4 So". 2.00. 5-00. 8-1 S,.^-,

CLASSIC 1, a. •3,^-Haymariret fPloauflity
Circus Tube). 01-039 1527, -

ItJjR-.fL TofWe"’*™® LOAD DE1M
RiHGS 'Aj. in Dolby stereo. Pros.
3 05, SAO, QJQ-
2: Georye Hamilton .LOVE ' ATr FIRST
BITE IAA> Progs. TJO. 3.40/3. 50."6-00.
Sj."* nr! Russel £CTB—THE MOVIE WJ
Progs, 12.10. 2.25. S.15. B.0S-

CLASBIC-1. 2. S. 4, Oxford Street.636
0310 (oop. Tottenham Court -H«r. Tube)
1: J.7H. ft. Tolkien's THE LORD aPTHE

.. RINGS (Al.- In DoOjy stereo.- Pros. 12-30.
BJO.- .

2s The .Wbo aUADROPMENIA OO. . PBS.
1.30. 3^JS. ezw. 6^35. . r - -

-• 3! KENTUCKY FRIED MOVIE 00.
-Pross. 2.00, -L20 6-30.- 045. :‘

r
-

4:" Ronnie Barker. -Richard Becfcinsafe
PORRIDGE. IA3. ..TO RUSSIA WTIH
ELTON riUj.- Proas. 1Uft.l3fl; S£

&

BJC- ,
•
*

CLASSIC, Leicester 5o.uare._ _ 930.
Alec Gdinness. Msrk HatniD- STAR WAIL

c<U). rProus. 12JO. 3.00, 5.30. 8J».
/.Reduced ances foe chRdrefl-

CLASSIC • ROLY Oxford
RegeM StlivEKT 9663.

Circus ." fUPPer
THE MUPPfeT -

l

MOVIE TUT. Proas. 1.20, 3A6. 2.55. e
6.10. RedpcOd Price for children. : f

CURZOM, Curron Street W.l. 499 STSY.
Fatty Alr-CoudiUoned.

- LEE REMICK-ht -.-

J. THE EUROPEANS AD
-. Progs. 2-OQ fooLS»atJ. 4.00. 6.20. B.aq.

'As near pHlecBop„mw coufd. wlch-
a Met 0f a tint . Alexander Walker.

Evening Standard-

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE dIOSIH)
TR CHINA SYNDROME (AL Sep. _Pgs.
DJy.: L.U5. 445. a.TC., La"ny.: i.is. lil a.re. Late. NWit Show
Frts. i Sats. 11.45 «m, Beats bkblc. at
B« .Oflce 'or by post -for 8.15. prog.
Mon-Frt: A- an progs, sat. & Sun. No
.late show. JjooWng. ,

-

-ODEON- LEICESTER SOUARZ <«0 BVinuoamAKER (A).. Sen. parts, Wte,. drs.
Open 7:00. AJO. 7.AS. Sun. doors opeo
1.00,. 4-20. 7.45. Late Night Show

•Fri. & Sat.
,
doors open 11:14 pm. AH

seats . bkhle. la advance-; at Box Of&ee
or: by POK." : . .

OOKJPr MARBLE- - ARCH.
.
W.Z. (723

ZOM-SJ_ -MOONRAKER (UJ- Sew. oerja.
Wk£. 'doors open 1 /Qq. 4JO. .

7.43.
Sun- -doors open 3470," G.4S. Let* jnlaht
show 4 Sri. • 11 .15: pm,' Eveofng
Perf. arid' weekends bkble - In advance.

PRINCE Charles;, tetc. so. <437. si at.
World Premiere Prasdntrtlon EAGLE'S

(AT. -9
-

1 1 .1 5. ^Vble. " LfcYL r Bor. r.-'

xrumo - Oxford '-areuc. 437 ssoo.
Lle'd-.-Bar- THE PEER HUNTER (X).
1 2.451: 4.05. r

7.3G;'*tev" show Sat- -.IDjCS.

Classified
ADVERTISEMENT

.1 Fall alrvconditloned

730 tA. onw' Tomor'.
”• *». CARNIVAL WARt 7. Subs- EM. .7JO. CARNIVAL

a GO HOT ‘-by Hestlnfle,

.
- - .THEATRES '

ROYALTY, J4 ii,5C -. -01-403:.TOO*.
Mpnday-Ther»da+ .evening* SjOO.- May
5.30 and BAS. -.Saturdays 3.00- end rtMJO,

BUBBLING- BROWN SUGAR - "

"One of Uw-most. «WTOjw musical*:
far vVarf**' N. of. W.

BOOK NOW—TOPS SAJI AUC-ytg,
ST. GEORGCS-THT ONLY ' EUMTOVAIT
TH. Tutnyfl Fare; Reed. Nj. SOTTiaj.-
Eos. 7JQ- Ton"? Tomor. Set AS
LIKE ir7Mon.?n«t S' vred- JULlUa
CAESAR. G4-JWBT booking svrv>c»«-.-' ;i ,

SAVOY. THEATRE- .
- - - 01J36 ..'8665.

credtKaids.Pi“T34'*772-."
.

-

“ BILL PATERSON
rare

I
vDiMo Mcx*6 nsf-British' TTikrtf^'* F«T*

bv Brian -ClbfRe. **Muaaa ltdi* Kay.— ttsnJUr- urgntTb6.'to'5ter tt<” ;Goardlan. • -

Praia Sat. 5.4S ’and &4^. R*ri- nrira

Matinee WedJia.OO.- 2nd ORBAT YEAR.

T. MARTHrSL— I
CreS*t Cards 836 -1443.

Evgs. 6- M*. *£** S.atid 6.

-dteMBT -J; -

WORLD'S V----- -vu«tT :
-

... - --- ^ «27tt.;Y2AR.
. RUHLr

3.50

_
•

, Pmr
.1. 1: .tine.

L-.-:,:.- • . ..x ...

-ComriJeroW end trduytHa!'
. -Property''-' • v'?-..
L-ReatddfrUsI .

-property - %

Ap^burtmanta'-' .
'Hualrieoa tf- Inveetmont-

CSppotwpJtias,'' ;
• J "!

"

Corporation Loans,
Prodirctfep TjapaCUy,

* Suclneskas-for V
.'•.Sefe/WhBWd-- -

Education. Personal,
' ./ Giulmilny
MbWrCara i*-*.'

Staofe
column
am,
£. .

650 17,60:
JJXJ -11JXJ

' 17.50

Book ftvb'iahefs . .
- - "

. ,

. Premluro pboHloria available

.

(B/Uftliminx'atxBj3Q pofumo. Cfw-y-

.

Ttfijl^pvr eingto-rooHam* -eaift extra

yor. 'furt/tar jietiUs Ytrka tor
'

6J5- 21-08 ’ y'

5J»: 1R00
"

‘yZ*

3.00
'

-12100 .
• r

. _
" ^ r,

4.00 14^0- .

6.50 17.60
1 *-^-l

% ’*
r.

' 5

VL--- .fl«0 r _.*r -

\ r.
. t-

Oassified Adferti3eiiien£ ,

- v’"''

-

7
1

-I" Ffeanclil -

IB,

1
‘--l

v.v iirl?
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Other Place, Stratford-upon-Avon Record Review

Ut&

^IfcVs

by MICHAEL COVENEY

produced room and music hall stand in achieve satiety. He delivers the
yiib Oscar iipmJka in the lead relief against the projected poetry extraordinarily well,m 1922, has -had1 two previous scenic images of forest, stars and finding rhythm ami meaning in
Bntisb productions: a studio cornfields. Seducing. a young the brutal Iv harsh verses and
S3SL JSSffJP*- ™an>s in the wistfully erotic playing his own simple but
Sheffield and a London premiere shape o£ Julie Peasgood, Baal effective music on I he -uitar in
starring Peter O’Toole in 1963. advises the

.
hoy not to love 1954 Brecht wrote: “1 admit

The poem about BB coming anyone. His-egotism is as much (and advise you): This play is
into tire asphalt cities out of the sexual as spiritual. “ The sky.*’ lacking in wisdom.” Mr. Kincs-
Wack forests describes a poefs hejsays.“is purple. particularly ley. however, is certainly wise
progress, but here we have a if yon happen to be drunk." in his own way. an anti-social
startlingly expressionistic pfc^ .

in hero with belief in himself and
lure of a roistering artist who ®Ml faSSS-HT 1

a stron8 capacity to react and
dies among the trees. Since the search for fulfilment. He has a comment upon the excesses and
1976 publication of all Brecht's young ^rtisrsimpaUGnce with dead™ess

u
0
p
f
‘

,5Snun“i!S?
poetry in English, the piecev patronise lum, a point

lt |™ highly creat vc and
takes on w added autoblo- beautifully wade in the opening

jn.a^native portor^a^
graphical - interest . . Brecht 3$J*

where, at a banquet Baal
Nif,el Tcnys satUrmne Eka rt

certainly identified himself, as W1^ wine
js a perfect foil Baal's love for

a younig writer,-. with : the ^etoe^ bourgeois wests ex- K = p^eTLmo£^ rJSl

Choirs, rituals and seasons
by MAX LOPPERT

dent piece of it superbly well the greatest composers of the phrasing are not the only path introduction lo autumn strides

Rameau: La Danse. Jill Gomez, done. performance, despite 18th century. After the 1974 to Rameau, and more than once forward with bracing firmness
Anne-Marie Rodde. Jean- Jbe ffualifliations that come concert performance. Ronald one misses in the conductor an of step: winter’s chills, spring
Claude Orliac / Monteverdi jater in this notice, is excellent; Crichton wrote eloquently in appreciation of the Chardin-likc rain summer heat and storms.
Choir and Orcheslra/John the recording is clear; and, these columns about “La robustness that roots all the and the UCe-givirte sounds of
Eliot Gardiner. Erato STU above all. the music is of the Danse.” a pastoral "where brilliant invention lo earth, birds, bees, lambs, dogs and
71089 ®o*t ravishing quality iniagin- Rameau offers, not snuffbox arti- (Would not the use of period running water (the Tonmalcrei

Haydn: Die Jahrrszriien. Tleana able. ficiality. but something more instruments have supplied a that the old composer himself
Cotrubas. Werner Krenn, Cahusac. Rameau's friend and like Tippett's earthy mysteries.” little of the roughage lacking in dismissed as “Frenchified:Frenchified

:

is a perfect foil. Baal's love for
him assumes homosexual reso-

Cotrubas. Werner Krenn, Cahusac, Rameau's friend and ljke Tippett s earthy mysteries.” little of the roughage lacking in dismissed as “ Frenchified
Hans Sotin/Brighton Festival sometime librettist (not of The entree, apparently no more the repast?i Rather too much trash") are always aptly
Chorus, Royal Philharmonic Hibel. made a vivid distinction thaD a rococo diversion, is polish, though, than too little, coloured without being self-

Orchesfra/AntaJ Dorati. Decca between trafiMielunque and ironsforraed by the music into The soloists are Jean-Claude consciously inflected. Haydn is

DS8D 3 i3 records in box). op<tra-hcllr\ / ibf former, he something approaching a high- Orliac (Mercury), a hieh tenor the perfect antidote To the
^rten: Spring Symphony, said, is " a tableau of vdst com- summer ritual, with the sum- unfailingly sweet and true, and pagan exuberance of Rameau,
ShciJa Armstrong, Janet position ” like those of Raphael n,er heat of (be slow musettes Jill Gomez lEgie). in exquisite for the foundation of this long
Baker, Robert Tcar/St. and Michelangelo, whereas the rn rondeau. inviting an almost voice—the much of affectation and glorious masterpiece is the
Clement Danes School Boys’ entrees nf the latter are dream-like abandonment to sen- in her phrasing contrasts belief that ihe earth's abun-

ih upun luc cu-ewra anil tnodtn •» .A
— - - - — -—- unnn i. aiiu

ss of bis surroundings. 3 *3 r^
cords box). opCra-tellm : the former, he

a highly creative and !spnn9 Symphony, said, is “ a tableau of vast com-

pS£rm££j.£S. small talk SS^STuE?STdSJS Sma.S 6rchtsS.7Anirt - ThS^h .SSS"Vww™. IhBtol we seethe Tho SS“ira^teVhc^hing" h” Previn. EMI ASD 3650. SZ.dS„„ hSwecn lhS
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the - Brooklyn Academy—gains ^7—a Uttie too anaemic. But otavwrie^but al«> as a taSSse ma,nl>' decorative, is the theme SfJJDTlrli ™
much in clarity and teS^by the contours of the piece are on JSic enerey tenuously links the three SffMvwe ) nppntiafa*?

on arnsuc energy. which *firr nm. Egie. who through the grace of

almost voice—the much of affectation and glorious masterpiece is the
to sen- in her phrasing contrasts belief that ihc- earth's abun-

The three entrees of Lcs Fetes £"‘? th
J-

entr*es a"dJhc brU *

H6b£. Rameau's auera.hniM «>rnng entertainment

ir. Loudon Symphony -‘beautiful Watteau*, piquant 5031 pleasure, followed by ibe happily with the admirably for- dance is both beneficent and

l-w miniatures.” There is” almost a wild summer storms of the ward style of Anne-Marie Rodde, ordered. The soprano proves
/in. LMI ASD 3650. contradiction between the ritfniid'iax and rambuTirilM (in briefly heard as a Shepherdess. The most vivid of the soloists;

slightness of dramatic* motiva- most famous of these, in E The minor bass part of Eurilas. Sotin may have the most

c. tion in the eii Trees and the bril- minor, there is an extraordinary a shepherd, is excised entirely splendid organ and Krenn the

tfniM it «. a hit clnw trnti
iu me ram. are a ti’H&hfi RamoniX hnll.’t ,wul,> >UTTing enterrainment »ire.tui mu<u^ ui.iiio- —....... amis mim. ••

rimSiSn the
likeable, eccentric bunch who. of JS areola PnSsii ” " r i Rameau draws from them. " La tic harmonies change with me enormous pleasure,mes—as in tne scene ot double °£ ' '

*

iy. -ire i^a roesie. La c * ov.r nnvni\- «nnrrtin«

BghGng against the play’s spirit ««T well negotiated. A good comply boasts fine g* which come after a pro- ST
of Bacchanalian mayhem.' In Ben Kinsley is more devious supporting work by lan !? Tnh

h® at the court of Terpsichore. —is
front- of the mottled .white back than driven in the title role. McNeice, Emma Williams.

Olympus. John Eliot Gardiner
^ • - I 1 • . _ 1 _ _ _ on/1 Mniorovorrl • PhAir nml, ^ uu.u„ , .. 0 .... Nevertheless. The feeling left by point of interest is tlie edition: — —

S
to£jf£,,

?h K?ftai’s ,ngeniaus bat is no questioning his Timothy Spall and Patrick *n". "** Monrev^<h Choir and
h^?

e
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the music as a whole is not tran- under the guidance of the late times the magic fades, as it did
design, the interiors of bar, bed- restless determination to Godfrey. Orchestra gave at the Elizabeth rhythm c r.a b '00t

! ^s
* quil. not reassuring, and not H. C. Robbins Landon. Dorati during repeated hearings of the

:
' Hall in 19 ( 4 a concert per- and ar.cficx and linked dance 7ilhrtI1 ,. now pmT. n nri th.-.n

« ..?«% i

V5&:

:

ill.

’ * - i :

ntfll lift Amin il lUllliCl l JlL-l- mmcu vauai^n.
V'hnll"' Tinlit*'

fonnance of the whole—ir was episodes form together one of
‘ ^

thought to be the first such since the most sustained exhibitions of Eliot Gardiner shows an inti-

thc work faded from the Rameau's marvellous art. Rapid mate understanding of this side

Parisian repertory after the and sometimes startling, con- of Rameau. On occasion, in- lLstQrprl iht- musie'eut bv Havdn tion away from the <>ood thincs.
revival of 1770. So far. the same trascs or insiru mental and vocal deed, his understanding seems

nrPi'nri.W il Resnonse nroh-ibl^ d«oends
forces have put on disc only colour, of tempo and mood, hold to lead him into exaggeration;

^uiunin and WiSter l the latter, more heavily than in most
“La Danse regret at not rhe key io the sperial element extremes of tempo and

j „v nl The music, cn the quality of per-
heing given all of HcW is of disturbance provocation, el a- dynamics. high-Rloss instni- P

-

)nn
P * absohncU, formance. and the EMI perform-

tempered by the luxury of non—call it whai you will—that mental sonorities. Ml*-sraooth
. Thpre up ian«a«; U\ ance is nrnsaic— it is dullv

having an essentially indepen- distinguishes Rameau among choral timbres, and fine-tooled ^hestra and bass recorded ?«i<Wen changes of

soloist Hans Sotin come briefly vocal level hint nl unnatural

T i , • ITT 11 aPfl ri in the Summer F major doings by the engineers), weakly

LPO claims Festival Hall success ss ™
slightly colourless competence Robert Tear and Sheila Arm-

The London Philharmonic March 31 was £1.3m. The High Fidelity (GB) is support- of the chorus (in what Robbins strong in less than best vocal

Orchestra launched its 1979-80 orchestra showed a surplus of ing the orchestra's appearances Landon calls the “ Breughelian form. Above all. Previn's con-

„„nn vectprHav it* fir*r cpaqnn £10,000. In the same year the at Glyndebourne, of which there realism ’’ of the uproarious ducting lacks flair and lift he
season yesterday, its first season In the same year the at Glyndebourne,

im,„ r.„_, c_Mi xw rt
Arts Council and the Greater will be 64 in all.

under Sir Georg Solti as Pnn- UnAm Counci| put up Besides Sir c

il! be 64 in all.’ Autumn festivities, an innate shows a crucial unwillingness

Besides Sir Georg's appear- English sedateness of tempera- to fulfil the “ attacca ” marking

Julie Peasgood and Ben'JXinpiey
Leonard Burt

cipal Conductor and Artistic ^ totalling £245,000 and in- ances with the orchestra it will ment dilutes the jollity)—all of at the close of several sections.

Director. He will appear nine dustry collectively donated be conducted in concerts and which may trouble some The record is worth hearing and

times in the year. £ino.ono to the LPO budget. recordings by three principal listeners more than others. even having for Janet Baker

The orchestra will give some In the coming year more than guest conductors—Bernard Hai- Eut on the whole it is a read- alone—the sound ot the Engusn

i

50 concerts in London, where 100 recording sessions will be tink. Klaus Tennstedt and ing of strong character. No language on her lips is a

j

Mr. Eric Bravington. its manag- undertaken, and \V. D. and H. O. Mstislav Rostropovich. Conduct- want of robustness here: the delight all us own.

|

ing director, said yesterday it Wills are to continue their ing the orchestra for the first — —“—
had drawn bigger audiences to sponsorship of the orchestra's time will be Andre Previn,
the Royal Festival Hail than any recordings in the Classics for The LPO will give about 12
other orchestra in its 1978-79 Pleasure series which has been concerts outside the capital in- TTTr Tr/P/^TVDTfcltoS'SY"' TWIYI’i’'

1

4 *5
season. Paid attendances at the renamed Lambert and Butler eluding a three-concert tour of Uik. F

1

1 vlTfiZV/ Ala1/lva X
LPO's Festival Hall concerts Master Series. Wales—Cardiff. Swansea and
had averaged 80 per cent of Commercial Union Assurance Aberystwyth—at the invitation ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production. Joann*,

capacity. is discussing participation in UK of the Welsh Arts Council. facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975r i00 1

;

Total turnover in the year to and overseas tours. Pioneer J. G. retail sales volume, retail sales value (1971=100): registerea

unemployment (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies

(000s ). All seasonally adjusted.

I due Foscari in Buenos Aires by ANDREW PORTER

In operatic history, the Teatro te common Jfiat the-Col6n simply already heard a full-scale, full- usually given. But there are tenor, soprano.

Col6n is a place of legend: pro- assemblesl easts for a brief voiced dress rehearsal with was a happy example of that bers still more
* I.X —4 A '4L T L. el O.K. ^ F LJ. r *tiA

baritone in num-

IKlLn 1978
2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

only 22 rows of stalls, as at ‘^q-q1
’
1

___ _ ... ... . more intense. Verdi Covent Garden, and so the effect
Igt

‘
r

mment~ in ""annals wi^ auio- season, let me start with some LamberCi at the top of his form, big-scale picturesque realism—a called the piece “ monotonous is not dauntinglv huge. The ond qtr

hihtrrnn>i toe Ttc nwn onn.ic «tho figures./ The season runs from -He is a decent and personable flotilla of gondolas gliding about in colour." It if—bu; not at all acoustics are warm. full, bright. pedoiograpmes. its owu a^oais iuu
tr Sentember. Fourteen tenor. He didn't set the Hudson on the depths of the big siago rrr notonous in performance immediate, lively, rich—all the \jarc

iuswTy oi the theatre is f-ub* operas are .sing done, most, of at his 4fet debut (Cavaradossi —sudora seen today. It's what when it is strongly done, tilings oDw wants. The pit, open Apri
fished in three large volumes) -them five times: 11 are new pro- five years ago) but he pleased. Verdi prescribed. Despite Wallmann's mannered and shallow, is fronted by only May
reveal a roster pf works- and of ductions. There are 20 sym- and has continued to do so The ENO’s Foscari last year moments, this big, straight, a cast-iron grille; the instru- June
Casts perhaps unmatched except phony concerts billed, and 28 (Enzo Grfmaldo. Manned, got some tepid reviews— adventurous Colon presentation ments sing out yet the voices JulyGrfmaldo. Manned.

-seldom seen today. It's what when it is strongly done, things on„ wants. The pit, open April
i

rerdi prescribed. Despite Wallmann's mannered and shallow, is fronted by only May
The ENO’s Foscari last year moments, this big, straight, a cast-iron grille; the instru- June

:ot some tepid reviews— adventurous Colon presentation ments sing out yet the voices July

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail Retail Unem-
Vacs.prod. output order vol. value ployed

1 10.7 104.5 96 107.9 254.4 1.367 213

111.6 105.1 103 110.7 266.6 1.380 213

110.0 102.7 111 111.7 273.0 1,340 230

109.7 102.0 100 110.3 176.4 1,331 234

114.5 106.0 1 16.7 297.3 1,209 256

m.s 104.6 106 110.4 275.4 1,363 231

113.0 IOTA )02 110.8 279.0 1.350 236

115.3 105.3 99 115.4 290.6 1.311 250

114.3 105.3 113.5 280.2 1,307 257

1160 107J! 120.3

10$J
309.3 1.280

U79
262
253

... ....

by those .of the MetropoSitan. 'baBet nights. The theatre has Domingo and Carreras can’t whereas at Covent Garden in was such a Foscari as t have are not drowned. The seats have -

The Coldn.opened in 1908. The r
a full-time staff of 961, and takes sing everything, everywhere. 1847, according to the Morning always wanted to see and- hear, elegant, open cast-iron frames,

^termi
. first season consisted of Aidp, on 300 more at high season. The Lucreria was Margarita Chronicle, “ the house, from The theatre is a traditional upholstered only where they

metal
Homier, Butterfly, Tristan, Riga- There are two full orchestras; Castro-AIberty, a young Puerto first lo last, was awakened to a horseshoe with six tiers, three touch one. The wooden floor is

houslnj
letto, Tosco, GtiStonda, Moreno one, 116-strong, plays the con- Rican soprano Who has sung perfect state of enthusiasm." 1 of boxes and three of triple-row carpeted only with runners.

TorobaV Paolo, e Francesca, certs and for the ballet, tbe_ Butterfly and, last December, feel enthusiastic about the seats with standing room behind There are no expanses of plush
Meiistofele, otellb, Ftgjliacci, - other, liO-strong, for the operas. Amelia (Ballo

)

in Juilliard piece. I enjoy its deliberate them. A further set of baig- or. carpet to suck up sound.

Trovatorep, CendrtLlbji,
- L

- Don The chorus numbers 105 and performances and . was likened formal planning. Act I intro- noires at floor level, heavily In 19S0, Josephine Barstow is 1978 •

Gumarmi, Siegfried, and Hector the ballet 85. The huge work/ to a young Milanov by the New duces the four principals— grilled as if for harem ladies, the Colons Lady to Bruson's 2nd qtr.

Eanizza's Aurora.V--The i 1968 shops and storerooms, perhaps York Times. When Arroyo, Council, Jacopo. Lucrezia, have now become control rooms. Macbeth. The 19S1 season ^rdqtr
season, the alst in the published the most extensive in the worjd. originally engaged, withdrew Francesco—in successive num- (Every Colon performance is brings King Roger and the first 4t

^ qQ^’
chronicle, . consisted of are modern and are sunk out of from the Foscari cast. Alberty hers and ends with a bold broadcast) Accounts of the half of a Ring; 19S2 the rest of

,

Schwanda, La finta giardiniera, sight beside the historic build- j got her big chance, and she daughter/fatner (-in-law) duet, capacity differ; I suppose it the Ring and the first perform-
^

Katerina IsinaHova,
m - Katya, ing. but (unlike so many Ameri- took it splendidly. Since Act II is a crescnndo of textures: depends how many people pack ance since 1660 of Juan

j

q

Luisa Miller, Aida, "Gap and can shops) they have access tn Juilliard, she has sung in aria, duet. trio, quartet, full into the boxes and snuggle up Hidalgo's Cclos aim del atjre
Feb

'

Pag, CarrniMT, , 'Pqdniduati.' .' i! the natural • light, being tiered
1 Santiago and Puerto Rico; she ensemble, built on the tenor, in the promenade galleries, mnian. to a Calderdn libretto. March

matrimonip segretp, ( ifuattro around sunken gardens and has gained confidence and a Act HI reflects Act 1: chorus. Around 3,500 is the total figure and the first Spanish opera. \ pril .

rvstegh^ Jl mgesfm di musica, Jl courtyards. The subsidy, which large, assured stage manner. May
segrefo 'di

-

' Susirnna, ..Butterfly,
. coines from the city, is this year The voice is big and beautiful. tIf. U -,11 June

GiuKo CtsaTOf J&mberfl&ic, Die about '£12nn About 20 per cent She looks like an old-style WlglTlOre nail r -
schweigsame^

~

. Keister- of the. budget is recouped by the' dramatic, soprano, with broad, "U™
smgeri JiuatrJost Castro's "Li

.

box office. The Col6n Fundacibtv high cheekbones, big, bright T_. _J
(1075-

zapaterq prodigioso^ and The (the “Friends") provides, eyes, and a strong frame. Her
I iPIn IIU by NICHOLAS KENYON ternis c

Love of Three- Oranges. ' The extra funds for special purposes manner is. traditional not yet vllillvl- J ^
current season opened with such as meeting Baryshnikov’s individual. There were no faults
Peter Grimes "and-. Includes I or Birgit Nilsson’s fees. of taste. She is promising. She John Ireland's birthday was invective and English pastoral his playing removed some of the 1978
due Foscari, Die \Frau ohne These are • conditions that was warmly received, and celebrated on Monday at the sir uneasily side by side. The work's magic, though the logic 2nd qtr.

Schatteil H :1urco . in Italia, allow for carefully pondered and
-
deservedly so. Francesco was TH.ftrTlc anf» 9l1 *hi«s week thpre u lack of integration in the work was powerfully sustained and 3rd qtr.

Rota's Italian . Straw Hat. the carefully prepared productions, Renato Bruson. I praised him rroms' a ^ is not .due to its alternate every technical demand was met. 4th qtr.
pw.ru.n a iST*: (n n a centenary festival of his ; ; iptq

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output;

metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975-100);

housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer InvsL In trad. Eng. Metal Textile Housg.

1978 •

goods goods goods Output mnfg. etc. Starts*

2nd qtr. 1PS.1 97.9 122.3 99.6 107.4 101.1 27.1

3rd qtr 108.4 99.5 123-3 100.6 101.2 104.1 23.0

4tb qtr.
1979

105.6 96.5 123.6 96.6 97.6 102.1 202

1st qtr 105.1 99.0 125.8 99.1 97.6 9S.5 12.9

2nd qtr. 108.1 99.9 133.0 100.5 110.3 101.5 21:3

Jan. 100.0 92.0 117.0 92.0 77.0 94.0 10.1

Feb. 106.0 101.0 130.0 101.0 102.0 90.0 12.7

March 109.0 103.0 130.0 104.0 114.0 102.0 15.8

April • 107.0 100.0 . 130-0 100.0 108.0 100.0 15.-5

May 108.0 zow 133.0 1O0/I 1O9.0 101M 20.0

June 110.0 99.0 136.0 101.0 114.0 104.0 25.4

by
.
NICHOLAS KENYON

John Ireland's birthday was invective and English pastoral his playing removed some of the

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import volume
(1975=100); visible balance; current balance; oil balance (£m);
terras of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible Carreat Oil Terms Re?v.

"volume volume balance balance balance trade US$bn*

when- me union opened, it observed the preparations for rame to uie gnajs ^ a new compemion, tor « mat ireianas snwy, leanui.

was but one of Buenos Aires's the next two operas IFandulla ^?nt ran^ which six singers and four almost desperate writing <annot volved resurrecting (not to say

wiumij ju.UK wij, »: iXICULb, CUaLLCU UU ttrvria liUUl .. —, — • ,

some 50 years the stars of the chief cobbler and the head v2® Colon has a good

Europe, when her ' opera wig-maker to the general -.SEJ®**** “J 5-J!l!ff
rb
JS!E2‘

The competition is a fine way
of stimulating interest in

which might be pleasant in a Brahms as to be more or less
song (the first movement coda, invisible. A curious central

2nd qtr. 122JJ 309.7 >- 173 +208 —414 104.9 16.7.3

3rd qtr. 124.8 114.9 — 367 + 154 -501 106.1 16.53

4th qtr.

1979
124.8 112.3 — 39 + 450 -ISO 106.9 15.77

1st qtr. II0.3 113.3 -1,181 “787 "-237 107.7 16.78

2nd qtr. 13431 129.0 - 561 -231 -210 108.0 21.69

Feb. 100.7 117.0 - 766 -635 - 78 108.1 16.63

March 117-3 115.7 - 289 -158 - 97 107.4 17.45

April 128.4 1275 — 327 -217 -114 10S.9 +21.47

May 133.6 J27fl - 185 - 75 - 54 108.0 21.53

June
July

140.7 132.0 - 49 + 61 - 42 107.1 22.07
23.49

houses' were closed-for the sum- administrator and the artistic ^fl
gel V e

,

tn 3 conduct-
music among a new ar second movement theme) movement contrasting slow and

mer, had been slfigtog there. An director, and gained the im- was strong colourful, sensi-
EeQerati(>I1 0f nerforaers- but

3ust cannot bear the weight scherzo sections is its claim to

earlier Coltin tnifiding opened in pression of g house rather like: SmeTiave already taken it up. 1
°
-SSf

114^ rbapsodic and originality; but the first move-
1857 . with' La traviata, Tamber- Xa Scala before the troubles, Jts ;

P*ctofi- Roberto Oswald, the
cpmet Julian Lloyd Webber. P?3810118*® arguments around ment was better argued, and the

lick as Alfredo.: Falrtojy reached aiming high, functioning
h
?
use W

i

Star
f?.
n
r

t0
who eave

JU
Tuesday? concert

them* last was at least powerful,

the Teatro de la Opera within smoothly, and not pinched for with tte pianist Eric Parkin, Lloyd Webber put the case though Us pompous Victorian

months of its premiere, ^Scotti money. . - dnSr His Trirtan sets will be Save a splendidly committed for the work fairly and squarely fugue was soon lost^ jn aJ

seen in Washington next season.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, back advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m): building societies’ net
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimum
lending rate (end period).

in the title role; and so did.La Neverthe
Boheme, Darcl&e . as Miml and of Foscari
De March’i as Rodolfo. abandoned.

Nevertheless, the first

I knew' the history, and I see CasejUato-Lamberti. making his very hiradsome The producer preoccupations of most nf Third Suite for solo cello—here tish music has got better and

the reviews in Opera, but I had Colon
; .
debat, lost his voice. was jfarganta WaUmsDU, in the today's musicians; in it, fierce tho predominant solid forte of better.

fi*
4

_

m

never been ih the house until Jacopo has an aria in each act. Wor(js 0f an Argentinian col-

jjfF the chance ' came recently to After
^

^the cabaletta of the first, league «
as always tireless in

attend l due Foscari In steam- there was total silence in the search of new and decorative
ship days the Col6n may- have house.' (The Buenos Aires effect, whether suited to the
been on .the- Tegular, operatic audience is cultivated and dis-. in band or not.”

Dance in Paris this autumn
Paris will offer a great deal

to attract dance lovers from
September onwards. In addition

a surprising 11-hour nonstop scenery - clappers, automatic matteMecret police, torture in ID the standard Cto6ra nerform-
Merce Cunningham and com- Heather Watts. Ballets are by

flight from New York, about as acclaimers, and drowners of m- prisons, conspiracies, the over-
1 “e

,i.0 \'T7tt 7V Pertor® pany will be at the Theatre de Balanchine* Robbins, Fe^er
|

far as Tel Aviv I I expected a stnunental codas; years of Busch throw of a respected, flam-
ances

’ r,e
..
x
Y
11 ln

l

ter^“°°al la Ville from October 8-14; and Martins.
!

beautiful theatre. I had heard nnd Kleiber, I was told, united boyant, popular leader—re- Dance Festival at the Theatre from October 16 to November 4 CC.
much about acoustics umnatched to the tradition, of great singers, mains, “relevant” in Argentina des Champs ElysSes wiU feature at the.Centre Georges Pompidou
Sn any house ofcomparable size, taught the -portenos to take today. Wailman’s handling was the following companies; Paul (the Beaubourg). Change of soloist
And I knew that, even in these opera seriously.) Lambert! more decorative than dynamic, Taylor, from November 12*18 The Beaubourg will also be C 4l n i .

davs of summer comnetition for marked or croaked his way but Verdi’s themes sound as. (no performance November 16); the setting for the Trisha Brown Ofl oOUtll D3HK

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR
°r> % % £m Inflow lending %

2nd qtr. 10.1 13.0 24.5 +2.800 694 1,506 10
3rd qtr. 17.2 R-3 8.6 + 591 746 1,559 10
4th qtr. 15.1 13.0 8.6 + 1,875 878 1,584 12j

1979
lstqir. 7.2 10.1 32.6 + 1,629 777 1,583 33
2nd qtr. 9.7 16.7 28.4 +2,594 777 1,869 34
Feb. 17.6 20.6 23.9 +1,0S9 231 532 14
March 7J2 10.1 32.6 - 263 257 526 13

April 16.8 7.4 19-1 + 846 343 566 12
May 12.9 8.3 20.8 + 932 309 622 12

June 9.7 16.7 28.4 + 816 125 6S1 U
July 229 14

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan. 1976 =100); basic

materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products

(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (Dec. 1971=100).

And I knew that, even in these opera seriously.) Lambert! mere decorative than dynamic, Taylor, from November 12-18 The Beaubourg will also be „ , D
days of summer competition for. marked or croaked his way but Verdi’s themes sound as. (no performance November 16); the setting for the Trisha Brown On iOUlH isailK

2nd itr
the stars. of a kind unknown through Act n, to which .the strongly in a traditional as. in Lucinda Childs, on November company from November 7-12; Jessye Norman has had to

gr{j
„£_

earlier in the century, the tenor is central, and There were an “ activist ” production. Usu- 20, 21; with music by Philip Dana Reitz and Deborah Hay withdraw from South Bank 4th qtr
Colon ' could stffl : attract big cries after each number that fh& -ally more strongly, since the Glass and design by Sol Lewitt; will be at the Chapelle de la Summer Music owing to a family 1979'

names. But. somehow..Td. exr performance should be sus- latter approach so often brings The National Ballet of Cuba-, Sorbonne from November 22-24: bereavement The recital tonight 1st qtr.

pected just w big-name ”• opera, pended. It was, and theaudi- musical and dramatic distortion, with Alicia Alonso from Novem- and wfli be followed there by will now be given by Elly 2nd qtr.

with all that that implies, and ence went home content to know Wallman’s pretty groupings ber 22 to 25; The Eliot Feld Sheryl Sutton from November Ameling with Dalton Baldwin Feb;

not much else- . .What I found that it would be offered another were sometimes affected, but Ballet, from November 27 to 29 to December 1. in a programme of Mozart. March
instead was a highly- profes- performance as sooir as'

a
the.the entrances of the Council— December 2; and the Stuttgart A group of stars of the New Ravel, Poulenc, and Schubert April

uOUUi AmcrlCall OCcua* wuu. 4 quid— w c jiuwcaiiuij v^wvuii,

serious, dedicated approach to. days makes that'possible. ' achieved, creating' an effect of with performances of

all aspects of tWe operatic: urt. • My own
.

disappointment was force and menace. And the Neumeier’s Lady of

Since the impression,' I find, tempered by the fact that I had opening of Act III, the regatta, Cornelias.

the Champs Elys4es on September events will take place in the
25, 26, 29, 30. The cast com- Queen Elizabeth Hall.

1978
2nd qtr.

Earn-
ings*

Basic
matis*

Witsale.

mnfg.* RP1*
FT*

Foods* comdty. Strlg.

129.9 146.3 15L8 195.8 203A 242.27 BIJ
3rd qtr. 133.2 144.9 154.8 199J! 2062. 253.74 62.4

4th qtr. 136.4 1471 157.3 202.6 208.0 257.69 62.7

1979
1st qtr. 140.2 152.2 161.6 208J 218.8 268.83 64.1

2nd qtr. 160.5 167.9 216.5 225.2 293.55 67.9

Feb: 141.1 152.2 161.7 208.9 218.7 267.36 63.7

March 143.7 153.5 163.2 210.6 220.2 268.83 65.0

April 144.3 158.4 165.5 21L2 221.6 277.11 66.9

May 146.9 161.0 167.7 213.9 234.0 279.20 67.4

June 150.7 164.5 170.8 219.6 230.0 293.55 69.5
July 164.7 174.5 278.92 72.1

* Not seasonally adjusted, f Reserves: now revalued annually,
new estimates.

passage wherein sinking chroma- —why? This record has given most urbane line, but Coimhas*
tic harmonies change with me enormous pleasure. artistry is by far the liveliest

most Chaikovskyan lushness over a Dorati's recording of The and freshest,

is its fised bass E>. A profusion of Seasons also gives pleasure. It Britten's SprnijT Symphony
i the brishtlv joyous melodic inven- is the second of his Haydn erokes in me a complicated

y in tion—Mercury's air oai et ara choral recordings for Decca. and response. Mostly. 1 delight in

dess cietir,
~
J’ai fait mon bien is a far more finished affair than its textural felicities, its mixture

:e of supreme.” taken up liltingly by the earlier Creation, also per- of light and dark emotions, its

ilace the chorus, is a choice example formed by the RPO and the containment of so many hetero-

—is there to clear the air. Brighton chorus. A special geneous elements within a form
... Nevertheless, the feeling left by point of interest is the edition: lucid and elegant. But some-
*. „ the music as a whole is not tran- under the guidance of the late times the magic fades, as it did

has returned the double bassoon new Previn recording, nnd then
part to its proper place (it was the mannerisms, rhe thinness of
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crisis at

THE AMERICANS are fond oE

lecturing other governments,
especially in Europe, about the

evils of propping up loss-making
enterprises in order to preserve
employment. Such intervention,

the Americans have consistently

argued, prevents the transfer

of resources from inefficient to

efficient sectors of the economy,
distorts the world trading sys-

tem and is a way of exporting
unemployment to competing
nations.

The Americans are right to

he critical. The argument is

entirely valid. Vet the Carter

Administration is now appar-

ently entertaining the possibility

o? using taxpayers' funds to

prevent the bankruptcy of a

major industrial enterprise,

Chrysler Corporation. This
company has got itself into a
financial crisis through bad
management, aggravated by the

recession in car sales and i£ie

cost of complying with Federal
fuel-saving and anti-pollution
regulations.

It h?s mM Washington that

it needs SIbn in the form nF tax

credits and there have been the
predictable warnings of the
social and economic calamities
which v.-p-jid ensue if bank-
ruptcy took place. To make the

piclure even more familiar to

European observers, the United
Auto Workers has urged that
there should be a government
equity in the company in return
for financial help.

The first reactions to
Chrysler's appeal have been sur-

prisingly positive; the prospect
nf a large industrial bankruptcy
in the period leading up to a

Presidential election is viewed
with understandable concern by
Mr. Carter’s advisers. Yet a
decision to intervene would sot

a very barf precedent. Unlike
Lockheed. which received
Federal loan guarantees during
its time of crisis in the early

1970s. Chrysler is not the lead-

ing defence contractor with an
obvious strategic importance to

the country. It is sinmly a com-
pany which has failed in the
competitive race.

Retrenchment
Perhaps Chrysler’s biggest

mistake was to have regarded
itself as one of the * Big Three "

and thus obliged to ape General
Motors and Ford in product
range and in international

spread, rather than as one of

the “ Little Two." The smallest

U.S. car manufacturer. Ameri-
can Motors, appears to have
come to terms, after a series of

Finance for

BANKERS wishing to put their

international loan portfolios

into perspective will find the

latest World Development
Report from the World Bank an
appetiser to the annual report
due from the International
Monetary Fund in the autumn.

In its assessment of the in-

debtedness of the developing
countries the bank’s basic tone
is soothing. This matches the
bulk of informed comment on
this subject which has followed

the most recent surge in oil

prices; but for rather different

reasons.

The World Bank's report is

detached. It is based on figures

which can politely be described

as mature and its gaze is cast
out as far as 1990. The im-
mediate impact on third world
indebtedness of the second oil

shock is barely referred to.

because the Bank’s projections
pre-date the OPEC price rise in

July. Yet it was this rise which
sent the economists at the inter-

national banks running back to
their computers.

Debt level

The World Bank’s basic

message for bankers is that,

despite a rapid rise in the
course or this decade, ihc level

of debt faced (ai the end of

1977) by the various categories

nf developing countries was
•not unacceptably high."

It points out that though the
indebtedness of developing
countries increased at an annual
rate of 21 per cent between
1973 and 1977. this was a lower
rate in real terms than in the
four years leading up to 1973.

It adds that the vast majority
(94 per cent) of developing
country debt owing to private
creditors is owed by “ middle
income " developing countries-—
and one-half by just seven coun-
tries (Algeria. Argentina,
Brazil, Indonesia. Mexico. Spain
and Yugoslavia). By and large
the World Bank regards their
debt service ratios as acceptable.
The less comfortable part of

the World Bank’s message to

bankers is that their appearance
this decade as the chief supplier
of balance-of-paynient financing

for these middle income coun-

tries has resulted in a clear

shortening in the average
maturity of the debt of such
countries. The result is » poten-

tially problematic bunching of

developing country repayment,
re-negotiation or re-scheduling
of debt in the next four years.

Seventy per cent of all private

debt to the developing countries

outstanding at the end of 1977
is due to be repaid before the
end of 1982. In contrast only
one quarter of the official debt

—from agencies like the World
Bank—needs to be repaid
before that time.

This is one reason why the
immediate, though quite pro-

bably transitory, impact of the
oil price rise on the less-

developed countries is a justi-

fiable source of concern.
Although the net indebtedness
of such countries to inter-

national banks may grow at a
more modest pace from now on,
it is clear that an extensive
amount of rolling over of loans
has already started and must
now continue. For instance, the

j

World Bank estimates that prin-
cipal repayments by these
middle income countries will be
due at a rate of 91 John per year
in 1985, up from $20bn in 1976.

This bunching of debt repay-
ments, whether for the indivi-
dual borrower or for the

;

developing world as a whole,
makes hank finance more
fragile. The individual country
is more vulnerable, to a sudden
economic shock, like a rise in
the oil price, if a large part of
it* debt is due for imminent
renegotiation. The banking
market in toto is more likely
to be shaken by a Herstatt-style
crisis of confidence.

Bond markets
The antidotes include in-

creased aid from the indus-
trialised countries and greater
use of the long maturity bond
markets by the developing
countries: both of these arc
urged by the World Bank.
There may also be a need for
sources of official finance to
bridge the gap between the
shoTt-term facilities offered by
the IMF and the long-term pro-
ject financing available from
the World Bank.
But-experience suggests that

these more structured forms of
finance will only be tapped if

the international banking sys-
tem — from the regulatory
authorities downwards — moves
gradually towards mor? self-
pjstraint in the provision of
floating-rate bank loans.

How exchange

rates are being

brought to heel

• Enancial Times
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narrow* escapes from extinction,

with Us diminished role in the
industry. While running down
its domestic car prodaction, it

has diversified successfully into
cross-country vehicles fthe
Jeep) and there are potential
marketing advantages in the
alliance with Renault.

It is tills kind of retrenchment
which is evidently needed at
Chrysler; it has, of course,
already shed many of its inter-

national investments. The ques-
tion is whether, with the aid of
its bankers, the company can
stay afioat while the readjust-
ment is taking place, at a time
of falling sales for the industry
as a whole. But would bank-
ruptcy he such a disastrous
altentative ? A good many of
Chrysler's facilities might be
acquired and kept going by
European or Japanese com-
panies which seem eager to
follow Volkswagen's example in

establishing a production base
in the U.S.

Lame ducks
The international repercus-

sions of a Chrysler rescue
should not be underestimated
by the Administration. The
v.orid motor industry is facing
a difficult period over the next
few >*6315 and it is arguable
that capacity is excessive. If

the Americans follow the bad
example of the British and
other European governments in
preventing competition from I

taking its course, this will

greatly increase the chances of
the motor industry joining the
ranks of steel, shipbuilding, and
other lame-duck industries. If

the U.S. is prepared to bend
the rules to support its third
largest car manufacturer,
foreign governments will feel

even less compunction about
hailing out companies in other
sectors.

It is true that the Americans'
commitment to unadulterated
Lee enterprise is not as com-
plete as their public posture
sometimes suggests. A variety

of protectionist devices has been
used to shield inefficient indus-

tries and there are mechanisms
through which Federal funds
can be used to help companies
in difficulty. But assistance for
Chrysler would take the Admini-
stration into new territory; its

symbolic importance would be
very great and it would open
the way for other companies
to claim the same treatment. If

no other argument convinces

him. President Carter should
look at the consequences of»

similar intervention in Europe.

W HEN a prominent
member of the West
German Bundesbank

remarked in private conversa-
tion earlier this summer that
almost two-thirds of Germany’s
foreign trade was now being
carried out at semi-fixed

exchange rates, he was not in-

dulging in a piece of central

bankers’ hyperbole. As a result

of the concerted dollar defence
measures of last November by
the U.S., Germany, Japan and
Switzerland, and the setting up
this year of the European
Monetary System, a new regime
of controlled floating of
exchange rates has been in-

stalled on the post-Bretton

Woods monetary scene.

The switch by leading govern-
ments to a policy of maintaining
relative currency stability,

backed by record intervention
from the central banks, has
brought relative calm to a
foreign exchange market which
only last year seemed hope-
lessly out of controL So far.

1979 has been one of the most
I stable periods for world curren-

I

cies since generalised floating

started with the final collapse of
I any attempt to run a fixed parity

system in March, 1973.

Persistently large differences

In inflation rates among the
major countries, aggravated by
this year's oil price rises, place
clear limits on the degree to
which currency stability can
be restored. But there are
several reasons for believing

that at least the exaggerated
fluctuations of exchange rates

which have characterised the
past few years will not be
repeated.

First, the intervention agree-
ments of November 1—unlike,

for instance, the 1975 Ram-
bouiliet accord on “ countering
disorderly conditions” on the
exchange markets — have
actually been put into effect by
all parties on a concerted basis.

Gross foreign exchange inter-

vention by the most important
central banks has been of the
order of $100bn since last

November (significantly enough,
the net figure has been far
smaller—much of the interven-

tion has been reversed).

A major part has been played
by the U.S., which has drama-
tically increased its ability to

manage the dollar rate by
accumulating, for the first time,

large stocks of foreign curren-

cies in its reserves. The world
has thus been launched on the

path towards a multiple cur-

rency reserve system, in which
other currencies—primarily the
Deutsche Mark—take over part
of the dollar’s international

monetary role.

Second, countries have shown
a new-found willingness to back
up intervention with more
fundamental policies aimed at
correcting the underlying
reasons for exchange rate .in-

stability. The U.S. Federal

BY DAVID MARSH

reserve's willingness to main-
tain and even raise interest
rates, despite the onset of reces-
sion, as part of a commitment
to dampen inflation, is an
example of an entirely new
collaboration in monetary policy
between Washington and Frank-
furt. Co-ordinated interest rate
policies among EMS members,
again anchored on a commitment
to reduce inflation, provide the
main reason why the scheme in
its first five months of opera-
tion has behaved remarkably
like the zone of currency stabi-

lity it was set up to be.

Dr. Otmar Emminger, the
Bundesbank president, has even
spoken somewhat ruefully of

other countries carrying out
competitive revaluations” io

ward off’ imported inflation.

Germany, whose inflation rate
has benefited considerably from
the appreciation of the D-Mark
over the past two years, is in

danger of being beaten at its

own game.

Deficits and

surplus
Third, the acute -balance of

payments disequilibrium among
industrialised countries which
has been the principal motor
of exchange rate, turbulence is

showing signs of dying away.
Germany and Japan are ex-

pected to run current account
deficits next year, the first time
this has happened to both of

them at once since 1964. The
change is due to a variety-

of reasons: the oil price rise,

the two countries' domestic
recoveries and the delayed
effects on competiveness of the
1977-78 D-Mark and yen
appreciations.

At the same time, according
to some calculations doing the
rounds of the central banks, the

U.S. may be moving back to
quite a strong surplus next year.

If this pattern really does come
about, the foreign exchange
market will have to xe-appraise

fundamentally which .currencies

it regards as " strong” ' aDd
“ weak.”
The moves since the end of

last year to set up formal or in-

formal arrangements to con-

strain currencies within “ bands
of stability” have: resulted
primarily from a growing disil-

lusionment with the working of
the floating rate system. At
times over the past six years, it

has appeared, as Mr. Gordon
Richardson, the governor of the
Bank of England, has said, that

the fact that rates are free to
move is sufficient guarantee that
they will do so.

Central banks’ efforts—often

rather badly co-ordina/ed^-to

smooth out fluctuations have led

to a year-by-year increase in
official intervention to beyond
anything seen under Bretton
Woods—but with no general
lessening of volatility in 1978.

The planned oasis of exchange
rate stability, the European
*• snake ” mechanism, which
latterly linked only Germany,
the Benelux countries and Den-
mark, became the subject of
persistently violent strains.

These aggravated erratic shifts

of capital into the Deutsche
Mark, recreating the external
constraints on monetary control
from which the Bundesbank
thought it had escaped in 1973.

And finally there has been
disappointment that the sharp
appreciations and depreciations
since 1973 have not in the past

made a more effective contribu-
tion to the adjustment of pay-
ments imbalances in the indus-
trialised world. Indeed, with
the short-run inflation and cur-

rent account performance of
strong currency countries
actually seen to be benefiting
from the effects of exchange rate
appreciation, last year’s dollar

crisis had a self-perpetuating

quality about it—until the U.S.

was Anally won over from its

post-1973 1 philosophy of letting

the markets look after the
dollar.

The desire for more stability

has not, however, lured the
monetary authorities into the

trap of trying to peg currencies

for indefinite periods. The
overall aim remains the classic

one of all—intervention under-
standings reached since 1973

—

to spread adjustments of ex-

change rates to differing rates

of inflation evenly over time.

Within the EMS, one of the

basic principles Insisted on by
Germany and explicitly accepted
by *11 members (though not yet
pu*"to the test) is that parities

should be changed when they
appear to have become “un-
realistic.”

U.S. and German officials are

at pains to stress the adjusta-

bility of the de facto target zone

of DM 1.86-1.90 to which the

Bundesbank and Fed have con-

strained the dollar for most of

this year by dint of massive
intervention on both sides. And
a similar point is made by the
Swiss National Bank about the
Swiss franc target rate against

the D-mark.

But there has been a signifi-

cant change from the principles

of KambouiUet which limited

central bank operations to

nothing more than “smoothing”
intervention. Under the Novem-
ber 1 agreements, the U.S. and
the other countries intervened
explicitly to correct what they
viewed as an excessive decline

of the dollar. This introduced

for the first time since the

collapse of the fixed rate era

the concept that the central

banks should at least try to take

a view of where they think ex-

change rates should be.

This informal collaborative

approach has been described by
Mr. Paul Volcker. the new
chairman of the U.S. Federal
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Reserve, as “a clearer under--
standing of a few leading
nations among themselves about
what extremes of fluctuations*

are mutually tolerable, and
which should be strongly
resisted.”

The new firmness has come
through very strongly in the;
handling by the U.S.: and
German central banks of the’
dollar/mark rate since -last

autumn. Between raid October
and end December, the Fed and
Bundesbank supported . the.

dollar to the tune of about
:

$9bn to stabilise it, after*:

November 1, well above . the;
DM 2.80 level; during the period

.

January-May, they sold about,
the same amount as the .tois-

rency started its rise to abdve
DM ISO; and since the relapse7

in mid-June they have bought,
at least ?4-5bn.

The dollar’s mid-summer fan

.

was in large measure a carrec-\

tion from a position which.botb •

central banks regarded as ovet*-;

.

valued. But-there has beeiia;*
strong resolve to prevent the
dollar falling beneath DM 1.80.

Similar, tbougn smaller, pur-
chases and sales of dollars have--
been made by the Japanese and
Swiss central banks during the
dollar's phases of strength and -

weakness since last autumn. ~

Central banks, indeed, can point
to some indications that these
operations have led to a kind of
equilibrium. Thus the overall

fall in currency . reserves of
Germany. Japan, and Switzer-

land this year has cancelled out
a large part of the accruals
resulting from their dollar sup-

port intervention.

Of course, the compartmentali-
sation of the world into tightly
managed exchange rate zones is

still far from complete. The
New York Fed's co-ordination

with the Bank of Japan is looser

than that with the Bundesbank
—partly explaining why the
yen/dollar rate has been rela-

tively volatile.

v.-Ajdd sterling, the-'gffttttntfM.
‘.‘which this year have made i it

Sthe-; maverick ofJ the ^foreign-

exchange market, is ‘still outside

any-of the collaborative,foreign

..exchange frameworks that have
-beenset up. •'•• ••

‘:.i

- > 'Adaptation of interest, 'rales-

to .external constraints' is: part
* dfrfhe * rules of the gamei;". of.

-

:

tbejEMS-^to which Britain.must;
adhere should it jdecide..To.
become a full member. -"In'

.November. The willingness-^-,

although somewhat-grudging on

,

the part of Belgium—<>f -*EMS-
members to hoist Interest rates

...this year in response to the

./Bundesbank’s tighter monetary

;policy has protected the systeql

from major strains so.far. . '.v

Although intervention has;

:been needed to- keep thfe

Belgian, Dutch and Danish
currencies within their limits 7

dgainst the D-Mark, jt has been
-fairly moderate ;

• "<

.

:
.

••

. German discount rate ’to 5 per

Inflation
;

^ > factor
The setting up of. the. EMS,

and the exchange rate under-
standings* with the TJ-.S.,' Dave
also brought .important obligar

tions for Germany. Above all,

it can nowcjK) longer react too
strongly to; the increase In

inflation which is -the almost
inevitable consequence of a
semi-fixed exchange ^ rate rela-

tionship with its- major trading
partners: *

/ - _

Bundesbank %officials ' now
admit -it is impossible *;fbr
Germany to both enjoy relative
exchange rate stability vis-a-vis

its higher-inflation trading
partners and at the same ‘time
avoid importing a higher rate
of price ‘rises. ; ; j-

"
.

‘With - inflation now .heading
for 5 to. 6 ;

per cent in coming
months: (due, in large measure,
to the epurt in import prices

this year), the two increases in

any further tightmfing^ woald

.

- almost -certainly ioclr 'the;boat

with the tf-S.. ancL*^ ,-t^st
*

;
bf

the. EMS; :

“ There isva; similar ;ne£d-Tor '
.

glve-apd-take fn '-a-^toer ^anore •

.

' toWohentiv^^ of

the &Uark ln^the- mteriajadpal
' stabilisation, qf curreua^:ThB
November dedribnfor'me TJ.S.

to hutid up its-fcnttgJi currency
reserves ; gave daw important
boost to vine D-MarK^,reserire

.‘currency, importance.
‘ Before

.
November; die JU-S.

had practically no foreign ex-
*

• Change ' reserves. Intervention
could only j be-;’ carried out <to
tiie extent that the' New York
Eed drew -on. .short-term swap,
credits *• jwath. ptberV’-central

banks. NOW that the UiS. *has,

.however,, made long-term bor-

rowings m foreign currencies of <

about' $6.4bife equivalent, -. its
'

.

Foreign "exchange reserves have t

become a.permanency. v
.. Faced :with - the ^re&lities of

*

November !: — and with the
’

fact .of continuing -reserve diver- .

sification by , central, banks . all

round fhe -world
?
'—r;it is idle, for

Germizrjr to go dn. pretending
that the. D-Mark is hot an im- i

portant reserve: currency. - But ".

tiiis. is still at least the official -

- Some observers : believe that
Herr Kail Otto Pdebl, the pro .

sent Bundesbank deputy presi-

dent, who is widely expected to ;

succeed Dr. Emminger 1 at-iffie

mid of the .year,
1 his a T&fjji'er

*•

more open mind on tiie- res^ve
currency question, a genuine r
movement towards a nmfl^plfe

.

currency^ reserve , system.
tinning the.pOTt-Bretttm'YYoodB :

evpiution. -towards more sjrai- V
inetry between the; U-S. ,:and .

other major countries -ict inter-
,

national • monetary iarrange- •

ments, would . theifcii have ..a ?

greater, chance of ^b&pmlng
‘

reality. •

MEN AND MAH
Art on a
handful of rice
Behind a warning notice by the

Fine Art Trade Guild in its

latest official journal lies the

story of a booming sweatshop

industry in Hong Kong. The
notice threatens members with
expulsion if they deal in
” paintings or prints where
copyright is infringed, whether
these are cheap importations or
imitations of British origin.”

Tbe Guild is trying to shut
the door against copied paint-

ings done in Hong Kong “fac-

tories " by Chinese artists, who
often sign their output with
imaginary western names.
Scenes of the English country-

side are being re-created in Far
Eastern tenements, directly

plagiarising colour reproduc-
tions exported by British firms.

The paintings are being
offered to British art companies
for as little as £1.50 a time,
bigger ones cost up to £15.
“ Some unscrupulous galleries

have been selling these pro-

ducts at high prices,” says
David Roe, managing director of
Felix Resenstiel and Son, the
London-based trade suppliers.

Roe tells me -that potted bio-

graphies are invented for the
painters whose “ names ” are
on tbe paintings, including
cities around the world where
he is claimed to have exhibited.
M The quality is often not bad,”
admits Roe. “At first the Hong
Kong exporters concentrated
upon America, which was an
easy market to penetrate. Now
a fair amount of stuff is coming
here.'*

A Kowloon exporter recently
made the mistake of sending its

brochure to Frost and Reed, a
Bristol firm selling copyright
reproductions of popular
modern paintings. Tbe
brochure offered paintings un-

mistakably copied from Frost
and Reed’s range. “They
wanted to sell us the paintings
cheaper than our prints." says
company secretary Brian
Butler. “Pictures of London,

pictures of Paris, it is all the
same to them.”

Some British dealers are
deliberately importing the cheap
“ factory art ’’ from Hong Kong,
because of what Roe calls tbe
“snob appeal for some people
of having what look like origi-

nals on their walls.” He
believes that his own firm has
never handled a picture that
infringes anyone else's copy-

right

Another race
As survivors of the Fastnet
disaster limped back into Ply-
mouth, two small yachts sailed
from the harbour yesterday at

the start of another race—-the
12,000 mile "staggered start”
Parmelia to Western Australia.
The rescue operations going on
this week have cast a cloud over
the longer race: several of tbe
Parmelia favourites had entered
the Fastnet as a warm-up.
One of these, the Siska, got

back to Plymouth with a broken
boom. Another, the Seltrust
Endeavour, put into Cork. But
tbe whereabouts of a third was
still unknown yesterday: that is

an ocean racer, named the Par-
melia, and skippered by Western
Australian Bob Williams.

There are 30 entrants for the
race to Perth. The biggest of
them are scheduled to set off at
the end of this month. Next
Monday, a celebration is to be
held on Plymouth Hoe, spon-
sored by Amax, the mining
group which has big interests in
Western Australia.

I put it yesterday to Arthur
Reef, senior vice-president of
Amax. that the mood in Ply-
mouth might be unsuitable for
a celebration. “ Fastnet will be
a cloud over the yachting
fraternity for- some time to

come,” he agreed. “ But our
event is primarily for the 150th
anniversary of the founding of
Western Australia."

Dignitaries from Western
Australia and the West of Eng-
land will assemble on the Hoe
for dinner in a marquee. The
band of the Royal Marines Will

play in the background. By

then, the organisers clearly seemed inevitable—found itself

hope, yachting enthusiasts will equally embarrassed by an issue

be able to look forward to the of stamps celebrating 100 years

Parmelia, rather than back to of public transport Tbe island’s

this week’s tragedy. only public transport, in the
form of the Guernsey Railway
Company (which curiously runs

Gvdsv situations buses but no has been
saved from final collapse in tbe

Gypsies are a traditional feature nick of time,
of tbe rural scene in southern Eariier ^ year an arbitra-
England, even if there are those tion award giving the 150 bus
who dispute that today’s Moving drivers a 16.5 per cent pay rise

scrap dealer has much in com- so disgruntled shareholders that

mon with the romantic traveller they decided they had had

of vestervear Another rural enouflh- The authorities in St.

th? Peter Port announced hurriedly
tradition is for the authorities ^ it WJJS .^one o{ oar busi.

to offer strong encouragement, ness” what happened to the
one way and another, to gypsies company. No-one else appeared
to move into the next county, over-interested either, possibly
and one of the few councils to because there are 22,700 cars on
grasp tbe nettle of the 1968 the island, a population of scar-
Caravans Act (which enjoins cely double that, and petrol at
councils to provide camp sites) 78p a gallon. In short, the story
is Hertfordshire, which has built of public transport on Guernsey
up a 10-strong Gypsy Section, seemed to be nearing an un-
consisting of specialist officers, timely conclusion,
gypsy wardens, and support Now an anonymous buyer has
8

t miraculously turned up. bearingbm^L£ £500.000. and for his own rea*

°JV ^ * JJ°£ sons hiding behind an obscure

STTSSLSW'B
25?l5CSS.- o Per ceQt on grounds that thewent, it involves 2 cup&city 10 \_ __

i

AI,f j?cq nnn ;_ fi_A ,

create effective channels of T„ n
liaison in situations of conflict” which hJmmo ^famiHar

38,
t

Such a talent should prove ^ 11

especially useful when the 10
find themselves in conflict situ- “JJh

to k p P

aliens with, for instance, fern-
c°^s-

cious dogs. Aggrieved Keeping well clear of the
non-gypsies are also part of th* rancour this has aroused In

brief. some quarters, toe government
No. says Laming, he is “not has somewhat sheepishly agreed

ruling out" the possibility of sPend £10 000 on looking into

taking on a gypsy, as long as “e transport system. But there

he or she can write reports and bas been n0 enthusiasm
“ relate to district councils and divert precious stamp re-

other authorities.’' This might venues into keeping the Rail-

require finding a modern ver- wa^ Company on tbe road,

sion of the scholar gypsv. - -

_ . Steam radio
Buyer ex machine 0rerheard in . Ms1< bath:
Following the Post Office’s un- “ They got rid of capital punish-

fortunate muddle-up of the Row- ™ent °°ly to,, replace it with

land Hill centenary air-letter. Capital Radio,

the government of Guernsey is fifing*i*?vj**
relieved that it has not—as vf/oui w;/
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

approach to
WORRYING ABOUT the world's
Tioor has been a. creditable
British Tradition since the. days
o£ Kipling and the white

,
man's

harden; but worry is ' not the
same thing as constructive
thought. If it were, those , most
actively concerned in the rieher
countries woold. complain more
loudly aboilt, say, British hous-
ing policy or EEC steel policy
than they da about aid policy or
the debt burden. Our demand
for imports is potentially more
helpful than our supply of
capital.

. When it comes to develop-
l xnent. “ enlightened ” thought is

niore up to date. Nearly all

national and international,

agencies now. give top priority

to rural rather than industrial
development, -because rural

poverty is still more abject and
persistent than' poverty in such
readily

.
renortable sites

.
of

despair as Calcutta. Indeed, this

is inherently obvious: if it were.
not so. country, people would
not voluntarily go on migrating
in their milUons tn the slums
of Cairo. Jfexfco City and the
miserable agglomerations of the
poor countries. However, the
best argument for this new
priority for

1

rural aid is nor
based on charitable thoughts. It

is that rural aid is a far more
effective way to encourage
industrialisation than -direct aid

to industry.

These two themes—the need
for grassroots development and
the fact that the cams from
trade are more relevant to the
rich than to the poor—arc

woven into every section of the
analysis of world development
problems which has been pub-
lished. over the last two years
bv the World Bank. While the

historic World Bank themes of

aid and interdependence, and
the necessity for population con-
trol, are equally persistent they
are not central to the economic
argument. The economic analy-

sis itself has been swinging

imperceptibly for many years,

but it is now clear. It has unne

in exactly the opposite direction

to arguments -about national

policy in the rich countries. The
World Bank, like a growing num-
ber of Third

.
World Govern-

ments. is now preaching what
amounts to Keynesianism un n
world scale—and - in some
respects rather socialist Key-
nesianism. .. -

-. The problems which have
driven the bank In this direc-
tion are fundamentally similar
to those which drove Keynes to
question- the prevailing wisdom:
the failure over a long period of
conventional ' policies iu

eliminate poverty and unemploy-
ment.. The conventional hope,
general a decade ago, was that
policies .designed tor got poor
countries into the world market
by any convenient means would
generate Incomes which would
percolate down through the
economy. and lead, eventually in

take-off. This has v.-urked

admirably in a few countries.

but failed for more then half

the world's population. The
main reason has • not been
economic - but demographic:
populations have grown faster

than the employment opportuni-
ties which could be generated
in this way. However,, the prob-
lem has provoked new economic
thinking.

This problem will, get worse
for the foreseeable future, as
the chart shows. - The expected
growth of the labour force up
to ..Ihe end of the century is

frighteningly huge, -‘For most
of this period, these are people
who have already survived ihe
hazard* of birth in a poor
country, so that a. family plan-

ning revolution would have
little effect. In the poorest
countries especially the growth
is so large that even oh the most
optimistic forecasts, of indus-

lafeour Force Estimates and Projections,1950-2000
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lnnl growth, the proportion of
the population on the land will

tend to rise rather than fall.

Rural development is therefore
n simple necessity.

However, development experi-
ence has shown that it is a

necessity for quite a different
reason. Jf something can be
done to get rural income's
rising, then this creates a
demand for simple industrial
goods; and studies have shown
that this effect—a good old
Keynesian multiplier — is a

more powerful influence for

growth than any uthcr use of
the same money.

Indeed, the World Develop-
ment Report, as the World Bank
now calls its own annual report,

points out that the most success-

ful nod even spectacular
examples of industrial develop-

ment—Korea. Taiwan, and
indeed Japan itself—all started
their development process by
pouring resources into the farm
economy. The growth or a
protected home market for

iiHlu.stnnl goods was the next
stage. The transition in an
open export economy was the

final sign of mature develop-

ment.

By contrast countries which
have neglected the rural

economy—the report mentions
Egypt, Argentina and Brazil

—

have suffered persistent poverty
probfems and/or balance of pay-
ments crises. Too much
emphasis on industrialisation,

may simply turn a food exporter

laid a food importer, with little

net gain.

However, simply making the

land product ive i> only seen as

a partial solution. The real need
is to do it m an appropriate way
—and this is where the socialism
comes in. To make the most of
available resources, and in

spread the benefits pour coun-

tries need small. labour-inten-
sive farms, which alsu tend to

be most productive per acre if

adequate warcr and fertiliser

are available. Equally, ibis is

the mns.: effective way to

generate the incomes which
lead, though demand, to appro-
priate industrialisation.

The World Bank therefore
supports radical schemes of land
reform. Its main problem is that

It can be almost impossible to

persuade sovereign government
to carry nut such reforms:
vested interests are tun strong.

The kind uf bootstraps opera-
tion sol mit hr-re may be harder
-in practice than it is in theory.
Population.-, which scratch a

bare subsistence from llie land

cannot readily he transformed
jnto a primitive consumer
society. A friend .if mine, for

example, spent some years
demonstrating that cotton could

readily be grown in an inland

tract of a West African country
which was importing cot ion

from the U.S. The local farmers
were interested, but un-
impressed. despite offers nf cash
from an appropriately created
state marketing organisation.
They would nor grew* cotton fur

cash, because th«* area offered

virtually no opportunities to

spend c«<h. However, once the
proves* van l»e started, rural

demand dues apparently produce

supply very effectively.

The World Bank also argues

that ihe kind of industrialisa-

tion which occurs in response

to this injection of demand is

much more helpful than the

kind which follows a direct

attempt tu attract capital. The
very measures that attract

capital—lax holidays, subsidised

interest rai**s and so on—tend

to Favour capital at the expense

uf labour. Tht fact that " old
"

development policies led to

capital-intensive plants in

countries wiiit perhaps ."50 per

cent unempiuxmem was as

much the result of mistaken
financial policies as of any
errors due to national pride.

Up to this point, there is

nothing tn the current World
Bank analytic which is incom-
patible with the ktntl of drive
lor self-sufficiency being
mounted by such countries as
Tanzania, and increasingly

preached by the poorer
countries in general in

UNCTAD and the Croup of 77.

Protectionism
Indeed, the new development

con-en-u- favours protection-

ism of a kind: but of a possibly

unfamiliar kind. The report

argue- that protection works
beat i.i launch industries which
are efficient on a small scale.

Protecting industries where
economies of scale are im-

portant i 3 a lusing strategy fur

a pimr country; ii may be a

very long time indeed before
it can attain a sufficient market
«izc to compete, and for all that

time it is io>ing resources
through inefficiency Protection

i-. .-een a help at firsr but

a hindrance later: in a robust

srclf-?Hsfainrns economy, open
market force* will help tf»

direct resources to their most
efficient use.

For fully developed countries,

protection is against both
national and international
interest The World Bank is in

fact far more worried about
growing protection in industries

ranging from steel to shoes

than about aid budgets. It is

here that recession may injure
development.

It is therefore seen as the
duty of rich countries to concen-
tra te on improving their adapt-

ability. ihrouvh innovation ami
labour mobility (that is where
housing policies come in) «n that
they can import the cheap goods
available from poorer coiuyrie-s

—and ihns incidentally help to

control inflation. So a Keynesian
approach io world growl h is

fully cmnijuithie with a marke:-
discipline approach to the
problems of the developed
world, i.oie if reminded here mu
so much uf Keynes as of a much
older strand uf thought which I
misquote from Hilaire Belloc:

“ Lord Wealthy tried to mend
the electric light;

“It struck him dead, and
serve him right.

It is th..» duty of the wealthy
man
“To give employment to the
arii*au."

This very brief caricature of

my own rei.Jing of the World
Bank reports leaves little space
for common;: bu: the issues do
seem Wurth underlining, intui-

tively. the idea that essentially

Keynesian notions Df relying
on demand multipliers to Tosier
growth t.|\ a world scale, while
abandoning this approach in

our ov.n countries, is appealing.

Keyne-s. after all. was essenti-

ally arguing for public spend-
ing land public deficit i when
private demand was inadequate,
lie would hardly have advo-
cated spending tht.-' money un
subsidies ior the rich.

The rich and the poor coun-
tries do not live in a single

fiscal system so the same mech-
anisms cannot apply. However,
the World Bank analysis does
suggest i lint public borrowing
to finance aid of on appropriate

kind tould be good for growth
and help to check inflation,

where domestic spending would
be self defe3iing.

The analysis also lends extra

weight to the long-standing

argument for a link between
development finance and the
creation of new world liquidity.

This has admittedly become
more than a Itnle mildewed,
but the chosen alternatives —
i he creation of SDRs and
residual reliance on interna-

tional banking — have hardly
proved a howling success in
financing growth without
inflation.

Aid will almost certainly be a

side-issue, however. Develop-
ment is assisted by external

capital inputs and later by the
gains from trade, but These are

not essential: if they were, the
successful development of our
own industrial revolution would
have been impossible. Trade
with ihe develuped world is in
i he Iasi resort a highly valuable
optional ev.iru.

The rent danger from a pro-

icctiunUi response to recession
in (lie rich countries, which the
bank underlines, is That if the
new development strategies are
indeed effective, the developing
world will increasingly tend to

gu Jt alone. Already the report
shuws that the newly-indus-
trialised countries are finding
faster-growing markets fur their

must sophisticated products in
the developing than in the
developed world. Already the
Group uf 77 is seeking ways
lu create its own -internal

credit flows and mechanisms.
In ihe long run. it may prove
easier to develop markets in

poor countries than natural

resources in rich ones. Inter-

dependence would then be a

threatening word.

Anthony Harris
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Commodity

centre
From Dr. G.-GemmiU

.

Six.—Mr. Gordon "(August 13)

argues that the City should Itself

raise all of the money required

to provide new
.accommodation

for the bureaucrats of the inter-

national .rommodity.agree^
since the financial institutions

would be the main beneficiaries

in the long run. ji thtnfc that the

arguments favobr 'a,governmen-
tal contribution, jirairthe'- in vest-

ment. Tfie pbbiie' Benefits exceed
the private benefits: The private

benefits are widely diffused so

that it is difficult and expensive

to collect the appropriate private

contributions^ The commodity
• organisations ' are inter-govern-

mental so that our Government
has -a responsibility in negotiat-

ing any "question concerning a

change in their, location.

The public benefits over and
above the' private benefits are

- difficult to assess. LondonKouses
none of. the main UN.agencies,

unlike Paris, Geneva, Vienna
and New . York. There would
Surely be substantial political

benefits from housing the

newest agency, the UN Common
Fund for financing

- commodity
agreements, and London- would
be a very appropriate location
Since it is an .international
finance- centre:. The argument
made by somctpri&agbsisjs, how-.,
ever, that ipyisihie. earnings; are.
a public benefit is, in my view,

quite mistaken. Unless foreign,

exchange 'is rationed or the
balance of payments constrains
economic growth (as Professor
Thirlwail of the University of

Kent argues), there is no
reason why exports of any kind
should be given-special encour-
agement. Are goods which are
exported in any way "better"'

than goods -which substitute for
imports 7 The argument (made
by Mr.' Gordon):...that theatre'
should be' subsidised, because.Of
its

;
invisible, tourist- earnings. is

similarly weak. Theatre provides
great -public ^benefits, but
invisible earning^;- are not one
class oT than;:'.’ . - •

The -private benefits from re-

taining. the international com-
modity organisations in London
have been outlined' by John
Edwards (Lombard column,
August 8). They include benefits

for commodity-traders from bet-

ter information, for the tourist
1

sector from the spending of

'super-tourist" bureaucrais, and
for the hanking sector from the

deposit of the buffer-stocking

accounts of the organisations

(and potentially of the Common
Fund). The problem is bow to

get each potential beneficiary

to contribute according to Ms
own gain. The usual solution to

this problem of collective action

is .through a tax, in this case on
the City institutions. Barclays

Bank obviously takes the dif-

ferent view that voluntary con-

tributions can raise part of the

sum required.

Commodity agreements are

made between Governments and
so it seems logical that Govern-
ments should- . at least be

involved .in discussing the loca-

tion
; of tbeir organisations.

-
lf

the Government wants to attract

the. Common Fund to London If
needs .to have a plan in which
the Fund and the'

- commodity :

organisations share, joint fadli-.

ties. Thai; will; require a com-

Letters to the Editor
mitment to share in the neces-

sary investment - '*

Dr. Gordon Gemmilfc
(Senior Research Fellow in
Commodities).
The City

.
University Business

School.
' "

- ;*v
Lionel Denny. House,

•
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High speed ; ;

energy
From Mr. N. Seymer

Sir.—In its advertisement of
August 0 British Rail, seeking
to convince 'us that we should
invest more resources in the
system im the basis of

. its

alleged .energy efficiency, uses
some cprious figures. . .

The figures are given in terms
of 'impg pef passenger " for car,

aircraft and. train. Eut the' 32
mpg.for a Cortina obviously re-

lates to tbe car’s miles per
gallon while Ihe 76 mpg for a.

Boeing 747 is for seat-miles per
gallon. One can only speculate

as to the provenance of 400 mpg
for a high speed train. It did
not emanate from Dr. A. JE
Wick one. BR’s .own expert on
energy in transport. If one
takes the figure for an inter-city^

bus which he published in 1974

plus a figure which he has given

me for a high speed train and
adjusts them using appropriate

load factors, one obtains the
.following passenger-imles-per-

,

gallon results:

lmer-c.iry bus -{66 per cent load - -

factor) -..367
High spaed tram (40 per cent Ipad

,
,

I actor) - fi2
“Cornea ( 1. S overaoo. occupancy)... 51
Baeirm .747. (60 par cent load

lociar) 46.
* Based on lha BR ad.

On these figures the inter-city

bus is four times as energy-:
efficient as the high speed train,

the high speed train is l.S times
as energy efficient as the car—

'

not 12 times as the ad implied-^-,

and the car is 10 per cent more,
efficient than the plane. Z sus-

peet that those who wrote the ad
took a figure for kilojoules per
seat-kilometre which is about
400 for the high speed train.:

Nigel Seymer.
15. Lansdoime Road. . .

Wimbledon. 5W20. .
•

;

The role of

leasing
From Dr. it. Hodges

Sir,—Mr. S. H. J. A. Knott
' (August 10) takes issue with the

article on leasing by Julian
Franks and myself in the recent

National- Westminster Bank-
quarterly review. He asserts

that the benefit of the lax credit

is. now split roughly equally

between the lessor and the

lessee and he appears to claim

that this is Inconsistent with

our view. Not at all. In our

artide we point out that in. the

early days -of the leasing boom
most of the . benefits went _lo

lessors, but that “ sooner or later

lessors ‘ will be forced to com-

pete down to the level of their

marginal costs." They still have,

some way to go: our an^ysis

shows that when It is profitable

for a bank to lefld at 15 percent

it can be even more profitable

for its leasing subsidiary to Tease

at a cost to the lessee of some

7 per cent below this.

Mr- Knott is correct in saying'

fhat. the gap between interest

rates and lease rates widened.in

T&7$. X.-eanaot, however, accept

hie, interpretation of the return

on capital of- the various leas-

ing subsidiaries in 1977 as

evidence of benefits passing to

lessees. Return on capital is

always fraught with difficulties

as a measure of performance.
For leasing companies (pending
the adoption of a satisfactory

accounting standard) it is parti-

cularly misleading. Profit is

very sensitive to the choice of

depreciation method. The in-

clusion of deferred tax in capital

employed means that ir bears
almost no relationship to the

ractual cash investment II is

quite possible for a leasing com-
pany to borrow most of ils

funds at (say) 14 per cent, earn

a return on them equivalent to

20 per cent pre-tax. and still

only' show an apparent return

on capital employed of 5 per

cent (or less).

I am at a loss to understand
what dangerous advice Mr. Knott
fears we might proffer to the
Government, or what facility we
seek to withdraw. We agree
wholeheartedly with him that

:

leasing is vital to a large

number of companies not pay-

ing mainstream corporation lax.

Tn fact most of our article is

about the nature of the financial

advantage of leasing to such
companies, and how it may be
evaluated.
Perhaps Mr. Knott was misled

by the curious heading " Manu-
facturing * hit by leasing’ ” (not

our words) to Michael Lafferty's

review (August 6) of our article.

We have no criticisms of leasing

per se; but we do point uut a

rproblcm with the current UK
system of investment incentives.

The granting of 100 per cent

first year allowances is unusual,

and it has some odd effects. The
amount of investment on which
a company can obtain full and
immediate investment incentives

is restricted to the level of ils

taxable profits. This puts new
companies, and ones that wish
io expand rapidly, at a relative

disadvantage. Leasing enables

such companies, in effect, to

purchase investment incentives

from a lessor, but in the process

some of the benefits go to the

lessor and some are lost

entirely. The role of leasing is

"therefore beneficial, but we are

.led to question whether 100 per

cent allowances' provide the best

incentive. Perhaps a lower rate

of corporation tax and a more
orthodox system of accelerated

depreciation would be better? •

Slewart D. Hodges (Dr.)

(Esiuce Fairbairn Research

Fellow).
London Business School,

Sussex Place,

Regents Park, NW1.

of a curved or hollowed shape.”

The cream-cracker, which was

always to be had in our family,

was neither thin nor hard; but

it was •• Df a curved or hollowed

shape," and measured, I sup-

pose, about 1| inches long,

1 inch wide and \ inch deep. Its

shiny but hardly ‘ crisp” sur-

face covered a curiously smooth
(hence (?) "cream”) almost
powder)' centre, and when a

little bit of butter and/or Gor-

gonzola had been laid to rest

in its hollow it was something
about which to write home.
My parents were "real, live,

walking, talking English

"

people whose household — if

only because they were finan-

cially neither very rich nor very
poor — would have been called

‘•middle-class,” I believe, though
"just an ordinary household"
is pleasanter. I am surprised,
therefore, that what seems to

me just an ordinary usage of
the word ” cracker ” seems
strange to your TV Critic.

H. W. Fairlie.
St. Anthony's Cottaoc.

Trevaunance Road, St. Agnes.
Comicall.

Cracking good

crackers
From Mr. 7J. Fairfic.

Sir, — I refer to the article

.by your critic oo August S.

- Before anil alter World War
1, in our house there were two

kinds of ‘‘cracker": the one

containing a paper hat. etc., was

distinguishable as a “ Christmas

cracker" or bon-bon; the other

-was a variety of cracknel known

as a .‘.'cream-cracker’' (“cracker"

for short).

Tn vol. I of the Shorter Oxford

English Dictionary “cracker"
is described as "A thin, hard

biscuit (chiefly U.S.) 1739." In

Chambers Twentieth Century

Dictionary it is "a thin, crisp

biscuitTesp. U.S.).”
“ Cracknel " .appears in the

Osrford Dictionary of English

Etymology as "a light, crisp

Biscuit XVi" and in the Shorter
OED as “ & light, crisp biscuit,

Alleviating

jet lag
From Mr. R. Thorn(on

Sir,—I spend a great deal of
my time, in aeroplanes as I

commute between my offices in

San Francisco, Uong Kong and
London. I was therefore amazed
to read Dr. Garrick's article

(August 13) which revealed, if

nothing else, that the good
doctor must have very little ex-

perience of travelling himself.
While nor arguing with his first

three paragraphs where he
describes. I am sure accurately,
the medical facts associated
with the body changing time
zunes rapidly, his suggested best
remedies seem guaranteed to

cause a really extended bout of

jet lag. Breaking the journey
between London and Tokyo can
for instance only be done in the
Gulf states, India and Hong
Kong, or by another route via
Moscow and, having tried both
routes, I can assure you that the
difficulties at the airports, the
exposure to disease in India and
general dislocation caused by so

many stops, far outweigh the
problems associated with travel-

ling straight through. I find

airport procedures throughout
the world- today nre far more
tedious than the business of
flying once you get up in the
air.

Dr. Carrick failed to mention
any of the remedies which 1 find

are of help in alleviating,
although not removing, jet lag.

A fit man is more likely to travel
well than someone who is unfit.

The consumption of alcohol,
particularly when it is pressed
on one ceaselessly in first class,

is definitely disadvantageous.
On tiie other hand, the consump-
tion of liquid, preferably just

water, is tremendously helpful

in countering the problem of
dehydration in pressurised air-

craft at high altitudes. My own
tip for avoiding the worst is to
continue fairly normally on
arrival at any location on that

location's local clock (although
avoiding taking any important
decisions). Early bed on arrival

or sleeping late the next morn-
ing, in my view, seems to pro-

long unduly the effects of the
time change.

R, C. Thornton.
Broadham End,
Broadhnm Grecnt . : >

1
•

Dried, Surrey.'

Today’s Events
GENERAL
UK: Negotiators for ihe Post

Office members of the Society uf

Civil and Public Servants meet
PG management on pay pro-

posals.

Shipbuildinp unions given
details of proposed yard cuts by
Briush Shipbuilders.

First meeting of new Police

-Negotiating Board.

Dun and, Bradstreet publish
survey of small businesses.

.. .Third lest. England v. India,

opens at Headingley.

Southport Flower Show opens
(until August IS).

Overseas: World Bank pub-
lishes Development Report in

'Washington.
Fourth day of President

Nrcolae Ccausescu oE Romania
visit to Sjria.

Str Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, meets Mr. Suzuki,
Governor of Tokyo, on last day
of Far East lour.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Consumers’ expenditure (2nd

quarter — second preliminary
estimate). UK banks' assets and

liabilities and the money stock

(uiid-July >. London dollar and
sterling certificates of deposit

(miu-JuIyi.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: A. and J.

Gelfer. Louis Newmark. Scottish
English and European Textiles.

Scottish Investment Trust Co.
Interim dividends: Dares Estates.

First Scottish American Tryst
Co. International Investment
Trust. G. F. Lovc/i and Co. Royal
Dutch Petroieum Company. Royal
Insurance Co. Shell Transport

and Trading Co. A. G. Stanley

Holdings. Bernard Wardle and

Co. Woodhouse and Rixon (Hold-

ings). Interim figures: Witao
Investment. i

COMPANY MEETINGS
[

Godfrey Davis. Bushey House,
'

Watford, 12. Greene King. The •

Theatre Royal. Weslgate, Bury
St. Edmunds, Suffolk, 12. Philip 1

Harris. Penns Hail Hotel. Sutton j-

Coldfield, 12. Robert Moss, Ban- I

bury Road. Oxford, 3.30. Scottish
:

and Newcastle Brews.. King
James Hotel, Edinburgh, 12.
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1st Class letters

up to 60 grams

iSifxT

2nd Class letters

up to 60 grams

As from 20thAugust1979 there arenew
postal rates forInland, Overseas, andH.M.
Forces mail.

"Yourlocal post officehas leaflets giving

the details.

Inlandletters Inland parcels

Nocover 1st class 2nd class Not over - National

60g lOp Sp Rate

. lOOte Mp lip 1kg 76p

150s 18p 23&p 2kg V9n

200k
’ 22Vap 17p 3tB 120p

250k 27p 21 P 4kg 131p

300k 31Vip 25p 5kg 142p

350g 3bp 29p 6kg J53p

400g 40V2p 33p 7kg J64p

450c 45p 37p Sl« 170p

5Q0e 49^zp 40p 9kg 176p

750g 76p tiOpmax. 10kg 182p

1000k £1
j-

Each extra25Qgorpartthereof22p. Moil

Pickup a leafletat

yourPost Office

4“
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Unilever reaches £322m

after flat second quarter

33% dividend

increase by GA
IX A period of variable trading

second quarter combined pre-tax

profits of Unilever, the Anglo-
Dutch consumer group, showed a
marginal increase from £lS4.2m
to £I86.-m. This lakes the total

for the first half of 1979 up to

£321.Sm compared with £295m.

Second quarter combined sales

went up from £'J.49bn to £2.75bn
—an increase of 11 per cent in

value on the same 1978 period of

which 3 per cent arose from
higher volume.
The division between Ltd. and

.VV in the second quarter was
£1.06bn (£lbri) and £1.69bti

l£1.4Sbn) respectively and for

the first half total of £5.33bn
(£4.7Sbn I it was K.05bn
f£1.95bnl and £3-28bn t£2.S2hn>

in each rase.

The first half pre-tax profit

included a contribution down
from £32.4m to £24.5m in respect

of associated companies. The
principal reason for this fall was
a reduction in second quarter

results of UAC International

caused by difficult trading con-

ditions in Nigeria.
The profit was also struck

after heavier interest of £25.1!m

against £23.3m. mainly because

of financing costs of the National
Starch acquisition.

The profit attributable to

ordinary holders in the second
quarter came out at £84.2m com-
pared with £S3.8ra—Ltd. £39.5m
f£40.1mi and NV £44.7m

f£43.7m)—and earnings per 25p

of capital were. 22.67p (22.56p).

The first half attributable

balance amounted to £143.3m
against £129.4m—Ltd. £6S.3m
<£67.8mi and NV £75m f£6l.6m>
— and earnings per share to

3S.5Sp (34.S4p i.

The directors point out that

sterling had appreciated against

almost all currencies at the end
of the second quarter and this

caused a significant downward
adjustment in the profit attribut-

able to ordinary capital

expressed Jn sterling. In this

respect an amount of £7.7m was
debited in arriving at the half

year attributable hatance of
which £4.4m accrued in the
second quarter.
Commenting oo trading in the

second quarter the directors

report that in European domestic
markets total results were again
above sales of the corresponding
quarter of last year, but export
sales and earnings fell.

Frozen foods did particularly

well hut edible fats' results were

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Co(. Company Page Cof.

Alexanders Hldgs- 23 7 Reliance Knitwear 23 2

British Aluminium 20 6 Stanley (A. G.) 20 4

Carrington Viyella 22 1 Tube Invs. 20 6

Cavenham 20 7 Turner (W. E.) 23 7

Dale Elec. 24 Unilever 20 1

Dreamland Elec. 22 6 Webb (Joseph) - 22 1

ERF (Hldgsl) 23 5 Wiggihs Construct. 20 3

Evode Hldgs. 22 6 Wood (S. W.) 20 5

General Accident 20 4 Woolworth (F. W.) 22 4

LCP Hldgs. 22 5 York Trailer 23 1

down duo to lower volume and
margins. Other foods businesses
improved as did the chemicals,

packaging and transport groups.

In North America operating

profit increased over the second
quarter of 1978 mainly because
of the inclusion of National
Starch. Other results were close

to last year's level, while com-
panies in the other overseas
countries continued to do well.

.After the expiry of dividend
control on July 31 Unilever was
the first big company to pay a

special dividend. Under the
dividend sharing arrangement
with its Dutch partner the group
accumulated a large pool of un-

paid dividends during the past
seven years. On August 1 it paid

out 33.52p per share at a net
cost of £52.9m. The group
normally announces its interim

in November and the final in

March.
First half

.1379 1 378
' Em Em
5.3^3 4.777
2.048 1.953

Combined se'vs 5.333 4.777
Ltd 2.048 1.953

NV 3.275 2.824
Operatm.) profit . .. 320.9 286.9
Associates . 24.5 32.4

Interest .. . 3.2 23.3
Pre-tax profit 321.8 29S.0
Taxation . 147.5 136 0
Assaciatas «»* 12.0 15.2

Eacnjnaa debit 7.7 —
Attributable ordinary . 143.3 129.4

Ltd 68 3 67 8
NV ... ... 75.0 61.6

On the subject of deferred tax

the directors state that the

release of provisions under
SSAP 15 is dependent on the
particular circumstances of each
company. In view of Dutch law
and the equalisation agreement
between Ltd and NV the con-

tinued adoption of provision for

all potential liabilities is neces-

sary for the concern. Therefore
the accounts continue to include

a full provision for deferred tax.

In accordance with this policy

the company has also provided
for deferred tax on stock relief
in the UK since the introduction
of this facility in 1972.

Under the UK Finance Act
1979, the deferred tax on stock
relief in respect of the years
1973 and 1974 will no longer be
payable, resulting in the release
of the provision for these years
amounting to £3Sm.

This exceeds by. £7cn the
amount noted in the 197S report
and accounts because of the UK
Government's decision on the
treatment of clawback. This
£38m has not been included in
the results for the second
quarter of the half year as this

would distort the comparison of

results, but it will be included
in the published results for the
full year.

See Lex

Wiggins
climbs to

£534,000
AFTER A £20,000 mid-way
advance to £161,000 Wiggins
Construct, estate developer and
contractor, pushed up taxable
profits from £435,000 to £534,000
in the year to March 31, 1979.

Turnover in the year rose from
£19.lm to £22.5m.
The pre-tax figure includes

minority profits ahead from
£6,000 to £58.000. There was an
associated company loss of £1.000.

against £9,000.

A final net dividend per lOp
share of 1.0?5p lifts the total
from 1.649p to lJ9p.

.After tax of £249,000 f£197,000)
the net profit comes through at

£284,000. against £229.000.

Cavenham profit £3m ahead at £35.6m
INCLUDING lower exceptional
profits of £2.75m against £4.78m
pre-tax profits of Cavenham. food
group, finished the March 31 1979

year ahead at £35.55m compared
with £32.6m. Sales were up from
£1.66bn to fl.SSbn.

At halfway, profits, at £14.5m
against £16.9m. were said to be
not comparable in view of the

transfer, tq Generate Occiden-
tal the parent company, of the

French manufacturing com-
panies, and the acquisition of

Colonial Stores.
Sir James Goldsmith, chair-

man. says the current year is

off to a satisfactory start with
profits ahead of the same period

last year.

The French manufacturing
activities transfer, and the sale

of the animals foods business in

Spain, resulted in a reduction

in sales of the industrial division

from £246m to £155m with a con-

sequent fall in profits, he points

out.

Tax for the year tionk £9 ,42m
f£6.08m) and the attributable
balance emerged at £19.65m
(£22.65m). There were exchange
debits of £3.l3m for 'the period
compared with £8.92ra la9t time.

Ordinary dividends will absorb
£19.99m (£31.8lm).

The company. is pursuing its

capital investment programme
announced in August 1977, of

over £200m to be spent over a

five year period.

General Accident Fire and
Life Assurance Corporation has
lifted its interim dividend by
one-third from 4.125p to 5.5p net.
Tbe company is the first insur-
ance company to take advantage
of tbe removal of restrictions on
increases and all indications are
that the overall total for 1979
could be raised by this amount.
The group reports much im-

proved second quarter figures
following the very poor first

quarter. There was an underwrit-
ing deficit of only £100,000 in
the second three months bringing
the total underwriting loss to
June 30, 1979 to £17.4m against
a loss of £5.7m over the first

half of 1978. Investment income
was 19 per cent higher at £4S.5m
leading to pre-tax profits being
11 per cent down at £31 -8m com-
pared with £35.7m. Attributable
profits for the first half of the
year were S.5 per cent lower at

£22.5m against £24.6m.
Worldwide general premium

income, expressed in sterling
terms advanced by 10 per cent
from £370m to £408m. But the
underlying growth in premiums,
excluding currency movements
amounted to 15 per cent, much
of this being real growth in busi-
ness.

A further small underwriting
loss was recorded for the second
quarter in the U.S., amounting
to £600,000. This brought the
loss for. the half year to' £12m—
nearly double the loss for the
first balf of 1978 amounting to

£700,000. Premium income was
It per cent higher at U.S.$299m.
The operating ratio in the second
quarter was 99.90 per cent bring-
ing the ratio for the first half
to 99.72 per cent (197S 99.63 per
cent).

The U.S. automobile account
produced a profit for the six-

month period, but in the ab-
sence of any significant rate in-

creases. the profitability is de-

teriorating. The property ac-

count made a profit in the second
quarter but insufficient to off-

set tbe weather hisses of the first

quarter. The liability account
had a loss over the period.

GA is the largest motor insurer
in the UK with about lm
motorists on its books. The
motor account produced a

further underwriting loss in the
second quarter of about £400,090
despite a 13 per cent premium
rate Increase on Feberuary I.

1979. Added to the losses of the
first quarter—hit by the severe
winter weather-~-the first half
showed an overall loss of £5m.
The total UK account produced

an underwriting .profit of
£900,000 in the second quarter
thereby reducing the deficit In

the first half to- film compared
with a loss of £5m in 1978. The

Panel asked

Stanley-ITC
The Take-over Panel is to be

asked for its advice on a formula
to break the deadlock between
D-I-Y retailer S. G. Stanley aud

Profittops£20m.

£10*5m.added
toreserves

Majorgrowth in
marketdeposits

Mr. L. C. Mather, Chairman.

Commentsfromthe Chairman:

“The tide has turned and the Group is largelyrestored to

sound financial health and can consolidatefurther for
the future.

“Our encouraging results have been achieved despite

the substantial rise in the cost ofmoney during the year.

“We are a diversified group serving many types of

customer inwidespread fields”

A copy of the Report&Accounts fortheyear to 30thJune 1979 can
be obtained fromthe Secretary, UDT, 51 Eastcheap, LondonEC3P 3BU.

UnitedDominions Trust
ArmT An authorised bank

a.
j Financtai& industrialservices

msfirmric
Telephone answering systems

industrial property account pro-
duced a good profit but losses

continued In the houseowners'
account despite the group's
efforts to combat under;
insurance.
Business elsewhere in the

world recorded an underwriting
loss of £5.3m against a break-
eve nposition in 1978. This came
entirely - from operations in
Europe with all four main
operating countries France.
Belgium, the Netherlands arid

the Republic of Ireland, record-
ing losses and the worse
situation coming from France.
There was a second quarter
improvement in Canada and
Australia.
Investment income rose in

sterling terms by 19 per cent to
£4S.5m, reflecting the continuing
high interest rate levels and

- the overall growth in funds. The
real growth in investment income
was 24 per cent The solvency
margin at tbe half-year stage
was 56 per cen.t

Mr. David Blaikie, the chief

general manager, states that
present Indications are that the
improvement, in underwriting
could be maintained during the
rest of the year.

The group's life business
showed a drop in new annual
premiums over the half year
from £7.6m to £7.1m. But single
premium business improved
from £4.4m to £5.2m. New stuns
assured were slightly lower at
£1.05bn, while new annuities per
annum advanced slightly to
£13.4m.

• comment
The balf yearly figures of General
Accident show that the group is

back on an even keel after the
dismal first quarter figures hit by
the severe winter weather both
in the UK and U.S. The decline
in U.S. results is gentle and
much less than that for the
insurance industry as a whole
in that country. The UK is im-
proving despite problems with
the motor account and the recent
rate increase of S per cent, com-
ing six months after the previons
re rating, should stop this outflow.
Losses u continental Europe

'

should be at a lower level over
the rest of the year. Overall it is

hoped that the second half will

show a break-even on under-
writing which, with rising invest-
ment income, could leave pre-tax-

profits unchanged at around
£90ra. The group is best placed
among the composites to take
advantage of the dividend relaxa-
tion. and has done so by lifting
the interim by 33 per cent A full

year Increase of this order is

anticipated by the market which
would give a yield of S.2 per cent
at 226p.

to break

deadlock
ITC Pension Trust 1TC has
refused Stanley's offer for its 12
per cent stake in the "A”
ordinary non-voting shares in

Morris anu Blakey, the wall-

paper company acquir-id. by-

Stanley earlier this year.

The impasse
.
has arisen

because Stanley has offered for
the non-voting shares -a price
which is 24 per cent less than tbe
offer of 165*p for each ordinary
voting share of Morris. ITC says
the gap is too wide and Stanley
refuses to Increase tbe offer,

positions confirmed by both
sides yesterday.

At present, acceptances of
Stanley’s offer for the “A” shares
fall short of the level at which
if can compulsorily acquire the
remainder. Stanley needs the
acceptances to integrate Morris
into the group.

S. W. Wood
makes good
start to year
The current year has started

well at S. W. Wood Group and
provided a reasonable degree of
industrial stability is achieved,
the group looks forward to a
further strengthening of its

position.
•

Mr. A. N. BoIsom, the chair-
man. tells shareholders in his
annual review that early returns
from -depots and subsidiaries for
the first quarter of the year show
increases on the corresponding
period of 1977-78.

As already known the group
achieved a tumround. from a

£69,293 loss to a £456,605 profit
for the March 31, 1979 year, on a
fJS.Sm (£17Am) turnover.- Tbe
dividend is raised to 4.6p (4J29p).

. The group's principal, activity

is the merchanting, processing
and smelting of non-ferrous
metals.
At balance date fixed assets

stodd at £1.74m (£1.72m) and net
current assets were £2.46m
(£l.?4m).
There was an increase In work-

ing capital of £949,757 compared
with a £144,551 decrease.
Meeting, Winchester House,

EC, September 5 at noon.

EDWARD JONES
,

It is proposed to change the
name of Edward Jones (Contrac-
tors) to Edward Jones Group
which would be a holding
company.

AFTER BEING badly hit by this

transport strike, profits of. Tube
Investments recovered in the

second quarter and at the trading'
level have been almost main-
tained at £50-5m, compared .With

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

associates contribution and. Carrington Viyell
heavier interest the pre-tax t)aie -Electric ...

balande conies out £7-5m lower at-Dreamland
-

£30.4m. - Erode; ....

Sir Brian Kellett, chairman, Watford LUley—

transport strike first-' quarter

but in uae second quarter sates

recovered and trading profits Weou

that the shortfall would not be /Worthington

-Ijate.
.

Garre- Total .Total
*

Current of- .
spending for.'; last

payment payment- • div. ..^ear. year

'

..int 4fi5 ocl i 4;36' — 10T5
i int 5.5

'
5 ,-L

. 125
0.T Nov. 9’ •0,07 ~. 2J5
4.13 -OMf 533 ,8.S7t
0.7 Oct. 5 7 0145 — .142

..int. 0.43 Sept. 27 .0.36 — 1.10 -

0^3 Ort. 10
r
- 0:63' -l^ OB,.

2.15 - Oct. 4 . l£l. 3.69 321
'

..int 2-84 Oct 20 2.13*. — 6.17-

.jnfc 123 Oct. 18 30.95; - .—- - 23.4

..int 0.8 Oct 2 0.4: .
— 1.4

'

0.43 Oct 1 .0.41* 0.56 0.54

1.07 Oct 1
'

' 0.88 -1.6
' - 1.0S

..int 135. Oct 5 1.23 — 4.47
••

0fi5 Oct; .4 0.48 087- "
0.79

..int. 1.38' Oct 1 . 1.19 — . 239UU -
-

,
.

sex months' Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

1979 1978 ^ 1> Equivalent . after allowing for scrip issue.; . t On capital
Tm Cm increased by rights and/or acquisition issues., t For 'IS months.

606.2 546-5^External solos 606.2 546-5^
Trading profit SO.5 31.B ...

-•

Depredation 1 11.2 10.2. ^ :

Profits .of associates . i,7 • 3.3 •: 'Sfrjtrjari reports that further
L specialised ehgiheenng products

,5-i 4i7 productivity' benefits / -were achieved improve^sales Volumes
steel tobe end steef 8.6 ... io!s achieved -in the 7’ddmestrc "ahff ^profits; -as did industrial
Aluminium i2.o 13.0- apipUance -.division - and market power .

'-TtransBi lssipmEu,. In the

sKare . was'- maintained * or hd*hs»iaT^'5teetricaI Turea, sales

c»3«^nd i n 23 improved on a broad front. This, volumes were down.ana .a small
Parent, etc., cos. ... i.8 3-5 .combined with buoyant .

-eonr loss /was ^incurred. . - -
; i.:

KatBS ST^;- iff &*S3L?S2S2'J&.* ]5ir3SiWtSit^<^oot
Taxation - s.2

.

'7,0 stahtfglly higher profits.-
prob-

via Q&.the cycles side-‘demahHTii /db^lit^
:

£hat steriingiwULcontibaue

Earnings 17.9 .
23.o the TJK was strong but the Nrid£ ,dJiong ; and . UK: interest

; rates
Extrewdmary items ....

„• spread/export' business Suffered high; against a-hickground: of
Dividend* 7,4

zf ^majer setbacks from depressed /rising UK irtflation.-ancL-falling

1 Jr* - market conditions -, in
.
Nigeria*/' 'World demand. He

.
-also ...refers

rswuedg^p accounting policy relating 'disruption in Iran and the effects tu .the current: industrial disrup-

to basis oi consolidation of B/itisir^'of;;jthe increased strength of bon in the engineering industry.

to I978
subaidian“ an“ ^^erling,Which combined tq pr^. '

After tax and minoritiw ' the
. V. ...

oss ‘ >.1 hail .year’s irttributalrie/.baiaBce

. Steel tube and / ‘steel -corpe^~through at ' £17-9nr rom-
before loan interest, snows Xnat _nh Ctmmv vtirpccurd An nafnri with . nor

3.3 : :SirJJriari reports that further specialiked engineering products

41 7 productivity , benefits were achieved improve-,sales Volumes
io!s 'achieved -In the "’domestic aM '.-profits; ras did. industrial
1 3-9- appliance division - and market power ;-7traDSmissipc ^ In the

fa share . was
- maintained ‘ or H^ustriaFetectricai :area, Bales

2j improved on a -broad front. This, volumes were down. .and. a small
3-5

• -Combined with buoyant -eon- loss
. was 'incurred. .

- - ;

'

sar ; - Sir Brian says'tfiat tte-ouHobk
7* stantinhy higher profits. - •.-

: ^ #rbb.

7 0 ." to; the cycles slde'demanH hi /ShBift^
;£bat steoifHg: wlILcenSnue

23.0 fhe-^JK was strong but theNride* :^6rong ;and . UK: interest; rates

3^
- spread/ export' business suffered high; against a -background of

~*Vinajpr setbacks from depresseavrising !TO ’n^ation:.and'ffaU

recorded an increase from £2Au.- Wkets ror prouuu^ \ The

-

.interim -^ividemL 'Is

to £6.3m — all divisions were sustained by its more increased from .10S75p t6. i2^p
lower with cycles and toys turn- ®^gjj“ated Producte- says; tfae

^ bet-tb^ total for

ing from a profit of £2JJm to^ a ..™jinan. paid; from profits. of £StaL .
--

loss of pi m- . ^'.The automotive sector in .. See Lex

BACO down but second half rise se^i

ADVERSELY affected by indus-
trial disputes first half profit;

before tax, of British Ahtminixon
Company, a subsidiary of Tube
Investments, are . lower «t
£11 .05m compared .with £1X63%

Profits in tbe second -half of',

1979 are expected to be some--
what higher than this.

The interim dividend is raised^

from 5p to 5fip—the total, for

^

1978 was 12Sp paid from- profits -

of £25m.
'

.The directors explain that.

.

apart from the transport dispute
.^be

1 company suffered an eight-

week stoppage at the alumina
.chemicals factory at Burntisland.

'

-and: some shorter stoppages at

;thh-..rolling mills which agoir

.
ficantty reduced' the

.

volume of

^de^jatches. •. ....

.

;

f

.The trading profit for. the half

y*ear is £l-lm lower despite tbe
^^contributions from . the new
vacquisitions of High Duty Alloys
Extrusions and India Foils.

.
Interest costs' were up by £0.7ra.

At the- beginning, of June the
1

group' raised its primary ingot

price from- £701 to £750/tonne
-and -semis prices by varying
amounts between 8- and If' per
cent. The directors say this' was
.only jhe secimd price ihetease

since -July. 1977, arid inflation

has caused a severe squeeze on
niargids. This increase had no
5lgnifi<?fipt effect bn the results

for the first half but will make
an' hnportant contribution ini the
second-half,. -

.

INTERIM STATEMENT
The Directors of Carrington Viyella Limitedannouncethefoliowihffunauditfid
results for the Groupfor the sixmonths to 30June 1979

• 1979 ' ;191

Sales to External Customers

Trading Profit

Associated Companies' Profit - .
- •

Interest Payable

Profit before Taxation and Exchange Losses
Taxation

£*000
156,707

7,196
7,479
(3,585 )

5,090.
(1,349)-

-..-1978

(Notel)
rooo

• 158,085

7H55
733

(2,894)

• 5,094
(1,155)

Profit after Taxation 3,741 3,^39
Exchange Losses (65) .

(254)
Interest of Minorities (204)

Profit attributable to Carrington Vjyella Limited 3,676 ’
3,481

Preference Dividend
'

(256) - (256>;:

Profit attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 3,426 - 3,225

Cost of Interim Ordinary Dividend’ 1,271 .

7
• 1^12

1. As stated in the Annual Report for 1978 the Group's holding in Consolidated
Textile Mills Limited, Canada (CTM) |stiow49:7% (1978 61.7%) arid it has
therefore been accounted for as an associated company instead of a subsidiary .

company as previously, in order.tb assists comparison of 1 979 with 1 978 results

the following restates, on a pro-forma basis,the pertinent Group pre-tax figures

for 1 978, including with associated companies the CTM element ofthe Group's
published pre-tax profit. -

. ;

Sales: £156,707,000 (1978 £142,970,000)
Trading Profit: £7,1 96,000 (1978 £6,791 ,000)
Associated Companies' Profits

:

£TA-79,OOOJncUjding.49.7% CTM £1>443.000 .

(1 978 £762,000, including 100% CTM £629,000)

.

1 nterest Payable : £3,585,000 Xl978 f^459,000)

2. External sales at £1 56.7 millionshow a 9.6% increase over.1978 after
'

‘

adjustment for CTM and includedirect exportsfromthe UKof £27 .5 million
being a 7.5% increase. : .

:

r.

pershare onthe ordinaryshare capital ofthe Company. After altowrngfprthe-
change.m the related tax creditthere is no increase in the rate ofthe interim-
dividend. The interim dividend willbe paidonSNovember.l 979 to shareholders
on the registeron 5 October 1979. 'J:'

1

4. Earnings per ordinaryshare, before exchange losses;amdiiri^idtd V.

1 .92p (1 978

1

.93p). . - f /
'

•

; f:.'

*'

COMMENT BYTHE CHAIRMAN, Mlt L REGAN
, f.

The halfyear results reflectthe impactofthe lossofprofitsforJaniiaryarising
from thetransport strike and thesiibstantial increase in integrates durinsr

the period.

Whilstthevolume ofexports hMjjedh malnteined, &e.conihiuirig strength of
sterling has inevitablyreduced the profits on our expprtbusinass.^

contribution.

Higher VAT, continuing high ratesof interest and the level of fnf(atiori together
with the expected recession-in tits U.&A.wiH affeetthe trading situation, in the

months ahead! Inview of the$e factors; it hasbeen dojidedtomairitainthie ->v

interim dividend at the same level (mcTudfng the relatedtax credit) asm.1973.
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acquisition ofLaSalle National Bank
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ABN Bank, with over $40 billion in

resources worldwide, is committed to the

needs of the international market And the

acquisition of LaSalle National Bank in

Chicagowillhelp us serve those needs better.

With headquarters in The Nether-

lands and almost 900 international offices

and affiliates in 40 countries, on
five continents, Algemene Bank

*1 Nederland N.V. brings to

LaSalle National Bank and to

yf ourinternational customersthe
/ experience, ability, assets, and
commitment of a leader in worldwide banking.

And ABN Bank now has ten facili-

ties in seven major American banking cen-

ters to assure prompt service to our inter-

national customers.

ABN Bank has always been com-
mitted to the international market. Our list

ofmajorworld banking locations makes that

clear. But with the acquisition of LaSalle

National Bank in Chicago, our commitment
to worldwide banking is even stronger.

Amsterdam
ABN Bank
Head Office
Vijzelstraat32

Chicago
LaSalle National Bank
135 S. LaSalle Street
335 W. Jackson Boulevard

London
ABN Bank
61, Threadneedle Street
120, Pall Mall

Birmingham
ABN Bank
35, Waterloo Street

Manchester
ABN Bank
61, King Sireet

ABN Bank officesand affiliates are located in The Netherlands, Ireland, England, Channel Islands,

Belgium, France^ Federal Republic of Germany, Switzerland, Gibraltar, Italy, Greece. Turkey,

(Holantse Bank-Uni}, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia (Albank Alsaudi Alhollandi), United Arab Emirates,

Bahrain, Pakistan, India, Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Japan, Republic of Korea,

Australia, Morocco (Algemene BankMarokko SA), Kenya, U.S.A, Canada, Netherlands Antilles,

Suriname, Venezuela (Banco Continental SA), Panama, Colombia (Corporaci6n Financiera

fntemacional), and Mexico. ABN Bank operates under the name Banco Hoiand§s Unido in

Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Brazil (operates also as Banco Aymor6), and Ecuador.
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Carrington Viyella pegs

dividend after standstill

Woolworth up
i*

in first half remain W°]
TAXABLE profits of Carrington
Viyella were at a standstill in

the first halt after the textile

manufacturer was bit by the

transport strike and higher in-

terest rates. The dividend rate

has been pegged.
The surplus in the six months

to June 30 1979 was static at

£5.09m on turnover down from
£15S.lm to £I56.7ra. At the

annual mee tin.^following a year
in which pre-lfcx profits had fal-

len from £16.lm to £14.5m Mr.
L. Regan, the chairman, said he
was looking for a first-half im-
provement.

In the latest half-year figures

Consolidated Textile Mills,

Canada fCTMl has been included

as an associate rather than a

subsidiary following a reduction

in the group's holding from 61.7

per cent to 49.7 per cent.

The chairman now says that the

volume of exports has been
maintained but sterling s

strength has reduced profits on

the export business.

After adjusting for CTM, ex-

ternal sales rose 9.6 per cent at

£156.7m including direct exports

from the UK up 7.5 per cent at

£2l.5m.
The benefits from toe acquisi-

tion by the Canadian company
has exceeded expectations, says
Mr. Regan, and the South African
company has again increased its

contribution.

Stated earnings per 25p share

before exchange losses are l =92p

(1.93p).

comment

External sales ...

Trading profit
Associated profits
Interest payable ..*

Profit before tax ...

Tax
Profit after tax ...

Exchange losses —
Minority interears .

Pret. dividend -

Attributable .. ••

Cost oi dividend...

UW UAV
156.707 158.085

But he warns that higher VAT
and interest rates and level of
inflation with the expected U.S,

recession will affect trading. Be-
cause of this tbe Board bas de-

cided to maintain the interim
dividend at 0.7p net which, after

allowing for the tax credit

change is equal to last year's

0.66S8p.
The payment for 1978 was

2.35p. and this year's total will

be considered in toe light of

toe results and the outlook at

the year-end.

Carrington VlyeUa’s pre-tax

profits are unchanged, which
seems mildly disappointing given
that the comparable period was
fairly depressed. Industrial un-
rest in the early part of tbe year
could have cost toe group £l-3m,

interest charges are £Llm up
and the movement in sterling bit

into export margins. In addition
the carpet side has swung
heavily into the red. losing
perhaps £lm in 'the first six

months, and the Italian opera-

tion. which lost £500,000 last

year, shows no sign of improve-
ment. Against this the U.K.
fabric side has been doing well

on the back of the consumer
boom and tbe Canadian company
has “exceeded expectations.” As
for tbe second half Carrington
is being suitably cautious end
toe interim dividend has not
been increased. At 24}p the

shares are supported by a yield

of just over 14 per cent

J. Webb ahead and confident
AFTER A strong performance

from the holidays and entertain-

ment side Joseph Webb and Co.

lifted ore-tax profits from
£479,595 to £528,483 in the year

to March 31. 1979. Turnover was
ahead from £3.26m to £359m.

Ao increase was forecast at

midway when the taxable surplus

had risen slightly from £237,763

to £243,398.

The directors say the level of

bookings for the 1979 season is

again on the increase and augurs

well for an overall rise in group
profits for toe current year.

They add that they are looking

for further acquisitions, particu-

larly of holiday parks and of com-
panies operating in this field. The
right kind oE site is continually

being sought to assist in main-
taining toe growth of the com-
pany's leisure interests.

A" final dividend of 0.4308p net
raises toe total from an adjusted

0.538p to 0.5621p. The group is

again proposing a scrip issue

—

this time of one for eight Stated

earnings per 5p share are up
from 1.2p to 2.7p.

Of the turnover figure, £3.56ra

(£2.79m) relates to the holiday
and leisure interests which lifted

trading profits from £268,985 to

£484.703. This reflects an overall

Improvement in booking levels

and includes the increased capa-
city from acquisitions.

The property and investment

side increased the surplus from
£96,387 to £109,237 which was
mainly due to rental reviews on
industrial lettings. After further
land sales toe estate development
division turned in a reduced con-

tribution of £187,035, against
£292,655.

Turnairer
Trading orofitt

—

Holidays
Proparty invest.

Estate devets. «
I Merest payaeble ,

Profit before tax .

Tax
Net profit

Dividends

T979 1978
£ £

3.987,752 3.258.175

lifts toe total from 0.78Gp to

O.S73p. In February, there was a
one-for-one scrip issue and con-
solidation of 5p shares into lOp
shares. Earnings are shown lower

at 5.86p (7.75p).
Retained profit came through at

£102,34L compared with £141,469.

TMG profit

tops £lm

t After charging 'ds predation based
on SSAF> 12. previous year adjusted.

Worthington
profit lower
With second-half profits fall-

ing from £146,241 to £57,039,

A. J. Worthington (Holdings)

finished the year to March 31,

1979. with tbe taxable surplus

down from £297.441 to £213,639.

Turnover of the textile pro-

ducts manufacturer was margin-
ally higher at £L87m, against

£1.84m. Tax took £94,619

(£139,334) — comparisons have
been restated' for deferred tax

and last year’s charge has been
reduced by £14500,

Tbe net final dividend of 0.553p

Including Massey-Ferguson
(Eire) acquired on April 1 this

year, profits before tax of the
Dublin-based TMG Group
increased sbarply from £851,000

to £1.08m in the first half of 1979.

Turnover jumped from £10j55m
to £19.04m.
The directors say the second

quarter showed a large improve-
ment on tbe first quarter and
they look forward to further

substantial progress in the

second six months.
First half tax charge is

£319,000 (£157,000) giving earn-

ings per share of 7.9p against

5.57p. The interim dividend is

effectively raised from 2.133p to

2.844p and the Board intends to
increase the final payment by
one-third.

Last year a total dividend
equal to 6.1725p was paid. The
group trades as an iron founder,
engineer and merchant.

PROFITS BEFORE tax of F. W.
Woolworth and Go. increased
from £12ii9m to £16.26m in toe
six months ended July 31. 1979,
on turnover (excluding VAT) of

£393.1m against £398.17m.
At the end of the first quarter,

pre-tax profits had shown a rise
of 35.7 per cent to £7.51m on
turnover up 12.9 per cent at

£200.66m. The directors said then
that projections indicated an
increase in annual profit

They now say that since the
start of the new VAT rates there
has been a reduction in toe turn-
over increase compared with cor-
responding figures

.

last year—of

which a small effect has fallen

within the last quarter.

The reduction of food In the
sales mix together with the con-

tinued development of clothing
and other new merchandise areas

has enabled trading profit to show
a 37.S per cent increase over the
six months.
Consumer spending has shown

some curtailment over recent

weeks due in part to toe uncer-

tainties of the dcoaomic climate
since toe Budget, but the Board
is expecting an upturn in sales as

the year progresses, culminating

in good Christmas business.

First half tax charge is £6.51m
against £4.57m giving earnings
per share of 2.58p compared with
2.12p.' The interim dividend is

lifted from 1.225p to 1.3475p

—

last .year's total was 4.47p from
pre-tax profits ofr £52.61m.
The pre-tax. profits is struck

after depreciation on fixed assets

of £4.99m.f£4.1Tm). Interest paid

less received £3.67m (£l.S8m).

but includes. ' rent income of

£715,000 (£643.600), and surplus
on property disposals excluding
sales and leaseback last time of

£357,000.

A deduction for foreign cur-

rency differences of .
£980.000

(£220,0000) has been made after

toe post-tax profit leaving a net

profit for the period of £8.78m
against £7.8m.

The new accounting policy for

tax as stated in the last annual

Bestobell Shareholders

Accept the
BTRoffertoday

Diemarketsaysyes Diepresssaysyes

BTR
Index ofmiddlemarketprices

ofBTR andBestobell

ordinary shares on 30thMay
in each of the years 1973-1979

(adjusted for rights and

capitalisation issues)

30th May, 1973-100

“BumperfirsthalfforBTR..

.

accompaniedbyabigdividend
increase?’

Guardian.July 28th

is after all a chance... to get
intowhatremains a sharewitha
verydesirablerecord

Financial Times. (Lex) August4th

Besfobdi

weadviseacceptingtheBTR.
shareoffer*

Investors Chronicle.August10th

"Bestobellcango places with.
BTR...”

DailyTelegraph. (Questor) August14th

for

A duly authorised committee ofthe hoardofBTR has taken all reasonable cate

to ensure that thefacts stated and opinions expressedherein arefairandaccurate.

All the directors ofBTR jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly

BOARD MEETINGS
The following compani#* hav« notified

da cas of Board meetings to tha Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually,
held for tha purpose of conaidsrrng
dividends. Official Indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
in tanma or finals and tha sub-divisions
shown below are based mainly, on last
year's timetable.

TODAV
Interims: Charles Clifford- Industries.

Corah. Dares Estates. First Scottish
American Treat. International Invest-
ment Trust. Gt F. LovbII, Norvic
Securities. Royal Dutch Petroleumr
Royal Insurance, Shell Transport and
Trading. Transport Development. Ber-
nard Wardla, Woodhouee and Rixson.

Finals: A. and J- G niter. McLeod
Ruasel, Malaysia Rubber. Louis Now-
mark, Scottish. English and European
Textiles, Scottish Investment ‘ Trust,
Surmah Valley Tea.

FUTURE DATES
Interims

—

Carpets International SspL 12
Da Beers Consolidated Mines 'Aug. 21a Beers Industrial Aug. 21
Home Counties Newspapers... Sept. 5
Lee Refrigeration Aug. 20
Spaar and Jackson Intnl. ... Sept. 24
Tiger OatJ and Nat. Milling Aug. 21

Yorkshire Chemicals Sept. 6
Finale

—

Aeronautical and Gen. Instnjj

mants Aug. 23
Brown Brothers - Aug. 20
Howard Tenens Services Aug. .2*
NoJton Aug.. 20

• comment
The pleasing improvement in

profit margins brought about by
toe shift in sales mix away from
the competitive foods sector has

continued at Woolworth, where
second quarter trading profit

reached 6.4 per cent of sales

against 5.1 per cent in 1978.

Inevitably the move oat of food
has involved some loss of overall

sales volume, but it is still dis-

appointing that in a quarter

when retail sales volume in the

UK was 5 per cent above toe

previous year, Woolworth’s cash
sales should only rise by 7.3 per

PRE-TAX profits of Dreandand
Group expanded from £254,000
to £425,000 for the first half of
1979 . on turnover of £3-87m
against £2.49m. And the direc-

tors are confident that given the
'

. stability of normal trading con- .

ditions, the group will achieve -

record results for the full year: -

For the whole of 1978 record ,

profits of £2.Z5m (£704,000) were
reported and further significant!
advances in sales and profits

.

were envisaged for the current
year.

The interim dividend is

increased from 0.45p to 0.7p net .

per lOp share and a minimum"-,
1.5p final is forecast (0.9fSJ7p).

.

Earnings are shown as . 1.9p

(L62p) per share.
Prospects for tbe second half

of the year are encouraging Mr. ';

F. R. Williams, chairman, says,
'

The level of orders for electric

over and underblankets in the.'

home and export markets remain ,

buoyant, and Alarmline (fire

detection systems) should show'-
furtoer significant progress. - ;.r.i

The improved performanceJh.

the .first half should- not be inter-

preted as being , directly , indica-

tive -of the level of future

profits in anyone periods Mr.
Williams states, since it also

reflects the benefit of (he change

-

. in the group’s trading pattern-

towards a more even spread in

demand for products throughout,

the year. •
•

’

Six monrn*
-1979 1978
€0OQ £000

Turnover 3.673 2.480
Pros: batons tax *25 2S4

Taxation 221 . - .80

Profit altar tax 204 174
Dfvidand

_

75 46

Export deliveries during the
six months showed a substantial

.increase over last year and at
the end of June, the .export order

book was well in excess of the

: total for 1S7S, the chairman says.

-.•Some nine per cent of turnover
'stemmed trom exports;

1

particir-

-lariy to Europe.
.

.

are 'now spread mare evenly, over
the year.. In;the past the com-
pany’s marketing-, was .directed
-towards toe “lumpy ” demandof
the: wholesalers. ;vbnt: . today;
about 60 per.cent,of.the group's
sales go to direct retail

. groups
which buy throughout the Tear,
Nevertheless, underlying growth'
on .toe electric blankets side Is

istrong, exceeding the - national
- sales increase of roughly 5 per
.cent..per annum. The latest re-

. suits aisa reflect continuing pene*
tration tote-overseas markets, in
-dplte- of toe. strong -pound.

r
The

heavy
. investment into

7

.Alarm-
line—afire detection, system—4s.
still taking

.
time -to tear fruit

and .toe. company only hopes to
:
break even at the -year end. For
the future overseas markets prob-
ably represent .

' to tij .biggest
. (

• comment
.

1

,

•

.Dreamland's two-thirds - profits

ri&, while Impressive,.must he
seen in the context of a change

ing. trading pattern yfhere
,
sales-

growth area while hone demand
should : canti

a

neTrty^ady pro- I

gress. Aroubd £L4m profit"could •

be possible for.tiifc'year which *

pqtfi .the shares, at "<m a
prospective p/e of &3 while the
yield is boosted toi

:

Jus*-; over 6
‘

per^cent-r*. rating in -line with
toe household gpods secton

cent Much of toe consumer
boom seems to have passed
Woolworth by, and toe com-
pany is warning that the third
quarter will be a difficult one; as
usual, everything hangs on toe
Christmas quarter, which this

year will receive a -boost from
teh October tax rebates. There is

still plenty of room for profits

growth at Woolworth, but toe 9*
per cent prospective yield at 77*p
indicates that progress is

expected to be stately rather
than spectacular.

Evode making up shortfall

LCP 40% up in

first quarter

accounts, has been adopted and
comparisons are restated!;

At the AGUE bf LCP Holdings
Mr. D. M. Rhead. chairman, told
shareholders that turnover and
profits, subject to tax, based on
unaudited management accounts
for the first quarter to June 30,

1979, were 40 per cent greater
than for toe same quarter last

year.

However, although' the^ group'
was ahead of its budget during
the first quarter, with toe present
high level of interest rates, the
impact of inflation and toe uncer-
tain economic climate, it was not
possible to be more than
cautiously optimistic of the out-

come for the remainder .of the
year.

Tbe level of dividend increase
for the current year -will be con-
sidered in toe light of toe first

six months performance to be.
announced in November.

DESPITE a reduction in the.
overseas deficit, the severe win-.',

ter and national industrial, pnfti:'
Jems last January left

.

taiahte;
profits of Erode Holdings down, *

as expected, at £322,311 for the,
26 weeks ended March 31 1979"

against £371,844 previously.'Tutn--'
over rose from £11.65m' v

ttf

£12.98m, •

Much of the leeway is -being'

made uj> and Mr. A. H. Simon.

!

the acting chairman, anticipates-'

that results for the full year will ;

compare not unfavourably With
3977-78.- ...

For that year pre-tax profits-

were £1.34m (£l_4Sm record} on
a £26.Sm (£23Jhn) turnover. The
directors then warned of a short-
fall in first half results. ; V'

,-32;i per cent increase;-; Last
1

year’s final payment- was '4T964p.

Since March
1

31 - the sate- of

..Drecona Industries,, its Canadian:
' subsidiary, has been . completed.
-. And an agreement- to dispose of
rits-. main interest fn.'Soci6t&
.Ghimique Erafi, of < France,

r

has
been entered into; •

Simon says
.
iprtMtisious

made In toe last annual- accounts
.-should be suffieient>to cover this.

: transaction.
•

> > Results of both' companies
.have been eliminated from the
six. months figures, mid from

. comparatives.
*•’

;
-

Evode manufactures adhesives,

jointing compounds, etc;

- td' streanilin0 -Evode, selliig off .

.-its • Canadian j-.-snbsifBary-: and
;
reducing; its interests in- the loss-

-^making -Frtuc^Hkqtisi'dtel^^to 10
per cent. Finally,"^the ;

grtrap has
turned,, down.: a - jpate of bid
offers*, including^a flip; per share
.offer from^DonaldrjiLiqjhereoft.
"The shares now stand at 41p and
•.thef interim

.
dividend-., is 'only

increased -by 32 per cent'- - Thb :

recent . drop in toe^sfeare price
raay xause ttfncenf;.ahitmg: itetre-

httfders, -a^.,might. toe^rrecent
internal' board. ;-dJSput&r direr the
various- . bids. • ^ But this

.
group

bdieves that it can bring^pre^ax -

earnings back tq WT8, leyels bj}

year. end.- -^7 V7'

26 waaks '

1378-79 1977-78

T £ £-... •

Tumowr 7ZSSDI^11.«aS39
UK 11.173.S2V 9.833,300
Overseas 1.8B6.334 1.8tS^3S

Profit before tax . 322.311 371»844
UK
Overseas lose ...

Aasaciaxsd
Taxation ......'

UK -..

Ovorsoas
Associated cos.

Net orofit
Dividend
Retained

349.584. 426.824

-.1.400.:.

177^32
tS2^79
125.553

comment . _.. V
The interim results from Evode
are disappointing; but pot

.

.entirely unexpected. Pre-tax
profits are 13J3. per ceaf-lewer-
on turnover which iS-IL4 -jtef
cent higher. There are 'several;

reasons for this, amang tocm -the
disruption caused by^.'the trans-

port strike and tbs harsh' winter,
-'weather. In addition,; Evade is.

tied to toe bunding industry (its;

main product v& adhesives' used"

t Ahar £5.487 waivsr. ‘
.". ;

' Having regard to current fad-
ing conditions and future pros!;

pects, the directors announcefan
interim dividend ..of. 0.4|5p
(0.3629pV net per 20p‘ share, a

in construction)' and .suffered
from the inertia of that sector infrom the inertia of that sector in
the first thtee montos of;;this

year. But there are. “other prolv
lems. Ever since the death of the
group's founder last. September,
the Board hds been .seeking ways

shows increase
. For the -yeah ended Mareh 31,

1979; Garford-LfHey D^nstries is

. raising- its dividend'frbtn fiBp to
lp per share,' the fin^ being
e.S25p. : -;v v v '

.'.•Group., activities cbinprise
general engineering, the manu-
factnre of-p 1aridt extraskms and
mouldings, and wood -working.
Tiirnover-for ;toe year rose from
£4^4m “to £fL04zn and ' profits

-improved £31,790 td £438,373.

After tax £229,408 (£215^81),
net profit was £208,965 (£190,602),
for earnings of 3.17p (2^S9p).

Texas Commerce Bancshares, Inc. \
PARENTCOMPANY OF

TEXAS COMMERCE BANK
HOUSTON, TEXAS

IncorporatedwithLimitedLiabiRty in die U.SA.

Consolidated Statement at 3&thJune,

'

ASSETS
Board of Directors

CashandDuefromBanks

Time Deposits with Banks

Funds Sold

Investment Securities

Loans $4,543,238,000

ZessrAIIowance for

possible loanlosses 45,776,000

Banking PremisesandEquipment 7.

OtherAssets

TotalAssets

$849,969,000

695.435.000

372.705.000

1,452,830,000

4,497,462,000

122.595.000

41 6.695.000

S8,407.69 1.000

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY

Demand Deposits $2,314,926,000
Time Deposits 3,020,5 67,000
Foreign Branch Deposits 974,2 1 7,000

TotalDeposits $6,309,710,000
Funds Purchased 998,785,000
OtherLiabilities 587,787,000

8%% Debentures due1985 50,000.000
TotalLiabilities $7.946.282.000.

STOCKHOLDER'S EQUITY

Preferred Stock

Common Stock

Class B Stock

Surplus

Retained Earnings

TotalStockholder'sEquity. .

.

Total Liabilitiesand

$693,000

50,442,000.

7,107,000

140,91 8,000:

262,249.000

S46 1.409,000

Stockholder's Equity $8,407,69 1 ,000

NETINCOME FORTHEFIRST
HALFOF1979WAS 839,338,000,
AN INCREASEOF 31%OVER1978.

London Branch,44 MoorgateEC2R 6AY,
Tel- 01-638 8021. Telex884851.

KEITH D. OLDFIELD
Vice Presidentand General Manager;

Offices: Houston, London, Nassau, New York, Mexico City Tokyo,
Bahrain, Caracas and Hong Kong.

' HERBERTALLEN, Director& Consultant • . .
'

. :
• ? .

...Cameron Ironworks, Inc.
„ ; , t

.':

.. GARNER ANTHONY, Chairman, Q^xEriterpriseSj-lfib:

J. RUDNEY ATALLA, Director, VicaPresidente,
Usina Central do Parana, SA. "

' ''

JAMESA.BAKER,l!i,A3ri/jer, ... - •
. i.

. Abrews, Kurth,.Campbell & Jones
;TT40MASD. BARR0JAfCywtfn7sn, :

.

iCennecottCopper Corporation •

.DONALD L BEmsm-presidencTide Products,

JACK S. BLANTON, Presk/entScxi riock.Oil Company .

'•

HOWARD BOYD, Partner, Liddell,Sapp, Zivtey,8-Brown
CHARLES C.BUTT flreaflfeffC

'

H. E Butt GroceryCompany
THOMAS L CARTER, Investments

.

C. W. (Tex) COOK, Chairman, Executive Committee^
.

;

General Foods Corporation

J. H. CREEWWORE;Aribn3!wi Houston Endowment Inc.
i - JOHN H. DUNCAN, Chairman,
- r GulfConsolidated Services; Inc.-

G. E. ENGLEMAN, ChairmanfTexas Commerce Bank -
FortWorth, Texas Cornmerce Bank-Hurst

• HERBERT E. FISHER, Chairman, KanebServices. Inc.
Pipe Line Technologists, Inc. ...
J. ROBERT FLUOR, Chairman. RuorCorporation

' EUGENIO GARZA LAGUERA, President,

Valoreslndustriaies .

- '
•

.

WILLIAM C. HARVIN, ManagingPartner, Baker & Botts
. l_ WILLIAMHSUGBROOT.^Chairman. •

-

Texas Commerce Bank - Houston . \
ROBERT R. HERRING, Chairman,

.Houston Natural Gas Corporation.

\KROBERT E. HIBBERT Oil & Ges Producer --

.RAYMOND M. HOLUDAY,.CAB//7TTan, '
.
-

- Hughes Tool Company
. E.C.JAPHET,lnvratments .*

!; MRS. LYNOONB.JOHNSON. Investments . .

BARBARA JORDAN, Professor, TheLBJ School of -

PublicAffairs. The University of Texas - - - .
'

.

WILLIAM H. LANE, President, Rivjana Foddslric.

HENRY F.LeMiEUX,-CAsrniWi^
• . Raymond International Inc.

. . BEN F. LOVE, Chairmanand CEO,.;
.

r

Texas Commerce Bancsharesjnc.
JOHN R McCABE, Group.VicePresident -

.
NaturalResources, Getty OilCompany

• - THOMAS B. McDADE, Vice Chairman; - *
TexasCommerce Bandsharesjnc.^
W.A. MONCRIEF, Jr., Oil& Gas Producer
ROBERTMOSBACHER/Oil&Gas Producer
W. D. NOEL, President, EfPaiso ProductsCompany

‘ l3SUECPEATOCK,y/re(»aAmsft; - ;
:

:

- TexasCommercesaneshares. Inc. •

.
-WILLIAM W. PHHXJPSLJn, Chairman. ...
-American National Batik of Beaumont ...

• - .

’ T.BOONEPICKENS, Jr., PresidentandChairman,.

:

..-Mesa PetroliumCompany - .. .. .

1 .-LAWBENCEG. RAWL.-£ieecwrwe VicePresident
'

'“-.EssoEurope1he,.
'
-'r: .

--
^CHARLESSAPP, P8rtrte$ UddB\\, Sapp.Zivley& Brown

;
.

" ROBERTR. SHELTON, Petroleum and Ranching . .
VJ *

;HARRY K. SMITH, Chairman'.Big Three Industries, Inc.
»’•’

\ S3WARD Bl WALKER 111, Executive Vice President
'Gulfdil-Cbrporatfon - - r ‘

.
'

JOHN E.VVkiTMOBE.Sen/or.Chairman,
TexasCommerce Sancshai'esrlfie.

V C,HOWARD WlLEMON ,Jr,President -:. '
.

'

. A
. • Arlington Bank fr.Trust

. ; .

.

'

r
;
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MINING NEWS

PROFITS before tax of York
.Trailer Holdings were down
' from £S614H» to. £303,000 in the
six months ended June SO, 1979.
At Ibc end of. the first quarter
a loss at £80,(H)Qwa$ incurred
compared with £515,000 profit- ia
the same period' last year.

Mr. F. W, Davies, chairman,
describes the half year, result as
dismal but says although exports

. suffered both as to volume and
profit, the overall order position
is at a most satisfactory leyeL

' Indications- are. that all the
group's plants and branches will
be working To capacity for the
balance nf the year—the present
improving trend should continue
the chairman adds.'

’ First half- earnings per share,
are stated as J.49p. against 5.28p
.and the directors have cat the
interim dividend froth 1.196p to

_
1.375p. Last year the' total pay*
merit was M.3&2p on pre-tax
jirofits Of £L15m (£2.74m).

Sales amounted to £17.97m
against . £1 6.85m. - Tax takes
£61.000 " (£202,000') -leaving net
profits at £242,000 compared with
£659,000.

The group is a subsidiary' of
York Transport Equipment
which is in turn 75 - per cent
owned by Northants Investments
.of Ontario, Canada.

"• comment
York Trailer's second quarter
profits are up by jusr over a
tenth but the group wiU have to
run very hard to stand still this
year. The problems of the first

- three months, which suffered a
deficit of £80,000, are well known

- but while the order book looks
-sufficient to guarantee full capa-
city working throughout the rest
of 1979, York must cope with the
effects of - currency exchange
losses and, probably more import-
ant, the new found pricing edge
: enjoyed by overseas (notably
U.S.) competitors. At the end
of May, for example, exports
amounted to £2.3ra from total
sales of £15m. The comparable
figures for -the same period in

197S were £4m and £14m re-

spectively.. The group appears
confident of maintaining reason-
able cover for a 29 per cent divi-
dend rise this year which implies i

a supportive yield of just under
9 per cent at 44p, -up 3p yester-

day.

Reliance

Knitwear
setback

REDUCED margins, strikes and
bad weather hit. second half
profits of Reliance Knitwear, and .

tbe taxable surplus fell from
£8X7,370 to £530£S4 in the vear
to April 30. 1979.. But the direc-
tors say the current year has
started well, and "

first-half
results should be good.

At midway, the surplus was
lower at £350.000 (£391,000). The
directors said then that results .

in the early months of 1979
!

would suffer because of reduced I

.turnover, shortage of supplies
i

and high absenteeism. The group
j

was well placed -to . meet the
difficult conditions and ~ they
remained .confident about long-
term growth prospects:

Turnover for the year was
£15-67m, against Tax
took £143.594 (£11L35Q)—there
was an exceptional tax credit of

£343,570 last time.

There is an extraordinary
debit of £112,818 ({404,691) aris-

ing from final closure costs of
Rcli-Knit and James Macfarlane

;

(Kilmarnock), and compensation
to directors for loss of office.

The net total 'dividend is

raised from 3.21p to 3-6&9p, wnh
a 2.149p final. Earnings per 'J0p

share are given as 5ff6p (11.66pi.

. Profits include small contribu-

tions from Cynat Products and
Ultimate Equipment acquired
during the year.

Uranium boom
in mid-1980s
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

warns on engineer:

A BULLISH long term view nf
uranium demand prospi-cis

comes from Mr. I. J. Duncan,
business manager nf Australia’s
Western Mining which owns 75
per cent of the Ycellrrie uranium
venture in Western Australia and
is partnered by British Petro-
leum in the huge Olympic Dam
copper-uranjum-gold prospect at
Roxby Downs in South Australia.
Speaking at a mining industry

conference in Perth. Mr. Duncan
said that the world would re-

quire increasing quantities nf

Australian uranium from the
mid-1980s onward. Without
Australian uranium, he added,
there would he a significant

supply shortfall despite recent
discoveries in Canada and else-

where.
However, lie reckoned that

until 1985 world production
would be likely in meet demand.
Indeed, the uranium market has

already begun to soften this year
afler its long advance. Prices
for uranium oxide on the soot
market have come hack from S47
per lb to. around. S42 per lh.

One wonders, in fart whether
this cooler short-term outlook
for uranium was a factor in the
decision, reported yesterday, of

Denison Mines. Canada's second
largest uranium producer, to bid
Tt.S.$525m (£235ml for America's
Reserve Oil and Gas. It is a re-

versal of the normal trend these
days for oil companies lu move
into the mining energy scene.
However, Mr. Duncan said Ihat

existing stocks nf uranium oxide
were exnectod to remain in the
hands of utilities and consuming
governments and nor have a

great influence on (he future
market.
He considered that uranium de-

mand in the late 1980s through
to the 1990s would he strong,

supporting the growth in all sec-

tors of the nuclear fuel industry
and particularly the growth of
that in Australia.

Mr. Duncan thought it logical

to consider Australia as a likely
place for further processing nf

uraninm in 'the long term, but

he 1housin' that the country
.should not enter the industry
prematurely while there was a

world overcapacity. It would
seem, however, that there is

little danger of such a premature
entry if Australia's strong anti-,

nuclear lobby lias anything to do-
with iL

Northgate has
good quarter

CANADA’S Worthgate Explora-
tion group whose mining
operation.-: arc principally iu

Ireland. Canada and Australia.
ImS had a notably buoyant

-

second quarter. Not income has
surged forward lo CS4.04nr
t£1.54m). ur 59 cents per share.*

compared with only C$209,000 in
the same period of last year.

Earnings for first half 1979 am
brought up to »’$5._Sin, or 77
cents per share, against
CS565.00tr, or S cents, a year ago.
Higher metal prices have been
the main reason for the advance,
of course, that for lead having
risen 156 per cent, silver 76 per
cent and zinc 57 per cent.

Ln addition, production was
higher as a result of better ore
grades and metal recoveries. But
regular output at the Tynagh
mine in Ireland did not get
under way until late February
following the settlement at the
end of 1978 of the mk- month
la hour dispute.
Northgate warns, however,

that current quarter’s earnings
will fall short of the high levels
of the previous three months.
This is because of a fall in the-

planned mill tonnage and ore
grades coupled with the prospect
of less buoyant ineial prices..

Northgate Exploration shares
were lGp down at 345p in
London yesterday.

A WAR-VIVij yf the effects nf

the engineering depute, on ERF.
Britain's biggest independent
producer of heavy lorries, was
given by Air. peter Fatten, the
Chairman, a*, the annual meeting.
Ho said r'r.c dispute had cost

a 20 per cent production loss,

and there was a risk of more to

come.
Mr. Foden added that it was

giving overseas competitors the
opportunity of taking a bigger
share of ihe market.
Tho UK market for heavy

trucks remained buoyant, he re-

ported, and ERF’s production
had increased to a "record 16
vehicles a day. a capacity covered
by firm orders over the next six
months.
Mr. F.i'lc-n hit out at -the " anti-

lorry lobby " .ind said the
economic advantages of heavy
trucks far &ur.vc;?ii the dis-

advantage..-.

“The d ‘.sadvantages have
largely been eliminated through
modern dt-si^n resulting in A
substantial reduction of noise
and pollution, with an increase
m safety."
' He hoped the committee
of inquiry inty the impact of

heavy vehicles cm the environ-
ment recently %c-; up by ’.he

Minister of Transoort. Norman
Fowler, would answer 'die crkict
once and for all.

Mr Foden pointed out that the
EEC Jtad a eve s red in principle

Iter heavy goods vehicle-: da
have -a wigsifinat bearing on
economic growth, and he hoped

the member states would soup

agres gg ecaimon weight, regula-

tion a.

He • added that increased

vehicle weights would help save

fuei and cut costs.

Heavier vehicles would signifi-

cantly reduce fuel- consumption
simply because there, would be
fewer vehicles carrying greater
.loads. There would also be a

corresponding reduction in

transport costs.

Current vehicle weights are
restricted to 32 ions. EEC
recommendations would - raise

this to 5$ tons.

Mr. Foden said that during
the ysar ended March 31. 1979
ERF had increased its turnover
fov 21 per ec-cl to £6S.19»i.

After-tex profits at £3.22m were
marginally ahead Df £3.lm in

197S.

Vehicle production at tbe
company's new plant at Wre»
o.nvT wa« scheduled to begin in

early 19S1. The new plant would
provide valuable expansion
space .as the limits had been
reached at tho Sandhach works.
ERF plans to extend its range

to meet demand for a quality,

medium range truck.

NO PROBES
The following mergers are not

to be referred to the Monopolies
and .Mergers Commission:
Berry's Rebar Components and
Celmac Plasclip; W. H. Smith

and Son /Holding.*/ and l>. H.
Scou and Son, GET International

and Sanderson Kayscr.

TAXABLE PROFITS of W. and
E. Turner, multiple retailer of
footwear, hosiery and handbags,
expanded from 1278,291 to

£475,053 in the first half of 1979,

on increas'd turnover of DLGlnt.
against i'5.24ni.

The net interim dividend is

doubled i-i O.Sp l0.4pi — la»t
yOdrV loud was 1.4p. paid from
record profits or £1.27m.

Tax for the half-year took
£2tS7.0f.‘0 i LI57.000 >. giving earn-
ings per !9p share of 2.01p. com-
pared M-Jlli 1.17p.

Pre-tax profits were smirk
after depreciation nf £145.7o9
(£126.605 >.

Alexanders

sees strong
recovery
Due to the strike at Ford

Motor Company ihe directors of
Alexanders Holdings. Ford main
dealer, r-.iy there was a setback

in trading during tbe six months
ended March 31. 1979. but a

strong recovery is expected in

the second half.

On turnover down from 113.7m
rr« pre-tax profits .for tine

period were little changed at

£246,900 against a previous

£239.000. Profit . for tho whole
uf 1977-73 was a record £560.000.

Mr. J. E. T. Loudon, chairman,
say.% that rhe nine-week strike

at Ford bad its inevitable effect

iic profits, but since March the
supply of vehicles has improved,
and. along with further profits

Tron! the sale of property surplus
to requirements, will be reflected

in the annual accounts.

Th? company is expanding
facilities at its new commercial
vehicle premises in Edinburgh
where .1 new dealership, at

Fouauinbridge, is being planned.

The painr and panel heating
business in the Kirkintloch area
has also been extended.

Again there is no interim divi-

dend liie policy in recent years
has been to make serip issues
a: the year end.

Profit for the six months
included an extraordinary eredir
nf £56.000 i after tax of £25,000)
h^ing the surplus on the sale
of r.-.-o properties. Last time the
profit included a £179.000 loss
on the sale of investment in the

Dutch -.ubsidiary. and £43.000

profit lafier £71.000 tax) from
the sale of -the Huddersfield
property.

Growth maintained

at e. H. Downing
Pointsfrom the statementOfthe Chairmanv

:

Mr. D. S. Hartley, forthe yearto 31stMarch, 1979. .

* A 12>%Tise in; pre-tax profits to £1 ,930,000
x

in spite of d’rfficult'conditions.
-

/

vr A welcome miprbve^ent-]by the refractories

division. Roofing tjje exports continue at a

high level. The Electrical engineering division

- had another recorcfyearwith’exports of
approximately 23%. 1 jf

•5* A continuing capital expansion programme
with'agreed spending of £1,250,000 in the

current year. - •

G. H. DOWNING & CO. LIMITED
Manufacturers..of Ctey Products,. Refractories,

Roadstone Aggregates. Electrical Power Engineers.

Rio Algom sues TVA

The Directors of Unilever

second quarter of 1979

COMBINED RESULTS (£ millions)

BRAMPTON Him NEWCASTLE, STAFFS.

AMERICA'S Tennessee Valley
Authority is being sued in the
Supreme Cowl of Ontario by tbe
Rio Tlnto-Zine group's Rio
Algom for damages of C$600m
<£229m) for breach of contract

This latest move in the dispute

between Rio Algom on the one
hand and TVA and Wwlinghoose
Electric Corporation on the
other follows the alleged

repudiation by. TVA of its 1974
agreement to buy 17m lb of
uranium oxide from Rio Algom
over the years 1979 to 1990.

As a result of the TVA con-
tract and other long-term deals
Rio Algom embarked on a major
expansion at it's Elliot Lake
uranium operations which is now
virtually completed. Last month,
however, Rio Algom announced
that -it had .

been informed by
TVA that the latter was taking
action in the U.S. to void the
contract.

Furthermore, it was slated that
Westinghouse Electric bad
obtained a preliminary injunc-
tion in the U.S. restraining TVA
from' making the first payment in

Canada of US322.7m. (£102>m)
to Rio Algom which was due in

July for a delivery of 500,000 lb

of uranium oxide, the material
having been sent to Eldorado
Nuclear for refining into

uranium hexafluoride for TVA.
The money is required to be

paid into an escrow account in

the U.S. Rio Algom replied that

if TVA refused lo accept ihe

terms of the contract it would
seek other markets for the-

uranium “while pursuing all

appropriate legal remedies

;

Rio Algom considered that the

.

injunction was obtained by
Westinghouse as part of its anti-

trust litigation in the U.S. against'
Rio Algom and 28 other inter-

national uranium producers. It

,

is also believed that TVA and"
Rio Algom were in dispute over
the. periodic, renegotiation of
prices allowed under the terms
of the contract.

BILLITON JOINS
TUNGSTEN-MOLY
MINING VENTURE
Billiton Exploration Canada

has agreed with Brunswick Tin
Mines to proceed on a joint ven-
ture basis with development of

the Mt. Pleasant tungsten-molyb-
denum property in New Bruns-
wick.
Brunswick Tin is 89 -per cent

owned by- the Sullivan mining
,

group and 11 per cent owned by
Mount Pleasant Mines. Billiton

is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Bullion, port of the Boyal Dutch
Shell group.

Billiton will arrange the financ-

ing of this CSSOm (£30.5m) pro-

tect and will be appointed as
operator^ providing project

|

management and technical ser-
j

vices.

Second Quarter -

1979 ‘ 1978
2.748 2.486

Increase!
(Decrease)

11 c
.o

1,055

1,693
1.003

1.478

186.8

1.1

179.3

(1.6)

4?o

12.1

0.3

(14.1)

17.5

0.1

(10.6)

(17.4)

3.3
(11-7)

T.T
"

186.2 •184.8
' 1%

- ;
(83.1

)

(6-0)

(84.3)

(7-8)

(1-5)

1.6
0-3)

SALES TO THIRD PARTIES - Combined

- Limited'
' — N.V.

OPERATING PROFIT
Non-recurring items

Concern share of associated companies'

profit before taxation
'

Income from trade investments

Interest "

Interest on foan capital

Other interest . . .

Half-Year
1979 1978
5,333 4.777

Increase!

(Decrease)
1 -2%

TOTAL CONCERN PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION

Taxation on profit of the year:

Parent companies and Their

subsidiaries

Associated companies
Taxation adjustments previous years

:

Parent companies and their

subsidiaries
,

Associated companies

2.058 1.953

3,275 2.324

320.9 286.9

1.1 0-5)

24.5 32.4

0.5 0.5

(25.2) (23.3)

(34.2)' (23.0)

9.0 (0.3)

321.8 295.0

(147.5)

(12 .0)

(0.9)

1.6

(12 .0 )

(136.0)

(15.2)

(1-4)

(2.2)

no.s)

1

(76)
(1-0)

(6.6)

(1-0)

Outside interests ]"

Preference dividends 'j_

(10.1)

(1.S)

(8.9)

0-9)

88.6 83.8 6%
Total concern profit attributable to ordinary

capital at rates of exchange ruling 31 /1 2/78 151.0 129.4

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V,

LaSalle National Bank

TAa undersigned acted as advisexetoAlgemeneBankNederlandN.V.
in thistransaction.

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

HEW ’voxag • ATLANTA * BOSTON •

Honsrowr
' * • xosangeles • san francisco

DALLAS

LONDON

tefrsil6,m9

--•c ----- - - - — .

at end June 1979 rates of exchange

TOTAL CONCERN PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO ORDINARY CAPITAL

39.5 40.1 — Limited

44.7 43.7 - N.V.

22.67p 22.56p

Exchange Rates

As has been our practice the results for the quarter and the half-year and the compsralive figures for 1 978 have been calculated

at comparable rates of exchange. These era based on £1=rl. 3.99=U.S. 52.03. v.-b.ih were Ihe closing r tits', d 1975. Total

Concern profit aitnbuisbltf to ordinary capita! for the cutrcni quarter and the hafi-vear has also beet, recalculated at the rates of

exchange cuneni at the end of June 1 979 being based cn £1 = FI. 4.40= U.S. 72.1 7.

Accounting Policies

The release of defened tax provisions under th-? new United Kingdom accounting standard SSAP 1 5 is dependent on
the particular circumstances cf each company. In view of Dutch law and the Equalisation ^greemenr between Unilever

Limited and Unilever N.Y.. tho continued adoption of provision -for all potential liabilities is- necessary for the Concern

and therefore the accounts continue to include a full provision for deferred ta-stion.

In accordance with this policy v/e have also provided for deferred taxon storl. relief in the U.K.. since the introduction

of this facility in 1373. Underthe L'.K. Finance (No. 2) Act of 1979. the deferred ta-on sto-:l relief m respect o; the years

T973 and 1974 will no longer he payable, resulting in the release of the provision lor These ysars amounnng to £38
million. (This exceeds by £7 million the amount nc.ted in the 1 978 Reporr and Accounts i-ec-ause of ihp U.K.. Govern-

ment's decision on-the treatment of clawback.) This £38 million has not been included in the results tor the second

quarter or for the half-year as this would distort l&c comparison of results with those of the previous year L-ut ir

will be included in the published results for the full year 1373.

— Earnings per 25p of capital

143.3 129.4 U%
68.3 67.8

75.0 61.6

38.53p 34.84p

'i - •

RESULTS
In the second quarter of 1 979 tot3l sales value was 1 1 per cent higher than in the corresponding quarter of

1978 of which 3 percent arose from increased volume.

In Europe total results in the domestic markets were again above those of the corresponding quarter of last

year but export sales and earnings fell. The frozen foods and ice cream businesses did particularly well.

Edible fats results were down owing to lower volume and margins. Otherfood businesses, including meat
products, improved. Chemicals, packaging and transport groups all did better than last year.

In North America operating profit increased over the second quarter of 1 978 as a result of the inclusion of

National Starch. The other businesses' results were close to last year's level.

The difficult trading conditions in Nigeria caused the results of UAC International to be lower than in the

second quarter of 1978 and were the principal reason for the fall in concern share of associated companies'

prbfit-before taxation.

Our companies in the other overseas countries continued to do well.

The interest charge remained higher than last year, mainly because of the financing costs of the National

Starch acquisition.

Sterling had appreciated against almost all currencies at the end of the quarter and this caused a significant

downward adjustment in the profit attributable to ordinary capital expressed in sterling.

15th August, 1979

Unilever Quarterly Results are reprinted ?n leaflet form,

if you wish to be included in the mailing list lor these leaflets please write to

:

information Division, P.Q. Box 68. Unilever House, London EC4P 4BQ.

Part ofeverydayfife,
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Earnings improvement and

higher dividend at Dale §§i

ON TURNOVER of £25.11m. Dale

Electric International achieved a
pre-tax profit of £3-31m for the
year to April 30, 1979. For the
previous 16 months the figures

were £22.61m and £3.43tn respec-

tively.

At the interim stage, when a
profit jump from £l.lm to £1.9lm
was reported, the directors said
their forward view was guardedly
optimistic, although there might
be some pressure on margins as
international competition tight-

ened.

They now say that margins are
indeed reduced and they expect
this trend to coatinue in the
current year.

The net final dividend is 4.l25p

making a total of 5.525p com-
pared with 3.668p .for the 16

months.

• comment
Pre-tax margins have slipped
by two poiDts at Dale Electric
but shareholders may still be
smiling. Profits are up by almost
30 per cent and the total dividend
by 50 per cent on an annualised
basis. Dale has weathered a
recession in the industry and
export market traumas better
than most — Petbow’s full year
profits were more than halved
last year. Tbe exolanation lies

in its custom-design products.

which account for the majority

of sales.' Margins on standard

alternators, by contrast, were
slashed. Even given this

insulation. Dale will have to

work hard to maintain a stated

p/e of over 11 at 134p. Last
year’s figures were flattered

by a £LJtm contribution from
Houchin, which compares with
£500,000 for six months of the

comparable period, order books
are down by 26 per cent

—

reflecting shorter delivery times
— and interest charges have
more than doubled to around
£400,000. The yield of 4.5 per

cent is improved but hardly
spectacular.

BIDS AND DEALS
'

Tight finish

for Bestobell
Both sides in BTR’s £29m Dr. Phipps and Mr. S. D. Ben-

struggle to acquire Bestobell dali, directors of the partnership,
produced some late flourishes have been on Clyde's board since
yesterday, and Friday after- it was founded in 1973. The
noon’s result is likely to be close, partnership’s directors have

GeneraliWv
Accidentmm

Interim Sta

The results for the six months ended 30th June 1979,

estimated and subject to audit, are compared below with

those for the similar period in 1978, which are restated at

31st December 1978 rates of exchange; also shown are the

actual results for the full year 197S.

It must be emphasised that the results for the interim period

do not necessarily provide a reliable indication of those for

the full year.

Net written premiums

—

General Business

Investment Income
Underwriting Results

—

General Business
Long Term Insurance Profits

Loan and Bank Interest

Profit before Tax and Minority.
Interests

Taxation
Minority Interests and Preference
Dividend ;

Net Profit attributable to Share-
holders

6 Months
to 30^.79
Estimate
£ millions

6 Months
to 30.6.78

Estimate
£ millions

Year
1978

Actual
£ millions

408.7 3705 7455^ — -- =
48.5 40.8 88.3

(17.4) (5.7) U
L5 1.4 23.

32.6 36fi 91.6
OR 0.8 1^

3L8 35.7 - 90.1
8.6 10.4 29.7

0.7 0.7 1.0

22.5 24.6 59.4

S2J8 $2.04 $2.04
$2.54 32A2 $2.42

Principal exchange rates used in
converting overseas results

—

U.SA
Canada

Net written premiums and investment income increased in
sterling terms by 10.4% and 18.9% respectively. Adjusted
to exclude the effects of currency fluctuations the increases
were 14.7% and 24.1% respectively.

United Kingdom net premium income amounted to
£176 million (1978, £145 million) and there was an under-
writing loss of £11 million (1978, £5 million loss). There
was a small underwriting profit overall in the' second
quarter. A marginal loss in the Motor account increased
the six months deficit to £5 million and further losses were
experienced on Homeowners business but the Industrial
Property account produced a good profit. The six months
loss of £6.5 million on these combined Property accounts
almost entirely reflects the cost of weather losses in the
first quarter.

In the United States net written premiums were
$299 million (1978, $269 million) and the operating ratio
was 99.72% as compared with 99.63% for the same period
in 1978. On the United Kingdom basis there was an under-
writing loss of £1.2 million (1978, £0.7 million loss).

Despite some deterioration in experience, the Automobile
account produced a profit for the six months period but this
was offset by losses in the Liability and Property accounts,
although the latter account performed well in the second
quarter.

In the rest of the world the second quarter saw some
improvement in experience in Canada and Australia but
further losses were incurred in Europe.

Life Department

New business figures are as follows
i’ 6 Months 6 Months Year
i to 30.6.79 to 30.6.78 1978
i £ millions £ millions £ millions

3 New Benefits

—

Sums assured 1,050.1 1,075.9 1,963.6
Annuities per annum

New Life and Annuity Premiums

—

13.4 13J 26.4

Annual 7.1 7.6 14.S
Single ...: 5.2 4.4 10.7

Dividend

The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the
year ending 31st December 1979 of 5.5p per share (1978
4.125p) payable on or after 1st January 1980 to ordinary
shareholders on the register of members' on 30th November
1979.

pUZUi .

p Accident J

GeneralAccidentFire& LifeAssurance CorporationLtd.
WorldHeadquarters. GeneralBuildings, Perth, Scotland.

BTR yesterday urged share- agreed to the offer.

holders to accept the increased
offer and said the bid, worth T Tnifrofo n»l CLTIC
220p for the cash alternative, Uill^dlc pldllj
had a value of 238p under tbe r ii ^
share exchange offer. This was Til a I raXfgK
based on Monday’s closing price _

of products
at 323p. valuing the share offer Net assets of Unigate will rise—11 BTR shares for 15 of Besto- from £286m to nearly £305m as
bell—at just below 237p. During a ^suit of the £87m sale of 16
the course of the bid, BTR bas creameries to the Milk Marketing
raised its holding to nearly 30 B0ari
per cent In the formal sale document.
With both protagonists ex- Unlgate says that the proceeds

peering the outcome to be close. net £70.4m after deduction of
much wiU turn on the attitude a £tg 3m ]oan t0 a leasing asso-
of the institutions, who collect

clate repayabie within seven
tiveiy own 55-60 per cent of years—will be used in its meat
Bestobell. products, liquid milk and other
Bntanms Assurance. the businesses,

largest holder with 10 per cent, Mr John Clements, the chair-
has already said it will sta> m

marii says the company aims to
camp

‘.j
M
£.

®an<^y develop the sale and distribution
Marshall, chairman of the com- of hl]1 ran „e of branded and
party, said yesterday that 0WT1 ]abel dairy prodlJCt5>
there is no evidence that any unigate’s stocks will fall from

major Institutions in Bestobell £11gi3ni t0 £j?7.5m aftex the deal
are supporting BTR

is completed on August 18.
BTR has

m
:Stressed that its

acconfin2 to a oro-fonna balance
latest offer is- final and says it

gheet contained in the document,
remains confident of the result- j^d assets will total £1285m
There has been a steady flow of a?ainst £153m before the deal
acceotances from smaller share-

holders and the company says T cv TT c
it is hopeful of institutional Lea jw>M Uj.
response. ACQUISITION

Service Group has

25j2S!iiPBt 100 l0W a value acquired Motor Rim and Wheel
on isestooeiL

Service Incorporated for $6.1m

_ in cash. The acquisition price,

HALL BROS. SET together with debt on acquisition

FOR LIQUIDATION of $2.2m, is to be financed in

Mail Rrotherc oMM,hin s c
dollars on a long-term basis,

x 5s11 ro™®r* Steamship is Motor Rim are specialists in

til 1116 distribution of wheels, brake

SSrf" J£ components, axles and related

£430000 under-chassis parts, primarily

The profit over book value of

this and the recent £427,000 sale
°Pirates from seven locations in

of the MV Bretwalda is a com- £
a

.
1Ifo"ua and

r
on

1
e
(
J?

bined £150,000, which Hall says Sales tumoverfor 1978 was $40m
must be weighed against foreign antl P^tax profit Sl.5m.

exchange losses of some £160,000
arising on the repayment of the IAS CARGO
mortgages on these vessels. An evtranrrimarv meeting of

IAS CARGO
An extraordinary meeting of-The announcement that the 1^5. Cargo Airlines has aproved

Hall board would now be recoin- 1A.S. ca™ .. Airlines: . has
jnendfiW Innudafj<m approved the acquisition of
left both the ordinary and Transmeridian Air Cargo from
shares at a nominal 90p against Cunard Steamship. A meeting
overnight levels of 120p for tiie also approved that LA.S. will
ordinary and lOOp for the change its name to British CargoTWs capitidises the company at Airlines with effect from AugiSt
£450,000, compared with the 20. Previous LA.S. shareholders
is-med capttal of fflOO.OOR now own 65 per cent of the

Sbirlstar Container Transport, capital in British Cargo Airlines
a private company, recently ^^ the balance.
announced the purchase of more
than 14 per cent of the Hall cn .Dr
shares. Hall incurred a/loss of aftAKt MARL3
£176.000 in the half-year to Arthur Guinness Son and
February 28. ’ Co.^Earl of Iveagh, director.

CATTLE’S BUYS
RETAIL CHAIN
Cattle's (Holdings)

reached agreement for

j of SHARE STAKES
to Arthur Guinness Son and

Co.—Earl of Iveagh, director,
has disposed of 24,000 shares
from, his personal holding to
trustees of his marriage settle-

ment for £46,560. Lady Iveagh
has has a beneficial interest
the George Ingham and Co. (Hold-

acquisition of Rosebys, Sheffield- ings)—G. C. Robinson, director,

based retailers of household has purchased 30.864 ordinary at

textiles and soft furnishing, for 6p bringing his holding to

a total of £1.22m.
The agreed - consideration is

49,045 ( 2.45 per cent).
• French Kler Holdings—J. C S.

made up as to £480,000 cash and Mart, director, has bought 50,000

the issue of 2.1m ordinary ordinary at 33p.

shares. Profits before tax of HUtons Footwear — Following

Rosebys for the year ended are directors’ holdings compared

March 31, 1979 amounted to with previous holdings: J. G.

£310,000. Hilton 214,327 shares (144B85);

Unaudited net assess at March J- U. Hilton 72J276 (48,184); M.

31, 1979 totalled £904.000 and a £ Hilton 673,941 (436,041); C.

subsequent valuation of Rosebys- p ll0° : ;£§?)• S-£
leases has produced a surplus of ^llt™
some £150.000.

' Rowley 2,850 (1,900): L. T. Ken-
• dnek ml (samet. Lloyds

CLYDE. PETROLEUM ho"ls 347,520

Clyde Petroleum, which pro- . Mercantile House Holdings —
poses to acquire the remaining Britannia Arrow Holdings bought
70.1 per cent of Dr. Colin Phipps 110,000 shares between August
and Partners, is valuing this out- 8 and 13, and now holds 385,100

standing slice of the petroleum (7 per cent).

consultancy at £1.09m. Lesuey Products. 1. T. C. Pen-
This is based on the figure of sion Trust jointly with L T. C.

£1.55m calculated for the full Pension Investments are inter-

value of the partnership and the ested in 17.825 ordinary shares
acquisition sum would be met by (0.06 per cent) and 215,720 re-
the issue of 806,444 deferred stricted voting ordinary shares
shares. A value of 135p has been (10.786 per cent),
attributed to the deferred shares Malayslam Tin. C. G. De Lisle

in working out the offer, the Bush, director, and immediate
company says in the acquisition family, has acquired 65,000
document shares (10.915 per cent).

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 CornhiU, London EC3V 3PB. Tel. 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at August 9, 1979
Capita] Fixed Interest Portfolio 117.50
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

LOCAL AUTHORITY

BONDS

Every Saturday the Financial Times

publishes a table giving details of Local

Authority Bonds on offer to the public.

For advertising details please ring

Brian Kelaart

01-248 8000 Extn. 266

JrpilJ

\M/

12 months
_

W. :

ended -
•'

v.
31st January, . .

• 1979 • • .I-*,,

• ".

£000’s •

.

>••••
. .

* - ;

875,185 TURNOVER (Including value added tax)

(51,793) DedticbValue'added tax

gmonthsended
31stJuJ/ 31st JUIjr

1979 1978
;

. (unaudited) ^ ;
-

>. £OotYs : r £oqo^s

423^43 ^ 38(^112
«30^S1)-.

;
*^938)

823,392 ,TURNOVEH(ex_c Iud ing.vaiue added tax)

64,474 TRADINGPROFTT
(8,475) Deduct Depreciation on fixedassets

(4,834) :
.
Interest paid less received

.
.

^ 1,442 Add: Rentincome
>. -

. Surprtuson property^isposals,

497 excluding saieand leasebacks : .

53,104 PROFITBEFORETAXATION
(12,584) Taxation., jiy; /

- '

40,520 PROFITA^TER TAXATION
' '

' -
(357) Deducfc Fdreigh currency differences f \ i

(781) Extra&dinaiy Items * '

39,382 PROFITFORPERIOD . . .

'

.

10.72p EARNINGS pDrOrdlnary Stock unit of25p
'

k .24&&&: i7JSIB:
i

-t> &882)
r- 715

1^264
(egos

9,758
(980)

T ’

• 2.5^»‘
; ^ 2p

Tumovsrfortha first halfyearshows ah 11^%mcrea3i . ^ .
. .

_

1978. Since the commencement of. the new VAT rates at 18 June J979, there „

reduction in the turnover,increase compared with iha conespond ing.figures te^^year—.of

whichasmall effecthas fattenwithin the lastfluarter.T

togetherwith the continueddevelopmerrt of clothinaan
. . ..

enabled the trading profit toshow a 37.8% Increase oyer the

Depreciation is E89di06dFgre^er than last year ancfthe coet:of .tnterest tas' lifereaaedtor

£1Amillion overthe sixmonths.The taxation chaise is caJculatedata rateof52%(197852%)
on the estimated taxable amount and appitfos accounting

^

Accounts for the year ended 31 January 1979. The 1978.figures ,
hsvo been..comparaber

adjusted. > vOs":
.

’
’ f: i: '

1979 to stock holders on tbe nagisler on 3 Septerhber1979/the cost pfwhtehis ££,

Consumer spending basshown some curtaijrhent oyer-recent weeScs due In

the required applicatiorrpf tlSaccounting principles.

MSAl o'Cm&

Buy the latest hand-!
print-out/display
calculator-arid save

,

£25 into the bargain.
JUST

.95
P05TRS

Why pay £79.95 for a
calculator or £100 lor a big, bulky
machine? Simon Richards have outdate
big old-fashioned machine and the expe
price tag with. an. amazing go-anywheb
concept. ;

Save £25 On The Normal Retail Price

Order today and, for only £54.95
poet, packing and insurance, have the
ultra compact PD-1004 Print-oui

calculator with advanced micro-puiuw.
head, facially made by Citizen of
Beautifully light and.compact. It wi
slip into your super slim briefcase!

It's a Print-Out Calculator V.

High speed print-out on standard 1.5 u
plain paper roll to cross reference
calculations and keep a printed record
your costings, include the date, serial

number or product code.It's all

you don't have to buy a single

It's a,Display Calculator

Brilliant green Digitron 10 digit

minus and memory signs plus "Error"
'

and .overflow. Dual mode gives an oh
double check as you print-out! Both,
have multi-selector decimal point cc
comma and audit trail too!

.^ -

Fair Deal Guarantee
The Print-out/Display Calculator is

guaranteed for 12 months. If you -aremx
completely delighted return it undazriac
within 30 days for a full refund. : {

Selected by Simon Richards Lid., Orchard

The British. AJbtx

Results for the six ntoatffcs ended 30 Jane 1979 -

Key points from the Interim Statement

5*5 Results for the first half of 1979 have been adversely affected
by industrial disputes both within and outside.the company.
Profit before tax is £11.0 million compared with£12.6
million in the first half of 1978.

; . V {'
•

:

^ ;

$ The world market for aluminium ingot^tr^gtfiened steadily :

throughout the first half of 1979. • - v
; ;

* Profits in the second half of 1979 are e3q3ed£d:ii>
higher than in the first half aibjectto jmy^^ufffeiaj'dispttt^
and the adverse effects of fhestrength pLsterifing. ^

« Interim dividend 5.5p (1978 comparaiire^p^jiCTGfdinary

.

Share of 50p.
; y ;y ;

•

; - V'.
:

.

. 6 Mqn$bs •

Ended : v 'EndedV< /J> ;Euded.
30 June 1979 " jufe1978

T
^3UI>ec. 1978

£’000 ‘ '
- £*000 - vr.-. TOOO

;

External sales 133,557^- • ' 100,705 :

?: -210^55^
Profit before taxation 11,048 ^- ;. ;, 12i626 ; .

- -25,Q9S: -

Profit after taxation 9,20&% !
•
'-j

r "ill-,437.
.

‘
•

; j22^0(^
’

-

Cost of dividends ' 2^692^
:’ ’

: 2^24

:

Dividend per : vC:
ordinary share ~

. • . •

;

TheBritish Aluailnfmn
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STfeCURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

TRADING WAS. fairly active in

tbe foreiffe - excbaoge- market
yesterday, with the . dollar

slightly firmer against most other

major - currencies. Paria^Milaa
and Brussels' were dosed for
Assumption Day, ’ but trading
among other European- centres
was quite good. Sterling, opened
at 52.2300-2.3320 and - rose to
S2J2400 at .noon. It touched
S2.2470-2JJ480 in. the early after-

noon as commercial demand for
the pound continued. Towards

202;

SOWCE-MKYflFEWUW

SWISS
FRANC20Qh

198h

.196r“

194

192

1901— —i

O J F M A te J. J *
78 1979

the close sterling fell to $2.2315-
82.2325 however, and closed at
52L2320-SL2330, a rise of 5 points
on the day. The pound's .trade-
weighted index, as calculated by
the Bank of - England, was
unchanged at 71.2, after standing
lit 7Z.3 at neon and 71.1 in the
morning.
•' The dollar's index, on Bank
nf England figures, rose to 84.7
from S4.fi. In the afternoon tire

U.S. currency was helped by
news of higher. U.S. interest
rates, as the Federal Reserve

tightened credit by pushing up
the Federal funds rate, and
Chase Manhattan Bank raised

its prime lending rate to 12 per
cent from Uj per ceC
The dollar rose to DM 1.8335

against the D-mark from
DM 3.8320, after .touching a Lujh
point of DM LG355. In terms of
the Swiss franc* - the U.S.
currency improved to SwFr
1.S58S from SwFr 1.B560.
FRANKFURT—Thp dollar was

fixed at DS LS29& against the
D-mark, compared with DM 1.8334
previously. Trading was very
quiet, and the -Bundesbank did
not intervene. Several Eu ro-
pean centres, as well as some
Catholic areas of Germany, were
dosed for a - religious holiday,
and the dollar moved -within a
narrow band of DM 1.8285 to
DM 1S3Q3 up to • the fixing.
Tuesday’s meeting- of fee U.S.
Federal Reserve open market
committee had little impact,
since it was too soon to tell
.whether credit conditions had
been tightened. Sterling was
firm, and was fixqd at DM 4.0960,
close to the. upper limit of hjs
recent range against the D-mark.

_ ZURICH—Trading was quiet,
with sevaryj- European' centres
closed. By mid-momins fee
dollar was unchanged from its

opening level of SwFr 3.6545
against the Swiss franc, down
slightly from fee previous
closing rate of SwFr 1.6560.
TOKYO—The dollar- showed

little change in fein trading,
closing at Y216B0 against the yeo.
compared with Y216.85^ pre-
viously. There was ho news |u
affect the market, and the U.S.
currency moved within a narrow
range throughout, touching a low
point of Y2I6.65. . It closed
around the best level of- the day.

Day's
Aug. 15 spread Close One month
U.S. 2.23G0-2.2480 2^320-2.2330 0.72-Q.02c pm
Canada 2.8125-2.6330 2.8160.2.6170 0.53-0.a8e pn»
Ntlhlnrl. 4.47-4.52 4 q9-4.50 2'.-r,C pm
Go!{uum 6S.20-65.65 65.40-6S.50 1b-6c pm
Ciorimark 11.75-11.02 11.77-11.78 loin pm-lore dla
liQianij 1.0860-1. 0300 10875-1.083S 20-30n dis
W. Gcr. 4.07-4.11 4.09-4.10 31

»-2’iOl pm
Fonugal 109.00-110.00 1Q9.15-lO.4S 50-1 10c dc
Spain 147.30-148-05 147.45-147.55 135-245C dis
HoW 1824-1833 • 1827-1828 3-llno pm
Noivimy 11.18-1125 11.20Jr-11-2l ,

s pm
rionca 8 49-9.54 9.61-9.53 2:j-T.c pm
Sweden 9.41-9.46 3, --l l;Dr«pm
Jflpjn 460-488 483V-?m 345-3.20? pm
Austria 23X0-3.00 29.B5-29.S0 23-13giu pm
Swill. 3.68-3.711* 3.70-3.71 4 :

s-0'£c pm
Belgian rata Is tor convenlblo francs. Financial Irene E7.85-C7.9Sc pm.
Sliunonih forward dollar 2.73-2.63c pm. 12-month 4.70-4.60: pm.

Throe
p a. months p.a.

3.50 1.68-1.58 pm 2.30
2.43 1 55-1.45 pm 2.29
5 ill 5'i-4', pm 4.78
202 00-30 pm 214
par Z^-S 1, dis —1.10

-2.76 95-105 dis
7.GD Sb-T, pm

-6.78 120-220 dis
-17 M 550-£50 dis -16.27

1.31 ^pm-V.-dis -0.11
3.48 10-6 pm 3.21
252 5'r-J‘j pm 210
3.18 7>«-5>« pm 2J6
6.?4 9.85-9.55 pm 8.01

7.23 58-48 pm
12.55 12-11 pm

—3.68
7.57

- 6.22

7.10
12.42

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Aug. 15
Day's
spread Close One month P.a.

Three
months p.a.

UKt
I reland t

Canada
Nariilnd.
BolQmm
Denmark
V/. Gfr.
Ponugal
Spam
lljlv
Norway
Fiance
Swodan
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

1 UK and

2.2300-2.2480
20015-2.0810
1.1725-1.1736
2.0098-20140
29.26-29J1
5 2710-5.2755
1 8298-1.8335
48.90-49.30

66.02-66.08
817 80-820 0
5.0190-5.0210
4.2560-4.2835
4.2195-4.2215
216-50-218.00
13.392-13.397
1 6543-1.082

3 2320-2.2330
2.0580-2.0610
1.1733-1.1736
2.0120-2.0140
29.29-29.31
5.2740-5.2755
1.8325-1.3335
49.07-49.17

66.03-66.07
819.0-820 0
5.0200-5.0210
4 2615-4.2635
4^205-4.2216
216.70-216.90
13.392-13.397
1.6574-1 .6562

D.72-0.62c pm
1.40-1.Me pm
0.03-0.06c drs
0.38-0 28c pm
2-ic dta
1.2S-1.76are dis
0.67-0 57pl pm
C5-4Oc dis
110-150e dis
1 .20-1.70 Irrr dis
0.15-0.Sore dis
fl.15-0.30c die
O.OOara pm-par
0 95-0.8Qy pm
5.0-4.50qra pm

3.60 1.68-1.68 nm 2.90
7.57 3.28-3.03 pm 6.13

-0.46 0.03-0-07di* -0.17
1 97 1.0-0 90 pm 189

-1.23 3-5 dis -0 55
-3.41 5 25-5.7ScM -4.17
4.0C 2.20-2.10 pm 4.69

-7.54 30-120 dis -8.14
-23 6 310-350di-j -13.98
-2.12 6.«0-6.90dis -3.25
— 0.60 0.65-0.15 pm 0.28
-0.63 0.65-0 30diE -0.63
0.28 0.30-0.50dis -0.38
4.84 2 35-2 70 pm S.12
4 26 15.25-13.75pm 4 33
9.52 4.05-4.00 pm 9.711.34-1.29c pni

Ireland arc quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discounts
apply to the U.5. dollar and not to the individual cananc/.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

August 15
Bank
rata
X

Special
Drawing
Rights

Eurapoan
Currency

Unit
Aug. 15

Bank ol Morgan
England Guaranty
Index changes IS

Stalling 14 0.580&09' 15 71.2 ' -54.1
U.S. S 10 1.30049 U.S. dollar 84.7 1 -8.6
Canadian 11-4 1.52547 80.3 -17.5
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Belgian Franc _ -39.4582 .» 40.4394 +249 +1^3 • -4-133
Danish Krone ... 7.08592 7^9034 +2.83 +1.62 .7- -1.635
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Italian Lira - 1148.15 - TI30.15 -1.57 —1.67 "- ±4.0725

Changes are tor ECU. . therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tunes.
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parts of 'Europe. -• *“•••••.
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INTERNATIONAL money market

Signs of Fed tightenmg

GOLD

The U.S. Federal Reserve acted
to drain reserves from the bank-
ing

-

system by way of overnight
reverse repurchase agreemeiats
yesterday, with Federal funds at

10J per cent. The extent 61 any
tightening of" credit by the
authorities remains shrouded in

uncertainty, however, since the.

Fed was expected to raise its

target rates for Fed funds—the
uncommitted '- reserves lent
between - banks—at

.
Tuesday’s

first open market committee
meeting to be presided over by
Federal Reserve Board chairman,
Mr. Paul Volcker.
The target rate was presumed

to be 10} per cent until Tuesday,
following the last tightening of
monetary policy on July SO. The.
present level may well be as

high as 11 per cent, however,
since anything lower is unlikely

'to be enough to sustain the dollar
- at its recent levels.

Action by the authorities ;.ia.

fee market has suggested that- a
tightening of credit is likely;,

although the situation has been,
complicated by technical factors.

Federal funds touched MftS/per
cent oh Tuesday, .

but declined
when the central bank : added :

reserves, to the banking system
. at 103 Per cent Rates closed,

at I0| per cent. The picture was
further clouded yesterday- by
weekly make up day for the.
banks. Federal funds were"
around II per cent in early

trading, but it will probably be
Thursday before, it becomes dew
what decisions were made at fee

open market committee meeting.
Seyera] U.S. banks have raised

their broker loan rates, thus
increasing the cost 'of buying
-stock on credit, and the likeli-

hood of another increase in

prime lending rates. Chase Man-
hattan. Bank Jed the way

.
yester-

day, raising its prime rate to 12
per cent from 11? per cent.
FRANKFURT — Call money

rose to 6.80-7.00 per cent from
6404.60 per cent and period
rates were also firmer. One-
month increased to 6.80-&90 per
cent from 6.50-6.60 per cent;
three-month to 7.10-7.20 per cent
from 6.90-7.00 per cent; six-month
to .35-7.45 per cent from 7-25-7.35

‘ per cent; and 12-month to 7.40-

jO per cent from 7.35-7.45 per
cent.

Firmer

trend
Gold rose S3| to close at

&99i-300J after an active day.
Ii opened at $301J-$302, and was
fixed at $300.25 in tbe morning
and 8301.85 in the afternoon. The
metal touched a low point of
S2981-29QI, and a best level of
$303-303 j.

In Frankfurt the 12J kilo gold
bar was fixed at DM17,660 per
kilo ($300.16 per ounce), com-
pared wife DM17,260 (8293.16)
previously.

Aug. 15 Aug. 14
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Adequate credit supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent -

(since June 12, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in ade-

quate supply in the London
money market yesterday, with
conditions fairly quiet despite

the fact that as the third Wei

LONDON MONEY RATES

nesday in tbe month it was make:
up day for London banks.

The authorities did not inter-,

vene. Banks brought forward
small run-down balances, but
this was balanced by a .slight

fall in the note circulation, and.

a small excess of Government
disbursements over revenue pay-

ments to the Exchequer.

Discount houses paid 13J-14
per- cent for secured call loans

in- the early part, with closing

balances taken at 11-13) per cent.

Tn the interbank market over-

night loans touched a low point

of 8 per cent, before closing at

.12 per cent.
Rales in the table below are

nominal In some cases.
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eift buying rates- for prime neper. ' Buying rates for iour-monih bank bifra 13^ per cent: four-month iradfl b'da 14 per ce«f-
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Flnanco House Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) - If aer cent from August 1. 19«-
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Cloeo -......->3995« -300ir/fi2S6 1<-297

txi5<J-1i4.6| Jt£ 132.55-131)

Opening |S50li4-302 ^2B4i 4-295
f£l 35-136.4) .-f£ X 62-B5- 132.G>

Morning lMOO.35 .5293.00
fixing |<.tf134.268) 11:131.638)

Afternoon 1^501.95 - 15203.00
fixing 1JE134.694) *£131.088)

Gold Coins, domestically

Krugerrand :«08i:-310iS|MO5.308
;i£158-139« ,(i' 136^-1 37^1

New B77U-79U IS76-78
SovareignsH£34ia-351a) ^£34-45>

Old Fiai!4 .io3i4 >10114.10314
8overeignsk£45ls-46l2) [(£4514.46 Mi

Gold Coins, lntematlon2Uly

Krugerrand.[f308£* 310ls«0&i08
[<£138-139) )£136i-l37p

New S77J«-79li '576-78

Sovsraignt,t£34i:-35is> ;(£34-35)
Old ,$10l4a .10SS|

l*l0l '4-10314
Soveralgns'lC45>i 46l«) ;l£4SU-46l4>

S20 Eagles..'3414-419 S409-414
SlO Eagles-. ISS3S-241 5231-236
*5 Eagles- >179-184 jf174-179

MONEY RATES

NSW YORK
Prims Rate 11.7B-12

Fed Funds 11

Treasury Bills (13-week) ... 9.48
Treasury Bills (23-wcEk)- ... 9.44

GERMANY
Discount Rate G
Overnight Rslo 6.90
0n<* month 6.85
Three months 7.15
Six month 740

FRANCE
Discount Rais 9.5
Overnight Rata lo.s
One month 10.5625
Three r. rnths 10.6975
Six months IO.75

JAPAN
Discount Rate 5.2S
Coll (Unconditional) T.. 8.75
Buis Discount (three-month) 7.82S

MESSAGE TO BESTOBELL
SHAREHOLDERS

SAY “NO" TO BTR

• BTR's opportunistic offer seriously
undervalues Bestobeli.

• BestobeM's interim profits up 37
per cent. Record profits and
higher dividends forecast for 1979.

• Britannic Assurance, our largest

shareholder with 10 per cent., has
categorically rejected the bid.

9 An independent Bestobeli has a

bright future. Don't give this

away to BTR on the cheap.

YOU ARE THEREFORE URGED TO
REJECT THE OFFER

ANY DOCUMENTS SENTTO YOU BY BTR.

This advertisement has been issued by Bestobeli Limited. The Directors of
Bestobeli Limited have taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts

stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and they
jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.
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This announcement appear s a mailer of record l'IiL:

Fuerzas Electricas de Cataluna, S.A.

U.S.$82,500/
000

Standby Credit

and
Term Loan

Managedandprovidedby

European Banking Company Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Citicorp Internationa! Group

Deutsche Bank KredietbankSALuxembourgeoise
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Bayerische Vereinsbank
London Branch

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Orion Bank Limited

The Nippon Credit BankXtd.

Agent Bank

European Banking Company
Limited

August 197
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GENERATING SETS ++ AEROSPACE GROUND POWER
EQUIPMENT++STATICEMERGENOYPOWEREQUIPMENT

4
iitatestingyeai>
bothturnoverand
profits are
Improved'

Leonard Date, NLB.E.

Chairman

The Chairman comments:
"it has been a hard year, with a general tightening up of

. export markets and a fierce increase in marketplace

competition, especially for standard-type generating sets.

Nonetheless, the Dale Group has more than held its own inUK. and export markets.

Although comparisons with the previous period -for sixteen months'-are difficult Dale

have increased both turnover and pre-tax profits during thetwelve month period under review.

This has been achieved against the general trend in our industry.

However, as I predicted at the interim stage, margins are reducecfand I see this trend

continuing during the currentyear.

Our expansion plans are continuing andthe

introduction of a high technology control system
atDale 'will strengthen our position in the custom-

built sector of the generating set market.
-

New products and models are duefor

launch in the current year from Houchin,
Erskine and Conyers to keep pace
with market trends.

I am delighted that

dividend restraint has been lifted

and that we areable to substantially

increase ihetinal dividend."

THE DALE 8000.
New high-technologycontrol

system for generating sets.

HIGHLIGHTS ++ 12MONTHS TO 30TH APRIL 1979

12MONTHS 16MONTHS
TOAPRIL 30th 1979 TOAPRIL 30th1978

TURNOVER £22,608,000

PROF|T (PreTax) £ 3,314,000 £ 3,430,000

DIVIDEND (per Share) 4.1 25p 3.668p

Copies of theAnnual Report willbeavaHabfeohrequestfromtheCompany Secretary.

Dale Electric International Ltd .

Electricity Buildings, Filey, N. Yorkshire, Y014 9PJ
Telephone:Scarborough (0723) 514141

New Issue
August 16. 1978

AII these bonds having bean sold, this announce-
ment appeare-as a matter of recon) only.

Girozentrale und Bank der
osterreichischen Sparkassen

Aktiengesellschaft
Vienna

DM 50,000,000
67/a% Bonds due 1984

- Private Placement -

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

GIROZENTRALEUND BANK DER
6STERRBCHISCHEN SPARKASSEN

Aktrengeseilschaft

DEUTSCHEGIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

Landesbank
Stuttgart W
VfurttetnbergisdM Komntunale Landesbank Gtrozentrata

We are pleased

to announce the opening of our branch in London

Landesbank Stuttgart • London Branch
Portland House, 72-73 Basinghall St., London EC2V 5AJ

Telex: 8814275 Loans, 8812561 Money Market

Telephone: 01-606 8651

General Manager, Branch: Hans-Henning Erdmann

.

-
•
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U.S. banks
seek more
Euroloan

By John Evans

SENIOR management at some
of the major U.S. hanks, faced
with a slowdown in the Ameri-
can economy, are pressing
their loan officers to generate
more earning assets outside
the U.S.

In some cases, this direction
amounts to an Implicit in-

struction, as far as Eurocur-
rency lending is concerned,
for the banks to end their
resistance to declining loan
interest margins.

In the U.S. itself, demand for
credit still remains strong.
The volume of credit ex-

. tended during the first half
of 1979 was estimated to have
totalled just short of $l40bn,
larger than last year.

Some banks, however, are now
anticipating a more intransi-
gent U.S. recession, and are

thus implementing a more
aggressive search for loan
business in. Europe and else-

where.
Their concern over the depth

of the U.S. downturn contra-
dicts some economists' recent
projections that the recession
could be prolonged, but rela-
tively shallow, barring a deci-

sion by President Carter to

introduce stimulatory
measures.

Nevertheless," the strength of
areas such as domestic U.S.
consumer spending, financed
through the banking system,
may be eroded sufficiently by
an economic downturn to
leave the banks with substan-
tial excess liquidity available

for international lending,
bankers suggest

This strategy is, however, not
being adopted by all American
banks. Many say privately that
they are preferring to wait

.
and proceed on. the assump-
tion that worldwide credit
demand will jump sharply
next year as

.
a result of

increased balance of payments
financing needs in the wake of
OPEC oil price increases.

Such increased demands wovld
result in a significant upturn
in margins, these banks
believe.

Thus relatively few U.S. banks
have so far followed the
recent examples of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company and
Citicorp, and have lent in '.he

medium-term credit market at
margins of i per centage point

or below—considered to be
the point of razor-thin profit-

ability on such loans, if man-
agement fees are excluded.

In particular. Manufacturers
Hanover Ltd., fhe merchant
banking subsidiary,of the big
New York bank, continues to
take a strong stand, and has
refused to lend below the
spread-level of J of a point
in recent months.

Manufacturers Hanover officials

are considered to believe that
increased global payments
financing needs next year will

eventually contribute towards
an upturn in spreads, and
leave the bank less isolated.

In 1980. the combined current
account deficit of the less

developed groups of nations
may climb as high as SSSbn,
compared with about $35bn
last year, according to recent
estimates.

Manufacturers Hanover is con-
tinuing to win loan business
on a selective basis. The bank
is currently assembling a

group to manage a S300m loan

to the Italian state electricity

agency ENEL. The "pricing”
of the credit will be based on
a so far undisclosed margin
over the U.S. bank prime rate,

rather tjtan the conventional
Eurodollar interbank formula.

These prime-based transactions
have proved popular with
banks in recent months, as

they can provide a greater
margin of return compared
with Euromarket lending. The
differential between prime
rate itself, currently 11} per.

cent gnd the cost of large cer-

tificates of deposit in New
York, for instance, can
aproach LOO hasis points, even
before the margin the bor-

rower is paying over prime
rate is taken itno account.

.

ENEL’s last borowing in the
Euromarkets was received
indifferently. The SfiOOm 10-

year credit launched earlier

this summer was finely priced
at margins of between £ and 3

percentage points, and the
syndication operation raised
less than $50m from the mar-
ket The different pricing
mechanism for this latest
transition may improve the
reception for ENEL risk.

The Kingdom of Sweden, which
is believed in the markets to

be ready with a stepped-up
programme of foreign borrow-
ing to meet its payments and
budgetary requirements, is

understood to be considering
a SlOOm loan, also based on a
prime rate formula.

Among other transactions,
American Petrofina Explora-
tion Company has completed
a $180m loan with a group led
by Societe Generate de
Banque to finance the develop-
ment of the Maureen North
Sea oilfield.

The financing includes $115m
as a production payment with
limited recourse, ana $65m as

a loan which may be converted
into a production payment
Spreads on the loan portion

rar.ee between $ and i points,
white the larger facility car-

ries margins of 3 to 1 per cent.

In Portugal, the state agency
Conejos e Telecnmmuoicaeoes
de Portugal is borrowing
SlOOm over nine years with

a margin of l per cent.

Kredietbank Luxembourg has

been awarded the mandate.

for Alaskan gas
BY STEWART FLEMING. IN NEW YORK

STANDARD OIL of Ohio,

British Petroleum’s U.S. sub-
sidiary, has reached 'an' -agree-

ment to sell 2 trillion (thousand
billion) cubic feet of natural
gas from its Alaskan field at
Prudhoe Bay to Northern
Natural Gas of Omaha,
Nebraska.

At current gas prices the
agreement, covering about 20
years. Is worth more than $3bn.
But it Is contingent on the con-
struction of the controversial

4,800-mile natural gas pipeline /since they provide -the owners;

from Alaska to the lower 48 of. thfe line with an assurance

states, which is unlikely to be that the pipeline wdl.be used,

completed until at the earliest -It is estimated that there are

the mid-1980s, always assuming :

areund 27 trillion cubic feet of

that Misting obstacles tol the; natural gas m the Prudhoe field,

project are overcome. ,
: -.aildSohio’s reserves, are put at

around 6.5 trillion
.

cubic feet-]

The agreement Sohio - hasL The cost of delivering the gas

readied is similar to deals com- 7;to the U.S, will be considerably

pleted by other owners of gas in-more than the wellhead ceiling

the Prudhoe Bay field: These;, price, which is currently around

contracts to sell the gas are seen $L60 per thousand cubic fed,

as a necessary precondition to
. as the pipeline tariff has to be

the. construction of the pipeline, ' added in.

AT & T loses appeaTon Iran
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN Telephone and This was essentially a per: :B8ihn for
uservices rendered.”;

Telegraph AT and T has lost its formance guarantee which-:The initial down, payment .-apd

bid iu a U.S. Appeals Court to enabled the Iranians to claiia uthe letter qf eredit formed part

prevent Iran from collecting the part or all of the advanpe pay_-;. pf^ $280m contract signed. in

balance of a 838.8m advance ment with or without the agree: . ,3ujy
;

* 1978 \ under which
meat of American BeLL TTSe, American Bell, would provide

company claimed that its agrees ••'etqmpment and consulting

ment and letter of credit had.'-' seiti

been, made with the previpu5;T ... i-V'-V

Govemment and had been nidIi-//. The contract has . subset

fled by the change of regime.
J

qdently been cancelled by .the'
' .'-Iranians but without, 1 claimed ;

„ Two weeks ago. Bank; " American Bell, any settlement

turers Hanover Trust Company shahr demanded payment .-Jon. : fpr alleged breaches ofltspro-

should honour a letter of credit the letter of credit of 5302m- Visions nor full recognition of

isued to Iran. and said that it was deducting services rendered:. ,.
'.. '. ; * .

payment made by the Govern-
ment of <the ousted Shah.
Three Appeals Court Judges

in New York voted unanimously
to reject the appeal by American
BeU International, an AT and T
subsidiary, against a lower court

ruling that its bank, Manufac-

Exxon-FTC compromise
BY OUR NEW rORK CORRESPONDENT

EXXON AND the Federal

Trade Commission have been
asked by a Federal Judge to

try to reach a compromise to

allow the giant oil company to

complete its proposed $l-2bn

purchase of electric motor
manufacturer. Reliance Electric.

United States District Judge
John H. Pratt has suggested

that Exxon agree to hold

Reliance as a separate entity- :divestiture were ordered.

after ‘ its acquisition, so that; ; 'fThe- Judge’s suggestion .came J

should the FTC succeed inv'at the end of hearings into an;

winning its administrative .case. ;FTC case calling for . a prelim1
:

seeking the divestiture /*Snaiy injunction barring ,
the

Reliance at a later date, this'•
r merger. A temporary inJune-

could be accomplished. Judge~v tion blocking Completion of 1 the

Pratt said that if the two_obmj.' .deal expires tomorrow and. tite

panies were merged completely; Judge has said lb& he hopes to'

it would be very difficult
-

to. reach a decision on the .
case

unscramble them later - if before then. . •V

Redundancies

at Chrysler

Canada plant
By Our Financial Staff

CHRYSLER CANADA yesterday

announced that it is dropping
980 workers from the payroll

at its major engine plant, which
shut down on July 9 and is due
to re-open on August 27. This
will leave only 594 employees.

A meetitng between Chrysler

Canada officials and Mr. de
Cotret. the Federal Economic
Development Minister, will prob-
ably be held **in a few days,”
according to a spokesman for

the Ministry.
Mr. de Cotret told reporters

after a Cabinet meeting: “we
are certainly prepared to assist

(the company) in any way
considered acceptable to the
Federal Government." He said
his planned talks would include
discussion of some confidential

proposals made to him. “ These
proposals were very interesting.

They are under wraps. Let me
leare it at that,” he said.

But earlier this week, Chrysler
Corporation, the UJS. parent
company, dismissed as “ non-
sense” suggestions that it had
approached the Canadian
Government for help for its

Canadian subsidiary.

Anderson Clayton ahead
BY OUR FMANC1AL STAFF \ •

'•*

ANDERSON, CLAYTON, the $&54 a share. Sates advanced

Houston-based group which - de- from 81.31bn tO ;$1.49bn_

rives the bulk of its profits from .
The increase,Twas due to ^i

food and food related activities;; strong surge iA fourth' ^Barter,

managed to lift earnings for the returns, with:
1

profits advancing
latest fiscal year from 8475m by 25 per c«?nt, from $i0.9nf or

or $3.36 a share to $48Bm':qr 77 cents a' shar etqr$13.7m
;; :

1

Enrodoliaarf

bond prices
By Frandr.GhW*

_ ;
-

THETKISE'Ih.XLS. FederaLFuird
rates frottulO£-ir te 10$-ll:,per

cent, yesterday was widely .ex-

pected and - already- discounted
in the - . Eurobond - .market.

.

Dealer^. /that

,

.the: --U.S. .

authorities- luxdt taken a-step te ",

the - right direction;, .blit they
1

wdald .be disappointed if this ,

rise-represented the full extent t

oftheEedend Reserve’sjighten-

ihg of moHtary policy;;
; ; ..

:

.

- Chase Manhattan Bank raised
1

ite .
prime Tate- by it',of appoint

.

1

t^12 per cent yestmday,;a move i

which isexpected tb/6e followed
quickly by^ other -major ^USt i

banks.
-

'

/- y - v ;
•

'

'

; Where they moved yesterday,
dollar bond -priees w&re easier.

/

This . interest rate . move

.

widened the gtdf^betwe^i the i

Eurobond and Itew Yqik-bond
markets which has beeix. a \
feature of- The i-inttanational .

bond markets - since last -week;

.

In New;York prires^iaye firined i

since the beginning -of'the week :

The; prices of.tiib.three put-
standing dollar bonds’-'fop..ihe-'

San.. Francisco-hased carapirter,

Ieaapg: - .coneern-vltel- have >

.Wehkeoed further; Tplltfe^past
‘

- dF-vl99?i which-was -Jqiated?. in

ApriV if 'riirrently being qrated «

jjiy.lithe’ lead . •{
^eaiody, at"70-74 while rtEelSJ. 'i

- per cent bond of T988 Is quoted. .

at 70t75' widi tile. rent-
bond .of 1990
.
'

'EariyUast .wed* rftl-Corpora-
'

tioh. said ftiat nfe' > aftertax. loss -

for. the-seebnd of this
'

year ,would fie : about^$80ih.\ Ttel;

.

wtiBChi has beenJett jhgt and
dry^ byiastK^liah^hgtech^
•in the feom^uterimarlwtrarid ;is

-

how in . the thick of ;law/euits
'

-vrith - its' Insnrersvlhas pot
together a drastic; progranrme -

for
T
survival ffiter Ihb; pmrt; 18

HWHVthS -..
*.

With many European nentrea .

closed for'the Assumption holi-

day, trading in all SSfctorf of the

bond markets was reduced -to

-a - trickle- yesterday- . In the
Deutschje-Mark sector bond
prices were easier on : the day,

fespecially where domestic bonds >

•are concerned- The 1 Bundes-
bank- bought DM3m. worth of

djonds -to [- support, .domestic
1

bond prices. : >> / i

• &,. tbe > goflder sector,- prices

remained very
. ^ firm* .. .- most;

foTmgn.; guildmr ' .boiids have
po^ted iincreases of Hi a .’point

-tbiswetifc..
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Steady rise at

Norton Simon
By Our Financial Staff

NORTON SIMON, associated

with such household names as

Avis, Canada Dry and Max
Factor, has had a record year
with increased net profits at

$124.25m against $115.8m. Reve-
nue for the year was $2.75bn
compared with $2.42bn. The
final earnings per share were
$2.41 against $2.20.

Net profit for the fourth
quarter improved to $34.1m
from $3 1.9m with per share
earnings at 66 cents against
61 cents. Revenues for the final

quarter were $748.8m from the
corresponding S672.8m.

All of - Norton Simon's con-

sumer companies had strong
operating results with the
exception of Max Factor which
reported a loss. A return to

profitability is forecast for Max
Factor this year however.

Carnation sees

record year
’

By Our Financial Staff

DAIRY AND food products
group Carnation is showing a 15

per cent gain in earnings at the
halfway stage and expects to
report peaks in both sales and
profits at the year end. Last
year the company turned iu net
income of $123.Sm on sales of
$2-58bn.
. Net earnings advanced from
$59.9m to $69m in the first six

months, with per share earnings
of $1.85 against $1-61 last time.
At $1.33bn, sales are 8 per cent
ahead.
The second quarter turned in

earnings 3.7 per cent up at
$30.6m or 82 cents, against 80
cents previously, on sales 9 per
cent up at $660.3m.
The company said most opera-

tions contributed to the second
quarter gain in profit and sales.

Domestic grocery products
sales were generally slow but
experienced an upturn in late

June and July. Sales of inter-

national products, except for
evaporated milk products,

showed favourable growth.

The list shows the -200 latest international bond issues'for'which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bands seeThe complete list x»f

v
Eavobond^prices published

on the second Monday of each month. '. :• Closing prices on August 15

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued

Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60

Ahut Howden XW 9»i 91 30
Australian Res. 9S 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 10V 87 40
Bayer InL F. XW 7V 89 ZQP
Beneficial Fin. 9J* 87— 100'

CECA 9* 84-99 .-. 50
CECA 10% 91 150
Canadian Pacific 9% 89 50
Carter Hawley 9% SB ... 50
Comalco Inv. E. 10% 91. 40
Continental Grp. 9% 88 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 10% 84 30
Dow Chem. O/S 9% 94 2 0
EIB 9% 85 ISO
El8 9% 99 - 100
EIB 9% 87 160
EIB 10 99 150
Export Ov. Con. 9. 85 84 150
Export Dv. Con. 9% 84 ICO
Finland 9% 86 100
Finland 9% 89 100
GTE Finance 9% 34 SO
GTE Finance 9% 89 5S
Gsnerai Motora 9% 86 ... 100
Gould Int. Fin. 9% 85 ... SO
Hoechst Fin. XW 6% 89 12S
Hudson Boy Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9% 89 75
Kennecott Int. 9% 86 ... 10Q
Manitoba 9% 89 7G
Nat. Des Telecm. 9% 86 100
New Brunswick 9% 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norsk Hydro 9% 34 ... 50
Norway 8% 84 150
Norway 9% 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9% 89 50
Occidental Fin. 10% 84 60
Orient Leasing 9% 86 ... 25
Pennwali O/S F. 9% 84 25
PepsiCo Cap. 9% 84 ... 100
Portland 10 84 GO
One bee Hydro 10 ffi} 75
Redland Fin. XW 91- 91 25

Change oio .

Bid Offer day week Yield

98 98*2 -0% -0% 10-28
80% 82% +0% -2% 12-58
97% 98% 0 -0% 10.18
96% 97 -0% —0% TCJI7
83%

*'

97%
94
97%
97%
96%
99%
97%
95%

83% +0% +0% 9.99
98% —OV-OCtO.IZ

Sears Roebuck 9 82
Statoil 9% 89
Stockholm 9% 94 ...

Sweden S% 89 ;...

Sweden 9*. 86
Unilever NV 9% 87 ...

Warner-Lambert S 84

150
100
eo
700
200
100
100

w

.

94% 0 ~0%10.D6
98% 0
98% 0 ; <r-io.oS^
97% -0V-0%10.37 -

99% -0% -0%JUUD
98 -0% -0% 10.08

96% 0 -0% 10-52
99% 100% 0 .0-1020
97% 97% 0 +0% '..9.93.

99% 99% -0% -0% 10.00
99% 100% +0% -0% 10.10

.

100% 101 0 .0- 9.97
10O»« 101% 0 t-0% 10-12
100% 101 +0% +0%9-86 '

97 97% 0 -0% -10.00
97% 98 0 . -0% 928
98% 98% +0% ->» 10.11 .

97% 98% 0 —i0%.10.04--.

95% 36% +0%.-r6%10^n-
97% 97% t0% —0%:9-76; ;

. 98 88% -0% «tt ^TOJfr"
89% 89% +10 +9%' 927
98% 99% O ' 0 "tO.121
35% 96% -0% -0%,10-15
94% 95% 0 -0% 10-58
36% 87% 0 0 - ttiOO ,

97% 98% 0 : -0% 9.88
96 96% 0 .'—0%. 10.24.
98% 99% O -0% 10.14
94% 94% -0% -0% 9.97
100% 100% 0 -0% 927
98% 98% 0 +0% 929
97% 97% 0 r0 10.15
99% 99% -0% -*% 1023. .

195% 96% 0 * 0.1023
98% 98% 0 --0% 10:14
SB 98% 0 - ’ :<k- 9.71
97% 98 +0% 0 10.61
95% 96% 0 : O' 10.49
90% B1% 0 ;+0V10.9i •

88 98%+0%:0 3.77
97 97% 0 '0%-10.07 -

99% 99% -0%.+0%h0 04
38% 98% -O% +0% '9.99

K*% 94% -0%'+0% 9.91
99% 96% 0 -0% 9. 90
S6'« 97% -0% 0_ .9.76 .

Issued

100
150
150
150
75
100

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Argentina 7% 89 150
Banco Desarrollo 7% 88 100
Barclays O’seas 6% 89
Brazil 7% 87
Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91
CoDonhanen City G 90...
Council of Eur. 7% 89...
Den mart 5% 86 100
Denmark 6% 89 100
EIB 6% 91 mo
EIB 7% 89 200
Eletrobras-Brazll 7 87 ... 100
Euratima 6% 89 100
Finland 6 83 150
MicsuMahi Cham. B% 84 70
New Zealand 6% 87 ... 200
Niooon Ifok art 8% 84 ... 100
Nlnnon Tel. & T. 5% S7 100
Nordic inv. Bk. 6% BE GO
Heroes Komm. 7% 91 ... 160
Norway S% 84 200
Pe-idental S% 90 150
OKB B% 88 100
0K8 8 87 .... - 40
Tokvo Elec Pwr. 6% 85 70n
Venezuela 6% SO 150
World Bank 6% WS 400
World Bank 7% 91 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 6% 89 ' 80
Asian Dev. Bank 3% 94 100
Aumar 6 88 60
Austria 3% 93 100
Australis 3% 89 250
Bergen. City dt *\ SI... 40
BNDE 5 89 : 76
Brazil 4% 88 100
Canada 3% 89

.
300

Council of Eur. 4% 90... 100
EIB 4% 91 100
Heron 4% 89 -
ICI F,n. NV 3*. 34 230
Malaysia 4% SO 80
New Zealand 3% 34 ... 120
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
OKB 3». 91 100
Pfand Oat. Lands A 90 60
Philinnines 4% 89 .

Sendvih 4 W
Soem 4 91
oraw-eaf 4% 91
Vrwt-Alnino 4% Ml
World Bank 4% 89 ..

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued

Asian Dev. Bank 5% 88 IS
Auairalia 5.6 83 30
AuatralA 6% 68 20-
Fnland 5.6 83 10-
Finland 6.8 88 10

Chanmon •

Bid Offer day week- Yield
85% 96 -0% +0% 0.14 ..

94% 95% +0% -OV 823
98% 9SP. -0%+0%. 621
S7% STg 0 +0% 7.70

1001, 10i«4 -0% -0% i7JB5
' 98% 98% 0 ¥9, 720
91% 91% 0 -0%:7.14 .

99% 99% 0 +Q% 7J32
94% 94», +0% -J9%;.626-
94% 96% 0 +0%~728
.94% 95% -0% +0%,. 7.15
101 101% -0% -0% 729 .

97 97% -0% +0% 7.48
98% 93% +0% r.O. ...628
99% 100 +0% 0‘ 6.09
101% 101% +»% 4-0%

.
6.11

93% 99% -0% *H0% 6.48
98% 99% 0 -^0% 6.75.
ffl% 93% O >0% 8.01
98% 97 0. ‘+0% S2i :

103% 103% -0%—0% 7.30
100% 100% -0% -0%, 8.11 .

9« 94% O 722
96% 97% -0% -0%~«-9V .

194% 96% O^,+0»t6.8* .

88% 99% 0 .'+0V-ftW.".
90 90% 0 . 0:i 7.83

94 -0% xta

:

101% 102 -0%-q^.«72*-,v-

. _ Chango-on-
Bid Offer day week Yield

'

100% 101 0- -W% 5.38'

^ 84?, 85% +o%. J r. 4.97
“ -

t101% 102 —0% -0- 4.7S -
190 90% -0% “OV -A-'jS.'

W% 95% -OV-&V 4S&.-
102 102% o 0 >42t .

96 ®5% O -8% -2.06*.^
95 95% -0% -0% 421
96% 98% -0% +0V 4:10
99% 100 -0%—1V-428
100% 100s

, +0% -0%. *JTL
357, +o% —uv.-4.ai

ra 89% o
96% 97 +OV, +0%:V5.1» -

89% 89% +0% -Ks :4,4a .

103 103% O +0%'4:6D
91% 91% -0% -0% JtX

,

34% 94% -0%-tfV
96% 96% 0 . +0% *.18,. -

96% M», -0% -heVLAAli V,-Wj 94 -0% —0% 4;TV~ i-

1M%102% O +0%>‘42B.'l^
103 103% -0% +0%-: 425 .

.

103% 103% 0 +0%
'

• -V
Change on-

Bid Offer dayJSreefcYtald- -

.

86% 57 -0% -0% 727
94% 89% -0% —D%T’725. -.

M% 31% +.0% -0%v-72BAv
33% 94% .D—,0%?3J4r'~;
30% 31% .+0% ~0% -926

OtHCB STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic. 1. BR.' 9 64 SOR. 20
Avco Fin. lOVf&CS ... - =

< Ex. Dev. Cpri; 10 64 C$ - HO
'

VFsL Can. ' inv.. 10 84^05. 50
'

.
Hudson Bay 10%-. BS C$ 6D -

Quebec 10%: 88- CS>:

.

-60 ,.

R. Bk. Canada 1095 CS - 40
. R.' Bk. Canada 10 94 CS ' 40
Copenhagen 8% 91 EUA
Komm.

.
(net. 7% 93 BJA

SDR- France 8%. 34 EUA
SOFTS 8% 89 EUA
Algemene Bk. 8% B3.FI
CFE Mexico 7% 83 FI 1,;

EIB 7% 85.FI>„
Ned. Middbk. 8% 24 T\
New Zealand 8% 84 R
Norway 8% 84 FI ;

.
100

01 Aquitaine 9% 88 FFr 1»
Buratom 87 FFe 150
Norway. 9% 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot &% 87 FFr T7S
Renault 9% SS.FFr :

Saint-Gobain 8% -86 EFt
Solvay. et CJe 3%.' 87 FFr
Total Oil 3% 87 -FFr......

Citicorp 10-93. £.
eib 9% 28 e .;

-

. EIB 11% 91 £ ...... .V
Finance lor 1nd; 13 9i f
Fin. for IntL 12% 89 C
Gen. 0ac. Co. 12P, 89^f
Indonesia 8% S1.KD'.,;
Mitsubishi 7% 04 KD
Norges Ko.m. 7% 89. KD
Occidental 8% 91 KD
-Euratom 8 87 LuxFr ...

Nomaa Kem. 8 86 LuxFr
Oalo. Cltv of 8 89 LiikFr

' Solvay Fin. 8 !85 LuxFr

25
15;
24

'40'

75
75
75
75:
75

100
130
.125

150
•20

" 75
25
-45
30
50

• 7
10
12

. 7
500
500,
SOO:
600

. Change on ';

Bid Offer day weak Yield

.. 97 57% V0% 4-0% 9.74
95», 95% -0% -.0% 11.19
98% .98%' 0 —0% 10.39

'

98%. 97% -0% -0% TO21
"9B% -99% -0% -«%J0.63
96% 87% 0 —0% 1024 .

98% 99% 0 -O%1022 1

94% 96%'—0% -0%1029 '

*98% 99% +0% =bB% .8.41

"93%.94% 820-
*98% 99% O . ‘+0% ft60

"

95 96V -OV -0% 223
92% 93% 4-0% 4-0% 828

• 96% 87%4-.0% 49% 8:71

,83V 94 *0% 4-flV 9.63
*»% 101% +0% .4-0% .820
93% '94V 4-0% .4-1% 225 : .

-100 100% +0% 40% 8.13
*91

. 32 .4-0% . 0 1125 .
-

1«2% 93% +0%-*0V11.T2 -

-Wt '94% 4-0% +0% 1027
•91% P7%-F0% 4-0% 11**m% . 22% *iv-1% 11.69 .

.

"91% 92% 4-0% +9% 11.44
"91% 92% 4-0% +0%TUI
"89% 90V 49% 0 1129
. 90% 91% ir0% .-0% 11.31 .

-90% 91% 4-0% .4-0% 1129
95% 96% 4-0% 4-1% 12.14,

.102% 103% 0 '"+0% 12.47
100% .100% +a% -TO% 1227 .:

101% 101% -0% +T 1222
197% 8R% -0% -0% 9.03
t97% 98%-' 0 '.- O - 8.03
196% 97 +0% -0% 728
1®5% 96% O -0% 9.78
*95% 96% +0% -1 8.75
"05% «6% 4-0% V0%. CTO
"96% 97% O -fly BJQ
."96% 97%. 0 4-0%: 828

FLOATING -RATE
NOTES ...

BFG Fin. Co. 5%. 89,... 0%
BNDE 6 89 i.'

/

;0%
Banco df Roma 4nt. 887 ^0%-
Bco. Nac. Atrgenc 7 86 0%

/•Banco Prov. BA 7% 86.V 0%
Banco- Urquiio 6 -4JV
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93 ... 0%
Bq. Ext. d'Aljp. 7%lSS 0%

.

Bque. Indo Suez 5% B9 0%
Banque Sudemerie 6 B7 0%
BNP 5% 91 ; (Ji*

Citicorp O/S Flir. 6 94... 40%
• Crediranscalt- 5% 91.a.„'40%.
G2B 5% 89. — -40%
Gatebanken B SB 0%
led. Bk. Jepen 5% 85... 0%

- Juaobanfce 8 89 7^ ...... 0%
.
LTCB Japan 5*4 85 0%
LTCB Japan 5% 89 0%
Mfrs. Han.-O/S 5% 94... 40%.

- Nortons I Fin. 6% 88 0%
Nat. West. 5% 94'....1. 0%'
Nippon Credit Bk.^% 85. 0%
Nippon Credit 6k. 6% 86

,
0%

Petto Msxice nu.7 84 --.-0%

- 96%

197
.

’98%

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.ytd -- 9B% 99 11/1 H 1V14
«% 96% 21/g 11% 1121
38% 89 .26/10 11.19 T1.33
97% 98% 2?/9 11% 11.75

98 12/9 .11 11.14
98% 21/9 11% 11.72
99% 18/10 1T% 11.87
96 2/11 11% 12w42
99 11/1. 11 11.14 1

97% 11/1 11% .11.44 f

_ 99V2Z/2 "11% : 11.48 /
99% 100% 8/9 .10.69 10.70 1

99%. 99 14/9 -10% -tl.01
98% 90% 1/11 11^44' 11.57
Wf» 99% 15/5 11% n.6Z
99% 100 . 1/12 1024 10.97
95% .

'98% 23/11 11% W.3S
99% 100% 9/10 11% 11,63
99 99%. 7/12 11% 1121

'

99% SO1, 23/8 11.18 11<24 .

98% 98% S/1 T1% : 11,69
96% 98% 11/10 11 . 11.17
99% SS', 22/12 1024 1029
98% 9BV12/1 10% 11.05— 89% 24/1 11JM.1129

Prhrredne Banka 8 86 .V. . 0%: 195% ,96% 20/12 .1128 12.06
Royal Bank, Scot. 5% 9* 98% -99% 11/10 31 11.13
Sogensl 5%. 89 .; 0% 97% 98%. 11/1 10.9* 11.15
Takes Int. Airwave 7-86 40%“ 38% 97 11/10 11.88 1125
TVO Pwr. 8 91.03-lDcfc) , 0V ,97% 28%24/31 11% 1125
LUd. Ovarseas Bk. 6 88.40% 37% 98% 22/9 11.14 1128
Bq.-E. d’Alg. .4% -89 -"SF -• 0%* : 97% 97%, 18/12 4% 426

3S 95%

90
BS
100
60
90
100

CONVERTIBLE- -Cmi.Cnv^
BONDS — date 'price
AGA AkfboLaq -7% 89. -.10/79 57*'
CiPB-Grtgy O/B F^4 949/7» 975
Credit UuieeaJWn'ST-.iHVW 1329

:

: Essette 7% 89 9/78^159
Honda Mole r.-5% r 83 ,...Gf73

:

£32
LPC International Bi 89 ,-..9/73 ' 35
Nitib Elec, tfld.8 94 ia 7/73 -235
Union Bk- Switz.-

5 '89 '2/80 ISO
Fii/itsu S 84 7/79 - 475
Kansai EJetr. 4 Si DM^v'4/79 T3Stt
Marudei'Food S% DM.;.'2/79 1033-

-

Nippon Yso; 2BT-lTPi112% 4-2' -1.63
Nrssan DEesl. 3%r86.t>M 2/79 <477- .97 88 4-0% 2026
,Dlymp. Qpt, 3%-86 DWTt/Ta 703. .98 96% 0 -0.19

- —
- s^3% 88 DM../S/TO

'Cho.
itey Pi

95 96% +0% -5.15
35% 96%— 0% 326
W7VKWV +0% ' 422
98% 99% 4-0% -8.42
102% W3% -0% -1.01

.

100 10V +0% 2036
87% S8% -0% —0.65
107% 108% *1% -31.45
103% 104% -0% 1221
88% 8S% V0% 5022
83% >84% 4-1% 44.68

. i Sharp- Cpn.-3% 68 DM...'2/79 > 497 91% 92% O iai3
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By Our'Financiil. Staff-

FIRST HALF.jprofitE.jtigErer by
3i.per.cejn at the ifet level are

reported by , tfe&^laodscbe
Jliddensuadsbank, eo&. of. fee
biy three commercial >anks in

Holland.
.VUE has lifted earnings to

FI 75.5m <S37.5wV from
FL 56.4111 in' the. auc months

: ended June. The performance
puts ; the .bank, comfortably

:
ahead of. its two main-, rivals—

,
ABN and Amro—which re-

ported first half profits growth
. of St per cent aod 15 per .cent

respectively-

NMB ‘ also points , out . that

profits in the current six. months
.
'ur? likely to match those of the

- first; due to the continuing
growth of- business. Thus earn-

ings overall should emerge at
FI 15lm. compared with the
Fl 144.9m achieved hi 1978.

Both Amro and ABN an-

. nounce*] their interim results at

the end of last week. At the

time Amro was moderately
optimistic for the 'second half,

but ABM refused to be drawn on
any overall forecast.

NMB’s balance sheet total, at

the end of-. June totalled

Fl 36.7bn, a rise of 19 per cent
-from the level of end June 1978.

Speaking In Chicago; Mr.
Andre Batenburg. chairman of

ABN. said yesterday that the

rate of increase in net earnings
should pick up fa the longer
term from the first hairs 'A3 per

cent gain. He said- he expects

the guilder to remain strong

against the dollar and -D-Mark,
and that this will- have some
effect on earnings. ABN* expan-

sion plans this year or- early

next include branches 'in

.Madrid, Fukuoka in Japan, and
two In Saudi Arabia.

SKF trebles six month earnings
BY VICTOR fcAYHETZ IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S BEARING, sleol

and toolmaking group SKI*'

achieved profits for ihe firsMtalf

of 1979 almost three tunes as
high, as for the corresponding
period of 1978. Profit advanced
from SKr 83m to SKr 237m
($56m), before extraordinary

items, exchange 7 differences,

.allocations and tax, Sales rose
by 16 -per cent "to"SKr. 5.5bn
(9Mbn).

*Tn :spite of increased .manu-
facturing costs due to .rising

energy .costs, profits" for the
second haif.of tbe year are also

expected . to show marked
improvement over the . corres-

ponding 1878 period."' SKF
states.. .. ,

Pre-tax profit for 1978 as a

whole was SKr 207m. Last
spring SKF predicted merely
“improved earnings" on a turn-

over 10-15 per cent higher than
the SKr 9.5bn recorded in 1978.

SKF said the progressive

improvement in the business cli-

mate during the .1979 first hull

led to increasing production and
capacity utilisation in most of its

industrial sectors, while the
livelier market also accepted
better price levels.

Group operating income for
January-June was SKr 431m
against SKr 244m a year earlier.

Net financial costs rose from
SKr 161m to SKr 194m.

Despite continued losses in

the French and UK bearing
subsidiaries, pre-tax profit from

rolling bearings—-which dropped
from 72 to just under 70 per

cent of group sales including

deliveries between product
fields—ruse by SKr 46m to

SKr 155m. Chancer, of improving
profitability in the sector had
improved after the French
Government in June agreed to

a phased shutdown of the Bois-
Co!oml»es factory in Paris while
reductions a r the Irvine plant in

Scotland were proceeding as
planned.

Steel and other products
together accounted fur pre-tax
profit of SKr 53nt against a first-

half 1978 combined loss of

SKr 40m. and increased their
share of group sales by 2
per cent to 26 per cent. Cutting

tools doubled their contribution

to pre-tax profit, bringing in

SKr 29m and continuing to

account for just over 4 per cent

of group sales.

SWTs factory in India will

expand its capacity for making
roller bearings and textile

machinery components. The
Swedish state has granted SKF
Steel SKr 35m in subsidies and
loans io conunue developing
the nergy-saving piasma method
of producing raw iron.

Group capital expenditure
was virtually unchanged

.
at

SKr iron: for the first half, and
liquid funds at mid-year totalled
SKr 68i.im. or SKr 17m higher
than 12 months earlier.

Kuehne and Nagel moves ahead

A

jQND SE

Wells Fargo
closes branch

' By. John'Eyans

-WELLS FARGO BANK, the

.California bank which- is the

lltti largest in the UR., yester-

day an p nun cad 'plans to close its

branch in Luxembourg.
The activities of the office

uill be assumed by the* bank's

London branch.- Last year all

Eurocurrency trading .and fund-

ing- by Weils Fargo was consoli-

dated in London.
• The closure - was a further

step towards centraUsing in

London the bank's operations

for .Europe* the Middle East

and Africa, Mr. Alan Holroyde,
a senior yice^president. said. ^ .

7 BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

FOR THE FIRST time ever, the
international - - forwarding-agent
Kuehne & Nagel has revealed
group income figures. .

Accord-
ing to the" Swiss -holding com-
pany, Kuehne A Nagel Inter-

national AG. gross /earnings
readbed SwFr 391m (.$236.2m

)

and cashflow SwFr 29.4m

($17.7m) in 1978. Both totals

are said to show a “good in-

crease" over those for 1977.

Turnover - amounted 10

SwFr 2.6Sbn - ($i.62bn> last

year. Of this, some 70’per cent
was accounted for by European
business, 19 per cent from
North America and 11 per cent

by Middle and Far Eastern,
African and Latin American
operations. Turnover was
slightly lower than that of
SwFr 2.7lbn for 1977 due to the
appreciation of the Swiss franc.

In real-terms, growth was as
much as' 13 per cent.

Business developed success-

fully in Germany and North
America. Turnover of the UK
shipping and road-transport
subsidiary was up by 30 per cent
with Middle Eastern construc-
tion projects playing an im-
portant part.

Kuehne aod Nagel Interna-
tional, a family-owned private

company, believes that ihe
effects of ihe noticeable
economic upswing in a number

t

of countries during ihe first
i

half of 1979 will not be fell
!

in the transport sector until
the- second half of the year or
in- !f*S0.

With regard to the setback
arising from the elimination of \

tlhe Iranian iransport market

—

previously one of fee main
strongholds of the group's Euro-
pean organisation — special

emphasis programmes have
beeD launched in an endeavour
to counteract this, with an

\

attempt being made to capture
new markets in North Africa.

First half increase at Elkem
BY FAY GJESTERJN OSLO

THE NORVV'EGLAN. , ; 1petals,

mining, manufacturing and
engineering group, Elkem-
Spigerverket, reports c a profits

upsurge in the' first half of this

year, mainly as a result of good
demand and high

'
prices for

aluminium and ferro-rilicone,

two of Eikem’s most important
products.

Group profits, in., the six

months reached ' NK* '98m
(S19m) before tax and alloca-

tions. compared with NKr 33m
for the whole of 1978. Turnover
in

"
’ January-June .. reached

NKr 1.7bn against NKr 3.1bn

forf 1978 as a whole.
.
Of the

group’s six divisions,' Only the

manufacturing .division sus-

tained a' loss during the period.

Earlier this. week,. Elkem.
announced plans to take over
Btdston .Steel,, a small ^steel-

.

works near Liverpool. This will

involve an investment of around
NKr 100m, and Bidston's output
will be integrated with that of
Manchester Steel, another small
steel works which the concern
owns in Britain.

Elkem has other investments

in hand costing some NKr 2nflm.

They include capacity expan-
sion at a silicone metal plant

in Svelgcn. west Norway,
modernisation and expansion of

a wire rolling mill in Oslo, and
rebuilding of a fcrro-silicone

furnace at Christiansand.

Trade Development Bank boost
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TRADE DEVELOPMENT Bank-
Holding SA, the Luxembourg
based bank bolding company,
reports net earnings after taxes
stand at $18.9m or $1.15 per
share for the first six months
of 1979 compared with $16.6m
or $1.01 for the first half of

1978.

Total consolidated assets of

the group amounted to $5.88bn

in fee. fiist-half compared with

$4.Sflbn in the same period of
1978.

Deposits increased by 29.6 per
cent in $5.19bn from $4bn. Total
capital and Joan funds employed
rose to more than $500m.
As part of the group's pnliey

of augmenting capital funds, so

far this year an additional $10m
of 25-year serial notes were
issued by the group holding com-
pany

Heavy demand
for Sasol

share issue
Bjr Quentin Pool in Johannesburg

POTENTIAL fnroizn investors

in South Africa's R525m
f$633mj .share issue in Sasol.
the slate oil-froni-eaal con-
cern. could be i-queczed out
because of the extent of
interest in the issue from
within the country, observers
here believw.

The R490 in private placement,
which is available exclusively

to South African institutions,

and opened yesterday, has
been yupponed to the tune
of some RSODhi (R960mJ. it is

understood. It is therefore
expected that r.o sins'c alloca-

tion will exceed 25m share*.
worth RoOm. and otherwise

• allocations can be expected to

average only 60 per cent of

the offer.

Because or fears by individual
investors that the surplus
institutional cash would be
preferentially treated when
the rest of the issue, 17.5m
shares worth R35m. goes on
public offer in September,
Sasol yesterday issued a state-

ment seeking to reassure
them.

Mr. David do Villiers, the chair,

man of Sasol. said smaller
investors would he dealt with
first in the public issue, but
he made no mention of
foreign interest, which would
be more JikcJy to come,
through the cut-price mech-
anism of the financial rand
from larger institutions. The
public issue is expected here
to be heavily oversubscribed,
possibly by as much as five

' times.

Further

setback for

Marra
plan
By Our Sydney Correspondent

An ELEVENTH-HOUR hitch

has upset the prospects of a
reconstruction of 3Iarra
Developments, which was
aimed at settling a long-
running dispute between the
company and a group of
dissident shareholders. At
an extraordinary meeting in

Sydney, a major institutional

holder, the .Mutual Life and
Citizens Assurance Company
fMLC). voted against the
capital reconstruction and
threatened legal action if

necessary.
Although the Marra board

appeared to hare the
numbers to carry the day, Ihe
meeting was adjourned until
next week, perhaps influenced
by the fact that there have
been several court cases
already to try to settle the
disoute.
A group of dissidents has

been at loggerheads with
Marra since Its controversial
merger in 1974 with another
pas-toral comncnv, Scottish
Australian Holdings. The
essence of the dispute was a
claim by some of tbe ordinary
shareholders that Marra was
engaged in a do facto liquida-
tion in order to effect early
repayment of preference
capital.

An agreement was reached
recently, after court action,
which provided for ordinary
shareholders to receive a

repavroent of 30 cents eash
per share, and the remaining
20 cents would he cancelled,
leaving preference Share-
holders owning the entire
canital.

Industrial Equity Ltd.
MEL1 recentlv bought almost
70 per cent of the preference
moital. and has indicated

that it wiU make an offer for

the remaining 30 per cent
which is held by the MSC fl6
per cent) and sacral other

institutions. The MLC
opposed the scheme at the
meeting because It claimed
that it had insufficient

information on itfarra’s finan-

cial position to make a
rational assessment of the
pronosal. The meeting was
told this was because the
court ruled that certain
information would not he
available.

Mr. R. Bricrley. the chair-

man of IEL. said be agreed
with the MLC. as did two
leaders of the dissident group
present at the meeting.

Ansett sharemarket

raid rocks Ampol
• BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

ANSETT Transport Industries
yesterday mounted one of the
largest share market raids in

Australia's corporate history’ in

a move to prevent Ampol Pet-

roleum front saining control of

the group.

Early yesterday morning
Ampol. which had been, buying
Ansett shares for the past week,
announced that it had reached
its " target " 2n per cent share-
holding in the airline, hotel and
television group. Ansett coun-
tered with an aggressive opera-
tion in which it bought about
17m Ampol shares for the day.

After the dose or stock
exchange trading Ansett
announced it now held slightly

more than 20m Ampol shares,

almost 14 per cent of the capital.
Ansett had been in the Ampol
market For two days through the
sharebroking firm. Potter Part-

ners.

- Until yesterday the operation
had attracted only 3m Ampol
shares, or 2 per cent of the capi-

tal. principally because the
larger institutional holders con-
sidered Anseit's asking price of

80 cents was too low.
Immediately after Ampol

made its announcement. Ansett

lifted its biding price and the

shares rose io 90 cents. Almost
7m shares were traded on the

exchange and another 10m were
bought after trading-

Ansett is now easily the

largest shareholder in Ampol.
Its move appears designed to

discourage Ampol from co-

-operating with another major
Ansett holder. Thomas Nation-

wide Transport, to exercise
control of Ansett. which has
been widely suggested. TNT
holds about 15 -per cent of

Ansett. but it is ihought to

have been buying yesterday and
to have purchased almost l.Sra

Ansett shares. Ampol appears
to have picked up another 1.1m.
Ampol jumped the Ansett

price up 15 cents to AS1.75 to

acquire the final part of its

parcel, and the price then slid

back to close at AS 1.55.

Late last night Ampol direc-

tors announced that in view of

the •abnormal trading" in the

company's shares, the share-
holders should be informed that
profits for the ten months to
July were higher than the
ASTJ.lm iU.S.S13.7mt earned
in 1977-7S and that higher earn-

ings were budgeted for the full
year to September 30.

United Engineers advance
BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

UNITED ENGINEERS, a lead-

ing engineering group in Singa-

pore and Malaysia, is on the

recovery trail with 3 pre-tjix pro-

fit of SS2.54m (US$ 1.2m i in fee

six months to June 30. The
group )nsi more than S$r>m in

197S after a pre-tax profit of
SSl.Bfim in the first half.

Turnover in the first half rose
by 10 per cent to SS32.6m. com-

pared with the previous first

half. United Engineers said that
prospects for its heavy' equip-
ment division are encouraging
while its commercial division

continued to .show improvement.
However, competition in the
engineering sector remained
severe and special efforts are
being made to generate a higher
volume nf business through its

workshops.
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Weekly net asset value

on August 1 3. 1 979

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.S. $67.64

k i Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
. U.S. $49.28-

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pieison. HeIdring & Pierson HV Herangracht 214.
Amsterdam.
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This snhounffement appears as a matter of record only
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CORPORACION ESTATAL PETROLERA
ECUATORIANA

:V

US $33,500,000

Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed by

The Republic of Ecuador

X .
1 ‘

Provided by

International Westminster Bank Limited

Bank of London and Montreal Limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank Group

Augusi1SZ9 A

This announcement aopesrs as a matter of record

Airways

sterling equivalent of

US $ 38,000,000

Medium Term Loan

Provided by

International Westminster Bank Limited

Bank of America NT & SA

Bank of Scotland

Midland Bank Limited

Arranged by

National Westminster Bank Group

July 1979
’
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SSL INTNTL. COMPANIES

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

has acquired

LaSalle National Bank

JAPANESE NEWS

from

GATX Corporation

We acted as financial advisor to

GATX Corporation in this transaction.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
New York Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St. Louis San Francisco

international subsidiaries:

London Tokyo Zurich

August 15, 1979

man
is

All these securities ha.vingbeen sold, this announcementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

European Investment Bank

£15,000,000

12 per cent. Sterling/U.S. dollar payable Bonds 1991

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited Sumitomo Finance International

August 16, 1979 All these bonds having been sold, this announce
merit appears as a matter of record only.

NORGES KOMMUNALBANK
DM 100,000,000

7%% Bonds due 1989
- Private Placement-

Guaranteed by the

KINGDOM OF NORWAY

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable
Certificates of Deposit, due August, 1980

Banque Natbnale
de Paris Limited

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,'
notice is hereby given that for the six months interest
period from 16th August. 1979 to 19th February.
1980. the Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of
1 1-rv% per annum. The relevant interest payment date
will be 1 9th February, 1 980.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

U.S. $20,000,000
Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit

Due 17th August 1982

The Mitsui Bank Ltd.
LONDON

In accordance with the provisions of- rhc Certificates, notice is

hereby given rhat for the initial six months interest period from I

I5th August. 1979, to 15th February. 19B0, the Certificates will]

carry an Interest Rate oF 1 1 12% per annum. The relevant]

interest payment date will be 15th February. 1980.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Fishing company
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NICHTRO Gyogyo Kaisha,

Japan's third largest integrated

fishing company, plans to

strengthen its ties with Peter
Pan Seafoods, a U.S.-based

fishing group.
The company said it is nego-

tiating to acquire the whole of

Peter Pan's issued capital. No
figure has yet been disclosed

although the stock currently has

a value of around U.S.S 23.5m.

It appears that Nichiro
Gyogyo is trying to find a stable

source of salmon and trout

following tightening of restric-

tions in the north Pacific. Peter
Pan is reported to be exporting
canned and frozen salmon and
trout to Japan, Britain and
other countries. It also operates

six factories in the Aleutian

Islands. Bristol Bay and other

locations. Annual sales are in

the region of U.S^lOOm.
Last November Nichiro

Gyogyo made a $6m loan to the

company for use as operating,

funds.

* *

TWO JAPANESE chemical
companies. Shows Denko .ICR:

and Sumitomo Chemical,' have
reported sharply better results

in the six months to June 30. .,

Sowa Denko posted a Y2.13bn.

(U.S.S9.88m) net profit in the
period on sales totalling

YI64.9bn compared with a
Y2.97bn deficit on sales of:

Y149.4bn in the first half of

1978.
The company said that after

tax profits for the full year

should reach Y5bn (Y3.69bn

last year). No dividend was;

declared and resumption of diyfe-’

.deads will depend. on. an assess-

ment of prospects for 1980.

Sumitomo Chemicals’ net

^profit for the half year was
Y2.6T5bn against Y539m.a, year

earlier on sales that were 12.7

"per cent ahead at Y252bn. ..

A company, finance- depart-

ment official attributed the

profit jump to ’improved sales

.volume stemming from-.the bu3.i-

.ness recovery in Japan and to

-production cost cuts..

*
PIONEER. Electronics has
announced a 13.2 per cent,jump
in net profit to a record

-Y4.il 5bn (518.9m) for the three

months to June 30. Sales were
ijp 9.7 per cent against the

corresponding period last year

td.Y53.6bn. .

Company officials said the

healthy .result , was due .chiefly,

to; the "yen's decline. \ "in;.
Europe, sal® of stereo' 'and
other audio equipment almost

..doubled, compared ‘ with, the.
same period in fiscal 1978,” they
said.' “ In Japan. tooL_.sales of .

this product group, showed, an
'

increase: of , 44 per jeent .owing
to ' thS ^trong perforfnance of

. the -company's component - car
• stereo line-up.”

.
Sales in ’ japan.- totalled

Y2LlbhrH24.6" per cent -higher
than the previous corraponding
period—while- -overseas sales

edged up. -l.Sv-per .i.cent to
Y32.5bn. ’

-'.
.

.The ' latest figures take, the
consolidated aet profit .far > the
-first nine months to YlDfibn"
(2.7 per cent above last year's -

figure) on sales 7.3 per rent
higher at Y164Jibn.~

. ;

etf
p

Satisfactory first half at East Asiatic
BY WONG SULONG AND GEORGIA LEE

THE EAST Asiatic Company of

Malaysia reports first half con-

solidated pre-tax profits of

15.9m ringgit tU.S.$7.36m) and
describes the results as satis-

factory. No comparison is made
with the results of the previpus
interim perind as the latest

figures include profits from The
River Estates in Sabah, which
was acquired last August.

On the parent company level,

EAC made 11.6m ringgit during

the current first half, represent-

ing a 4 per cent increase. It

said with the high prices of

rubber and palm oil. its planta-

tion division performed better

lhan expected. The trading

division showed satisfactory pro-

gress, but its Dumex division

tbaby foods) was hit by rising

costs of imported raw materials.

An interim dividend of 7.5 per

cent has been declared.

Also reporting from Kuala

Lumpur ' is Dunlop Malaysian
Industries whose profit margins
have been squeezed by rising,

raw materials costs. The com-
pany discloses a € per cent:

increase in half-year pr&xax
profit to 16.3m riPggit

(U.S-58.5m) on a sales rise -of

13 per cent to 93.6m ringgit

Although sales were expected.

io improve . during the ' seeond:

half. Dunlop doubted whether:
profits would be any better than
those of the first half consider-
ing the increases in niw
materials cost It is paying as
interim dividend of 12.5 per
cent, compared with 10 per pent
in 1978. '

:

June 1979- Group pre-tax profit,

aftcT providing for diminution
Vin the value of assets and alloca-

~tions to inner reserves,. >vas

S$i4.85m, compared : with
: S$12.6m. •

.^ Growth at the parent, bank
was faster with pre-tax. .profit

."registering a .24.3 per cent
...improvement to S$12:76ni

: .
The

• group figures have been;

adjusted to exclude those . of

--.Overseas. Union' Securities,

:

: a

.dosed end investment trust,

/which ceased to be a subsidiary

-.‘in the second half of last year.

;Tbe associate company, _ Over-

seas Union Enterprise, which •

owns the prestigious -Mandarin
'

Hate! In Singapore; reports a 31 .

•per centriseln prfe-tax eamings.
'

' h6ng leong ‘finance,
, Singapore's largest localfinanee -

1

.‘company, aohouncetf a-lOA per .:-

cent. imprdyeimeBt in group^pre- -

l tax profit' . to - Si55i&s for: the1 ",

/ half year, ended -June .1979.' Hie
"

."figure includes^ four . months’
;

; profit fronrthfc neWly .acquiied

subsidiary, . Singapore ' Finance,
/Pre-tax .profit- at - the - parent -

'.company - expanded at slower
:

5.5 pei cept ,tp iS5t46m? v j
"
s

THE Overseas Union Bank, one'
of the big four Singapore banks,
has experienced an 18 per.- rent-

improvement in group pretax,
profit for the half year ended;

Record deficit for El A1
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

EL AL. Israel's national airline,

reports a loss of U.S.$24m
during ihe 1978-79 fiscal year.

This is the first time in 12 years
that the company has announced
a loss, and it is the largest in

tiie company’s history.

Mr. Mordechai Ben-Ari, El
Al’s chairman, blamed the lass

on a three-week shutdown last

year, the closure of El ATs
Tehran office, oil price increases,

a change in U.S. fares policy,

and the purchase of two Boeing

747 Jumbo jets. The three-week
shutdown, ordered by the' cook
pany after a small group, of.

workers went on strike, .cost
S 16.5m and failed in its objec-
tive of preventing further
strikes by airline staff.'. 'The
closure of the Tehran offiee-smd

the cancellation of the youte.
which was ordered by the ,revo-.

lutionary regime, cost $lm.jv...

Annual revenue rose by 8 'peir

cent over the previous year -te

total $33 1.2m.

•: Curacao Depositary" Receipts -
.f.; U.Ti T.

of Ordinary ".Shares : •_>
: .

-

SANYO ELECTRIC CO^ LTD. /
The undersigned, acting as duly authorised Agent of i Carneth
Admin istration-. ' Companjr N.V.. announce that the' above

.

mentioned company has made, an interim; dividend distribution

of Yen 3 per share in cash for the "financial year ending.30th
November 1979. ^Effective 2ist AuguSL 1979, this dividend;w^
be payable, after-deduction. ;.of' . 20% Japanese tax; .on 4he-
coupons No. 22 or the depositary receipts as follows; . -

$ 5.51 per GDR-bf" 10 depositary shares, 50 or&shares
$11.02 per CDR of 20 depositary shares of 50 ord. shares

$55.10 per CDR. of 100-depositary shares T>f 50 nrd. shares
'

Residents of countrire which have -concluded ^a- tax. treaty

with Japan, may, only afterwards, claim a 5% tax refund in

Japan. The coupons Wo. 22 may be presented in:

•

London to The Sumitomo Bank LtdL Temple Court; 11

.Queen Victoria Street. LONDON EG4N4TP
Hamburg

.
to'Banfc Mees &~.Hdpe NV, Pelzerstrasse 2

'

Paris ,to Banque ae-JTJnhm Europeerine. 4 rue GaiUon.
: , 75 PARIS 2e

.
W. ... , .

‘

New York/ to.Morgan Guaranty Trust Company' of New
/ . - .- York. 23 Wall Street .New, York,J&Y. 30015

Amsterdam, to Bank Mees -Sc -Hope NV,.Herengrackt 548. •-

Amsterdam, 10th August 1979. ‘
.

' • - .
' - r- BANK MEES & HOPE NV

ThKAMVQUNCEMH^An^ABSASAMATTEBp^REOflDbNLY
^ \

JORDAN CEMENT FACTORIES
COMPANY LIMITED

U.S. $1

5

,000,000
.Term Credit fiaaiky

•

'
(•

'

Guaranteed bj _ •

.. . ....

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OFJORDAN

Managed by

Arab Bank Investment Company
Limited

Chase Merchant Banking
Group- -

Cofnenagedby.
-'

Arab Jordan Investment Bank
Midland Bank Limited
Abu Dhabi Investment Company
Grindlays International Limited
Gulf International Bank B.S.C.
TheTokai Bank, Limited

•/AInvestment Co. (B^A.K.)
Arab African International Bank—-

._.;’
v,'Cairo ...

Lloyds Bank InternationalLimited
;

Prowdodbf ‘* ,

1

Arab Bank Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading, Contracting

& Investment Co. [S.A.K.]
Arab African-international Bank—Cairo
Gulf international Bank B.S.C.
Lloyds Bank International Limited

- Jordan InvesfimentBanlc

: 'Midland.Barik Limitsd^ *
.

v ./

^ AbuQhabiJnvestJTierttC^mpany'
The Chase Manhattan B^riki NlA.
."Grkidlays International^Orriited 1-

TheTokai Bank, Limited /

The Chase ManhattanBlhlc;N.A.
- '

' . ; •
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TfflSANNCLfl'JCS^ENTAPPEARS AS AMATTER OF RECOFDONLY

M EMPRESA NACIOEVAL HIDROELECTRICA
DELR1BAGORZAIUA S.A.

u'.'6':$62 i000 i000
TERM CREDIT FACILITY

- MANAGEDBY

CHASE MERCHANTBANKING GROUP
BANCO COWERCeAL PARA AMERICA S.A.

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CREDIT[BEC]
DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE INTERNATIONAL S.A.

LLOYDSBANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
MIDLAND SANK LIMITED

. CO-MANAGED BY

BANQUE EELGE LIMITED
SOC1ETEGENERATE DE BANQUE

BANQUENATiGNALE DE PARIS
CRESET LYONNAIS

IRVING TRUST COMPANY

. •. FUNDS PROVIDED BY

MIDLAND BANK UMITED

,

BANCO COMERCIAL PARA AMERICA S.A.

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE CRBDITfBEC] DEUTSCHEGIROZENTRALE INTERNATIONAL S.A.

LLOYDSBANK I^ERNATIONAL UMITHD BANQUE DE COMMERCE, S.A.

SQCETEGENERALEDEBANQUE BANQUE NATIONAIE DE PARIS

CREDIT LYONNAIS IRVING TRUSTCOMPANY
TAKUGIN HYTERNATIONALJASIA)UMITED THETOKA1 BANK. UMITED

ITAlJANINTBRNATIDNALBANKLHy/BtH)

THE CHASEMANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

JULY1373

THEANNOUNCEMENT APPEARSASA MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

CAMEROON SUGAR COMPANY
(CAMSUCO)

U.S. $50,000,000
MEDIUM TERM LOAN

GUARANTEED BY

THE UNITED REPUBLIC OFCAMEROON

LEAD-MANAGED BY

CHASE MERCHANTBANKING GROUP

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANK
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

BANK OFMONTREAL

MANAGED BY

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK UMITED

CO-MANAGED BY

BANQUE EUROPEENNE DETOKYO
ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

BARCLAYS INTERNATIONALGROUP

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK. N.A.

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK UMITED
BANQUE EUROPEENNE DE TOKYO
BANK OF MONTREAL
BANCO TOTTA & AZORES LONDON BRANCH
BAYERISCHELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE
—LONDONBRANCH-

FIRST PENNSYLVANIA BANK N.A.

INTERNATIONALWESTMINSTER BANKUMITED
CREDITDUNORD
THEDAIWABANK. UMITED

FUNDS PROVIDED BY

DG BANK INTERNATIONALSQC1ETEANONYME

AMERICAN EXPRESS BANKGmbH
ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONALUMrTEO
BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE

:
. D'INVESTISSEMENT (B.A.I.I.J

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONALBANK
AND TRUSTCOMPANY OF CHICAGO

ITED SOCIETEF1NANCIERE EUROPEENNEFINANCE
COMPANY N.V.—S.F.E. GROUP—

THE FIRSTNATIONALBANKOFBOSTON

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

1stAUGUST, 1373

THIS ANNOUNCEMBSrrAPPEARSAS^ MATTER DF RECORD ONLY

ACD

AVIACION Y COMERCIO, S.A

U.S. $30,000,000
TERM CREDITFACILITY

GUARANTEE!HT

ARfttNGEDBY

CHASE MANHATTAN UMITED

BANCO DEVIZCAYA, S.A.

. . BANCO EXTERIOROEESPANA S.A.

' CREDIT GENERAL, SA DE BANQUE

INTERNATIONALCOMMERCIALBANK UMITED

JAPAN INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITED

KREDIETBANK N.V.

" THE MITSUBISHI BANK. UMITED

THE MITSUI BANK, UMjTED

. NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANK GROUP

THESUMITOMO BANK.' LIMITED

AGBIT

THECHASE MAittHATTAiVI BANK, N.

AUGUST 1979

THISAfJNDUNCEMENTAPPEARSA3 AMATTEROFRECORD ONLY

Adpc Damn*

ETHIOPIAN
AIRLINES

U.S. $30,075,000
TERM CREDIT FACILITY

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PARTIALLY FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF
TWO BOEING 727-200AIRCRAFT FROMTHE BOEING COMPANY, U.S.

GUARANTcEDBY

THEGOVERNMENT OF
SOCIALIST ETHIOPIA

U.S. $14,035,000

MANAGED BY

CHASE MERCHANTBANKING GROUP

PROVIDED BY

THE CHASEMANHATTAN BANK, N.A.
IRVINGTRUSTCOMPANY

MANUFACTURERS HANOVERTRUST COMPANY
NATIONALWESTMINSTER BANK GROUP

THECHASEMANHATTAN BANK, N.A.

U.S. $16,040,000

PROVIDED BY

THE EXPORT-IMPORTBANK OFTHE UNITED STATES

18thJULY, 1973

c.

u
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Coiapsnies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
'iV--

I INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM

1

$2.60 to £1—32J% f30J%>
i Effective S2.2325—13£% (12%)
•FOLLOWING A move by tbe
.Federal Eeserva to lift its rates
on Federal Funds and a Prime
(Rate increase hy Chase Manhat-
tan Eank, Wall Street, surpris-

ingly staged a fresh upsurge in

the heaviest trading so far this
year.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was lifted 9.13 further
to 8S5.S4, the highest level since

i October 13. 197S. when it closed

| at S97.09. The NYSE All
‘Common Index advanced 41
I cents to $61.68, while volume
I swelled to 46.13m shares from
I
Tuesday’s 41.01m and was the

I largest daily total since 50.45ra

I shares changed hands on Novem-
l
ber 1 last year. Rising issues out-

(scored declines by 919 to 524.

Chase Manhattan Eank raised

j its FT:me Rate from 11 J to 12 per
i cent, marching the record set in

[July, 1974. while just before the

j

marker close. Con i mental Illinois

iBank followed the move.

Analysts said the credit tighten-

ing by the Fed confirmed expec-

tations that the new. Fed chair-

man, Paul A. Volcker, would
adopt a tough monetary policy.

Larry Wachtel, of Bache
Halsey Stuart Shields, said those
expectations have been largely

responsible for the 55-point rise

in the D-J Industrial Average
since Volcker’s nomination on
July 25.

Analysts generally agreed that

tighter credit should aid the
dollar and help in tbe fight

against inflation. However, it

also poses the threat of deepen-
ing the recession, which could
have an adverse impact on
corporate earnings and stock

prices later, they added.

Volume leader Holiday Inns
rose li to $2 It- It is holding
talks on the sale of its Trailways

bus unit. Reserve Oil and Gas,

in second place, added 1| at $25}.
Denison Alines has agreed to buy
Reserve for $27.50 a share.
High Technology stocks were

strong. IBM climbed @13 to @72,

Texas Instruments 2& to $96 § and

Digital Equipment $1 } to $63}.

Superior OH advanced $19 to

$469 on top of a 16-point rise on
Tuesday on news of a five-for-one

stock split
Stemdenl added 1} at $23. It

has rejected revised merger
terms from Cooper Laboratories
and said it would consider par-

tial to total liquidation.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index jumped 3.89 to a
new record high of 208.11.

Volume 6.15m shares (5.43m).

Canada
Stocks were led generally

higher by a very strong Oils sec-
tor in another very large
business. The Toronto Compo-
site Index rose 16.4 to 1,600.7,
while the Oils and Gas index
forged ahead 95.9 to 2,787.5.

Gulf Canada climbed 7} to
C$653 on 101,282 shares. The
company is a participant in a
hydrocarbon find off Labrador.

Tokyo
Active selective buying by

foreign investors spurred on
some segments of &e- market
yesterday,, which closed with a
firmer bias overall. The Nikkei-
Dow -Jones Average moved up
28.93 to a fresh -all-time high of
6.424.15. while the Tokyo SE
index added 2.11 at 45325.
There was a sizeable turnover
of 400m shares, up sharply from
Tuesday's 250m.
Resources - related issues, in-

cluding Nippon Oil and Telkoku
Oil, rose sharply on news that
Japan hopes to start talks soon
with Peking on a joint oil

exploration id the East China
Sea.

Large - capital shares were
sought after by. institutional
investors and foreign buyers.
Heavy Electricals, such as
Hitachi, Toshiba and Kawasaki,
together with Shipbuildings were
higher, while buying interest

also spread over Real Estates.
Stores and Trading Houses.

In contrast, ekport-OrienUted
issues were mostly lower on
profit-taking. Matsushita Electric
fell Y13 to Y668

,
Canon Y15 to

NEW YOm
Stock

Aug. 1 Aug.
15 ' 24

stock
Aug.
15 W' Stock

I Aug. i Aug.
(15 14 Stock

Aujj. ' Aug.
Stock

Aug
15

Aug
14

Abbott? Lab . . ..

]
AM intcir-atio-ial

: Adobe Oil £: G>a&.

J
Aetna Lite ft Ga..

Air Products.
‘ Alcan Aluminium
i Alcoa
;
Alfcg. LuOi-jm.. ..

Allegheny Pov. tr
r.M.ed Chemical..
Allied Stores-
Allis Chalmers.
AinAX ’

Amerada Hess....

Amer. Airlines
Amer. Stands.. . .

Amer. Broadest.
Amor. Can. .

Amer. Cyanam id

Amer, Dist. Tel..
• Amer. Elect. Row
|
Amer. Express. .

i Amer. Horn cProd
I Amer. Medical
I Amer. Motors.. ..

|

Amer. Nat. Ftas ..

I

Amer. Standard..
Amer Stores. . .

|
Amer. Tel. £ Tel.

i Amet+h
AMF
AMP

I Amue.< . .

Anchor Kecking.
Arheusar Euscii.
Armcc..

I A.S.A .

Asarr.cra Oil . .. .

: Asarcc
Ash land Cii .

[
Ati. F.ithfieid

. Auto Cala Pro-
‘ AVC
• Atree

j

Avon Products. ...

Baker Inti . .

.

! Balt. Gao Elect. ...

Bangor Punta
oa-.kA merica-
Ba.ikcrs Tr. N.Y..'

Barber Oil .

Basic Resources.
Baxter Travcncl..
Beatrice Foods...

Beckman Inst.—'
Eoci nD cfnoon
Ball ft Howell..
Beadix

Ben5^at Cons -
B

Beth lanem Steel
Black ft Decker..'
Boeing.
Boise Cascade- -

Bsraen
Borg Warner
Eramff Inti

Brascan A'
,

Bristol Myers
Brit. Pet ADR
Brockwsy Glcus.'
Brunswick •

Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthiv
Burrotchs
Campbell Souc..
Canadian Pacific:
Canal Randolph/
Carnation
Carriers & Con...
Carter Kawley ..

CaterpillarTract
CBS
Celanese Corpn.'
Central & S.W. ..

Certain Teed
Cessna Aircraft..]

Champion lnter-<

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical 5k. NY'
Chceebr'gh Pond’
Chessie System..
Chicago Bridge-.,
Chrysler

i

Cine- Mllacron .. •

Citicorp
J

Citios Service-- ..

City investing....
Cleveland Cliff...!

CocaCo la !

Colgate Palm
,

Collins Aikman...:

Columbia Gas- ..*

Columbia Piet—
Com-lnsCo-of Am'
Combustion Eng-j
Combustion Eq...j

C'm'th Edison

.

Comm. Satellite-'

Compugraphic
C’mputer Scienc,
Conn Life Ins
Conrac !

Con. Edison NY..
Conaol Food?

\

Consol Nat. Gas..;
Consumer Power
C'nUnental Gr'p.|

Continental Oil...;

Continental Tele,

37m
1 SJ,
24

1

0
o 5>4
54
3«i.
57U
res
17*..
seip

26'a
37i e

5B'-3

4lSg
137C

66 7„

46 ij

39
26Ta
22%
SOS 8
36
SB's
32 7 a

7 Is

44i 4
56
30S*
E8 -*

42
17?i
38 Ln

18i s

17*
Mi.
23:3
251.
15i&
215.
3S
651-
35-a
liJs
2a
S2‘;
47
2-*>
25

ss
K*
47 i.

83*
253.
55*
ISi*
30i.
3i.

53 3.

24 ia
4BU
37 /«
261a
34 i a

231.
19is
Sfii.

S67 B

16
147S
21Sfl
63Jh
745,
321,
29 >4

147g
aav>
11*8
19ia
5&lB
56
471*
15U
JB1«
213.
S 6 ia

43 >4

4SSb
251*
54
60

1

4
8 lfi

24 ie

25 is

69-'4

20
35
4D
175*
9 Is

29ia
34 ij

195«
BIS*
13 >4

26
443a
401.
1714
37
1848
231a
243.
42ig
22
30*8
3814
17ae

: 36)8
! 174.
,
34:*

• 35
i 337.
3548

I
541:

• 22.

v

I 17'.
i 37;a
! 26'a

,

37i B

1 39
I
41 is

13)4
6638
46 is

384.
M«*
23 i a

20U
3638
29U
317*
7»a

44
55 Is

305 b

581b
40"b
171*
38b
17i a

171a
243«
233*
Z5i4

(
15i 4

: 215s
i 37li

;
65is
355b

: Us*
I

27i

a

51
i 461"
• 24 S;

! 27;.
305b
4638

' 3848
• 81|
47

i
231*

J
26 '4

35-i
18i B

3956
3‘a

235a
237a
47 Sg

37*4
25).
3410
l3i a

195s
36
27
1 53*
146g
215*
6238
731*
32
29is
14ia
29iB
1178
191:
5938
661*
4634

153fl

181a
211*
2614
4 3 '4

44
25
83 t8

611b
81e
24 ia

25ii
69sa
20
34

1

(

397b
171s
91s

30
247*
19fi8
fills

133.

246fl
441.
397a
16i|
3634
18
23 ?b
24 U
415a
22ia
30 s.

38
1714

Control Data.—

j

Cooper, Ir>du3—
Corning Glass 1

CPCInf rrationl.i
Crane Co i

Crocker Natl
Crown Zellarb'h-'
Cummins Engine.
Curtiss Wrigth—:

41i 8 4714
387s 59
63 is 1 63 lg

65 >4 1 55
34 ia

1 35
34ia 345a

Dans '

art Industries...:
Deere

;

Deltona. -
Dgxtsply Int >

Detroit Edison—

\

Diamond Shmrk.:
Dl Giorgio Corpn.
Digital Equip !

Disney (Waltl...—

;

Dover Corp'n
Dow Chemical— .1

Dravo - >

Drasser...
Dupont— I

Eagle-Pic her

—

Eastern Airlines-]

Eastman Kodak-4
Eaton -

341:
37T 9 363.
55 5514
173* |

161B

291s
47ia
40 ia
1334

163*

147a
261a
114
6334
415&
594
304
31
504
44 14

23

1

8
958

575a
426a

29
474
3934
136a
153*
154
2668
114
617s

: 406a
I 68
: 29Ta

I

50
6038

1 44 la

:
23U

,
9*

j
57ia

i
42ia

Johns Manville—i
Johnson Johnson
Johnson Control-
Jostens
Joy Manufacturg
K. Mart

,

KaiserAluminum-
Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..

-

27 %
774
284
21
33 4
284
204
24

4053
173*

I 274
I 773b
284

I 203a
; 334
j

28i.
193?

: 2 1 a

394
I 17 >

Kay 1

Kennecott
Kerr McGee
Kldde Walter 1

Kimberley Clark-]
Koppers

Kroger Co I

Leaseway Trans.
Levi Strauss

'

Ubbey Ow. Ford.'

E G. & G 1

E Paso Nat. Gas .

1

Eltra. 1

Emerson Electric;

EmeryAirFralght
Em hart

j

E.M.I. - :

Engelhard :

Esmark
Ethyl I

Exxon - •

Fed. Dept Stores^
Firestone Tire....i

First Chicago !

Fit. Nat. Boston..l
Flexi Van I

nirrtkote I

Florida Power—.J
Fluor

SB
214
5138
38
23
394
24

3434
274
273.
53?b
30'e
117a
193«
52'e
163.
46>j
30na

365s

; 383a
1 214
: 614b
l 374a
! 234
! 387a
• 24
1 341*
! 26
2734

1 S4ia
• 303*

|
1178

(
194
32)2

;
ie?*

{
471*

I
30 s .

I 354

Liggett Group.—!
Lilly (Ell) 1

Litton Industries
LockfTed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind sts

Long Island Ltg..|

Louisiana Land—
LubrlxoL ‘

Lucky Stores 1

MacMillan
Maey R-H -

Mfa. Hanover ;

Mapco -
Marathan Oil

Marine Midland.;
Marahall Field.... !

Marsh McLenn'n:

145a
25
644
374
44
2BS*
4830
24 ij

2158
597a
2750

355a
661s
36
29
2578
17Sa
363.
464
IBS4

177a
414
364
327,
384
183a
1938
64

j
14>:
24

1 537,

! 373a
431*
235 b

483.
24A.
2138
5958

i 274

| 365a
597a
347a

I 2868

!

zeia

I
I75fl

|

3618
I
464
167 a

174
401:
355.
824
3878
187b
18>4
63

9
64
Ids
82
317a
lev*

F.M.C— 1

Ford Motor I

Foremost Mck.—i
Foxboro 1

Franklin Mint—

|

Freeport Mineral 1

Fruehauf
Fuqua Inds.

29 1 29
423q

I
42>.

24 234
424
103a
4013
344
143b

42 i2
10
394
341,
154

G.A.F
j

Gannett.
,

Gelco 1

Gen. Amer. Inv—i
G.A.T.X.
Gen. Dynamics...

1

Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods J
General Mills.—
General Motors..
Gen. Pub. Util -
Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect.J
Gen. Tire 1

Genesco
Georgia Pacific.
Geotource—
Getty Oil

ina
;464 !

341.
12 7g

3534

424
55
344
266a
594 :

97g
367,
304
BIT,
9

285b
384
525,

114
454
333s
124
364
404
843b
344
274
583.
10
374
3030
28
43.
284
384
623.

May Dept. Stores;
MCA !

McDermott <

McDonnell Doug.:
McGraw Hill !

Memorax [

Merck '

Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.)
MGM
Minn Ming & Mtg!
Mobil Corpn

;

Modem Merch...!
Monsanto

;

Morgan 1J.P .1 1

Motorola
|

MurphyOil t

Nabisco I

Kalco Chemicals
National Can 1

263e
435.
204

,
285s

1 274
€04
704
214
625*
197b
675*
303.
14
57 •

554
485.
661a
244
345.

226a

Gillette..

GICTechnolaplaal
Goodrich B,

Goodyear Tire....

Gould
Grace yy.R J,

GrtAtlan PacTeal
Grt. North lron...|

Greyhound
Gulf & Western..
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining
Ham4chfeger....i
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Heublsin

273a
214
214
164
284
324
10
29
153.
17»*
28
7630
374
23
334
394
293*

273.
21
214
I64
28
3160
97,
264
194
177,
277#
76
374
23
324
394
295.

Nat. Distillers.

Nat Semic'd'etor
Nat. Service I nd..

National Steel..

4

Natomos
NCR-
New England £..!

New England Ta
Niagara Mohawk]
Niagara Share...
N. L. industries...
Norfolk A Waat'nl
North Nat Gas...
Nthn. States Pwri
Nthwest AlrlinerJ

Nthw'st Bancorp)
Norton Simon.
Occident' I Petrol]
Ogilvy Mather...
Ohio Edison-

—

Olln

264
284
194
347a
S64
80
227a
395a
144
225a
274
274
51
254
564
283.
163.
24
214
18
225b

264
435,
204
29
27

{ 304
! 69),

1
Z04
624

I 19va
574
39
141,
667,
634
47

1

4

69
244
341*
223.

245.
264
191b
34
65
774
227,
354
145s
124
274
274
60
264
354
285,
164
24
21
16
814

Revlon
1
54

Reynolds Metals: 364
Reynolds <RJ .)....( 62i B

Rich’ son Marrall 243.
Rockwell inter..' 424
Rohm ft Haas 1 44

4

Rolm ] | 324
Royal Dutch i 74 78

RTE 104
Ross Togs- 10 U
Ryder System.....

]

24
Sareway stores-! €93.
St Joe Minerals! 29'*
St. Regis Paper -< 324
Santa Fe Inds—I 904
Saul Invest
Saxon inds
Schlrtz Brewing
Sehlumberger-..
SCM
Scott Paper
Scov/ll Mfg i 195a
ScudderDuoCap 104
Sea Containers... ' 193.
Seagram

;

294
Searle >G.D.) 1 IS 4
Sears Roebuck—! 204
Security Paelflc.i 333.
SEDCO - 337B
Shell Oil 404
Shell Transport. 32
Signal

I
33

Signode Corp > 353*
Simplicity PaL...;
Singer 1

Smith Inter
[

Smith Kline
1

Solitron !

Southdown 624
Southern CaLEd.' 264
Southern Go 1 13
Southern Nat Res! 444
Southern Pacific! 367,
Southern Railw'yi 57'.
Southland.
S'w’t Bancshare
Sperry Hutch ....

Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.Oil California!
Std. Oil Indiana..,
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauffer Chem...
Sterling Drug—.
StorageTechnigy
Studebaker War.;
Sun Co
Sundstrand

j

Super Valu Store)
Syntax

[

Tandy Corpn
Techniaolor
Tektronix...
Teledyne
Telex I

114
124
584
471,
53.

511*
25
14
517-4

327Z
254
504
654
614
233-
1814
194
49

7

B
65
524
22
424
854
1578
684
1474

5

524
354
624
244
414
45U
32 4
754
104
97a

22t3
394
284
324
497,
9
61*

1058
811*
297,
19
191*

104
eaia
30
164
204
34
351,
40ia
32
327,
36
124
12 lg

684
46
54
624
265b
127,
441,
363.

574
315a
24 ~a
131.
503.
324
254
50
651*
604
224
173a
19
491,
644 .

324
211a
4Hg
867,
164
583. .

1493a
45a

Williams Co. < 21 1

Wsconsln Elect,
j 25 1 *

Woo Iworth
;
ggg. 1

Wyly
Xerox., ....

Zapata

6
685s
193.

Zenith.Radio:
j 133.

U.S. TrcBA^SO T97t.
*B4iS*76f86!t825ausTreai

U^. BO day bills.; SjB3%

207a
254
27
6

esi4
20
14

1971,
*83 ;l
9.4B£

CANADA
Abitibi Paper...../ lasa i 183.
Agnteo Eagle 7 |

7
Alcan Akimlnium! gas, • 414
Algoma State! ...».! 204 I 274
Asbestos.. ~ J434 [;42
Bank Montreal...; 254 ' 254
Bank NovaSooda! 24^* 1 24)*
Bell Telephone.J Sli* - 214
Bow Valley I nd,..; 28TS |

284

BP Canada-
Brascan—
CalgaryPowSr—
Camflo Mines— 14?g
Canada Cement.
Can. NW Land...
Can-'Petm. Mortl 184
Can.lmp31c.Coin!
Canada Indust—rf22 7,
Can. Pacific...

—

Can. Racine Imr-
Can. Super Oil—!
Carting 0'Kaefe.i 53a
Caaslar Aibesto* 12

284
23
454

123,
144

277B

344
€1
145

• 274
23
45U
144
127a

! 134
I
1859

i 27 -i

! 224
, 344
! 30i4

;i434
I 94
i 12

Chieftain..——

.

Gomlnco
Cans. Bathurst--
Consumer Gas—
Cosoka Resource!

974
453*
144
234
9$,

Costain.—-. .ifltt

Daon Dave I

Denison Min
Dome Mines.

—

Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridgej
Don!tar.;
Dupont
Folcori’ga Niokell 627,
Ford Motor Can„lf704

17
285,
437a
46
5434

273,
23

1 264
I 454
' 14 4
! 22 i4

!
9
104

I I 613

|

874
434
434

I
354

]
274

I
23

|

63
71

Tenneco 364
TesoroPetr'leuml 15Sa
Texaco...-— J 274
Texasgulf. I 253a

I Eastern.—: 55

Hewlett Packard!
Holiday inns.

I

Homestake.
Honeywell
Hoover
Hosp-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat Gas
Hunt (Ph.Al Chm:
Hutton (E.F.1
I.C. Industries^..
1NA !

Ingeraoll Rand....,
inlannd Steel
Insllco

5434
213*
333,
794
154
36
31
145,
2054
2734
484
563,
874
134

544
201 *

335*
786 b

254
364
304
143*
20
265a
477*
554
374
134

Overseas Ship
|Owens Coming—

Owens Illinois-—

!

Pacific Gas ~j

Pacific Lighting-)
Pac- Pwr- ft Ltg-,
Pan Am World Air|

Parker Hannlfln-
Peabody Inti..—.'
Penn- Pwr-ft Ltg.|

Penney (J-C.)

Pennwaft —

I

Pennzoll
Peoples Drug-
Peoples Gas -
Pepeico

Perkin Elmer.—
Petrolana—..

Pfizer^
Phelps Dodge.—
Philadelphia Ele.

Philip Morris

3350
297a
217B
234
227a
2130
77,

273b
254
207B
3130
3430
424
124
393*
284
308g
464
345a
264
I6J4
377,

334
296a
224
234
22

7

8
214
74
274
244
207,
30?a
3430
414
124
3934
284

Texas -
Texas inst'm 964
Texas Oil & Gas..! 46
Texas Utilities....] 193e
Times Inc- I 45

.

Times Mirror ’ 56
Timken ! 6O4
Trane ! 23
Tran. America— ! 204
Transoo., 1 314
Tran. Union > 55
Traneway Inti 246a
TWCorp : 214
Travelers J 394

185*
8

3878
42*4
1530
284

Phillips Petro'm' 384
Pillsbury.
Pitney-Bowes

—

Pltlaton
j

Pleasey Ltd ADR.!

SB
283b
23
244

304
464
344
257a
1670
374
38 )S
S74
284
234
245a

Intel
|

itnL Flavour.. :

Inti. Harvester—

I

inti. Min.ftChem.1

Inti. Multifoods...

,
lnco
Inti. Paper
intl. Rectifier
Inti. 7*1. ft Tel—.
Iowa Beef-

\

IU IntamationaL.
Jim Waiter. I

B6«(
72
814
444
62
22
1B4
47
154
293a
22
134
346a

554
704
2U,
487*
514
21?a
194
463*
151*
29
217 a

134
343*

Polaroid. —
Potomac Elec.—

)

PPG Industries—!
Procter Gamble.
Pub. Serv. Elec-
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats.
Rapid Amorloan.
Raytheon
RCA

3030
134
3268
787a
82
394
IB 4
264
18
674
25 4

Republic Steel .J '284
Resorts inti - 481,

303a
133*
323*
774
22
404
184
261,
174
664
2454

284
464

Tri-Continental..
Triton Oil ft

.
Gas.

Tjivy..,,
2t>th Century Fox
Tyler
U.A.I 1

UGI -j 264
UNC Resources..-! 22
Unilever 444
Unilever NV ! 64
Union Carbide—

j

434
UnionCommerce1

. i2$a
Union Oil Cal if.—I 40
Union Pacific

i

725*

UniroyaJ
|
54

United Brands-—' 105b
US Bancorp

1
284

US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
UtdTechnologles
UV Industries—
Virginia Elect
Walgreen —
Wallace-Murray . _
Wamer-Commn

(
384

Warner-Lambert] 253s
Waste-Man.menti 363s
Wells- Fargo 7
WesternBancorp
Western N-Amer.
Western Union

—

W'stinghse Elec-
Weyerhaeuser..-. —
Whirlpool

|

22
White ConInd—|

264

334
1970
22 Ta

434
2578
13 4
30
27

33
34 4
39
203*
214
323*

361*
1470
273*

24*b
664
944
464
194
444
344
60J*

224
20
304
36
245*
21
384
I84
8
39
43
154
284
254
22
445a
64>*
424
124
394
71^4

54
IDS,
284
35
19rg
227a
43
263*
134
30.
27
383*

,
254
.354
327a
34
364
203*
214
32Sg
224

i 26

Gen star -— -L

GlantYeil'wknifah
GulfOilofCanada]
Hawker Sid. Can J

Kollinger .....

Home Oil ‘A' ......

|

Hudson BayMng
Hudson's Bay—
Hudson Oil ft Gas
I.A.& .....

Imasco(Com4tkJ
Imperial Oil.

lnco —

243*
104
664
143«
454
664
914
868a
7L
If
43
.3SS0

227a

233*
tl04
651*
143,
454

! 664
* 214
264
69tb
174
414
35
827,

Indal
Inland Nat. Gas..
Int. Pipe Une..^
Kaiser Resource.!
Loblaw Com. fB'
McMill'n Bioed’l.
Marks ftSpencer
Massey Ferguson
Mcihtyre .....

Moore Corpn..,—
Mountain State R|

Noranda Mines..
Norcen’ Energy ...

Nth. Telecom

—

Numac Oil ft Gas)
Oakwook Petr'm
PacificCopper M

133*
134
184
264
4.16
E73*
84
144
624
384
135a
483*
224
475*
434
134
2.00

14
13
187a.
254
4.15
274
830
144
514
38

I 13

[
484

' 224
! 474
42
134
i.ao

Pan Can Retro l m; 554
Patiho 1284
Place Gas ft Oil...] 2.80
PlacerD'verpm't 314
Power Carp n 14
QuebecSturgeonl 2.55
RangerOil i...| 2B3*
Reed Stenhouse .! 94
Rio Algom— 287a
Royal 8k. of Can..; 444
Royal Trustee .1154

56iB
t224
2.B3
304
134
2.B5
294
94

29
446a
1530

74
344
B4lg

283*
3.BO
154
69 4

114
20
XlBs
11
403*
144

7ia
3410
234
1170

Sceptre Res"urea
Seagram
Shell Canada
Sherritt G. Mines] 114
Simpson
Steel of Canada..
Steep Rock Iron.

Teck Corpn. *B'..j

Texaco Canada --

Toronto Dom.Bk.j 24»*
TransCan PI peLn, 231,
TransMountPipa
Trizec
Union Gas
UntdSfscoe Mnesi
Walker Hiram !

Wert Coast Tranal
WestontGeo.) 1,1243*

f Bid. t Adnd. | Traded*
I New stodc.

284
13.90
15
691*
85
2278
114
120
1150
11
40s,

144
BB

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

OoL
Vol.

|

Last
Ja

Vol.
n.
Last

April
Vol.

|

Last Stock

ABN C F.330 23 11.80 F-359
ABN C F.34C 6 4.50 — — — —

pa

AKZ C F.25 10 5.10 — — — — FJO
AKZ C F.27.5C 10 3 2 4 — —

p0

AKZ C F.3C 66 1.50 103 3.50 17 3.40 0P

AKZ C F.32.5C 8 0.60 18 1.20 — —
F.7i!90ARE c F.7C 3 5 2 6 1 6.20

ARE C F-75 48 1.50 4 2.10 — —
V|

c $25 5 17a — — 9251:
HO c F.32.5C 21 1.80 10 2.70 — — F.33

c F.36 18 0.80 16 1.50 — — ..

IBN c 875[ 6 1 5 2is — — 570

F. 100 2 10.30 _ — — F. 106.80
KLM C F.110 15 480 13 7.40 8 9.60 1.

KLM C F.120 10 1.60 36 4 — —
I*

KLM P F. 100 9 0.60 — — — 9P

KLM P F. 110 5 4.40 — — —
9W

F.iao — — 1 12.50 —

-

—
F.116.10NN c F.110 6 6.30 5 B.70 —

c F.I15 1 3 7 6.70 —
gg

c F.180 5 1.30 4 3.80 —
g

c F.22.60 1 2.20 — — — — F.24.30

PHI c F.25 438 0.70 230 1.30 204 2

c F.27.50 14 0.20 — — —
||

PHI p F.25 21 0.90 — — ft

c F.125 10 25 — — — F.160.20

RD c F.180 5 30.80 —
.

—
RD c F.135 150 15.80 — — — —
RD c F.140 16 11 1 11.50 — —

c F.145 115 6.20 1 a — —
c F.1SO 73 3.30 33 6 17 aio fp

F.160 139 0.70 79 2.30 — —

*

p F.140 150 0.90 4 2 — —
p F.143 2 8.30 3 4 — —

RD p F.150 6 6.50 5 7 — —
RD p F.160 50 13.60 — — — —
UNI C
UNI C
XRX C

F.130I
F.136I
S70|

1

10
a

2.50
1.20

2

BA C
SLB C
SLY C
SLY C

546Sa'
*7841
S7D.
S80!

Aug.

2
[

1
]2 I

74'
”

1 “.I

)
3.60 1

1.80
|

NOV.

5 I

Feb.

6 |F.130

43*568"

3 !

Sept.

14.
124
44]

- IS474- ISB14

Dec.

5

7

Mar.
64

- I
- I

IN CONTRACTS
C=Call

178

4
5

2361

— 5584
11, 9204

P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES

14 %.
14 %
14 %

14J%
14 %

A-B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Bank Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Henry Aisbacher 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus

Bank of N.S.W.
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone el de
la Tamise SA.

Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mkl East 14 %

B Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet.. 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English TransconL ... 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp.--- 151%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 154%
Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank 114 %
Guinness Mahon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %

n Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14$%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 154%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward' Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossmlnster 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
ShenJey Trust Ifl. %
Standard Chartered ... 24 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 141%
Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits

deposits 7 7VA

.

114%. i> month

7-day deposits on sum* 0 I £10.000
end under 11W up to £25,000

12% end over £25.000 12VA.

4 Call deposits over tl.ooo

§ Demand deposits IIMi.

Y541 and Honda Motor. ¥8 -to

Y585, but Pioneer Electronic

advanced V40 to .Y1960.
.

Germany
The recent softening tendency

continued ln slow trading, with
the Commerzbank index losing
2.5 more to 752JL
Most of the declines were

modest, hut .Machine Manufac-
turers recorded some sharper-
falls. Babcock lost DM 4, Linde'
DM 2 and KHD also DM 2.

Brokers remarked that small-
volume trading was responsible
for the falls, adding that there
was not any bad news about the
machine-making industry. On
the contrary, observers have
said that West German pro-

ducers of industrial installations

can expect good earnings, with
orders expected from the oil-

exporting’ coon tries.

Lower Motors had Volkswagen
down DM 2.

Banks were steadier after tbe
previous day’s retreat, with
Deutsche Bank up 50 pfennigs.

Dresdner Bank unchanged and
Commerzbank only 30 pfennigs

lower.
Some Stores managed to pick

up. with Kanfhof gaining

DM 2.50 and Horten DM 1.50,

but Karstadt were DM 1 easier.

Brokers said part of the-

reason for tbe lack of activity in

the stock market was a continu-

ing weakness on the Bond
market, where Public Authority
Lbans lost up to 50 pfennigs
more and the Bundesbank
bought a nominal DM 5.5m of

paper in open-market operations

after purchases of DM 9.3m on
Tuesday. Mark-denominated
Foreign Loans also surrendered
up to 50 pfennigs more.'

China Provident' shares that.it

does not already own,’ dealing;

resumed in China Provident,
Which Closed at HKS32.75, com-
pared with the cash, bid bf
HK335.42 coupled' with a
terminal dividend of 28 cents,

Hutchison receded 10 cents fo
HKS5.35. ...

Hongkong Bank shed 20 cents

to HKS13.70. Hongkong Electric

75 Cents to HKS4-925, Hongkong
Land 15 cents to HKS9.70. Swire
Pacific 5 cents to 5K38.75 and
Hongkong Wharf HK$1.00 to

HKS3S.00.

Amsterdam
Shares were generally firmer,

with Unilever, after' easing .30

cents to FI 129.70, rising tb
FI 130.50 in after-Boorse trading
on news .

of higher - second.-'

quarter profits. ...
Shippings were higher, with

Van Onlineren putting on F2 3.50,

Nedlloyd FI 1.90 and KNSM
FI 1.50, . while in Banks, ABN
rose FI 7.00 -on foreign demand,

NMB FI 4J50 and Amro FI 1.70.

Australia
Stocks ended mixed to firmer^

with the Coals sector providing
some sharp gains. The Sydney
All Ordinaries index climbed
2.48 further to a new seven-year
high of 617.50.
' Among Coals, Utah advanced
10 .cents to A$3.S5, Coal and
Allied . 20 cents to A$7.0G. and-
Oakbrldge 7 cents to A§l-5fi, but

Hong Kong
Shares mainly relinquished

more of their recently gained
ground, still unsettled by worries

about a possible rise In local

interest rates, bat last ininute

bargain hunting left some issues

above the day’s worst The Hang
Seng Index, which reached a new
1979 high of 625.78 on Monday,
slipped hack 6.42 further to

613.47.
Following bid terms , from

Hutchison Whampoa for the

on Tuesday, reacted 10 cents to

-

A$4.20. - ‘
: - V :

There was further heavy
trading in Ampol Petroleum,
which rose 5 cents to 85.' cents.'

The company and several other,
concerns ' have ' recently . been
actively increasing, their share-, ,

holdings’ in AnsetU which ' also
met a good deal of fresh, zrtten-

tion and moved ahead to A$L7fi
in early trading before reacting
to A31.55, down "5 cents on ,the :

day. -
.

MARKETS CLOSED
Stock markets in the following

countries were closed yesterday
for the Assumption Day holiday:

Austria,- Belgium, France,
Italy, Luxembourg and Spain.

NOTES: Overseas pricss shown below
exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding rax.

ft DM 30 denam. unlops oiherwisa
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
stated.

ft DKr 100 denom. unless otherwlaa
mated.
<9 SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 7 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. 3 Price artime
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cent*, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip Issue, e Per. sham.
t Fra

*
>ncs. a Gross div. % h Assumed

dividend after scrip and/or .rigtas.
issue, k After local taxes, m % tax free.
n Francs. Including UnRac div. p Mom.
u Shara split, s Div. and yield exclude'
special paymeqt. r Indicated .div.
u UnolRcral trading, v Minority holdeni!
only y'Mergar ' pending. * Asked,
t Bid. j Trade, t Sailer, r.Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. jrc.Ex
scrip issue, xb Ex all. A Interim since
increased. • v
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.Indices and base datoa . (dll/- toss

' .jjhtange
Stocks >C<0Bin9 on
trotfod .price day

Holiday liras 703,700.

T
- -V- 'I"-’

{* -

,+Vi
values 100 except NYSE AH' Common mserva Qil ...... 68^260. . 2S\ . +u,—

• 60: Standards and FOOI^-IOrMd1 CIT HMndrt BnTBO'-.- -1^ ^

Toronto 300—1^00; the. -lart named ; Keufman & Broad 900,700 121*
bpsed on 1975). t Exc&ttHng bonds,. I8JM - 4S8JK0,. '-72

1 400 industrials. § AOtVIndustritsls. 40 Am. Tal. and Tal. ™
Utilities. 40 Finance arid 20 Transport. .. Upjohn;
- ‘ ' — > - ~ I.Bdlgian 3E ; "RCA* :

.6 Sydney All Ordlna
31/12/03.

ft Paris Bourse ;1

agen SE 1/1/73. Ceoaprs World. .. 369.800"
" Nhh.Semlpona.^.'.-

.800. 6Pi' +>,
-409:200.7 -43ii.. +i.

338.400 ;

Comiperzbank 356,200
, 2S5*

5 +*«

'sa

: I

GERMANY

Aug. 15
Price

1 + or.
|
Div. |Yld

DM.
| *

1 -

48. 8|
483
190

AEG....'...

Allianz Veralch-
BHF-BANK
BMW
BASF .....

Bayer
Bayer-Hypo
Bay.Vereinabk..
Commerzbank..
Conti Gumml....
Dajmler-Benz ...

Degusaa.
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
DresdnerBank-
Dyckerhoftzet.
Gutehoffnung...

Kapag Lloyd
Harpener—
Hoech&t
Hoesch
Horten
Kali und Salz —
Karstadt J
Kaufhof
K1ocknerDM.100|
KHD
KruppDM 100
Unde -
Lo' bran DM.100il.410
Lufthansa I .08

M.A.N !

Manneamann....!
Metal Iges.
Munchener Rck|
Heckarmann ....

Prauss'gDMlOO
RheinWdstElect)
Sche ring
Siemens
Sud Zucker 1

Thyssen AG
Varta— I

VESA

+ 0.3 -
-1

1B0.7I-0.S
137.5|+0.1
131

t*248
277 (—1.8
198.71-0.3
63.4—O.B
284 |-1.9
236.51 + 2.5
166.61-0.5
270.01 + 0.6
206.fi'

165 1-4
202.5I—Q.5
82.8--1J
148.5;—0.5
130.7 -0.8
42.8+0^

]26.66l 6.7

(38.1! 6.5
H6.66| B.B
17.16
28.1b 5.2
128.121

12.6
18.7SI

11.0

6.7
4.1
4.7

j
9.38111.3

1(15.6: 5.3
18.761 7.2

130
134
2B6
199
70'

204
85

291

+ 15
I- 1

1-1
+2.5

i=i
-2

9.37j
lb.BS
123.44|

25

21.66 5.4

h-s

3.6
6.8
4.6
6.3

192 -1.5
138.8
254 [—4
600 +6
150

1
+ 0.6

161 0.8
182.3 -0.7
245 1-8
2S9 '-0.8
251.5 —O.B
88.3x9 —0.7
175.6 -O.B
152.1

(
28 i 4.3

.
23 1-8

,|ilL94l 6.1

;21.88l 5.7
>17,18! 5.3
1 1S.5,

128.12

I
26

-28.121

J
25

.

teg.ae
>*12.6,

ii6.id

2.5
2.3

VerelnsftWrtBkJ 281 •

Volkswagen,.—! 803.3 —2.0

j

18.721 6.2
. l2a.ls ,

.28.1!,

6.9
5.7
4.8
6.9
7.1
4.9

4.9
6.B

AMSTERDAM

Aug. 25
“Price

!
+ orii>fv.|YId.

n*
I

~ *

Ahold (R.80)

—

Akzo (FI.20)
AJg'mBW FI100J!
Amev (FI- 10)
Amrofa’K-(FI.20)J
Bilenko rf.

BokaWatm Fl.lDi

Buhrm‘ Tetter'J
Elsev1 r-NDU FHB|
EnnlaN.V. B'ra
EurComTut FI JO
Glst-Broc (ROl.J
Heinekan (FI26J

Hoog'na (FI.20)
Hunt)(ero.(Fl.l00)
K.L-M- /Fl.roOM
Int- Muller (FI

Nat.NadlnsFIlOj
NedCr'dBkFI.20)
NedMidBk(R.50
Oce (Fl. 20)
Van Dmme ran.
Pakhoed (Fl- 20^
Philips (Fl- 10)...

RJnSchVer(FllH|
Roba00 (Fl.)-.-.
Rodamco(F1.25)
Rolinco (Fi.60) -

~1. 601Rcrento (Fl
RoyalDutch R80|
Slavanburg
Tokyo PacHIdsSi
Unilever (RJIO)J
Viking Res
Volker Stvn FI-20
West-Utr. Hypold

93 1—O.B *22 4.7
99-8'+O.S
339BJ+7 A26 7.4
97.8+0.3 60 6.1

73.9x1 +13 725 6.8
72 !-*-1.2 28 7.8
104.7+0.7 85 8.1
64.5 +0JS 27 R4

283.5! +0.6 h»40 2.8

70 ; 94.5 5.0
43.fi +0.1
83.5+0.2
3£.8| + 0.2
25 1.2

106J xl + 0.3 1*
37.2 -0.6 19

115.5' + 0.2 55
59.2 +U.1 225

232.fi +4.5 24
159.5 + 2.0 88
813 + 3.5
67-6 + 0.6 —
24.4 tO .1 18
43.6 —03
168.S 25.4
104.6 s

.
140 a
111^ -0.1 iil9J
149.9 --0.4 53 .n
243 + 1 21.B
131 —

1

30.80
L50.50 +0.6B 44

68J3 -0.3 SO.20
78.9+0.3 30

375 - 33

5.1
4J2

4^
2.8
10 .8

4.7
7.6
5.2
4.8

TOKYO %

Aug. 15
•Prkra*
Yon

+or Div;

%
YU.
ar

Asohi Glass. 376 _ 14 ij8
541 —15 1.1
780 +8 X5

Chinan.. 316 -2 20 3.1
Dai NlpoanPrinl 548 + 2 18 1.6
Fuji Photo - 635 -20 15 LX
Hitachi* 265 + 4 • 12 25
Honda Motors... 585. -8 18 15
House Food 848 +7 35 2.0

365 12
Ito Yotaido.. 1,490 30 1.0

550 + 3 13
j.al.': 2.890
KansaIEledt.Pw 873 10 0.5
Komatsu..- 349 + 2 18 2.5

Kubota 302 + 1 15 2.4
Kyoto-Ceramic .( 5.470*-4D 36 O.B
Matsushita Jnd. 668 -13 20 1.4

Mitsubishi Elec. 304 + 6 12 2.9
Mitsubishi He’vy 177 + 7 13 3.6
Mitsubishi Carp, 516 13 1.2
Mitsui ft Co. 322 + 7 14 2.1
Mltsukoehl 473 + 1U 20 2.1
Nippon Denso— 1.360 -10 15 0.5
NipponShimpan 649 + 12 12 0.9
Nissan Motors- 640 16 1.2
Pioneer... 1.960 + 40 48 15
Sanyo Elect 361 +7 12 1.6
Sekisuf Prefab.. 6B5 + lb 30 2.1

Sony 1,940 -30 40 1.0
Taisho Marine... 254 -I U 2.1
Takeda Chem— 481 -7 lb 1.5
TDK 1,830 -10 30 0.8

Tokyo Marine — 627 1—1 11 1.0
Tokyo ElectPow 879 + 6 8 0.4
Tokyo Sanyo 646 -4 12 1.1
Tcray 164 + 1 10 3.0
Toshiba Corp — 158 +4 10 2,9
Toyota Motor — 880

'

20 1.1

Source Nikfco Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Aug- 14
I t D>v.

Price 1+ or , Fra.
Frs. -

| Net

Artoed 2,585
Bekaert "B" -. 2,350
C.BJL Cement-..: 1.072
Cocke rill I 440
EBES .8.190
Electrobei 6.440
Fabrique Nat.... 3.470
G.B. Inno Bm ...-2,516

Gevaert .1,180
GBL (Brine L) 1,766
Hoboken 2,800
Intercom 1.760
Kradietb&nk_...i7,3B0
La Royals Belgof0r230
Pan Holding 13.090
Petrofina. |5,000
Soc Gan Banquo-3.165
Soc. Gen. Beige 1,850
Scfins IS.B60
Solvay ...12,646
Traction ElecL.i2.740
UC8 jl,510
Un Min. (1/10)... 756
Vielle M’ntagnol 1.680

r15

til

I —
.130
1100

par
+55
,+20
-16
+ 25
-10
+ 15
+ 20
+ 20
+ 30
+30
+ 30
+6
+ 20

H°
r—-18
+ 6
1—15

. 177
,455
250
;170
85
90
170
142
,350
1**26
92.60
190
220
,140
too
Pkiio:
IBS

40

Yld.

6.3

7.0

7.8
11.4

4.2

8.9
0.5
6.8
0-8
7.6
4.3

COPENHAGEN *

Aug. 16

Andelabanken...
Danske Bank.....
East Asiatic Co.
nnansbanken...
Bryggerier..—

Price
Kronerl

+ ia

For Papir
]" idelsbank. ...Han

G.Nthn.H.iKr90)
Word Kabel.-.
NovoInd’stri'sB^
Ollefabrlk.
Prlvatbank..
Provinabank.....

Soph.Berensen.
Suporfoa

1393*
120**1
1343*j
164S*i + 1*
301
na I— it:

12tW«i
312 I

175V; -1*

221*41
142i«' -
1311*'
1341*;
3173*|+l*
1641* ...I

DiV.fYkf.

S

M2
12
10
16
13

7.9
&J9
7.6
9.7
4.0

9.1
B.B
GJ3
4.5
4^
9.9
8.0
4.1
7.8

VIENNA

Aug. 14
Prico

Dm
43

4-or bhr.
•>

Yld.
ra

Creditanstalt.— 336 10 2.9
Perlmooser— 274 -0 9s 3.3
Selects. 564

.77
+ 1 38 8.6

208 + 1 9 4.3
LWi-17'MiWlll 295 + 1 10 3.4

SWITZERLAND
Price +or Dlv.(YkL

Aug. 15
|

Fra. — %

—10

+ 10
+5

Aluminium 1.310
BBC ‘A’; _|l.900
dbtiQelgy Fr 100 ,1.270 I—

H

Do. PaitCerL. 1.030
Do. Reg...; 697
Credit Su Issa— -2.275

Electrowatt. M
'2.l4fl

Finch ert&BorgjJ 720
,

Hoffman PtCert.' 74A00J—2SOl
Do. (Small).—17.500

Interfood B 4,650
J el mol) (Fr. 1001.1.470
Nestle (Fr.l00)j3.600
Do. Rag 2.335

Oerllkon BIF250 2,635

—10

Pirelli (FXOOi.„..ODl....
Sandoz (P.250)..
Do Part Certs.

Sehind'rCtFlOO,
Sulzer Ct (F100)
Swissair (F.350)
SW.Bk.CpfFlOO/ 3B0
Bw.Relna.(F250) 5,600
Union Bank. .3.285

293
[4.425
547
322
387

—50

80S L
!—

2

+10

Zurich ins 13,4251—25

22
22
16
10

UOO!
!HO
j 22

1—5 21
'»81i

10 1*81.6
+ 5

ti-S
+ 1

+ 5

3.1
2.6
1.8
2.1
3.2
3.8
2.5
3.5
1.5

1.5
2.4
1.5
2.2
3.5.
1.4
5.1
1.5
2.4
3.8
3.6
4.4
2.6
1.8
2.1
1.6

MILAN

Aug. 14

ANIC
Bastogi
Rat
Do. Priv.......

Flnaidar
Italoementf ...

italsidor
Mediobanca „
Montedison ...

Olthretti Priv..
Pirelli ft Co....
Pirelli GpA... n .

Sniayiacoaa-

Price 1+ or] Div. ]Yid.
Uro ]

—
J Lire! %

17
803

2,630
2J185
136

20,360,
E60

38^18!
197.7s
1,29^ + 17
i;aori
740 +2
812 +9

+ 8.
+47
+22
k-0.5,
+B60f
+ 2.6

+918J

IBS 7.0
188 8.8

600! 2.9

un £i

14©' ra
8010.8

AUSTRAL!^
;

r>
1

August 15 .'CSBm
- ^ ««. m t'*

. t0 .7B'-

'arrt*-.

Jr'tljttt.'

r 12.32 r~

+1.60 .

fo.ssr.

n.85 .

ta.03 =.

11^7-

Tl.Te.
toas

.10.17
••’ 11.09
"ta*3
fa.ia-
ti:75
1934
11.87

..V-.
-0.0*.

9JS

(+0 .0 S'

+0J5 .

huh

-O.fl

oji,
rt.OS-

+0.01

itt.Ol'

rtJtt:
-o.ai

iflll
1

,
1^0 *.

t3J90 +0J3
• £1.30
12.17

; 13^0
12.38 -0.02

t3^2 +0.02
• 11^3
.I0ja9
1052

-Ml
-0.03

11--93
" 10.84

t3.40
tl.65 '

12.60

-0.02

-Si®

ti.vo
0.86

-0.02
+0.01

12J5 .
-0.02

miffy
t0 .3QS
10.74
11.40

+o.S
-0M

^ Vj t V' | JlNlWWNWtWi 105B
t0 .7B
10-15
13.45
11.65
$23ffi

. n-Ofi
S 1.92
1155

N,f/

OH Snare h.z. — tai6
'

IT »’

*Ji*
t j

fl i j>J
t
j j

|H.46
ta7fi -

. t0^7-‘

ta.38
.. 1L38 -

1U56
11.-77

;

+0.84

+QJ2
-6-08

+0.01
10.65

tUSB +0M

STOCKHOLM
Price I* .or

Aaft. 15 Krqnarj- j*

AGA Afi (Kj*. 40).{ ,172: [—1
.

Eavri®ttJSKr,S23 i fe“ii±‘
ASEACKr^O)—
i*«®»oop-.KrJo
BmaiticL’..-^.^ • BO-
BQtoFS- 4S2
Canto.-— ‘172
OaUulflMi-j.-Cw .131.
E|ec'jux^B'(f«51 105 —. . „
ErifcsflOoBCKrfiO, 138 ..

' - '163 U,
113

r+i

Div. lYId.

Kr. Z

6

|-L) 15 ish COM?
v& K 'ETU .S

ASA 42 .

8.25 |
no- •

S.6
43

PARIS

Aug, 14
Price
Frs.

Bent***"-. 1.220
Afriqua Occ-dt. 297.4|
Aif Liqulde,.—-r 478
BKL, —- 1 .628

I—65-0!

~2

+1

431
401
162
75- 1-0.1

-2

Bouygues.-...—j
475

B.S.N. Gervais—
[
716

Carrafour -1.660
f
—10

C-G.e.^+.~...... 552
ai-iTAicetoi.-. 1,191
Cfe^Baqeaira

—

dubMeditere—
Cr'dit Cm. Free
Cretisot Loire.

—

Dumtz ^
Elf-Aquitaine
Fr. Petroies .

—

Gen.QcoKrnt'ia
Imetail^x—

—

JaequaaBorel...
Lafarge^

—

L'OrcW..
:csrana..^—

~

MW^nsPtiaenix
Micftelltr-*

MoetHennessey
MouKmX^~—
Paribas. —

.

Peohinay...--
pemxTRictirtM
PaugeotCitroenjPeugootcttroer
Podainr—
RajfibTcholque
Reroute
Rhone Pou fen a)
St. Ocbeln 7—

—

Ski* nmsidhci-.
Suez—
Talsnrwcanlqde
Thomson Brandtr . 209
Uslnor— .

14

+2
+2

.

1

-La
+0^

760
941
198
272.61

68
108JH
2655
668 -—

t

1,570 !—

8

564
923

+or Dlv. Yfd.
Fra.) *

’

T.5
44 0.4

—an

60S U-5
85.6;
217
90.1

1.0

- 1.0301.5!
218
336
•420.ll—QJ9

-7

130^—1.0
123.41 + 0.4

371.5!
713 t*

+ !.•-

16.5

2.6
21
40JBj
70
31JS
81
15
9

12.78

33.73
28JB
26
12

S.7

lan.ia 7Jf

HUM

7.8

17J0

50.
•sa
104]

—j3a.7H

B5
3.4

4.4
6.7
4Jt
8JB
6;Bi
3.6
2^i
7.9

.325 .

Esselte(Free)
Fagenta
Grange&(FnreL.
HahdAlsBamcen
Marabou—. J

Mo OoluDotnaJol
Sandvfk'B'Xrlwi 243-
8£K.F. WKLGal
SRanh ErisRUdaJ
Tand3tfkB(KrfiO| 75.5;+SLQ
IWdeholm.
Vdw(Kr.fiO)^„

145

127

. :§3,6
74^+15

oslo>
.;

. A-..-

IYW.
X. AUfl is fiSfsSS

Dfv.

Barged 8xnlc.„mm™ ,
v
rS S5

Borregaard_:^_ 70
.

;

Creditbanlc.^ , \1B5&^~. -11 SS
Kosmos-^

—

S2T.85jf4‘
•116"{A;Ji

'10 1.9
-Kreditkassen.. u- 95
Norsk HydroKrf 474 f-H.6 12 25
8tor.ebranCI.-_i. 111 M-V- ur 9.1

1QHANNESBURG ‘i\. -
•

.
V MINES /

August 16 '
.

' Rand '

Anglo -American. ,'Cpn. . 8X5 '

CharUT.CooaolideteiL.' 3-40'
East OriaroRtefn J14.90-:
Elsbirrg - 2.0B

::r

Harmony. 9^0 •

Kinroa* >6.75-
. 15.50

.‘..+0,05

Kloof

1*0.06
+0.10

X+O.IO 7T

Ructenbutg Platinum . : 2.83
. St. Huluns $20.50
-Southvaai
GoidjReitfs SA.— —
lidlon. Corporaifon .„
De Boors Deferred ...
-Bfyvaqruhzlcht
East Rend Pty.
Free Staid Geduld
President - Brand ......

Freafdent Sreyn-^....J...
Stiffen tain

WeUtam
rWeetjCOrlefonteiri ' ......

Western. Holdings
Western Deep. •

-o.az y,'< '.•rtf-p Vv

14.05'
39.00
850 +0.10
8.70
7;60 +0.05

t10.75
' --0.05

32.00 +0.60
21.75. ,,+03\
"18.15

"

. .

850 ’+d05
6.80 +0.10

• B4J6
138.50 -0J5 I

17.00

INDUSTRIALS
.^SURANi

AECI
Anercbm
Angla-Amsr. Industrial
Barlow Rand,
CNA Investments
Curria Bnence

4.65
2.62

IS. 25
'6.15.

2.90
1X0

4.4
z.a
7.6
4.4

8.4

394 iji

Hu to tut

LTft —
McCarthy. Rodway ...

NedBenk
-OK Baza# isr

Premier Milting
Praierla. .Cement
Pftrtaa HoldfriOe
Rand Mines Pnjoaitina

I Hembraacft Croup.
Ratcc-
Sefta -Holdings
sajyi
C. G. BrpUh Sugar ...

SA Breweries

4-1
55
3M>

HUSfo.V
8J2
-

4;b
BJ

9.0

8.0-

[. 2.7
TQ.O
'4^.1

1647.7>

BRAZU-

AUffilS-
J Price.f+or
Cruz i.

— .

Aceslto _.|

Banoodo Brazil,
Banco Kan. PN
Belgo M^efraofd
Lolas Aitoto.p.
Petrobrao-PP.A.i
Pirelli OP...,_..j
Souza'Cruz0P4.

-2-SO
UnijrPB.

,

ValeRtoDocoPPj

Crm3Vw..

056
... 1.68 .

A^l
3.r

Div.

.

io:i47m
+O.D2^al&.5B

Soaa.88
—03610.Oa,14.63
r+QJK,0.8Q-.W.10

l;42 -UOJIIH

;
1.04.1—0.9

Tumove‘K-Cr. -176.3m. '.Volume
. .

-. Source: Rto de-j Janeiro

.

De Basra Industrial ... f16.25
Edgars Consd. |nv. -.„ . 3^0
Edgars Stores
Fed. Volka&elaggrnQ* .
Graatarmaru Suras ...

1-.+0.05
: —0.05 j
+0.03

+0.10
14200 4*". 2.13 + 0.05
3.05 H'

3.40 - '•
•

:
:

- 250 "+0.2D
0.70. +aoi
3.95 +0.J5
9.25
BSD .

1 '+0.05
:H.OO.. j+o.r«
-1.93 : +OOR
2.36. +0.05
,4.55; .-+0.15 .

OX6
.

•+0.(W Ts

V85 ••+0.05
4.00
850 •+aio % ;

s
.

1:71. •*w'
""

11.75 ,'+0.16 • v
mwrjn ,+O.OS a >Unisec,

. . Financial -Rand V.SX0JM
.

(Dlscoout of 285%) T -rl
-1

s*»Ain

- 2

AegusO*
Asland A,..’—....-.".-.-

BVneo' Bilbao
Banco Central ,

Bento lEJttaribr

•fl:' Grenade (1.UW,.
.Banco. HISposo
Sco.. 1. Cdt- (1.000-
Banac Madrid*
B. -Sufttander (So
Bcq, Uraiiiio (IDOQ)

'

Bailed 'VizCaya ....
Banco, Zonrgtaanc;—
fl regadqS

-

'..i'J.Cl.iUL.'.

Espa note- Zinc.
Facon- (1,0001
Gat-- Prmdadoa . —- . .. .

HfdrpiftVR-;;^--^ r.® --4+.'tJ0

-Ihordu'rto-..'-.— ; . BB. -

• . 82. ,
. . i— 1.

Tor cent

108
-264
279
-282
T36
242
152

. 1«.
281
21

B

-
-

. .
268 2
212 *;: —
•'66.. -.+ a
fa 25 tl.50

.88

.

.
>y

' --1?! .

' ’
Of y. .

'y1 -
_.

.
,y.' -

' i...,

.
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for Kenya
•: Bf iota- Wonaff . • .

NAIROBI For the first

Ume Kenya Will have a sugar
surplus' Qiis year—some 20,000
ions. This was forecast by the

President; air. D&nlel Arap Sfoi,

when he laid Uie foundation

stone of the, new Sony sugar,
factory, at south Nyanza.
He said. Kenya would produce

290.000 tons or sugartub year,
nn all-time' record." The Sony
factory is to go into production
in October with, an initial pro-
duction of $0,000 tons, rising
to 80,000 tons a year.
Our Georgetown correspon-

dent writes: The Guyana sugar
industry has revised its 1879
production target-downwards by
30.000 tons " to ‘ 330,000 . tans
because

:
prolonged reins, in the

first crop kept output well below
expectations. •

The first crop yield of Just
over 110,000 tons was only 70
per cent of the target
The second, and bigger, crop,

which started last month has
produced 18,165 tons, or 75.9 per
cent of -the target so far. But
hopes are high that production
will rise further in coming
weeks. .

From Sava meanwhile. Renter
reports that the Fiji Sugar
Corporation expects .the 1979
cane crop to produce a record
raws output of about 460.000
tonnes. This' compares with
347.000 tonnes In 1978 and the
previous .record 399,000 tonnes
in 1968.

W. German Cabinet backs

farm tax reform Bill

Nine-week
butter supply

held in store
- Of Our Commodities Staff

STOCKS OF butter held in store
in the UK under Common Mar-
ket intervention arrangements
totalled more than 67,000 tonnes
at the end of July. This surplus,
which excludes reserves held
privately by manufacturers -and
merchants is equal to about nine
weeks’ supply^

.

.-Of the total, more than 44,000
tonnes have been bought by the-
Intervention Boatd acting on
behalf of the EEC and tile bal-

ance is held in private stores
with storage and other costs

borne by Community subsidies.

.Last month the intervention
stores took i* more than 4,000
tonnes of home production and
44500 tonnes -were held off the
market under the . .-private

storage scheme.
During the same period, how-

ever, -more than . 7,000 . tonnes
was released from the official

stockpiles. ' ... -

BY ROGER BOYB IN BONN

TO A. CHORUS of anguished
cries from the West German
Farmers’ Federation and opposi-

tion politicians, the Bonn
Cabinet yesterday approved a
draft BUI aimed at reforming
income ' tax regulations fo^
farmers.

The Bill, itself a hard fought
compromise between the con-
flicting Interests of Herr Hans
Matthoefer, the Social Democrat
Finance Minister, and Herr
Josef ’Em. the Free Democrat
Agriculture Minister, faces stiff

opposition.

‘die Christian Democratic
Union (CDU) and its Bavarian
sister party, the Christian Social

Union (CSU)—both of whom
cherish the farmers’ vote—have
a majority in the Bundesrat

fthe upper house) and could
well reject the Bill in its present
form.

The Bill is designed to end
some of the featherbedding
which farmers enjoy under the
present tax assessment system.
At the moment, only about one
in six farmers pay full tax and
only 5 per cent keep accounts.
Most farmers' profits arc
assessed on a flat rate basis

which often grossly under-
estimates the true level of
profit.

Under the proposed package,
book-keeping becomes compul-
sory for some 140.000 farmers
with holdings of more than 30
hectares who make an annual
profit of at least DM 36.000 on
a turnover of DM 360.000 or
whose agriculturally-used laud is

worth at least DM 40,000.

A middle range of farmers

—

accounting for over LQQ.QQQ
farmsteads—will have to make
eamings-expcndilure calcula-
tions for the tax inspector if
their holdings arc between 20
and 30 hectares and if their land
is worth between DM 25,000 and
DM 40.000. The majority of the

600,000

farmers will continue to
be assessed on an adjusted fiat

rate scale.

It is an ill-starred package.
The Farmers Federation is un-
happy, claiming book keeping
costs too much money for the
smallholder, some Social Demo-
crats are unhappy, claiming the
reforms do nol go far enough
and the opposition parties look
SCI to vote against it.

Moslem law stalls lamb deal
BY DA! HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

A DIFFERENCE of opinion on
whether a sheep's throat should
be cut lengthwise or sideways
is holding up a potential

NZ$35m sale of New Zealand
lamb.to Iran.

-The Iranians want, to buy

45.000

tonnes of lamb next year.

New Zealand Meat Board repre-

sentatives and meat exporters
have been to Iran twice in the

past two months to settle the
deal.

They failed because the
Iranians do not accept New
Zealand's slaughtering tech-

niques. They say thejr religion

requires that the animals be
killed by a sideways cut across

the throat ,

. .This was exactly* how New
Zealand freezing works used to

slaughter the 25m .iambs the

country exports every year.

Then a few years" figo, after

Britain joined the " Common
"Market, EEC regulations and
hvgiehe requirements' forced

New Zealand to change, ita kill,

ing techniques. Animals are
now slaughtered by a sticking
method followed by a vertical

cut running lengthways along

the animal’s throat.
;

It cost the New Zealand, meat
industry millions of dollars to
redesign the killing procedures
at its huge meat processing and
freezing works to comply with
EEC vetinaiy standards. The
EEC regulations .also slowed
down the process because the
butcher- now.has also- to tie the

end of the animal’s food pipe.
This is to prevent any contents
of the stomach running down
on to tile head as it is suspended
head ' down on the processing
cbnin.
The new hygiene require-

ments led to considerable Indus-
trial unrest as freezing workers,
who are paid on a production
basis lost money thruueh a slow-
down on the killing chain with
less lambs being processed in a
day. A standard New Zealand
meat processing plant will kid.

process and freeze up to 10.000
lambs in an eight-hour working
dav.
When lamb exports to Iran

reached a significant quantilv n

year or so ago major New
Zealand processing companies

agreed to engage Moslem
slaughtermen who would kill

the animals according to Moslem
law.
With the change of Govern-

ment in Iran this year, ship-
ments of New Zealand frozen
lamb were stopped until a hig-
ranking Moslem religious rleie-

gatiun visited New Zealand to

inspect processing and freezing
works and these killing
methods.
So the conflict between

Iranian and EEC slaughtering
requirements has halted the pro-
nged ruffti-irtilinn dollar d*»l.
The problem is so vital to New
Zealand and its meat exporting
industry that it has now hecome
the personal concern of the
Minister of Agriculture.

New Brazil coffee blow
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

A NEW setbark has h 5 t

the Brazilian coffee crop.

Following frost at the end of

Mav and enlfl weather. which
caused further damaee during
J»iiv. trade source' in Pm dA

Janeiro said yesterday hey had
received initial reports of an
outbreak 0f enf*«e rest disease
in fbe State of Parana.
The sources said it was far

too earlv to a<\“5S the effect on
next year's production but thev
said it would almost certainlv

have en imnnet on the crop’s

first flowering.

Following the May frost, the
Brazilian OflVe Institute fore-
cast pevr year's Parana coffee
cron at 6.7m ha n* (60 kilos enchl
compared with 8.4m before the
frost.

Trade sources now =ay that
the crpn may only yield about
6m bags
The news helped to boost the

November coffee futures price
on the London market to

£1.791,5 a tonne at one stage
yesterday but after late prnfit-

t*k*ng the price ended only
£0.5 up at £1.748 a tonne.

Strike fear

stops fall

in lead
By Our Commodities Staff

A SHARP decline fn lead
values on the London Meta!
Exchange was stopped yester-
day afternoon by rumours
that workers at a Mexican
producer's works had gone
on strike.

Prices fell earlier in the
day under pressure from a
wave of aggressive trade sell-

ing. dealers said. At one
stage, three months metal
touched £523.5 a tonne
before recovering to close
£14 down on the day at

£330.5.

Cash Ic«id lost £24.75.
dosing at £536 a tonne.
Hauler reported from

Montreal that Alcan
Alnminium and the nmon
reorienting 7.000 striking
workers at three riuebec
smelters were continuing
meetings with a Government
conciliator.

The meetings are the first

since talks were interrupted
on July 22. An Alcan spokes-
man said there were no other
new derelnnments In the
strike, which began on
June 1.

In New York. Cnmex gold
and silver futures fell «hnm!v.
reading to reports of tighter
pinnrv poliev.

Gold feturec fell 62 an
ounce with the snot An*«rt
ennCract drnoniw? to
afro- snaring early to a high
of $302.

Potato quota cut
By Our Commodities Staff

THE POTATO Marketing Board
has set a quota of 16S.000
hectares forr e-.istered growers
next year. 2,000 hectares less

than this year, to ensure that
fanners produce enough
potatoes to meet home con-
sumption and to cover possible

shortages.
Acreages have been reduced

to allow for possible imports
from Europe. The quota in

1977. for example, was 185,000
hectares.

UK SOFTWOOD MARKET

Consum
surprises im

THOSE SOFTWOOD importers

still at their desks this holiday

month, with the buying season
now behind them, are wonder-
ing either how to finance the
wood bought in the early
months of the year and now
flowing strongly into the ports,

or about the size and level of
next year’s market which opens
in a couple of months.

The timber importing com-
panies, with a few exceptions,
are used to living with a high
rate of borrowing and this year
there is a - swings and round-
abouts ” situation on the finan-

cial side. Interest rates are
higher than expected, but so is

sterling. The trade is not over-
bought. consumption has held
up well, and while there is

always the weak seller who
needs ro stimulate cash flow at
almost any cost, the financing
of the main bulk of this year’s

import should not bring prob-
lems
The trade has been pleasantly

surprised el consumption
strength. The industrial trouble
which hit the Government
statistical service left a five-

month hiatus, but when first

quarter figures appeared a few
weeks ago—a quarter which in-

cluded the worst of the winter
and wii ieh was generally ex-

pected to be terrible for con-
sumption of wood—they showed
that 1.4m cubic metres had been
used, only marginally down on
the same time last year.
The latest set of statistics to

be released, which take us up
to the end of May, show con-
sumption for the first five

months at 2.7m cu m. which is

actually a rise of 4.4 per cent
on the same period last year.

In its forecasts for 1979, made
in October last year, the trade

,
by a correspondent

put forward a figure of 6.7m
cu m consumption and added
that trade was expected to fall
away in the second half of the
year. Of course; at that time no
one could foresee the severity of
the winter that was. to come, so
it is still possible that some- of
the consumption which should
have come in the* first half will
now fall ia the second. The last
seven months of last year saw
4.1m cu m go into consumption,
so if this year it Is a little less,
the trade will have maintained
its reputation for spot-on fore-
casting.

If the new housing figures
can be taken as a guide the dip
in consumption is almost in-
evitable. Starts up to the end
of June were the lowest for SO
years at 102.600 and as it is

generally reckoned to take about
six to eight months between the
start and the point in the con-
struction cycle where the call
for timber comes, then the fall-

off in starts will be reflected in
softwood consumption from
about now onwards.

But there are two factors
which may work against this
assumption. First, the amount of
softwood going into repairs,
maintenance and improvement,
while unquamifiab’e. is un-
doubtedly very large and the
pace in this sector is not
expected tu fall off until next
year. Secondly, the manufac-
turers of timber frame house
components are reporting n high
level of orders which indicates
that this system of building is

at last hoeinning to make defi-
nite headway.
Looking forward to next year,

construction industry forecasts
point ro a small increase in hous-
ing starts but a modest reduc-
tion in expenditure on repairs.

maintenance and improvement.
It seems likely that the trade

will forecast a slightly reduced
overall soliwiiod consumption in

the region of 6.4m cu ro. but for

the importer the important ques-

tions are who will supply it and
what it will cost.

Softwood has seen a steady rise

price for the past 15 months and
most traders think ii has now-
peaked. There is Ititie prospect
of any strong world demand next
year. U.S. housing starts are
falling and are forecast to go
lower, agd the West Coast
Canadian lumber industry has
got through its biennial wage
negotiations without an inter-

ruption to production. These
factors point to there being
plenty of softwood in the world's
markets facing a slack demand.

So while it looks as if the rise

in price may be halted, or even
reversed in some supplying
countries, for tlu* importer much
will depend on the trend of sterl-

ing.
Sweden usually emerges as

nur top snootier of softwood, hut
This year will almost certainly he
tapped from th:-t position by
Finland, and there will be very
little between Sweden. Russia
and Canada for the next three
places. As always. many
jmnnrvrs will reserve most, of
tivtir buying for next year until

They Ir-mw the ir'/ml inns of the
Soviet Union. Th<s year Russia
fcns sold rhout 1.4m cm m, worth
about £H5m. to the UK.
Wi*h some extensive grain

purchases already negotiated,
she will need to maintain her
intake of Western currency so

there is a chance that the state

selling organisation. Exportles.
may try for a larger share of a
smaller UK import

Disease moves
ONLY 7 per cent of dairy herds
in England and Wales have still

to be declared free of brucellosis
under the Ministry of Agricul-
ture's compulsory eradication
scheme, the Milk Marketing
Board announced yesterday.
Final steps in the programme
will be taken at the start of

next year.

USSR may halt grain purchases
WASHINGTON — The Soviet

Union is expected to withdraw
from the U.S. grain market for

the next few months at least

and possibly until early next
year, Government analysts and
grain trade officials said here.

They said the USSR has prob-
ably already covered most, if

not all. of its grain import needs
through to early 1980. and may
decide to wait for lower prices
before making any additional
large grain purchases.

One grain trade official said
the USSR may wait on new pur-
chases until completion of the
domestic harvest in the autumn.
He said he believed the USSR

had already bought at least 5m
tonnes of maize and 6m tonnes
of wheat for the fourth year of
the U.S -USSR grain supply
agreement.

The grain trade official and
USDA analyst agreed the Sm
tonnes could easily cover Soviet
import needs from October

through to January. One offi-

cial said the Sonet buying
spree lasted from late April
mid-July when strong concern
existed about a possible right

world wheat and feed grain
supply situation.

He said he expected the USSR
to be out of the market for the
few months due to sufficient

world grain availability and in

an attempt to pay lower prices
than current levels.
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Firmer Win '09 tha London

Moral Exchange. Forward maul, waded .

in tire £900-010 range, opening higher
et £907, reflecting the strong -avbrr{ig tu

' Dortormsnco on Camex.. but than fgff--
ing beck to £900 Jalipwingjeirly heavy- '

trade soiling Snd - offering*’ of cash

.

.
material. However, '.In the afternoon a
farther strong opening on COmax sew

;
the price here move ahead to £909. prior
to closing The late Kerb -et £906.5.
Turnover 18,900 Tonnes.

Amalgamated Maul Trading reported
that In the morning cash wire bars
Traded at £906," 7. 6. three -months
€304, 3; 4. 6. B, 7. 8. 7, B, 5; A. 3. 2.
Cathodes, cash £881. three months
£888. Kerb: Wirebata..

-

three months
_

£901. 900,- 0t,- 02. . Afternoon: Wlrabar*,-
three months C889. 901.- 3» 6, 8,. 5.-4,

, 8. 2. 2:5. 3, -3.5. Cathodes, cash £874.
three months {887. Kerb; Wlrebars.

i i£m. ,+ ori p.m.Thfor :

COPPER
. J Officialf — Unofficial] —

.I*]
B hSB (

Wlrebars
Casfw...
months

Settiem't
Cathodes
Cruft..-- 874-5 +JS|
months: B87.S-&5 +M.B

Settiem't
[

876 + T7.fi

UA Srat-V

903,6
901-8 1+18.

1

906 +tt

eoM.
905-41

874-5
887-8

eftS
+441.

+ 2

+ 24

*84 -871

three months £907, -ft 7. 6. 5. *. 5.

ft 7. 6ft 7. 6.
TIN—Marginally easier in quiet

trading with hedge selling depressing
-foment standard jrrerai to E6.610 before
: a close on thc-lale Kerb of CB.61S.
.Turnover; 425 jonne*.

Morning: Standard, three months
£8,620, 10. 15. 10. Kerb: Standard,
three momhs .£6,805. B.6C0, Afternoon;
-Standard, .three months £6. BID. 2D. 15,

Kerb: Standard, three months £6.610.~
“ V •-If- |+or D-m- ri-°r

- TlhL.
]
Official I — ,UnofficSaji —

Hlgft Gcade £ ! £ I £ J £
'

Cash - 6580-90 ,-10 6690-610-10
^months 6610-5 -lf.B 6610-50 —IB

settiem't 6690 :
-fit i

-
standard'

•
•

I ‘

Cash.—. 6580-90 |—HI i 6690-610—10
5 months 6620-5 1-7.5' 6610-20 -Ifcfi

Settiem't 6590 L-ta
j

-
i
—-

'

Straits. E.j £91876 J-l i
—

I

RewVorK — I

LEAD—Down but well above the
day's lowest levels. After moving
ahead on. tbs pro-market and in the.
first ring lead came under heavy pres-
sure in the second ring as aggressive'
trade sailing depressed forward metal

to £526. This selling was well absorbed
but the price dipped further to C523.S

by the afternoon rings. At this point
the market picked up strongly to close
the lete Kerb at £538 following vague-,

rumours of s force maieura by 8 large

producer. Turnover. 13.350 tonnes.
Morning: Cash £534. 33. 32. three

month-. £S4.?. 41, 40 41. 30
26. 28, 27. 28. 29.5. Kerb; Th.ee
months £529. 28. Altaumon: 1n.ee
months £527. 26, 24. 27. 28. 29. 30.
Kerb; Three months £535. 37. 38. 36,
35. 38. 37.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(In aider buyer, seller, business,
sales); Oct. 181.0. 183.0. nij, ml; Dec.
181.0. 183.0. ml. ml; March 180.0, 188.0,
ml. mi: May 180 0. 191.0. 189.0. 10:
July. Oct.. Dec. all 180.0. 191.0, ml,
nil. Sales 10.

a.m. + or) p.m. + or
. "LEAD Official — Unoffici'i

i
£

| £
|

£
1
£

Cash
|1

532-5 -19.5. 5357 ,-24f
F months 529-30 -8 ! 530-1 -If
& ment 335 -SB —
UftSpot.' — ' *58-62 !

COCOA

easier With good orders at lower levels,
dosing quietly steady. Lewis end Peat
reported e Mabvsiert godown price of
282 f28S) cents a kilo (buyer,
September).

No. I iYaetord ya Previous Business
R S.S.

j
dose i Close Done

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

w'
n

AMERICAN MARKETS

ZINC—Easier following the woaknens
of lead. Forward metal traded around
£318 In the morning but lost ground in
line with lead to. trade st £309 belore
closing thelate Kerb at £310. Turnover:
3.000 tonnes.
Morning: Three monthn C316. 14. 4*.

12<. Afternoon: Threo months £312. 10,
9r 10. Kerb: Three months £311.

a.m. -f- or: p.m. -t+or
ZINC 1 Official ! — iUnoffloi

1

1
—

LG. Inde xLhnited 01-351 34£6- .. Three month Copper 902J-910J
- 29 Lunom Bead, London SV71® OHS.

1. Tax-free .trading ou commodity futures.
2. The .commodity futures, market for the small Investor.

- CORAL INDEX: Close 473477

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 11J55
t Property Growth 11J%

.
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEJV GALLMY^es, Old Bond At.. Wl.
01-629 -

An kkI
01-629

l 6176. PERSIAN MINIATURES;
An BJthibitkjn ot si

tbe__JfongMeir. ^jhannamen.
ol_ seventeen paoes from

a. Oath__.:i 24
9.20-5.30.. Thurs,

FIUJ9BORNE- GALLERIES. 5S6 3600.
- CONTEMPORARY -•.•ARTISTS or THE
- ENGLISH SCHOOL.

»INE ART SOCIETY. 148. New Bend SL.
Wl. 91-629 5116. SUMMER EXiHBI-
TiON and WORKS UNDER £500.

GALERfE GEORGE. 96-96. Georoe Street,
Wl. 01-935 3322. Fine 19ta end 20tft
Century British A European oil paintings,
watercolours amt grannies at keen trade
prices. *100-62.000 . Mpn.-Frt: 10-6-

HAMILTOMS. 13. Carlo* Place. Nr.
Grosveodr Sanare. Wt. 499 9493-4.
A mixed exhibition, Indudtoe the work
of Gina Hollander, Enel and Oavee.
Decorative pictures at reasonable prices.
B.3O-5J0- 10.00-1 JM) Saturdays. 2nd
Auaue-aist August 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICES
LONDON BOROUGH OF REDBRIDGE

London BoroUsn el Rettbrldac Bills
mour.une to Cl .000.000 miturins on. the
13th November 1979 were muoo m the
14th August 1979 at the average dlseoum
rate of 13.5125- oer eem per annum.
Applications totalled til.oOQ.OQD. The
total amount ot sub tu tssam fs^£2^300^00^

Borough Trawrerl
ROTHERHAM BOROUGH COUNCIL

£2.000.006 Bills issued 1S.B.79 maturing
14.11.79 « 13ia Apencarlona totalled
£19.000.000 and there are £3.000X00
Bill! outstanding.

SANOWELL CORPORATION

£2 Vim Bill* Issued 15.8 79 due 14 .11.79
4 13 i 9-64tns% CJ. Total apoucmioos
LI9m. Total ounaadlns £S4««n.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. WHtdm ID-5. AT M.
Bruton SGredi. lOBdoa, Wl. Tel. 0J-4JW
1572.

mall galleries. The Men.- swi.
WATERCOLOURS & • PRINTS Or S«ar
ColU-Unz. Mom-FrL 10-5. Safe. 10-1.
Until August 23. Adm. Praa.

MARLBOROUGH, ft AHiemarie St.. Wl.
* BCOtt SCHIELE. EWiKHttoo qf water-
colours and drawings, until 31 August.
.Mon.-Frl. 10-5JO. Sat. 10-12.30.

OMELL GALUURIES. 40, Albemarle,
Plccidlliv, Wl. New seleoloii or 9r»
modern
Blanch
_ . French paintings. including
Blanchard, Chetlous,. Daschamps, Deiln.
Crosot.

.
Herat. Jacob. Pessat. Robin. «c..

and flue modern British marine pslntlm
and walercoloors.

LUMLET CAZALET. 24. Paul*, fit. Wl'.
499 SOSB. 20th CENTURY ORIGINAL
PRINTS—Chagall. MaUsse. Mira. Picasso.
etc. - .

OMELL GALLERIES, 22, Burr Street. St,
James's. LONDON SWI. 19th CENTURY

. ENGLISH AMO CONTINENTAL (ML
PAINTINGS- * We currently hoM fno
hundred selected wortt. wNh'PNcee (turn

’ C400-C1 o^coQ,
. For further- dotal tt please

.telephone 01-839 4274/5.

TAMESIDC METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL

£2.700.000 Bills efterad 10.8.79 tor^S 15.8.79- ttef 14,11.79 *t 13*j*«.
cations totalled' £33.1 m. No other

Bills outctaJWTTO.

SLOUGH BOROUGH COUNCIL

£650.000 MHf Issued 15/8179 „doe
14/11/79 0 13*s%. Total
£5.850,000.. .OeBtandtng B.lls £650.000-

COR9QRATIOW BILLS

£4.0m Hants- . C.C. Bills ««wd 15*.
August at 1317^64V>s% » ™»tu,e
September. AsplKaDoits £42.0m. Out-
standing £39.Dm.

TRAVEL
GENEVA Buie. Zurich and Berne. Wldey

range ol cbeso flights from
• nuTO. Brothvre CPLtd.. 0T-3S1 «0t.

Telex 919078. ATOL 369B.

EXHIBITIONS

ALL ABOUT THE NATIONAL TOUST-
An BttUMtton m the visltn^s grftenr of

--«• Stoclc Exchange, open every waetasv
<" frost ’ 30.30 ajn. to . 3 H" Bnt

*V
September 5th. Admo*Ion tree.

£
|

£ £ £
Cash J

S01-5 •+ l.fi! 299-301 —7
S monthsj S12-.5 +.761 310-1 |-7
S' merit J 303 +2 1 - I ......

Prim w’et- - I — I
*39.5 '

ALUMINIUM—Lower. After rising to
:C710 In the morning following specula-
tive buying forword metal dipped
sharply to £895 owing to merchant Ball-
ing. However, the price rallied on the
lata Kerb, encouraged by the upturn in

copper, to. close at £702. Turnover:
8.250 tonnes.
Morning; Three months Cf03. 2. 1.

Cocoa futures initially advanced £20
higher but iaier cased throughout lho
afternoon on pioln-taking and a
stronger sterling to close at the lows
ol the day, reported Gill and Duflu*.

Yeaterdyi + or Business
COCOA Close I — Done

Sept 1379-1380—6.0 1414-1379
Dec 1441 1442 —22.0 1466-40
March 1476-1477-45.0 1684-1475
Mav-... 1499-1500 —51.5 1948 1491
July 1525-1686 -55.0 1560 25
Sep 1645-1560-27.5 1586
Dec-.- 1675-1600 -54.0 1625-17

Sales: 3.461 (2,6451" lots dI 10 tonnss.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price.

Aug. 14: 141.26 (136.74): Indicator price
lor Aug. 15: 15-day average 140.85

(141.C6C 22-djy average 142.73
(142.96).

COFFEE

Afternoon
95. 97. 98
£708, Z

: Throe month* CSS6. S5 99 5.

. 99. 7ro. Xorb: Three months
3. 1. 2,

Mumn'm- a-m.
Official

t l .
T

+ ori p.m. ,t+or
— jUnofficlIJ —

Spot
.3 month*

|

NICKEL-
routine tri

nng. to w
Turnover:
Mominc

95. . After

£
712-6
701-2

_ l

—Down 1

iding with
oae the Ii

502 tonne
i: Throe n
noon: thri

£
;

£
j

£
-2-fil 70S-10 -ns
-5.761 690-700:—14

l„ ._ 1 ...

wain In dull and
forward metal dritr-

ate Kerb at £2.5 j .

mnths £2.800. 2.580.
se months C2.58S.

NICKEL a.m.
Official

+_or P.m. U- or
|Unoffiei'l! —

Spot...,.
• months

2500-20
2690-5

—55
-56

|

I 2500-20 j—50
2590-610!—45

'

• Cents per pound, t SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed B.4p sn ounce

higher for spot delivery in tho London
bullion marker yesterday, at 405.Bp.
U.S.. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels ware: Spot 306.8c. up 25.1c;

three-month 927.6c, up 24.9c: six-month
845.9c. up 24 6c: and 12-monch 980 3c.
up 26c. The metal opened at 409,r-
410*3P I913-915c) snd dosed at 409-
41Op (91 4-SI 6c)

.

SILVER Bullion + or L.M.E. |+ or
' por fixing

j
—

|

close —
’troy oz. price I

'

I

Spot- : 4Q5.6QP +8.4 4IO.Z5p +8.ES

i months 417.tOp +8.8 421.75p +8.35
8 months 427.3Dp +7.9

,

— 1 ......

.Unranttra 446.70p +8^
j

— —

~

. LMB—Turnover 244 (148) lots of

10,000 qzs. Morning? Three months
41B.5. 38A 18.7, 18-6. 16.8. 16.3. 16.2.

1ft4. 18.6. 16ft 16J. Karts: Three
months 416ft IB. 17. 17ft 17.8, IB..

Afternoon: Three menAs 419.5, 19.8,

20. 21, 20. B. 20.8. 21. 1.2. 1.4. Kerbs:.

Three months 421.8. 22. 21J. 21. 20 B,

20.5. 20.3. 20.5. 21. 21.5.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (In order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron
contract; Oct. 413.0. 413.2. 4135411.5.
-16: Dec. 418.2. 417.0. 417.9-410 0. 6;
Mareh <25.2, 42S.0. <2fi 4-425.7. 30:
May 4?8fi. 428.0. 42S.5-428.0. 2lr July
*28.5, 423.0, 430.0-429 0. 13: On. 429 5.

4300, untraded; Dec. 431.0. 432 0. un-
traded. Seles 88.

LONDON GREASY—Close (In order
buyer,, seller only); Ort. 218.0. 33.0:

Dee. 218.D. 38.n
; March. May. July,

aer., 'Dec. all 2280. 38.0.

Yesterdays'
COFFEE

I
Close

;
+ or , Business— — ! —

[

Done
£ pertonne1

September 1710-80 j+2-B 17*0-11

November. 17*8*9 +0.5 1778^5
January 1745 44 +1.0 1 768-43

Mareh 1BB2-B* 1-O.S 1710-1889

May 1678-76 1-5.6 1700 1697

July • 166D-76 I -15.0 1686
SePL J646-60 |-2J.5

“ Sales: 4.656 (3.363)' lots of 5 tonnes.

ICS Indicator prices lor August 14
{cents per pound). Other Mild Arabibas
195.33 (193.33); Robustas ICA 1976
177.25 (same). tCA 1968 177.60
(same). Colombian Mild Arsbicas
206.0 f209.0). Unwashed Arabicas 191.50

(190.0) Comp, daily ICA 1968 183.72

(189.56).

GRAINS
Grains, opened unchanged, and in e

very- quiet morning session values

eased slightly In virtually no volume.
Country selling pressure on the
nearby's depressed values further In

the afternoon, to close 25-40 lower on
wheat, and 15-40p lower on barley.
Acli reported.

WHEAT '

j

BARLEY
Yesterd’ys +or lYeeterdys +or

M nth cloto — ! close —
Sept. 1 91.80 .—0.26

j
86.90

Nov.. 95.80 j-0-2S 61.05
Jan...! 100.10 HtaS, 96.45
Mar..J 103.60 I—0.28 1 99.06
M*y .j 106.80 1-0,40

1
102.25

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 91.96-
91.30, Nov 96.00-85.80. Jan. 100.30-
100.10/ March nil. May 107.15.106 80.
Sales: 104 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley:
SBpt, 87.30-86 90. Nov. 91.40-91.05. Jan.
95.63-85.45. March 89.10-89.05. May
102.36-102.25. Seles: 66 lots of 100
tonnes.
HGCA—Location ax-farm spot prices.

Feed barley: Eastern 82.40, E. Midlands
B3J20, N. East 84.00. Other milling
wheat: Eastern 90.40.
The UK Monetary Coefficient lor the

week beginning August 20 Is expected
to increase to 7.033.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1.

13*j por cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Soring No. 2, 14 per cent.

Aim.' 98.55. Fern. 96 75, Oct. 9*50
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter 13W per cent Sept. 99.26,

Transhipment East Coast. EEC
unquoted. MeIre: U.S./French Aug.
iro.ro. Sepr 105.50 transhipment East
Coast. South African White unquoted.
South African Yellow Sept./Oct. 82.50
nominal. Bnrlev: Ennllgh lead lob Ann.
89.50. Oct. /Dec. 83.50 East Coast.
Somhum: U.S./Araentine unquoted.
Onts: Scandinavian feed unquoted.

Sept ^7.75-68.00! 57.44-57.88 50-25-57.00

Oct. 158.90-5880 51+0 58-90 50.90

Oct-Dbc59.SO-B9.95. B9.454.9.50: 69.75-69.20

Jan-Mar52.15-02 -95; B2.45-62.6S B5.0B-S1.B6

ADr.-Jnefia.S5-6S.4fl: 64.80-64-90 6fi.40-B4.i0

Jly.-Sept87 .95-88.00 67J8-S7.40 8/35-07-90

Oct- Dec70.B0-7D.BB; 69-70.09.80 70.B5-69.6D

Jton-MaTi75.Ofi-7i.10 1 72.25-72.M 75.05-72.16

Apr-Jne75.4fi-75.fio: 74.80-75.00 75.50-74.60

Sales: 350 (318) at 15 tonnes. 30 (2)
at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot S7.00p (seme): Sept. 62.75p
(same): Oct. 63.00p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened with gains

ol ClJO with cold weather prompting
leare of eeriy frosts, reported T. G.
Roddicks. The market sold ofi to un-
changed where fresh commercial buying
steadied prices. Short-covering on
tinal call firmed prices further to close

at opening levels.
_ _

lYost' rd'y+or
1
Business

|
Close — ) Done

Metals
Aluminium ...

.

Free Mkt (eat

Copper
Cosh w*bar._
S mths „

Cash Cathode .'

3 mths „
Cold troy oz....

Lead cash
5 mths

Nickel..
Freemkt'cif ;lb

£710,50 l £710/50
'$1665;1585 51.490M5

JC907
£903.25
£674.5
£887 5
5300.125
£536
£530.5 1

£2854
2451270c

+ 5.5 £795.75
+ 4.5 £814.5
*1 £776
t2.5 £797
t 3.5 -5237.875
-24.75 £538.6
-14 |£618.5

£3.285.4
2851500c

I

* '

pertonne
. _

August-,..Jl08 00-10.0 + 0.6 108.00

October n 3.88- 15.9 + 1.3 113.80-13.40

December .. 'll9J»-19.2 + 1.56 U9.70-17.70
February ...'121.00-31.2 -• 1£0 121^0-20.80
April 122JM-2B.0 + 1.10 122.80-22.70

June. 122.60-25.5 +2.0
:

—
August.. I_12230-27.B' + 1.25' -— _

Salas: 126 (64) lots ol 100 iannea.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£101.0 (DQO.O) a tonne cif for Aug.*
Sept, shipments. White sugar daily

puce was £112D (£111.0).
The market opened higher but foiled

tc hold the gains and thereafter prices
eased gradually so that by the close
losses ol Cl .00 had been recorded,
reported C. Czamikow.

Sugar
j

Pref.
,

Yester-
day's

Business
Comm.] Done
Con.

|!

Close
close

j

Platin’mtr'y os £155.5
Free mkt £166.65 :

Quickail'ver.. S275/296.
8ilver troy or .. 406 60p ;

3 months . .. 417.10p 1

Tin Cash £6.600
3 mths £6,615

Tungsten S143.12 :

Wolfrm 22.04 cif $140il46|
Zinc cash ...... £300 .

3 mentfis.... £310.5
Producers ... S7BO

Oils 1

Coconut iPhil). 51,0255
Groundnut .... i
Linseed Crude. £395
Palm Malayan, 6652.0

Seeds
Copra Philip.... S690y
SoyaboamU.S.> S310.20:

Grains
Barley Futures£91.05
Maize
French No3AM£108.0
Whoat
No. 1 Red Sag.' :

No2HardWint.X99.25:
Eng. MIHIngr-.; t

Other
commodities

Cocoa ehip.C— £1,485
Future Dec... 1*1,442

CoffeeF’t’r NovXl.748.5
Cotton Alr»dex'77.60c
Rubber iklloi ..;57.0p
Sugar (Raw
Wooltp s 64s k)|266^

£165
+ 0.95 £184.8

iS310i30
8.4 416.05p

+ 8.6 428.55p

-10 £7.150
-13.5 £6,775

:S140.17
SI 36; 146

,-7 £318
-7 i£525.25

!»845

-15 61.140

£«OS
,+ 10 i66S4

8730
+4.7 *518.5

—0.35.£D1.40
—0.75.£107

'£97.0
3.1bj£98.75

!—

8

>£1-540
-22 <£1,433

1
+ 0.5 |£1,8B2

76.56c
55.75p

+ 1 £ 101.0
|267p

—0.40
h-O.Sfi

^-OJd
h-0-15

£ per tonne

Oct llB7.7fi4)7.B 187.40-07.46 108.7fi-B7.B5

Dec 112.50-12.70 112.35. 12.40 1 15. 75- 12.40

March. 119.70. IB.80 119.40-19.50 12UI0- 19.25

May 125£0-23 .25) 122.75-22.95 124.25 20.00

Aug 127£0.2730,127. 16-27.40 128.50-27.50

Oct, 1S2.00-52,261)31.90-51.75 135,25-32.50

~ Sales: 2,543 (same) lols of 5 tonnes.
Tale and Lyle ox-relinery price lor

granulated basis white su?ar was
1297-55 (samo) a tonne for home trade
and £170.5 (E16S.0) lor etpott.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
rents per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean part). Prices for August 14:

Daily once 8.71 (B.62): 15-day average
8.47 (8.44).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, seles): Sept.
109.50. 110.75, 112.00-110.75, 357; Nov.
112.50. 113.00. 114.50-113.50, 137; Feb.
119.00, 119.25, 120.75-119.00. 52: Apf.l

123 00, 123,50. nil. nil: Jury 127,50,

128.00. nil, nil: Sept. 130.00, 133.00.

nil. nil: Nov. 133.00. 138.00. nil, nil.

Sales 646.

*
GRIMSBY PISH — Supply good,

demand good. Prices at ship’s side
(unprocessed) per stone; Shelf cod
E4.50-C5.00. codlings D.70-C3.80, large
haddock C4.2C-C4.80. medium £3.20-

E4 .4C. smell EL10-E3.D0: large plaice

£4.20-£4,50, medium £3.«7-£5.20. besi
small E3.8O-C4.70: large skinned dooffch
£10, medium £6.50. large lemon soles

£7.00, medium £6.50; sfiithe £1 -80-C2.60

COTTON
LIVERPOOL— Spot and shipment

saiei emeuntad to 16 tonnes, brinqinn
the total for the week so far to
34 tonnes. Demand was again
extremely narrow and few orders were
pur thronnH. Minor Bupport came in
cenaln African ouahtlos as well as
North and South American growths.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

MEAT/VEGETABLES
meat COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at reprasamauve markets
on August 15. QB cattle 80.91p par
kg. I.w. (+0.58): UK sheep l«Op
per kg. tot.d.c.w. (~0.5): GB pigs
60.70 per kg. I.w. (-0.6). Enq'and
end Wales: Cattle numbers up 12.4 par
cent Average price 80.73 (+0.83f:
Sheep numbers up 1 5 per cent, average
priM 142,7p (+0.3): Pig numbers up
20.3 per cent, average price 60.8p

Nominal, t New crop. 4 Unquoted.
* Aug.-bapt- t Sept. w Sepi.-Oct.
jt Oct. y Uct.-Nov. z indicator. § Buyer.

(—0.5). Scotland: Cattle numbers up
32.8 per cent, average price SI.ISp
(—0.36;: Sheep numbers down 2.0 per
cent, overage price 133.Ip (—7.7): Pig
numbers down 2o.7 per cent. avCiaga
puce 53.Jp | —3.1).
biWn nr, t^i>—rente per pound. Beef:

Scoinsn Killed sioes oJ.U to o/.O: Lna
hinov|uartcis 78.u 10 eu.u. ioreouan^is
41LU to 44.0. vui; Dutch lunofi dud
nibs pi l" lo lUr.u. Ldntb; cnglisn.
small ad.O 10 o4 u. medium 5o.y 10

lii.u. heavy aO.L' to 5S.O. Imported
Iroren. NZ PL 46 5 to 49.5. PM 4o.O

w 49 .0 . Pork: English, under 1OO lb

5J.0 10 43.L, 10D-1JO lb 34.0 to 42 .-j.

120-160 lb 34 0 to 40.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Puces m sterling

pci package except where otheiwise

&UtCo—Imported produce: Oranges

—

South African: Valencias 4.00-4.70.

Hdvela/Piotws 3.80-4.30: Brazilians:

1.00-3.20: Caiilorruan: 5.00-5.50. Lemons—luilidn; 100/150 ’» 5 50-6.00; Spama:
Trays 30/40/45 2.80-3.00: Atgentina:

8b/

1

uO; 1 1 3 7.50: South African; 8.00:

JaMa: Trays 2.70-3.10. Grapefruit—South
African: 27/72 3.80-6.05. Apples—
Prench: Golden Delicious, new crop.

20 lb 72/84's 2.40-2.50: Spanish: Goloen
DeliciPur, new crop, boxes 40 lb 15u/

175 4.20ft60; Italian: Rome Beauty per

pound 0.09; South African' Granny
Smith 3,00-4.50. Yorks 4.00; New
Zealand: fisd Dougherty 5.00. Granny
Smith 7.60. Stunners 4.50; T&smaniBn:
Simmer Pippin 4.00-4 50. Croiton 4.60-

5.20: Victorian: Granny Smith 8.30.
Pears—Spanish: Umoneras per pound
Q.12. Williams 0.14: French: Guynts
28 ib 2.60. Williams 3C0: lialion:

Williams per pound 0.14-0'.15. Plums—
Italian: Per pound Burbanks 0.16. Belles

0.13. Giant Prunes 016; French: Gages
0.12; Hungarian: Swinenj 6 kilos 2 20.

Grapes-—Cyprus: Sultana 0.20, Thomp-
son 0.25, Alphonse 0 30. Rozaki 0.30:
Italian: Cardinal 10 Ib 2.20. Regina 10 lb

2 00. 12 Ib 2.40: Spanish: Alphonse per
pound 0.25. Nectarines—Italian: C/8/As
3.50-4 50: French; ZB's 3.30-3.40.
Bananas—Jamaican: Per 26 Ib 3.20-3.40.
Avocados—-South African; 3.00-3.60.

NEW YORK. AuciuM 15.
THE GRAIN markets ware firm earlier
in the day on frost concern. However
leek ol follow-through in the soya com-
plex brought in selling pressure. in
the livestock sector, c.nt'e ciosed lower
on Commission House profil-takinn.
while hogs and bellies declined on
prospects ol lower cash markers lor
tomorrow. Precious metal markets ex-
hibited choppy rrade with trade con-
tinuing to provide support on any
declines. Coffee closed higher on pro-
ducer support, while cocoa'cimo under
pressure from Commission House and
chart selling. Sonar drifted lower on
Mi* lock a* interest. Heir> L-.'ri reported.

Coflee—Sepi, 202.63 (203.75). Dec.
1SS 34 -1182.80). March 188.52. Mav
1S3.C5. July 185.05. Sept. 185.51, Dec.
185.00.
Copper—Aug. 83.50 (39.60). Sept.

89.60 (89.70). Oct. 69.85. Dec. 90.40.
Jen. 90.45, March 90.60. May PC.£5.
July 90.65. Sept. 90.66. Dec. 30.70. Jan.
90.70. March 90.70. May 90.70. July
ml.
Cocoa—Sept. T2P.15 (130.75). Dec.

134.30 (136.50), March 138.30. May
140 65. July T43.10. Sopt. 145.55, Dec.
3298 Sales: 755.
Cotton—Oct. 64 2042.30 (64.82), Doc.

64.90-65.00 (65 29). March 66.3*1-86 30.
May 67.25-67 40. July 68.35-68 £0. Oct.
67.50-67.75, Dec. 67.80-69 10, Jan. nil.

Orange JulJce^-Sent. 106 45 (W7 S*V
Nov. 104 65 <106.801. Jan. 104.20.
March 105 00. May 105 35. July 105 50,
Sept. lOfcOO. Nov. 106.30 Jan. 106.40.
Sc'en. 800.
sugar—Sept. 8.80 (896), Oct. 9 13

19 18 ). Jan. J).S&. March 10.36. Mrv
10 63. July 10.93. Sepr. 11.28. Oct.
11.48.
•Go'd—Aug. 30n AO (200 0*11. Sent.

301.80 (301.401. Oct. 304 1*1. Dec.
309.50. Feb. 314 80. April 319 90, June
324.90, Aug. 329.90, Oct. 334.90. Dec.
333 90. Feb. 344.80. April 349.50. June
354.20.
•Platinum—Aur,. 372.50 /T73.PO).

Sept. 373.00 (374.00). Oct. 373.30. Jan.
373.80, April .381.20.. July 388 50. Oct.
394.50. Jan. 401 .CO. Sales: 3.106.
Potatoes (round wh :tes)—Nov. 67 0

(67.1). March 89.5 f90.&). April 109.7.
Mav 1.7A4. Sa/es: 580.

liver—Aug- at 1.0 (913.01. Sept.
916.0 (917.0). Oct. 924.0. Dec. WOO.
Jan. °A7.o. March SGI .0. May 974 0.
July 987.0, Sepr. 9R9.9. Dec. 1019 0,
Jan. 7025.5, March 1038.4. Mav 1051.3.
H»ndv and Harman bullion spot 916.00
(894.60).

Tin—683.00-695.00 as)ed (678.00-

692.00).

CHICAGO. August 15.

Lard—Chicago loose 24.1s isemoj.
New York prime sievm unavailable.

Live CalUt.—nug. uJ.75-b4.U5 (UJ.15-

63.90). Oct. 62.05-62. lo (63.17-62.10).

Dec. M. 10-64.30. Jan. 65.80, heb. bb.02-

ta.Jh, April ht».2i.'-&&.15, June bb.Su.

Any. 68.40. Oct. 67.80. Dec. 69.00.

hj is: 33.328.
Live Hogs—Aug. 37.20-37.25 (36.82-

37.22). Oci. 34.75-34.85 l35.35-34.BO).

Dec. 35.40-35.50. Fab. 36.50-37.00. April

Jti C3-J6.15. June 40 25. Julv 40.37, Aug,
33.20. Oct. 38.30. Sales'. 7.'333.

«MaUe—Sept. 28C1U (281M. Dec.
2SO,«-281 ( 280*4). March 291-292, May
2ab*;-297. Jui^ 2994, Sepi. 301.

Pork Beilins—Aug. 23 95-2B.90 <;29.00-

28.92i. Fab. 40.10-40 20 141 .12-40.15).

Match 40.70, May 42 10. July 43.25-

43.30. Alin. 41 SO. Salas: 6.729.
Silver —- Aup 911.2 (910.0). Sepi.

913.5 (914.5). Oct. 922.0-922.5. Dec.
biS.0-938-0. Feb. 953.5-934 0. April

965.5, June 97B 5, Aug. 991.5. Oct.

1004.5. Dec. 1018.0. Feb 1031.5. April

1045.0. June 1059 0, Aug. 1073 0, Oct.
1087 0, Dec. 1101.5, Fob. 1160.0. April

1131.0. June 1146.0. Aug. 1161.5.
{Soyabeans—A uq. 710*j-710 i718'4).

Sept. 70&V710 (7 17V). Nov. 705-707.

Jan. 7)8-721. Marrh 732-733'u May 740-

741. July 747. Aug. 745V
'.•oyabaan Oil— Aug. 28 30 C2S.451.

(192.00)

. Sept 189 30-189.20 i 192 701.
Oct. 1?0 70-190.30. Dec. 193.70-193.50.
Jan. 195.50-196.00. Maich 198 20. May
199.50-199 SO. July 200.50. Aug. 202.00-

203.00. Sept. 203.50-204.50.
Soyabean Oil—Aim. 28.30 (28 451.

Sepi. 27.23-27.20 (27.58). Oct. 26.35-
26 40. Doc. 25.85-25.80 Jan. 25.B0.
March 25 B5. May 25.92. Ju1/ 25 82-
2S.90. Aug rj.75. Sepi. 25 70.

*Wheat—Sepi. 434-435 i'43T%». Dec.
449 i44i‘.1. March 456-457, May
453-452. July 429. Sept. 435.
WINNIPEG. August 15. IBarlay—

Oci. 104 40 (104.90-105.20). Doc. 102.70

(103.00)

. March 102.00. May 101.90,
July 32.00.
BWheat—SCWRS 13.E per cam pro-

tein uontant cif St. Lawrence 235.75
(233.351.
All cents per pound ex-warehauss

unloss otherwise stared. * S per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce.
If Cents por 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. |) $ per short ton
(2.0CD lbs). §SCan. per metric ton.
*6 S oer 1.000 sq leet. i Cents por
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. August 15.

Wheat—U.S. No -2 Park Hard Winter.
13.5 oer cent. Sepi. $3X3. U.S. Hard

Aug S197. Seor. S1&7. Oct. S200. Nov.
S20j. Dec. S207.50.
Main—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow allo-it

S1?G. Auy. SlTft Sepi- S129. Oct. -One.
S142. Jan -Match Slap. Apnl-Junc S152.

Soyenieel—44 pei cenl protein U.S..

No Paris markets due to Ascension Day
holiday.

Winter Ordinary unquoted. U.S! No. 2
Red Winter Oct. S1&5. Nuv. SI “6. U S,
No. 2 Northern Spring. 14 per cenl.

March 52FO. Aonl-Scpt. S7>3. Branl
Pellets Aug S227. 5ept 3743. Oci.. S254.
Nov -March S257, Apnl-Sepi. 3359.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
—
Dow <

.Aug7~ Auo
-

. Month 1 Year”
Jones 15 14 ago

|

ago
Aug. ISjAug. X4 M'nth ego] Year ago

283.80 '285.22 j- 285.B8 • 246.49

(Base: July J. 1952-100)

v MOODY’S

Spot - 397.26 399.51 40a.67;3A6.30
F'tur a 407.66'408.41 422.42 55B.57

(Average 1924^25-26 - 100)

REUTERS

Aug. IS Aug- 14;M'nth ago Year ago Aug.15 ,Aug. 14 M‘nth agoYear ago
|

1078.1 >1065.0 1 I08o.4 i
930.0

(December 31, 1931 = 100)

1562.8:1655.0! 1561.4 i 1443^
|

(Base: 5epiemfeer 18. 1931—100)
|

Melons—Spanish: Yellow honoydew

10 kilos 5/14’s 2.20-2.60. Onloue—
Spanish: 4.00-5 20: Dulsh. 3.60.

Tomatoes—Jersey: Per trey 120-1 30:

Guernsey: 1.20-1 40. Cabbcges—Ov'Ch:
White, net 6.00. Potatoes—Cvpiun: 3.00.

Cepsicumc—Dutch: 2 00.

'

Fcachcs

—

Italian: IS trays Cs T80-2.0P. Bs 2 10-

2.40. As 2.20-2 50. AA 2.SO-2.70. English

Produce: Potatoes—Now crop per hug
2.10-2.40. Lettuce—Per 12 round P.80.

1 .20. Cos 1 .20 . Mushrooms—pe- Bound
0.30-0.60. Apples—Per po.md Bramley
0.05-0.10. Grcnad<ci3 0.04-0.06, Gecrge

Cove 0.08-0.10. Discovery 0.12-0.14.
Tomatoes — Per sound 1.10-1 jQ.
Cj-urabsrs—Trays. 8/18's 0.60-1.0C.
Cauliflovrars—I2‘s‘ Lincoln 1.00-1.20.
Celery—

8

p«s 12/30 s 1.00. terge
colons 20/24*8 2 20-2 20. Peas—Per
pound 0.12. Broad beans—Per pound
0.05-0.06 Onions—Por bug 3. 50-3 80.
Carrots—Per bag 0 70-0.90. Beetroot—
Per bag 1.20. Marrows—Per 18*s 0.80.
Capsicums—Per pound 0.20. Swedes/
Turn,ps—Per 25/28 Ib 1.00-1.20. Stick
beans—Per pound 0.15-0 20, Runnor
beans—Per pound 0.08-0.10, Plums—
Per pound Czars/ Rivers O.OB-O 10.
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Strong Gilt market augurs well for today s

Equities featured by Dalgety bid for Spillers

nNANCIALTlMESSTOCKINDJCES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings Hons Dealings Day
July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20
Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sep. 3
Aug. 2S Sep. 0 Sep. 7 Sep. 17

* " New time " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

A strong performance by Gilt-

edged securities highlighted
stock markets yesterday. The
strength of the funds naturally
aroused hopes of a big subscrip-
tion for the new £30-paid short
tap. Exchequer Hi per cent 1984,
and led to talk of the possibility
of the stock being fairly quickly
exhausted if demand continues
in today’s first-time dealings.
Trade at the short end of the

market expanded noticeably as
interest switched from the later
maturities and gains to I In the
shorts were slightly larger than
most closing improvements.
Long-dated stocks remained sen-
sitive ahead of next Monday's call

of £600m on the partly-paid
Treasury 11} per cent 20034)7.

Reflecting the lack of market-
ability in the stock, a special gain
occurred in Transport 3 per cent
1978-88 which jumped to 67
before settling i higher on
balance at 66}. The shorter-dated
Treasury 12 per cent 1983 was
similarly dearer at lQOfir, while
Treasury 14 per cent 1982 put on
4 at 1047?.
The equity sections meanwhile

passed another tedious session, a

situation relieved mainly by
DaHgety*s surprise offer of one
ordinary share in exchange for
every six Spillers, by trading
announcements from one or two
industry leaders, including
Unilever, and a broker’s down-
grading of Hawker Slddeley’s
prospects.
Weakness in the last-named

was reflected in the movement
of the FT 30-share index. At
3 pm. the index was 2.2 down,
but the loss was reduced when
leading shares rallied in the
after-hours' trade; the close was
a net 0.9 down at 47A2 and the
fall of 14 to lB4p In Hawker
more than accounted for the
index loss.

Rates for investment currency
were stable in the early business,

but tended to move up later on
Institutional and other demand
which found sellers reluctant.

The later fall in sterling also

aided the Improvement in the
premium which, closed a net 1}
points higher at 32} per cent
Yesterday’s SE conversion factor
was 0.SS38 (0.8950).

Almost 50 per cent of the total

328 deals transacted in the
Traded Options market were
done in three stocks, GEC record-
ing 60 contracts with Land
Securities and IC1 attracting 53
and 50 respectively.

Interim profits from General
Accident were deemed satisfac-
tory but the sharp increase in
the dividend and accompanying
encouraging statement concern-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

lEx* re* ae
1

.Closing! iciosing] dosing
Option

;

price
j

offer Vol.
[
offer Vol. offer Vol.

r BP ! 1300 20 1 68 84
f Cam. Unioni 140 13 2 17 23

Cons. Geld ! 260 31 Z 5 7
\ Courtaulds 80 11 14 4 17
,J GEC 350 73 91 4 102
} GEC ! 260 45 5 68 3 82

GEC
1

490 25 7 47 9 61
GEC 1 420 9 11 31
GEC [ 460 21* 18 17 3 —

1

r Grand Mat. 158 7 13 10
3 Grand Met. 160 17

ICI 330 21 29 21 35
ICI 360 6 18 16 10

r ICI 390 2 8 1

1 Land Secs. 280 40 5 62 64
Land Secs- 300 25 13 59 15 S3

1 Land Seca- 330 a 20 24 37
r Shell 300 44 5
1 Shell 325 24 17 36 8

Shell
1 550 13 1 24 2

1

1

Shell 1

Totals
|

400 k2 a
133

11
88 “

1

August I November February

Boot!
[

180
EMI 1 90
EMI

J
ISO

imperlaIGpl 100
RTZ I 260
RTZ 280
RTZ l 500
Totals ! |

10 I IS
12 —

l«l 2
l--' _

89 • —
IB • 13

20 : _
17 8
3la -
3 la 25

48 2
35 —
23 i 5

ing underwriting prospects for
the remainder of the current
year were mainly responsible for
the rise of 4 in the share price
to 226p, after 230p. Commercial
Union, however, eased a penny to

143p on further consideration of
the disappointing first-half

figures and Royals eased a
similar amount to 342p in front
of today's half-yearly statement
Elsewhere, Britannic moved up 4
to 160p on the increased interim
dividend and Stenhouse, interim
due a- week next Thursday,
hardened 2 to 86p.
A broker’s forecast that

London clearing hank profits
would increase by more than a
third this year, mainly because
of higher interest rates, made no
Impression on the big four and,
with the exception of NatWest
which eased 2 to 33fip, remained
at their overnight levels. Else-
where, Wagon Finance hardened
a penny to 42p ahead of the
interim figures due on the last

day of the month, while Keyser
UUmann revived with a rise of 3
to 69p.
A slightly firmer trend was

evident in the Brewery leaders,

Scottish and Newcastle improv-
ing 2 to 69p and Bass, 235 p, and
Allied, 93p, both firming a penny.
Among secondary issues, specu-
lative demand accompanied by
vague talk of a bid from Grand
Metropolitan left Vaux 8 dearer
at lfilp.
Conditions in the Building

sector remained quiet, but
certain Contracting and Construc-
tion issues made progress.

- Taylor Woodrow firmed S to 3S0p
and Marchwiel hardened 2 to

llOp, while Wilson (Connolly)
Improved 5 to 171p, the last-

named in a thin market Timbers
continued to trade firmly with
International adding 3 to 123 p,

while Montague L. Meyer, 95p.
Magnet and Southerns, 205p, and
Travis and Arnold, 206p. all

finned 2. Walter Lawrence
gained 4 afresh to 92p in a
limited market, as did IDC, to

140p. A dull market since the
one-for-one scrip issue, Leyland
Paint continued the recent
recovery with a gain of 3 to 56p.
Among Chemicals, Allied Col-

loids eased 3 to 123p as bid hopes
faded.

Stylo easier

Profit-taking after the recent
speculative surge on bid hopes
prompted a fall of 10 to 210p,
after 20Sp in Stylo. Elsewhere in
Shoes, W. and E. Turner rose 3
to Sip In response to the sharp
increase in interim profits, while
George Oliver “A” were also

notable for a gain of 7 to 90p.
Stores passed a quiet session

with F. W. Woolworth closing a
fraction off at 77Jp following the
first-half profits which came in

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Associated Eng.
A reorganisation by ASSOCI-

ATED ENGINEERING from
October 1 will bring Into opera-
tion three major sub-groups,
namely. After-Market, Cylinder
Components and Industrial Pro-
ducts. together with the existing

Bearings Division, Covrad and
South African activities. Manag-
ing directors of the three new
groups, respectively, will be Mr.
K. Corcoran, at present divisional
managing director, replacement
parts marketing and distribution
division; Mr. W. H. Everltt, who
is divisional managing director,

bearings division; and Mr. M_ S.

Norgate, group finance director.

Mr. Corcoran, Mr. Everitt and
Mr. Norgate are directors of
Associated Engineering. Mr.
Norgate will relinquish his posi-

tion as group finance director on
his new appointment and Mr.

D. J. Allday will become a dureo>

tor of Associated Engineering
and succeed him as group finance

director. Mr. Allday joined the

group in 1974 as finance director

of its Cylinder Components
Division. In 1976, he was made
managing director of AE Auto
Parts and in 1978 managing
director of Brico Engineering.

*
Dr. Joan Smith, secretary of

the British Linen Bank, is to be
joint secretary of the BANK OF
SCOTLAND from September 3

with Mr. David G. Antonio, the

present secretary, and will take
over as secretary when Mr.
Antonio retires on November 2.

Mr. John D. Walt, an assistant

secretary of the Bank of Scot-

land, will become secretary of

the British Linen Bank on
September 3 in place .of Dr.
Smith.

Hr

Mr. Axel A. Johnson has retired

as president of A. JOHNSON
AND CO. and JOHNSON LINE,
and has been appointed chairman
of both concerns. He has been
succeeded as president of the
Johnson Line and its associated
group of companies by his
brother, Mr. B. A. Johnson and
as president of A. Johnson and
Co. by Hr. P. Goeran Ennerfelt,

its executive vice-president

*
Three directors have been

appointed to the Board of
BRITISH CARGO AIRLINES,
previously IAS Cargo Airlines.

following the merger with Trans-
meridian Ai Cargo, a Cunard
company. The new directors are
Mr. W. B. Slater and Mr. D. M.
Taylor, representing the Cunard
Steam Ship Company, and Mr.
R. G. Hooker, for outside share-
holders. They join members of
the previous IAS Board.

•k

Mr. W. A Harper has been
appointed sales director of
WILLIAM WATTS, a subsidiary
of Aurora Holdings.

-*

Dr. Ian D. Nussey has been
appointed a non-executive direc-
tor of BELGRAVE (BLACK-
HEATH).

*
Mr. John N. Little, deputy

chairman of CEDAR HOLDINGS,
has been appointed chairman in

place of Mr. Simon Coorsh, who
has resigned from the Board.
Hr. Cofin J. Harrison and Mr.
B. A. J. Williams have been
elected directors.

k

Mr. Rupert Travis will be join-

ing the Board of SMITH AND
NEPHEW ASSOCIATED COM-
PANIES on October 1 as finance
director and company secretary.
Mr. Travis is at present a
manager in the corporate finance
department of Hambros Bank.

Hr

Mr. Peter Milne is to become
director of the postal operational
research and management ser-
vices department now being set
up at the POST OFFICE head-
quarters. He is at present
controller of the mails and
transport division in the London
Postal Region. The department
will be formed from existing
divisions in the departments of
postal finance and management
services and statistics and
business research.

*
Mr. Len Davis has become

general sales director of

PHILIPS VIDEO DIVISION. Mr.
D. Holmes has been made
national executive sales direc-
tor and Hr. R. Robertson,
national sales manager,

Hr

Mr. R. J. Weedon has been
appointed a director of HOTEL
MICROSYSTEMS. Woldin-gham,
Surrey.

*
The BISHOPSGATE INSUR-

ANCE COMPANY states that fol-

lowing its acquisition by Bain
Dawes, Mr. W. E. Ford has been
appointed chairman and Mr.
R. H. Warrender and Mr. F. C.
Locke join the Board. Mr. R. B.
Adams, Mr. L. J. A. Collins and
Mr. A M. Robb have resigned
from the Board.

*
Mr. J. A Champion, who was

until recently treasurer of BL
(formerly British Leyland), has
been appointed chief manager,
special projects, international

division, BARCLAYS BANK IN-
TERNATIONAL. head office.

*
Mr. Christopher J. K May is

to become group chief accountant
of BOC INTERNATIONAL on
October I. He joins the company
from TANSLEY WITT AND CO.

Dr. D. Hatch has been ap-

pointed to the Board of FERODO
as director of research and de-

velopment The company is a

subsidiary of Turner and Newall.

Azcon Corporation has ap-

pointed at its wholly-owned sub-

sidiary, DENNEN STEEL COR-
PORATION, Mr. Rbtimore H.
Denoen as chairman and chief
executive officer and Mr. David
J. Fax as president and chief
operating officer. These appoint-

ments were made In recognition
of Mr. Dennen’s Increased res-

ponsibilities as the recently
elected National President of the
Association of Steel Distributors.

*
Mr. Martin Nathanson has

been appointed a director of

SENTRY INSURANCE GROUP
(UK) and a director of its mem-
ber companies City of West-
minster Assurance and Sentry
Motor Insurance. He joined
Sentry in May 1976 as group in-

vestment manager.
*

Dr. R. W. Williams has been
elected director and deputy cQrair-

man of Morris Ashby and direc-

tor and chairman of Amalga-
mated Oxides (1939). Mr. C. C.
Edwards has resigned bis deputy
chairmanship of Morris Ashby,
but continues as a director of
Morris Ashby and Amalgamated
Oxides (1939). The companies
are subsidiaries of BILLITON
(UK).

line with market expectations.
Peters, at 82p, lost 6 of the recent
good rise on profit-taking in the
absence of bid developments.
J. Hepworth -were wanted at S6p,
up 4. and Alfred Preedy ended a
similar amount better at 83p.

The. warning on profit margins
which accompanied the interim
results prompted weakness in

Dale Electronic, down 14 at l34p.
Elsewhere in the Electrical
sector, fresh support was forth-
coming for Wholesale Fittings
which put on 5 more to 395p,
while Unltech were also favoured
at 200p, up 6. AB Electronic
firmed 4 further to 198p, but
Decca “ A ” at 325p; gave up the
previous day's rise of 10. Occa-
sional offerings left Racal 6
cheaper at 462p. Dreamland rose
to 55p in response to the interim
results and final dividend fore-
cast before easing on profit-

taking to close without alteration
at 52p.

Hawker Sldd&ey, 14 lower at

184p, after 182p, following
reports of a broker's down-rating
f the company provided the
main feature in. the Engineering
leaders. Tabes closed unaltered
at 334p, after S28p: interim
profits at the lower end of most
estimates were outweighed by
the increased dividend payment.
Elsewhere, Staveiey encountered
further support and put on 4 to

272p, while revived demand left

Greens Economiser
1

up 6 at a
peak for the year of 120p. S. W.
Wood firmed 3 to 43p in response
to the chairman’s annual state-

ment. but Davies and Metcalfe
eased 2£ to 31p on the interim
figures. Buyers showed interest

in Stone-PIatt, 4 to the good at

80p, and Victor Products 5 dearer
at 140p. In contrast, scattered
offerings left Northern Engineer-
ing 3 cheaper at 58Jp-
Dealings in Spillers and

Dalgety were briefly suspended
at 39p and 301p respectively
before the announcement of
Dalgety s proposed merger terms.
Spillers resumed at 47p and
closed at 10 up on balance at
49lp compared with the offer
currently worth 5Dp per share
with Dalgety settling at 300p for

a gain of 2 on balance. Spillers’

rejection of Dalgety’<s move came
well after the market’s close.
Renewed buying lifted

Associated Biscuit 3 to S5p and
Northern Foods 2 to 120p, but
lack of interest left Associated
Dairies 7 cheaper at 2S3p and J.

Sainsbury 2 off at 323p. - Con-
tinued demand in a market none-
too-well supplied with, stock
prompted a gain of 5 to 109p in

Avana, while Joseph Stocks,

annual results next Thursday
advanced 10 to 190p.

Miscellaneous industrial

leaders displayed no set trend
after another quiet session.

Reflecting disappointing second-
quarter profits, Unilever were
immediately lowered to 500p
before dosing 5 down on balance
at 505p. Bowater, however,
interim results due early next
month, ended that much better
at 186p. Pilfcdngton put on 7
to 3I0p and Beecham a penny to
143p. Elsewhere, comment on
the proposed £9m rights issue
brought about a further reaction
of 4 to 12?p in Letraset Inter-
national. Wilson Walton came
under selling pressure again and
the close was 3 down at a 1979
low of 12p.. National Carbonising,
on the other band, added 4. to
77p, In belated response to Press
comment LCP firmed 2 to 124p,
after 127p, following tile chair-

man's bullish remarks at the
AGM and Charles Sharpe rose 30
to 640p in a thin market Em-
ployment agencies came in for
some support with Brook Street
Bureau 5 up at 76p and Reed
Executive 7 to the good at 90p-

Elson and Robbins advanced 5
to 94p.

Among Motors Distributors,

York Trailer attracted small
buying following the interim
results and firmed 3 to 44p, but
Associated Engineering eased 2
to 79p on the group reorganisa-

tion. In quietly firm Garages,
Lex firmed 2 to 102p in response
to the U.S. acquisition.

In Newspapers, Liverpool
Dally Post, 127p. and Home
Counties, lOOp. added 2 apiece,

tise latter’s interim results are
due on September 5. Inveresk
stood out in Paper/Printing add-
ing 3 to 3Sp, after 39p.

Properties again benefited
from early interest and occasion-

ally extended moderate gains
in late dealings. Land Securities
firmed 4 to 311p and MEPC 5 to

203p. Hammerson A attracted

buyers and unproved 10 to 905p,
white Law Land hardened 1£ to

76Jp. Renewed buying lifted

Rush and Tompkins 7 to 157p
and prompted a gain off 4 to 103p
in Allied London, while
increased speculative interest
left Amalgamated Estates U to
the good at 17ip. McKay Securi-

ties firmed 5 for a two-day gain
of 15 to 145p in response to the
annual results, ana Bilton, at

230p, recovered the previous
day’s fall of 6.

Oils remain quiet

Oils passed another quiet
trading session, but the under-
tone remained basically firm.

British Petroleum hardened 5

to 1200p, while Shell edged up
4 more to 334p awaiting today’s
half-yearly figures. Among
North Sea stocks, late speculative
support was mainly responsible
for a rise of 14 to 264p in Lasmo.

Bramah put on 3 to 143p and
Ultramar hardened 2 to 3i4pl
Shippings trended easier, Fur-

ness "Withy shedding 5 to
253p and F. and O. Deferred, a ;

penny to I02p. Hall Bros.
Ordinary and ‘A* shares were
both quoted at 9Qp nominal fed-,

lowing news of the sale of .the

last of the company's ships. -\

Interest in the Textile sector,
was at a fairly low ebb. Reliance
Knitwear, 39p. and Carrington
Viyella, 244p, both eased around
a penny following trading state-"
meats- On. the other band;..

were supported at 61p. up
5, aloog with Kivington Reed ,

which improved 3 to 24p. ...
Plantations were inclined

easier in places. KHUnghalL.
were notable for a fall of 20 to :

290p, while Castiefield cheapened 7

5 to 303p.

Rally m Golds • -

South African Golds staged a-

modest rally in line with tile

bullion price and -investment:;
currency premium but activity
in the sharemarket remained
extremely thin with turnover
additionally affected by the/
closure of most Continental'
centres for the Assumption Day
holiday.

' Prices were marked up at the:'
outset and continued firm untile
the late afternoon when modest
American selling saw quotations./
ease to dose well below the'
day’s best Nevertheless, tte-:
Gold Mines index managed to ~

improve 3.4 to* 166.3 and the ex-

T

premium put on 1-2 to 14710.
The bullion closed $34575 up at

'

$300,125. -
: ,”.~T

Among heavyweight. West-
Driefontein rose j to £Z3{, Harte-
beest l to £15 and Free State

'

Geduld 2 to £13$. Ia the- medium."-,
and tower priced stocks, Zandpaa*:
added 18 to 257p. "'V:':
The higher premium enebur--

aged good gains in South •'*

African Financials where General -

Mining were outstanding with;.

a

rise of 50 to 545p following per-
sistent Johannesburg buying.
Union Corporation put on 15 to-
379p, Anglo American 10 to 364p-
and De Beers 8 to 378p.
Rio Tinto-ZIne were prominent -

in London Financials as the con-
tinuing strength of copper prices "

prompted persistent buying inja
market short of stock and pushed-
the shares 7 better to 297p, after -

29Sp. Selection Trust hardened
’

4 to 514p. ;)'••

Coppers all registered ; good r

gains. Palabora were lft higher
at 470p, while rises of 5 Were
common to Messina, 87p f. Roan.
Consolidated, 85p, and HHnorav
165p.

Elsewhere, Northgate fell 10. to

345p in front of the second
quarter results. :

'
•

Government Seet>,~

fixed interest

Industrial

fidd Mines-.—.

—

LGoW MineaCEX-f pm)

drd. Dlv- Yield

Earnmge^rw.S (turn

WE Ratio (IWflrt- ~
Total bargains—~—
Equity turnover £m

- Equity bargainstotal

.. 7408 J73.69 : TWl
-74.72 74.45 74.5

474J 478.1 478.

i«6.s reap lea,

347.0 143.S 260.

-6.84 8.83 ’

6~B

17j«S ‘ 17.23 17J3

r;-7^a • 7-30 7.3

14,062 15,701 18,12

60.16 74U

;
— 10,761 . 11,91

6,BE 0-85

17.21 1731

7.31 7J2J

6*126 l'B,R5t

74U3 72.94

‘7SJIB ',73.85
. TCOi

t
:
.7M4 - 74.18 72UJ9
\4€7.4 ‘ 478.7 Blio
ISO* 157.9 -las*-'*

I5M J4£7 -128A
I'*#: *.6,82

' tu*
,17.62 17131

,7.17
IB^LZZ .

1—
8TJ0S 78141

10 am 474.4, IT- am; 473JB; , Noon 473.2. A-}** 472A,
2 pm 473^. ;3 pm.-4J2J, . :r

1/7/35. Gold Minos 12/9/55.
St Activity July-Dfic.. 1842..

Latest .Oictax 01-246 8020.
'

-

.
*Nn»7/«.- v -;7 r - •• ••

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 15/1/26. ' .FhcSd lirt.
.
1928.- Wdturtrial- Orrd:

r35. Gold Minas 12/9/55.- fex-S prwnkjm hKtex. started Jan«t

HIGHS AND LOWS:

"Gold Mln«
:

.Ex Spm)_

1 .
-1979 ' IS

High .Law

75.91 04.64
W2)

77.70
<5/5

>

66X15
(15/2) 0

E5B.6
tiff)

446.1
(12/2)

208.4
. WS)

129.9

07/fl 0
169-5

. W6) .

.90^ :

p/ri)

OO'yAv'r’ga /
GUtEdgod- /1584
industrials L..180J
Specutathls. *:

;24a
Totals. y

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
•—TT» following accurttli guat»d in. Mm
rSbKB Intortnatton Servlee Tj^rdar
attained new Hiss* and Lows for 1979.-

NEW HIGHS (41)
’

:

iZ?... BRITISH. FUNDS C7i -

Tcfeasonr 3oc 1979 Fundg. Shpc ,»5-B7
Eloct. 4upc "74-79 Trees.

.
Wue -1995 .

Elect "Slaw: *76-79' Treasary-a^'" ;1‘
'IlW-

tmCRMUTONAL RANK <1> -
:

s“ s“lt ^.^ncs „> :

-Lawrence <W.J" •

ELECTRICALS .13)
. ,

-Sonod D 1 Busion Wholesale Ffttlnss'
ENCINtERlNQ 13)

.Gun's Economiser Tace
FOOD CO

Arana Group Stocks iJosmh)
INDUSTRIALS m

British Cine. . .NaMonar CartKwJstflfl
Gripmu-roda ' N.C.R. 4nc *93-98
Jeqtlcnie United CarUnrS'. .

<E->
LEISURE '(1) T

Photax (London)- •;<

MOTORS O) •

-Plaxton'i
PROPERTY (13) !«*--•-•.

!
Allied London Kent CM. P.) :

-
.-

Anex Proos. Land. Sfecs S^pc. -

,

Berkeley Mambro Con*'.- 1983- -I:.....-.

Bradford PrOO- - Lvntoo Urdus.
1 -

Capital 8t CounMej McKay Secs.-
-

CantrovIncUl Esta. . Rush & Tomkins -
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'
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r
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DEALING DATES . of MFL Avana, Town andX31y,

first Last LadfS Fii/r 'Somd v-- Diffusion, r Electrenic

Deal* Deal- Dedara- Nettie- Rentals, Howard and-WjTidham,
ings ings . mcmt National

1

.

Garbonlsirig, Stylo

Aug. 6 Aug. 17 Nov. 1 Nov. 13
Aug- 20 Aug. 31 -Nov. 15. Not.26 PremiertConsohdated^and.Arm-

Sep. 3 Sep. 1A/Not. 29 Ded l7 Equipmeut^ Wedgwood
_ . . ,. - v -. were dealt in fer the put, whila

.

For rate indications see end of ^oubleoptioiis were arranged in .

Share Information Service xtFl, European Fmiies V and
' Money wis given for the call Harris Queensway. ; -.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of

Stock tion marks

Hawker Siddeley 25p 9
Marks & Spencer 25p 8
RTZ 25p 8
ICI £1 7

Shell Transport... 25p 7
Spillers 25p 7
BAT Inds 25p 6
Barclays Bank ... £1 6
BP £1 6
Courtaulds 25p 6
Glaxo 50p 6
LASMO 25p 6

Towles lOp 6
Unilever 25p 6

Allied Breweries 25p 5

Closing
price (p>
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119
297
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49}
282
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1,200
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264
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93

Change 1979
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50% by year 2000’

venture
By Max Wilkinson

THE National Enterprise Board
yesterday announced 'its -first

new investment to be approved

;
by the Conservative Government

;

a £5ra joint venture with a
smoU U.S: -company.

; . The NEB is to obtain a half
1

share in the venture for 'making
: and producing portable micro-

computer systems.
Lis partner, the Q1 corporation

of" 'Hauppauge, New York, is

contributing know-how and
personnel but no capita]. The
investment was recently
approved by Sir Keith Joseph,
the Industry Secretary.
Q1 reported sales of S4.5m

with pre-tax profits of S37Q,nnn
last year; It has 110 employees.
* The company makes a small
desk top computer system with
a printed 2nd plasma display
(like an enlarged calculator
window 1. which can be adapted
to several purposes. With the
appropriate provrammina: it can.

be used for scientific comput-
ing. accounting or -electronic

typing."
The NEB intends to set up a

manufacturing and a research
centre in the UK to develop
the product. The full details of

the deal are still vaeu® since
the NEB says the legal formali-
ties. .have not yet been
completed.
The NEB said: “ It is the

intention 'of both parties that
part of the joint venture com-
pany's eouity should be placed

with other investors at. an
appropriate time.” - - -

However, the NEB was not
able to say when, or bow. this

might happen. In the' mean-
time it appears that Ql will

obtain about half the eouitv of

the joint venture in exchange
for its know-how.
The NEB said it had chosen a

joint venture arrangement
rather than a more conventional
licence agreement with Ql to

obtain closer links with the

future development of the pro-

duct. .

The new venture is said not

to be one iff the group of
associated ccbnparties through
which the WEB subsidiary-.

NEXOS. intends to develop an
integrated system of electronic

office equipment
NEXOS is a research develop-

ment and marketing subsidiary

intended to woTk with a group
of manufacturing companies in

which the NEB has taken
minority stakes.

Talks have. However, been
held with NEXOS - about
“ cooperation ” in marketing
the Ql systems.

BY DAVID DQDWELL

Acrow set

to buy

Aveling
By Hazel Duffy,

Industrial Correspondent

THE ACROW group is expected

to announce soon that it is in

advanced negotiations with BL
for -the purchase of the major
part of- the Aveling Bartord

group of construction equip-

ment. companies.
•The deal will cover Aveling
Barford Limited, based at Gran-

tham, Lines. But it will exclude

Aveling Marshall of Gains-

borough, where large financial

losses have forced BL to plan
for the closure of the plant
later this year.

Barfords of Belton and Good-
win Barsby. both smaller com-
panies within the group, are
also- likely to be excluded from
the deal. - Negotiations with
other potential purchasers for

these companies are being con-

ducted.
The Aveling Barford group,

employing 3,000, is one of the
largest British-owned groups in

the construction equipment in-

dustry.. Over the past couple of
years, it has suffered mounting
losses.

The jndustry worldwide has
encountered difficult markets,
and Aveling Barford. which ex-
ports 70 per cent of output, has
been particularly badly hit in
overseas markets where the
weak dollar.has given American
competitors an advantage.
Acrow. already has interests

complementary to construction
equipment in Coles Cranes and
Priestman, which it took over
in 1972.. Both, companies have
been successfully turned round
under Acrow. although the re-

cent weak market for cranes
was the main factor in confirm-
ing Arrow’s profit increase over
the past year, from £13.lm to
£13.Sm. to just 5 per cent. It

remaias to be seen how the
stock market will interpret
Acrow's decision to become in-

volved further in a difficult,

industry.
When BL originally put Ave-

ling Barford up for sale earlier

this year, it had hoped to sell

the whole group to a single pur-
chaser. BL soon found this was
not feasible.

"iSSBSSiT*

MEXICO CITY - is expected by
the year 2000 to- be the world's

largest city with a population

of almost 32m' people. Accord-
ing -to figures published by the
World Bank today it will be
among 52 cities'with- populations

higher than 5ni,: of which 40 are

ini the developing world.

The lhank says 'in its annual
World- Development'. Report,
that total world .population can
be expected to increase by 'about

50 per rent in the last quarter
of this century, from the present
4.1bn to 6bn.

The great majority, of this

increase will be concentrated in

the developing world. Most of
it will take- the form of -urban
sprawl around cities' like

Calcutta. Sao Paulo, Bombay
and Rio de Janiero.

Some of .these cities are
already notorious for their

squalor, which results from poor
housing, inadequate sanitation

and public services, congestion,
pollution and- chrome unemploy-
ment.

. The World Bank fears that

fbe increase in urban popula:
tions in the developing world is

continuing at such, a rapid pace
that . the problems already
admitted will become even more
pernicious.

In 1950, only one city in the

Third World had a population
of more .than 5m—Buenos -Aires.

At the same .time; five, cities m
the .

industrialised, .world- had
more than 5m.

City Papulation
y**r

-2000*
('OOO)

Mexico: City 31*616.
Sao Paulo 26,045
Calcutta : 19,663;

Rro-de Janeiro 19,383
Greater Bombay 19.065

.

Population
latest

Seoul
Jakarta
Cairo .

Karachi.'

Buenos .'Aires

18,711 „
16,933 -

16,389

15.862

13,978

census*
(000)
11,943
2,693

7.931
4.658

5,970-
7,525
4,576
5,715

3498
.8,925

It suggests the creation of new
cities, and the imposition of

austere population control pro-
grammes.- It also proposes com:
plex

.
measures to -reduce migra-

tion from the rouhtryside to the
cities,- and to improve the
quality' of life for those who will
live in them. -1

Industrialised - nations-' (random
selection):

New York 22J12 16206
Tokyo ; 26.128 11,622 :

London - 12A93 ' 7,281 -

* Direct - comparisons era difficult

because of varying area definitions.

But by the year 2000, about 40
of the cities expected to have
populations of more than 5m
will be in -developing countries.

Just 12 will come from the in-

dustrialised world.
-

About 18 of the cities from
developing countries will have
populations of moFe than 10m.
Demographers are

.

seriously
concerned about the stresses

likely to be created by such a
massive concentration of people
in Mexico City, and the handful
of other cities.

The World Bank shares then-

concern, and has set out in its

latest report a number of ^pro-

posals intended to .- alleviate

these stresses.

- The bank 'criticises' • the
governments of cer^Ih develop^
ing countries for adopting urban
development programmes which
benefit a smhU. hut '.wealthy,
minority of the population.

Such programmes, include: a
cars rather than for .buses and
bias towards building, roads for
other, cheap forms of transport;
a. bias towards curative medicine
rather than preventive medicine;
the provision of high quality
public housing for a few instead
of lower standard provisions for

many; a preference for slum
clearance, which dislocates the
Life of large numbers of the
urban poor, rather than up-
grading slum areas by providing
basic services, sanitation, and
fresh water.
The report also • stresses the

bank's raditional concerns that
industrialised countries step up
aid of the Third World and
reduce protectionist barriers to

developing country goods. It

paints a relatively rosy picture
of develouing ' countries’ ability

to service their debts in the next

Details, Page 2; Editorial
Comment; Page 18;

Economic Viewpoint, Page 19

Increase in wages may
equal previous round
BY DAVID FREUD

THE OUTCOME .of the current

wage round' now appears
certain, to be very close to last

year's.

.In the first 11-months qf the

round, to June, average earning?

rose by 12.B t per .
.cent,

• •the

Department of "Employment said

yesterday.
This figure was slightly lower

than the 13.8 per cent rise in

the -same period of the last

round; but the gap is closed by
two main factors.

9 More employees had settled

at this stage in the last round
than in the current one—par-

ticularly teachers and National
Health workers. - -

9 The last round's total for the
first 11 months was swollen by
back-payr which is. estimated to
have added about 0.5 per cent
to the. index...

These two factors will not
influence' the make-up of the
index for July, the final month
of the round, when the annual
Increase should be close to the
14.2 per cent recorded last

year. ..

The new index of average
earnings,

:
covering the whole

economy, rose 1.3J2 per. cent
over the latest 12 months to

stand at 150.7. in June (Jan.

1976=100, not seasonally

adjusted). This compares with
a 13.5 per cent rise in the year

to, May.

. The old index, covering 11m
mainly production - workers,
rose 16 per cent in the year to

June to 386.1 (Jan. 1970=100.
seasonally adjusted), compared
with a 14.4 per cent rise in the
year to May. .

The index for basic weekly
wage, rates increased 11.4 per
cent in the year to July 31 to

295.0 (July 31, 1972=100). •

The earnings index for July

> is expected to show that prices

aie now moving ahead of earn-
ings for the first. time since the
beginning of last yanr.

While earnings will have
risen by about - M per cent in
the year to July, the retail price

index is expected to show a gain
of about 15 per cent.

The Government claims that

the gap is more than bridged by
the Budget cuts in income tax
and is introducing tomorrow a

new tax and prices index
intended to demonstrate the
effects of the tax cuts.

Yesterday, the National Con-
sumer. ..Council said it had
written to Mr. John Nott, Trade
Secretary, welcoming the new
index, but stressing that it

should not be ' presented". as a

standard of living index.
“It is also absolutely crucial

that the index should relate to

people in general or to real,

identifiable groups of people,
not to hypothetical, typical

families."

For this reason it should
include employees’ national
insurance . contributions and
child benefits.

Cyclical indicators. Page 5;
*

Welsh TVC pay statement,
'

Page 8
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Salisbury agrees conference
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

BISHOP ABEL MUZOREWA’S
Cabinet yesterday accepted the
British Government's invitation
to attend an all-party conference
on Zimbabwe-Rhodesia in

London starting on September
10.

After meeting for just under
two hours, the Cabinet said that
in the past constitutional discus-

sions had always been oh the

basis that no preconditions were
laid down.
“It is on this basis, that the

Government has accepted the
invitation from the British
Government”
The Cabinet stressed that the

Government of Bishop Muzorewa
represented, the country -of

Zimbabwe-Rhodesia ' *r
-antf the

delegation will therefore con-

sist of representatives from the
Government of national unity.”

In accepting the invitation,

the- Zimbabwe-Rhodesia Govern-
ment stressed that it held office

by virtue of the April one-man,
one-vote elections in which an
estimated 64 per cent of the

potential electorate voted. These
elections had been, accepted by
all “ responsible " observers—
including those from the British
Conservative Party— as being
“free and fair” the statement
added.

Details are not available as

to the composition of the
Muzorewa delegation of 12. How-
ever. as the delegation is. to

represent the Government, there
will be some delegates from
Mr. Ian Smith’s Rhodesia Front,
from Mr. Sithole’s ZANU, and
from Chief Ndiweni’s United
National Federal Party. It is

not yet clear whether Mr.

Chikerema’s Zimbabwe Demo-
cratic Party, which is not repre-
sented in the Cabinet, will also
be

.
given a place.

It is likely that Chief
Ndiweni and Mr. Sithole will be
in the delegation along with
Bishop Muzorewa and his senior
ministers. However, there is

speculation that rather than
sending Mr. Ian Smith to the
talks, the white Rhodesian Front
will invite Mr. David Smith,
the Finance Minister and Mr.
Smith’s deputy within the party,
to be its chief spokesman.
• It is understood that

:

this
would be preferred by senior
black ministers and it is seen as
tactically desirable since Mr.
Ian Smith's non appearance at
the talks would counter claims
that he continues to run the
country from the background.

Continued from- Page 1

Tighter Fed credit
is expected that when the
administration revises Its second
quarter real gross national
product "estimates later this
week, the 3.3 per cent second
quarter decline

'

~in GNP"
reported in the preliminary
estimates will be trimmed.

Some economists suggest that
taken with other evidence, in-

cluding the continued strength
of the employment picture, tbe
economy may not appear to have
weakened as much as some have
feared.

Peter Riddell writes: The
dollar yesterday rose to its

highest level against most other

currencies for more than five

weeks following the announce-
ment of the rise in U8. interest
rates.

Its trade-weighted index, as
-calculated by the “Bank of
England, rose by 0.1 points to
84.7, for the first time since
July 10. This is 1.3 per cent
higher than the end-July low.
Trading was described as

fairly active though the main
Continental centres were closed
for Assumption Day.
The dollar rose to DM L8335

against the D-mark after touch-

ing a high of DM 1.S355. This
compares with DM 1.8320 pre-

viously.

Continued from Page 1

BNOC

"By MicfiaeJ- Donne, .

Aerospace - Correspondent:

THE JAPANESE Govern-
ment has agreed in principle

to joinUdlls-Royce in^a £300

m

development, of a new let

-engine, the RB-432, for a new.
generation of .

130-160 seal,

short-to-medium-range air-

liners. ., -

Talks. on the venture have
been under -way for., some
time between the UK com-",

pany -and the Japanese Minis-

try for International Trade
and Industry.
The precise Japanese share'

is stm. subject to final agree-

ment but could be rather

more than half the final cost

.

It is unlikely' to exceed two-'
thirds.

Further negotiations will

be held between RoIlSrRoyce

and the three main Japanese
aero-engine companies— Ishi-

kawajuna-Harima Heavy - In-
dustries, Kawasald "Heavy
Industries - and. •Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries. • -

If. as hoped, these can be
completed by the end of this

year, the Japanese Govern-
ment will provide initial

funds for its share of the

venture in the national

budget for the financial year
starting next ApriL
The negotiations win cover

which parts of the new engine
will be bnilt by which com-
panies,- together with arrange-

ments for final assembly.

Development
:
of the new

engine will take several

years.
In the UK. the agreement

will enable Rolls-Royce to get

its share of the funding for

the new engine from the
National Enterprise Board,
which owns tbe company on
behalf of the Government,
although part' of the develop-

ment cash has already been
allocated from Rolls-Royce

resources. -

The RB-432 is an engine of

between 15,000 lbs and 18,000

lbs thrust-much smaller than
the 30,000 lbs-plus RB-21L

It is 'designed for airliners

seating 130-160. passengers

planned*
.
for the, mid-1980s

onwards by sndt 'manufac-

turers as Airbus Industrie in
Eurooe and Boeing In the
U.S-

'

It is unlikely, however, that

it will be used: on the new
ventures now under way—the
European A-300 250-seat and
A-310 200-seat Airbuses, and
the Boeing 767 and 757 twin-

engined'. airliners. These are

bigger aircraft, for which
bigger engines, such as the
Rolls-Royce RB-211 Dash 535

of 30,000 lbs thrust, are

already available.

News Analysis, Page 8

It is early, days yet, :buiu

,
already the odds are- stacking:

.

j
up against Dalgety in its attempt

-7 -cyeid oEe^
*

. 1 “ v? I-’ rfc.

to acquire Spfilezs. In the
. first-

1''-.

place, this- it a- very big bid. for

Dalgety, whiph is capitalised a£ :

.i

f136m and is proposing aniaH--;.

equity offer worth £74in, or 50p.-:

per share. More often than notv.

takeovers on this scale required

a willing victim-—and Spillers>

has already, rejected the tenn&.v-f-

In addition", the price is
.
not j

wildly attractive even -allowing- i

for Spillers* dismal fihanrial and 7
management record. SpiTlenr

has net tangible assets of £96m^;
modern milling plant, ..'and^i-?]

number of -valuable . faxahd
r
-

names. Its profits in tho yeac-tQ.,

last February were £14-7nr-

tax, after losses, of £2.5m in .th«T

discontinued baking business! !-

Analysts have been busilF---

writing down their profit fore-
casts as a result of growing"

>"? made£5.^rain:r&eprev5oHs ha&tV
t --- jeatf Isas -IrajsL.

*
' Apart frms^t&e^AdveKd 1Af

of the. exjdbkiffih'-.MledfiHEp.are.4Hi

.special;,Tprobb^ JT

..major; ove«das. /:'7mAikeie^
‘

. Nigeria.’mid. j
- \ -? v

_ ^
•

-year^profits^ -liquid-be VofAf

197BTT Y8 ’7D ttO ;

-v lhis ?iimWQTOmemlv?cbBi3i:.ie -

' ‘
',1'V i-’- S S hi ^aJEs :-

'

.

cas® as a resuit ut .-.But alfhou^1
,

'>cdume,-^th^^ Vife .

: '

pressure on. milling juargixK, .

.

and some are how projecting-, pis stage,,.^^uleire.-- -px&i qf'
cjnne>;montlfevffl

_ j ^ • inripn pnd -' conla ' Soil " bfl

make all the difference to- any
defence forecast from SpUlers,
since its flour side probably

. Tube LByesttMUfe;
At its annH^-gqneikime«±a&--^

?
-rL !-|- •«-

Dalgety Would be
current

donsoiation ; for7sfaitfeholders4s-T£it

cash or debt- If the bid went assuming the ,finaf\d)vmeBa- 39

through, debt
represent over
shareholders1

including * minorities,

exceed £300m.
- Dalgety shares held

tw nY*
3

*5Sp&-. "Si:
dividend increase for ,

1978-79.- notfdinji: quarter -last: ybar.^DyT: tSS -
-

But Snifters represent? a Ted' v ^ ^ :

risk in management terras for back-.td.honnal'but-lhe comDm^ yc^ewjay .on„* fire :(*:• -7
"

Dalgetv. whidi has already atibn^ of ‘IntefeBt-'

expand^ its equity base by -and*
. -st^sjg^ft

Weather
UK TODAY

BAIN IN most areas,

London. SE. and Cent S.

England
Sunny periods, perhaps rain

later. Max. 17C (63F).
E. Anglia, Midlands, N. Wales
Sunny intervals, rain later.

Max. 17C (63F).
E.. N.E.. N. England, Lakes
Sunny intervals, - showers

later. Bfax. 17-19C (63-66F).
Channel Isles, S.W. England,

S. Wales
Cloudy, rain later. Winds

strong to gale. Max. 17C (63F).
I. of Man, Scotland (except

N-E.j, N. Ireland
Bright intervals, showers,

perhaps thunder. Max. 15C
(61F). . ..

'

N.E. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Bright intervals, showers.

Max. 13C (55F).
Outlook: Becoming mainly

dry and warmer.
Long-range forecast to mid-

September: Dry and settled,

some very warm days In south.

WORLDWIDE

In this way, the Government
hopes to build up a picture of
tbe more attractive acreage yet
5 till to be explored and to offer
some of these blocks in the
knowledge that they will almost
certainly be accepted by the
industry.

It seems likely that the next
seventh round of licences will

be more ambitious than the two
previous rounds. As evidence
of the Government's commit-
ment to a continuing role for
BNOC, officials are letting it be
known that they hope some
private companies will offer the
corporation partnership
licences, albeit on a voluntary
basis.
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